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OPPOSITION RlTay T : T 
10 SHOW WEAKNESS 

Of FISCAL POLICY

►

A

RIOT IN DOUMA SCORE OF 71 TO 8 
IS MONTREAL'S

f

his City
SiSPEAKER m <i

f.
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i&v't'taiu*.;Constitutional Democrat 
Too Vigorous in His 

Denunciation of 
the Govern

ment,

Recent Stringency and Its Ef
fect? Traceable to Mismanage
ment on the Part of the Gov
ernment.

% Peterboro is Badly Wal
loped—The Parkdale 

Canoe Club Are 
Now the Junior 

Champions.
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M:: 1s|giOTTAWA. Nov. 30.—The real busi
ness of session will begin on Monday 
when R. R. Hall (Peterboro),

ï ■
:

a
Wmm t\{ : - Ry11 TflVand

1-anctot jIRlchellen), will move and se
cond address In reply to x>eeeh from
throne. ..........................

It Is expected that debate will last 
several days and that ^opposition will 
take advantage of present rise in far
tai es of party to give, government a 
fev uneasy moments.

One of the chief subjects for dis
cussion will undoubtedly be the pres-

\V Ifi m IST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 30.—The 
seeelon of the douma, held to-day,which 
was devoted to the continuation of the 
debate on the declaration of the gov
ernment, presented by Premier Stolypln 
yesterday, broke up la a riot. The 
reactionaries assaulted Fedor Roditi- 
choff, the orator of the Constitutional. 
Democrats, and attempted to drag him 
from the tribune in order to put an 
end to his vitriolic attack on the gov
ernment.

Premier Stolypln and other members 
ot the cabinet witnessed the demon-

■- Y MONTREAL, Nov. 30.—Peterboro and 
Montreal met here to-day for the Cana
dian Rugby championship. There was a
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' Ills i
L-# moderate breeze from the east. Mont

real won the toss and chose
Ihphmm?,4 ■play 

rind.
df Peterboro's kick-off. by 

Russell was : brought back because 
Montreal forwards forgot to give five 
yards. Peterboro had the bail at Mont-

:-J against the sun and wdth the 
The return

A■ - 1,
L-- •w : mment stringency in money market, 

both sides there Is disposition to avoid 
causing any mistrust, of banking in-

On
I

real s 25-yard line. The first scrimmage 
resulted in a fumble, but Montreal's 
wings were persistently off-side, and 
Peterboro was given a free kick. College 
heated to the line, Russell fumbled, and 
the ball rolled away and crossed the 
goal. Peterboro followed up, and Hur- 
tubise fell on the oval for a try, which 
Colledge converted. Peterboro 6, Mont
real 0. Colledge returned kick-off, but 
the' forwards were off on the 3-yard rule 
and the ball Was given to Montreal 20 
yards from Peterboro's line, 
first scrimmage Montreal

sti luttons of the country, but the fi
nance minister will be criticized for 
falling to take advantage of the great 
pt-i sperity of the country in the past 
eight or nine years of curtail expen
ditures and' be able to meet the pres
ent conditions.

How It Has Happened.
It will be shown that the situation j 

is largely the outcome of a fiscal po
lie) which has allowed the balance of 
trade to run against us. For Instance 
sh: years ago there was a balance of 
six millions in our favor, to-day our 
trade returns show an excess of Im
ports over exports amounting to 105 
million dollars.

With money pouring out of the coun
try at, such a rate there must inevi
tably T>e a contraction of business ac
tivities.

The opposition will put up 
chief financial critics to attack the 
government on this question and dur
ing the debate it is probably that Mr. 

j Foster and Mr. Cockshutt with others 
will be heard. *

At least that Is the belief In the 
lobbies since the government has in
vited the discussion, by inserting n 
paragraph in the speech touching the 
gnetter of money stringency.

The discussion is bound to take a 
wide range, but nothing will be said 
In criticism of action of banks.

Scandal Talk, Too.
It is also expected that if govern

ment speakers give any opening, the
ÎT,Ï.Si.ï “ÏÏ ** tor p..-

Conseryatlves say. I lament in the fcj--election on Dec. 23.
Certain it Is that the Opposition have Victoria Hall was filled to the doors, 

beer, greatly encouraged by events bf Walter Scott of Victoria-square pre-
1 Th^by^tlon in Colchester has s‘ded' He reminded the delegates that 

produced a feeling amounting to dis- the last electloh, when the majority 
may In government ranks, and has was so small, should be a warning to 
correspondingly elated their opponents, them, 
white the Borden reception on Wed
nesday night, -the result of- the London 
election trial and other occurences 
of less significance have made a con
servative week.

The Montreal Gazeete says to-day :—
The speech at the opening of 
slor of parliament says “the public
Interests require that telegraph and | son was overwhelming, 
telephone companies holding federal Mr. Wilson said that while the 
charters should be placed under gov- ; Laurier government had been fairly 
eminent control. This Is another progressive It. was not radical enough.
cast of W. F. MacLean. M.P.. domina- If he should be chosen. qnd elected he money they, had paid in, and that the
ting the institution at Ottawa. When would support more radical, législation. ProPerty wtoich the company owned

* be makes a loud noise the other lead- Dr. McLean announced himself as *lad not improved and that false state-
et.i fall inti a funk and hasten to see an out and out supporter of Sir Wilfrid ments were made as to the financial
how far th\y can go in meeting his Laurier. status of the company.
demands.'’ Among those present were' Hon The directors held were Paul Morris, HENNINGS RACE TRACK, Nov. 30.—

Archie Csmpbei!, late member; Hon. wmlam 8. Darnell, Howard W. Bush, (SpeciaD-Followlng are the results :
G. P. Graham, H. p. Dewart. K.C.. H. H. Mlsstmer, August J. Hess. Wll- FIRST RACE-3-year-olds and up, 1
and F. G. Inwood, provincial organizer. Item A. Donnelly, Ed. S. Fritz, Charles oolranM. •

Addressing the meeting, Mr. Inwood ! A. Welsh. H. W. Watkinson. J. C. m»e. Columbia course , ■ ■
said that the Liberals would meet the Conrad, N. M. Hollanback apd Mach- 1- Easton, 100 (Brussel), 4 to 1. - to 1
Conservative candidate, on every plat- len Van Booskirk. ' and even. . r-\
form during tire campaign. ------------------------------------ 2. Thietledale, 111 (Raynor), 3 to 5 place

Dr. McLean is a native of Simooe nnand out show.
County, where he taught school for millllPTL II RJi IIDDCDITD 3- Panique, 111 (Rec:kman). 2 to 1 show,
three years. In 1883 he graduated in llllll If III I I II M H I h I h _T‘me C41. Tree Roy. Peter Msiit, l,u-medicine, arid has practised at Wood- ^ Al I LU III U II ULII Lll don light King of ispadfs. Aiken, Die-

bridge ever since. PDiiuTrn urm tdiiibHAN I LU NlW I HIM. IOï. ^rt«d8,5,nrU ^T^r,2^8,' to
3 and out.

■2. Essex, 144 I Archibald), 6 to 5 and out. 
3. Yama Christy, 149 (Dupee), out show. 
Time 5.08. Alâmansor also ran.
THIRD RACE—2-year-olds, selling, 5 

furlongs. Columbia course :
1. Bellwether,. 113 (Raynor). 3 to 5. 1 to

4 and out.
2. Trey of Spades. 99 (McCahey), 8 to 1 

place, 3 to 1 show.
3. Omnipotent, 104 (G. Swain), 2 to 1 

The court of appeal has given judg-1 show.
ment directing a new trial for William j ProWt, TTwigI;
H. Paul, found guilty of murdering Great Dame. Administrator. Heap Talk, 
Henrv Schilling. Glaucus. W. H. Lyon and Desideratum

* I also ran.
Paul was tried before Judge Anglin FOURTH RACE—Eighth Maxim, 3-year 

at Port Arthur, and a ca.se reserved to | olds and up, 3 miles : 
be stated to the court of appeal.

One of two questions submitted to the to - and 1 to 5. 
court was In regard to certain evidence Ironsides, 104 (W. McIntyre). 1 to -
as to the finding of a small notebook banker! W "(Brunei), even show, 
n^ar the >scene of the murder. Time 3.59. Right Royal, D’Arkle and

It was on the evidence relating to Noblesse Oblige also ran 
this book that the court have directed Flb’TH RACK, maiden 3-year-olds, ?

furlongs, Columbia course :
1. Kempton, 110 (J. J. Walsh), 4 to 5, 2 

to 5.
-. George G. Hall, 110 (U Smith). 4 to 

1 place, and 3 to 1 show.
3. Millstone. 110 < Henry). 3 to 5 show.

* Time 1.35 3-6. Mantle W'ilton. Lackag\
I Duffield, Lacheses, Gram sa r. Harpist II., 
Princess, Nettle, Grace Oaimron and 

Helen Strode, 5 years of age, is in High Jumper also ran.
SIXTH RACE, handicap. 3-yeav-old* 

and up. 1 1-16 miles, old course :
1. Howard Shean, (Svhall tr), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
2. Potiuesiing 

1 to 2 show.
3. Samuel H. Harris (C. Brady), 8 to 5 

show.
Time 1.61 l-ô. Oraculiim. Fancy Bird, 

The Wrestler. Tony Bonero, Weird some, 
Lally, Killlecrankfe, and Campaigner al
so ran.

:turing :

Estration from the ministerial box, but

WËmDR. P. D. McLEAN. they departed when it became evident 
that the howling mob had no intention 
of allowing the session to proceed.

M. Rodittcheff, during the course of 
a" ringing speech, in which he was con
stantly interrupted by applause or, jeers. I 
was eulogizing thé hundreds of vie-: 
titns of drumhead court-martial, and} 
when he 'referred to the officials of the ; 
government as hangmen, a hundred re- ' 
actlonaries led by Vladimir Purishko- 
vltch. Monarchist, and two priests, yell
ing like Indians, stormed the tribune 

President Khomyakoff, after ringing 
his bell vainly for order, abandoned the 
chair and declared the sitting closed.

The Constitutional Democrats and 
Social Democrats charged to the rescue 
of M. Rbditlcheff, who was being rough-1 
.ly handled. They formed a phalanx 
around him apd bore him. still shout
ing defiance, -to one comer of the hall.

The tumult continued for fully half an 
hour, until thp party leader^ succeeded 
-to withdrawing their followers to the 

ime for consultation.

1quality of Gutta CHOOSE M’LENN ■
is1 ?
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On the 

worked &
criss-cross, Gordon to Russell to Gor- 
do|, and the Montrealer ran the dis
tance for a try, which was not con
verted. Peterboro 6, Montreal 5. The 
return kick-off brought the play to mid
field with Peterboro In possession. There 
was a delay to allow Peterboro’s half
back to get his wind.

During the Intermission It

IFrVr^v

WmÊÊmÏ0 CONTEST', 
C. YORK

\list price 70c.;rs,

59c LX

■MIvershocs, Jersey 
black, buckle at

Jf

weight, list price A, . „ isnpiiwas seen
that Ernie Hamilton and Jimmie Craig 
were setting a football fashion, being 
comforted by warm woollen gloves. On 
exchange of punts, O’Brien kicked to 
touch. Montreal’s ball. Craig ran 25 
yards, slipped and fell. On the third 
down Stinson boated, kicking the ball 
over the dead-ball line for a point, 
which evened the score. Montreal 6, 
Peterboro 1.

rati.$1.59 their
miIersey-top Overshoe 

weight, best qual-
Vlonday. . $1.09
lubbers, sizes 4 to 
nice 42c. Mon-

Liberals Hold Nominat
ing Convention-Five 

Nominated* But 
Only 2 Were 
Voted On.

sVitos.

Petérboro on Defensive.
Peterboro was on the defensive, and 

was compelled to kick. Colledge booted 
to centre. Stinson picked up and went 
80 yards thru a broken field, and was 
nailed just outside the line, kelly buck- 
ed for a try on first scrimmage, which 
Molson failed to convert. Montreal 11, 
Peterboro 6. Montreal did not give 
yards on Russell’s return, and the ball 
was given to, Peterboro. Colledge kick
ed over the line, and Russell picked up 
and kicked clear. Prompt following up 
by Montreal wings forced Peterboro 
back, and play was in the visitors’ ter
ritory. Hurtubise ran 20 yards and was 
taken down by Craig. Colledge fumbled 

l on the first scrimmage and Lessor got 
the ball. On the first scrimmage Gor- 

: don passed to Russell, the back, who 
gave It to Oralg, and the latter went 49 
yards for a try, which Molson convert- 

Montreal 17, Peterboro 6. A fum
ble by Colledge gave Stephens a chance 

I The lanky wing dribbled and the ball 
bounded on and on, finally going over 

, Peterboro’s line, where Kelly dropped

Representatives From C.A A.U. converted' Mont’
and Federation Confer With the 

' V Olympic Commissioners.

'l ‘4 *29c 12 DIRECTORSRubbers, sizes 1 1 
12c. Monday....

1 THORNHILL, Nov. 30.—(Special.)— 
The Liberals of Centre York to-day 
nominated Dr. R. D. McLean of Wood-

.........39c r «

- v CUN'kER MOIR. WHO MEETS TOMMY BURNS.
Englishmen Declare He Will Stop Tommÿ Bums Inside of Jveniy RoundsV—■ Burns, However, is the Favorite.

Alleged That Dividends 
Were Paid From 

Capital.
"Race Results and Entries

iuitnc CONFERENCE 
IN OTTAWA SATURDAY!

LARD :Ü Caper, 100 (J. 6 "tdX 5 to 2 and
er6oXaunK%Powe,s). 5 to 1, 21 

to 1 and even. .
1 3; Sister Polly. 99 (Delà by), 13 to o, IX 
to 10 and 1 to 2.

TimS 1.30 4-5. Katie Powers, Marsh Re
don, Sneer, McAllister, Knight of Ivan- 
hoe and Charlie Thompson also van. • 

SECOND RACE—Purse 3400, fov 3-year- 
olds and up, steeplechase, short course :

1, MdglC, 143 (Hetder); 11 to 5, even and
2 t6 5. by two lengths. -

2. Bank Holiday, 148 (Pierce), 20. to 1, .
to 1 and 5 to 2. -

3*. Dacre, 130 (Welton), 15 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 3.113-5. Full of Fun, Little Wally 
W. K. Slade

The following were nominated:
Dr. P. D. McLean, WOddbridge.
A. F. Wilsdn, Markham.
George W. Verrai, Weston.
Levi Annis, Toronto.
A. J. Anderson, Toronto Junction. 
All retired except the first two, but 

Dr. McLean's majority over Mr. Wil-

reet
SATURDAY

IRATED

CLOSING DAY RESULTS 
AT DENNINGS' TRACK

:
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 30—Twelve 

directors of the United States Graphite 
Co., which went into the hands of De
ceivers last July, were to-day held in 
35000 ball each, for court.

It was alleged that the Investors had 
been paid quarterly dividends out' of

I
if?;

r
: the ses-

1 trHIGH PARK Kara Wins Steeplechase—Beau- 
clere Repeats—Results at 

City Park and" Oakland.

_ A Walk Away For Montreal.
Russell returned the ki k-off, and play 

was In the centre. Colledge’s kick fell 
I clear and Stinson had to chase It back, 
getting it out by a nice pick-up and 
kick. Failure to give yards brought 
the ball to Montreal’s quarter-field, 

athletic conference took place this after- Then with varying success the leather 
boon between the ’Olympic commission- I traveled Into each territory without

«*»<*-* <* SSSS
and P. D. Ross, the L.A.A.U. repre- pass, time was called, and the first 
sen ta fives, who are President Starke and quarter ended. The return of the k!<*k-
Secretary Crowe: Rev. D. B. McDonald, off aaw l,lav ln Montreal’s ground.

„ ... .» T . ,, - . , Stinson was grassed. Montreal lost the
representing the Intercollegiate Ath-jball because of off-side work. Colledge 
letic Union; F> Nelson, representing kicked
the O.H.A.; J. G, Merrick, for the On- picked up ahead of Stinson, 
tario Rugby Football Union; C. C. Hoi- off-side play Peterboro was given a 
land, for the. Y.M.C.A. Athletic League tree kick. , Colledge kicked a goal and 
of Canada, and W. Muir Edwards of got two points for a penalty. Mont- 
the XV esimount .Athletic Club, and the real 23, Peterboro 8. After the kick-off 
athletic faction representatives, lnclud- there was a series of fumbles and 
ing Tom Foran, President Buchanan,' Montreal dribbled the ball to Peter- 
Secret ary Sprlggins, Leslie Boyd, Tom boro's line. Orough muffed and Sleph- 
O’Connell, James Merrier, H. B. Me- ens kicked. There was a mix-up at 
Glverin and F. Coulson. i the goal and Lessor dived on the ball

The pbject of the conference was to for a try, which Molson converted, 
arrive at an understanding as to. the Montreal 29, Peterboro 8. Craig caught 
definition of an amateur in • Canada.1 a punt and marked. Mill hern missed 
The C.A.A.U. contended that their defl- : the kick and put everybody on side by 
nitlon of an amateur should be main- | touching the ball as It bounded by him. 
tained, pointing out that It is prac haliy Gllmour went- after the leather and 
the same as the English definition, and went over for a try, which Molson con- 
the one which would prevail at the verted. Montreal 35, Peterboro 8. 
Olympic games. The Federation dele- 5 Half-Time Score 35 to 9.
gates were just as strong In their con
tention that the C.A.A.U.representatives
Should give way.

R 5 CENTS
i the result 
mense sale 

pkers; try it.

and Profitable also ran. 
left at post.

THIRD RACE—Purse 3500, 2-year-olds, 
selling. 1 mile :

‘ 1. La Jeunesse. 95 (Sumter), 13 to 5, (i 
to 6 and 3 to 5,- by lVj lengths.

2/Miss Mazzoni. 90 ( Delaby), 20 to 1, 7 
to 1 and 5 to 2.

3. Ed. Jov«. "0 (T. Koerner), 8 to 5, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 5,

Time 1.44 2-5. ' Listerine. McAtee. Tyrol, 
King's Plate, Golden West and Silver 
Brook also ran. *

OTTAWA, Nov. 30.—An important

lecial at 25 Gents
-M

» NEW STEAMERS DIRECTi

1er :: Dr. White
over. Stinson fumbled. Russell 

For thisFOURTH RACE—3106' added, all ages. 
The Test Stakes, 6 furlongs :

1. Ptnkola, 89 (Dejabyl: U to 5T 2 to 5 
and out, - by two lengths.

2. 'Jack Atkifi, 11" (Finn), 2 to 5 and out.
3. Keator, 119 (Notter), 10 to 1, 6 to 5 

and out.
Time 1.14. No other starters.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Nov. 30.—A correspondent 

of the Canadian Associated Press, wir
ing from Liverpool, says it Is more than 
probable the Cunard Company In the 20 TAKE DROP 

OF 10 STOREYS
/

William Paul, Under Sentence ot 
Death, Will Have New - 

Chance For Life. „

very near future will secure a share 
of the emigration traffic to Canada, as 
I- is understood negotiations are now 
going on regarding the Cunard Com
pany running steamers direct to Can
ada. It is believed the traffic the Cun
ard Company will see a share of Is con
tinental.

Oakland. Entries For Monday.
j OAKLAND, Cal., Nov. 30.^-First race. 
11-16 mile :
Marian Casey..........Bonheur
Laçkford..
Reçue W...
Nteksheuer

■
;«

i' !
‘Æ 4 4lit

111 Alice F. .
107 Alcibiades 
106 Castileo

Orchota,.*.!............. 10» Mtég"Charity ...103
103 Pîuvia

Charity. Burlingame

111FB CIALISTS | ' 106
101OF MENWING DISEASES 

Spilepsy 
Syphilis 
hricture 
Emissions 
^.orlrocele ' 
advisable, 
ry and two-cent

tor. Adelaide and Toronto-^

Dyspepsia
Rheumatism
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection» 
but If impossible 

stamp tor

Sombro..................
; (prehota and 
Stable entry.)

113Two Men Killed and 
Several Hurt in a Chi

cago Accident.

.»■
- Second race. Futurity course, selling : 

.115 Seasick

.110 E. M. Brattain..110 

.110 Golden Rule .....110 
.105 Belle KlnnPy ...105

WmÊ: , \On the kick-off the ball was kicked 
to' Stinson, who missed, and the ball 
struck a goal pest. As it bounded. Rus
sel! kicked and sent the ball to touch,

SENIOR SOCCER TEAMS TIE. j£
‘yards, but made forward pass, and the 

] ball was given to Peterboro. 
kick sent the oval across Montreal's 

-...i- i -, —. , , line, where Gllmour dropped on It anduttle Y<lrk Thistles played what ! rouged Montreal 35, PeterWoro 9. The
was to have been the final game. in ' next feature was a 39-yard run by

Ri»n^h»’rrace' 7 fliT«°S' pinng : 'he senior Toronto Football League i Jimmy Craig. Montreal lost possesslcn.
Blanche v................. 109 Red' Ball ................ 10i V. H* criv^n a kick be-Sam MeGlhbon..........104 Silver Line ............104 Saturday at Rosedate, the game re- ; Peterboro was given a free Kick. ce
Suretv 164 Sàlnrlda vu «..ih,,- à tto ï i cause Russell charged an opponent.
E. B.H........."...."..’..104 Peerless Lass ' ! X K>4 Both goals’were secured In the initial Cralg tumbled the klck an? Peterboro
Calmar..........................104 Mojado .....................tot . ,, n fîlf . ^ „ secured in^ the initiai had the ball in Montreal’s terrltofy.
HazeMne,.....................104 Banlada ............... 99 i'.alf’ "either team l>ei”K able to nego- There was a respite to allow Hurtu-

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling : late the posts In the secaiul period. ! regain his bearings after a col-
Kermlt..........................107 Fisher Boy ............103 Owing to darkness the game was , , Half-time was cille-j soon after-
Ktapa.............................103 Netting ................ Kti i hot finished, and another game will ...Qr,iM \r,infrcnl 3f, Peterboro 9
sr.........m ino-w ,r /br rn8: . \L-orr,
Jack Adams.............103 ' MUs A. ^ow'dish ioi 1 w'hlttL^r ’ rffnn" then Crug < auKht ,,n the ,irst P'fJ-
Talamund.................. 102 Elwood .................. ») I Whltter, Humphre> , Dunn, i Ted Savage was given the ball. He

Sixth race. 6 furlongs : i 'ribbons, Gilding; forwards, Johnstone, j ran 45 years and was downed. As he
Massa.............#*....1(9 Mary F. .1................109 , Barkey. A If. Dunn, G. Gliding, F. felI he ^nt the ball back. Walter Mol-
Judge Nelson.............108 Roalta ......................108 Gilding. son g0t |t and went the remaining 80
^ [ng Ting................. 105 Thistles Cl): Goal. McXee; backs, yards for a tr>'. which he himself con-

weather clear; track fast. Campbell, Waldron: halves, v Marr,
McLean. McDonald; forward.! 
braltn. McTlroy, McAllister,
Morgan.

Referee; W. D. Hannah, City Teach- I
s. 1

Capt. Burnett 
Koen. Luise..
Whiskers........
Metlakatla...
Elba..........

Third race. Futurity course, selling :
Thè Only Way........101 Progress ...............
LuStlg.................
Croix d’Or........
Croix d’Or........
Lovey Mary...
Katie Crews..
Ethel Abbott..

.410

1. Beauelere. 1U4 (G. Swain). 3 to 2, 1

........... 105IÜ;
CHICAGO, Nov. 30.—Twoa.m. to 1 p.m., 2 P-®' & * 

ys—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
,100men are

! reported killed and six persons seri- 

: ously injured in a passenger 
which fell ten floors to-day in the store 
of Edenheimer. Stein & Co., clothiers,

Im .408 Isolation ....
.405 Degremmont 
.405 De Grammont .196 
.405 Hersain 
.405 The’Reprobate ..105 
.405 Meada

105 Championship is Still Undecided— 
Each Team Notch a Goal.

A long.105
_0RER and WHITE
ito St., Toronto, Ontario.

elevator
a new trial. 106

■
GIRL TERRIBLY BURNED.* 204 Jackson-boulevard.-r,-'

■MAPLE.

Township Farmer 
With Heavy Loss.

29.-(Speclal.)-FW j 
[■ unexplained cause hr® 

bum belonging to Char j 
n the 3rd concession
Lbout one mile and a qua 
I\ lllage, atiout 7 o’clock 
pipletely destroying 
h all the other outbuilding | 
p was a fine structure,
[a large amount of h_,6. 
ether with a lot of n0g, 
ic amount of. the insura® 
mid not be ascertained

Twenty persons are said to have 
been in the lee va tor when it fell.

As the elevator left the tenth floor

S : "— 
v -

Brought on Train to Hospital, Carried 
in Father’s Arms.Meets

on a downward trip the cable parted 
and the cage plunged downward, strik
ing the bottom of the shuft with ter
rific force.

Most of the occupants were employes 
or firms, in the building.

Two bodies were takjCn 
at the bottom of the shaft.

the Western Hospital, suffering from 
severe bruises to the back, neck and 
chest. The little girl lives at Maple, 1 
In York County, and had been playing 
with matches while her parents were 
at the barn. Her dress caught fire.

Her father wrapped her In a manket 
and brought her ln his arms by train 
to the hospital.

Nov.

< Bruasell), even, place.
It

ilout of the car

. :CUSTOMS DECREASE. 1-f
HON MR. FIELDING. IThe customs duties collected at the

•>» Minister of Finance. Who Will he Port of- Toron,° for ,he month of No- / oiu/ict. rr no rr m oe vember lotaled $787,930.54: for Novem
ber, 1906. the duties were 3798,858.82, so 
that a decrease of 310,928.28 has to be 
reported. -----------

Montreal 41. Peterboro 9. 
Craig’s return of the kick-off was 

fumbled by Crough but Peterboro held 
1 the ball. On the first scrimmage re

verted.
Gal • 

Banks.
I

First Edition Result* at City Park.
NEW ORLEANS. La.. Nov. 30.—Fol

lowing are results at City Park :
FIRST RACE-7 furlongs,

3-year-olds and up, selling ;

!SUNDAY WEATHER.
Prominent During the Coming

Session of Parliament. Strong - northwest • winds, fair and
--------ri era.

purse 3400, for4 - Continued on Page tcolder.
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WESTON IS OVERFED 
IN THE WINDY CITY

in co:about the amateur athleteIN THE ROWING CIRCLES
«Let Emmett Dress Yeur Feet’*

Monday Specials Students of 
the way in th 
memorial to U 

yson, and have 
purchase of a 
Jamieson Men 
JRiver, near wt 
took place. 1 
Society has a

& Theatrical Performance For His 
Benefit May Be Given 

, This Afterneon.

in* this distinction at all? Apart al
together ' from local 
other local considerations, it seems 
that two worthy motives may inspire 
such a separation. The first is to pre
vent unfair competition. The profes
sional who devotes his whole life to 
gaining proficiency in a certain sport 
may reasonably be regarded as an un
fair competitor to an amateur who 
only essays the exercise at intervals. 
This consideration was undoubtedly 
paramount when first the distinction 

The ■•pedestrians” were 
too much for the "athletes,” and to 
this day in almost any sport practised 
by the two the former are, not with
out Reason, victors. The second ob
ject was to exclude the commercial 
spirit from sport properly so called. 
Here we enter upon ethical ground, 
and it may be noted how odd a con
trast in this respect exists between 
amateur athletics and amateur art or 

the latter the

ON’T wait for Xmas before you leave 
order for a Suit or Overcoat.

Olympic Stewards Will Exclude 
90 Per Celt* of American Oars- 

Rext Year Owing to the 
College Clause. *

British or any Dk vour
Winter is here now, and already our 

tailors, and cutters, and workpeople are busy 
keeping up with the orders. You have a splen
did opportunity in these Monday Specials to 
get your Suit or Overcoat at reduced price. 
The Special Offerings on Monday 
ruination of the pent-up energy of the past 
week. Not that we’re not wide-awake to your 
tailoring wants at all times, but on these spe
cial occasions we fry to make things move 
with greater “vim.” A glance at the offer
ings listed here will reveal how strongly we’re 
after big business fo;r Monday.

men y governors- for 
memorial tabs 
The Eocleties J 
endorsing the 

The first

SO. — “I - art 
for this

Nov. 
Providence.

CHICAGO, 
thankful to
iron constitution which enabled me to 
complete my long walk, and am thank
ful for the kindly njanner In which the 
people here received me, but for good
ness sake, tell them to cut out these in
vitations to eat turkey. I am sick of 
it,” said Edward Payaon Weston yes
terday.

"It lias been nothing but turkey, cran
berries, celery and mince, pie over and 
over again. When it cernes to a case 
of human endurance with these old legs 
I am ready for anyone, but I never 
posed as anything out of the ordinary 11 
with my stomach.

"In fact, I must be more careful of 
that than of anything else. The stomach 
is the boiler of the human system, and 
if not properly regulated will cause as 
much damage as the steel boiler run- | 
nlng the machinery in a building. We 
are all glad for Thanksgiving Day, but 
my next walk will not en* right before 
that -occasion if I can help it." |

Poses For Woman Sketch Artist.
The veteran pedestrian is elated over 

the way the members of the New Illi
nois Athletic Club are handling him.
It was his purpose to rest all day. Hun
dreds of Admirers and curiosityseekere 
called at the club to get a glimpse at 
him, but all except newspaper men and 
others who refused to be “avoided” wen: 
away disappointed.

He was gallant enough to pose nearly 
an hour for a woman sketch artist con
nected with a magasine. After that he 
lay down on his bed and gave orders to 
those in charge that he, "wae out" the 
balance of the day.

Mrs. L. F. Minzesheimer and Aid. |
Joseph Badenoch called at the club at 
3.1B and gave him a spin to the South 
Shore Country Club, where he ate more 
turkey and shook hands With many per
sons who were there to greet him.

Finds Beauties tn Chicago.
Members of the Athletic Club had 

Weston at the College Inn until 3 
o’clock Thursday morning, he said, and j I 
the sights pleased him immensely. 1 

“I didn't drink," he said, “but ate 
turkey, thinking I would get away | 
from lit the rest of the day. I never 
saw eo many natural beauties In miy 
life. Chicago women are far ahead of 
their eastern sisters, who must depend 
upon powder and paint to set them oft. I 

“The growth and progress of the city i 
and the hospitality of the people amaze 
me To tell the truth, there are few 
things which recall, my former trip, and 
few people that I recognize. I do sort 
of recall Fernando Jones."

Others Gèt Walking Fever.
Weston was pleased upon receiving a 

< telegram announcing that members of 
the Kankakee Athletic Club had start
ed on a jaunt, with each man carrying 
100 pounds of sand. He also showed a 
lively Interest In a proposed walk from 
Milwaukee to Chicago next Tuesday by 
Jake Sternad, Aaron Jones, William 
Johnson, Joseph Marshall and Leonard 
Wolf. Peter Schaefer has made a bet 
of $1000 with these men, each taking 
3200, that they cannot! do the ninety, 
miles inside of 60 hoars. Charles J. j 
Zeller, chairman of -the athletic com- : 
mittëe of the club, has charge of the 
affair. Westbn will be the referee. |

Weston now goes about the city wear
ing a cap bearing the monogram of 
the Illinois Athletic Club. Mr. Zeller United States Grand Jury yesterday, 
offered his in a trade for the old fur cair_a attention to the newspaper pub-
cap Weston wore most of the way. !.. , ,,“I'll keep yours, but you cannot haYe iishlhg tips on races, and said that 
mine,” he said, and there the matter t they were paid for it they should be

Indicted and prosecuted. By publish
ing this matter and sending it thru

!

' Some day there will be an interna
tional conference to define the “ama- 
-teur athlete." 
age at present, and in this vagueness 
jjes the possibility of serious_ interna
tional dispute*.

, It appears

1 of theHe is a vague person- Tuesday 
stntatlves of I 
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$ that the stewards of the 
jawing section of next year's Olym
pic festival have “excluded 90 per cent.

not at college" iof American oarsmen 
by thi interpretation of the term.

to have adoptedreportedThey a
'khe Henley rule which stipulates that 

artisans, laborers or those
Intellectual pursuits, (n 
designation "amateur", is a reproach, 
in the former, a glory! Why? Ama- 
teur athletics are said to be "pure and 
Clean” in comparison with profession
al. Who would dream of calling Pad
erewski less "pure and clean”
Miss Jones 'of The Bronx?

Where's the Difference?
Apparently athletics is less soul ab- 

A virtuoso In

mechanic;, 
engaged in manual positions will be S13.SCOverceals aid Dialers le Order

A marnificent range to choose from, in th e,heavy tweeds, 
made in Ulsters, single or double, with the Tjïïîl
aïon collar Striking effects in the rough finish, ^itn large 
checks. Thev make .a dashing, military-looking coat, in long 
lengths. Made to order, in 24 hours, if required.
Beaver, Melle* and Chevtel Overceals ..... SI3.50

Splendid values, too, in the English materials. Colors are 
tlte blue, black, dark ’ grey and/brown. In the ÇhMfierfield 
style box back or loose sacks. The linings nd trimmings of 
substantial material, and the best workrna In our emplw 
fashions them.
Real Irish Frieze at •/•••*•................. ............ 514.50

Think of a real Irish Frieze Ulster, to your order, at 314 60. 
Handsome goods these — rough-faced. In all shades — plain 
checks. Made to button close, with Prussian collar, of double 
fronts, big and loose, as you like.

.ineligible.”
indeed a ffire- 

The rowing section
This adoption was Athan

gone, conclusion.
of the Olympic festival in London was 
placed from the first under control ol

Henley1* rule" is really that of the the vitals thereb than a Md-r by

thrf k is another question. One of ! safeguard a moral quality. In horse- 
roT"roaSdreuns- ^ m°d' j "puUin^Tu momU^entoe stew- 

a"e eXC,U8,Vely 001,0 ! But8 w0h^thsetewardSecou,dydedeect 1 "

Note Not Satisfactory. ! ner who "pulled" himself? There lies
Whoihor we could send over any the danger of the professional.and the 

c.cvh better than our best college ' superiority, as it Is hoped, of the ama- 
rrewK which could obtain amateur , teur in athletic exercise, status under any conceivable inter- ! These two purposes of amateurism 
bietation of the term, is doubtful. ; in athletic sports must be as heartily 

.Nevertheless it must be held that the. supported by ousrleves as by any one 
British definition Is unsatisfactory. ! else. And these two purposes must 
This Is admitted hf British authorities constitute the ground on which the 
themselves The Badminton volume future inevitable international defini- 
ii.i '"Boating" says:. tlon of the "amateur" shall be based.

"The Amateur Rowing Association's i "class” distinctions, which incidentally 
rule that regulates the matter is in ' have beyond doubt come into consld- 
tfouMy respects unsatisfactory and does ; eration in Great Britain, must be 
not alw’ays draw the.line justly—such eschewed in the international defini- 
à thing is perhaps scarcely possible—j tion. But the other objects must be 
between an amateur and a non-ama- ! preserved. In the end the question 
t,.ur " ' I will be how to attain this common

The Badminton volume pleads that purpQse with the omission of sections 
t’lio ruie serves pretty well In the cir- 4 an(i 5 Qf the Amateur Rowing Asso- 
cu instances, no more. Speaking of the ciation’s rule. We venture to surmise 
Henley regatta it says: ' that this omission will not be Insuper-

“Wlth regard to the entry of f°r ' ; able.—New York Sun. 
digb crews great difficulty has been , 
experienced owing to the necessity o 
injuring the amateur status of ror- 
elgi; competitors and so preserving the 
amateur status of the regatta. ' 
must be remembered that unlike other 
sports,' rowtfig in England has so far

• preserved intact Its amateur charae- Space has now been allotted to nu- 
tev. It has held itself sternly alof. nitrous automobile, marine engine, tire, 
from the halfway class of competitors 
w in are amateurs only that they may 
make capital ultimately out of suc
cesses gained In that character. In 
the main the Amateur Rowing Asso
ciation's rule fulfils its purpose well, 
and Its effect Iras been th keep row
ing' purer and cleaner than proba
bly any other sport."

It may be worth while stating ex
actly what the Amateur Rowing Asso- 
ciatlon rule is. It runs- as follows- 

’ "No person shall be considered an 
amateur

“1. Who has ever rowed or steered in 
any race for a stake.

"2. Who has. eVer know ingly rowed 
or steered with or against a profes
sional tor any prize.

"3 Who has ever taught, pursued 
or assisted in the practice of athle- 
ti • exercises of any kind for profit.

"4. Who has ever been employed in 
or about boats or in manual labor for 
money or wages.

"5 Who Is or ever
loyment for wages a mechanic, 
or laborer or engaged *r any

A
,i.

“UK.”
5°2

m
»

1 ;

run- •13.60Me*’* Business Sells el
sfis.’îïÆVS.Æ1■ÆaïiuM'îLS

LM1?..1.*.'* wWiiSAUS. cKS“S,TS8S-fJSS.S
dreds of patterns, and from materials fillly worth 318 to 320.

•14.50

Just a “handsome” boot 
tor a man who is looking 
for comfort afeot—made 
of box calf—.or heavy tan 
leathers and leather lined 
—heavy extension wet- 
proof sole and military 
heel—looks goods—fits 
perfectly—the right boot 

“Keith

A

Fine Worsted Suitings at
; The very cream of our stock in the real fine Worsteds, 

checks strinee. figures—if you were to select at random, you o 
make no mistake In these goods. Any tailor shop would ask at 
least $20 or $22.
Blue and Black Serge Suitings al

The fine Imported Serges go at $14.60. Scarce goods now— 
few tailor* have been, able to keep up their stock*. We have 
the goods here in abundance—all kind* of twills—-very fin_ 
medium, and the large. Colors are warranted not to fad*, we 
Include a range of fine Scotch Cheviots In the soft finish at the 
same price.

w. \

i

•14.50

for now is a 
Knnqueror” and 
it casts........ ■ STORE OPEN EVENINGSV

HOBBERLIN BROS. & CO.,The Emmett Shoe Store
123 Yenge StreetAUTO SHOW EXHIBITORS.

TAILORSCASHIt | Space Has Been Allotted and Splendid 
Show is Assured.V \ 7-9 East Richmond Street151 Yonge Street.

-• (iTHE BIQ STORE
and accessory concerns for the com
ing exhibition In Toronto, 
below given Is representative of all tne 
dealers in Toronto, and the most pro
minent manufacturers of automobiles 
in the world, and it is expected that 
when the show opens on March 21st, 
the entire St. .Lawrence Market will 
be covered with the finest exhibition 
in this line ever seen in Canada.

The Arcade has been secured 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Paci
fic Railway Systems for their exhi
bits of interest td sportsmen. These 
exhibits will come direct

The list WILL BE EASY ME7
DOES NOT BELIEVE IN TIPS.

Its pretty sure that if you are a regular 
user of •

For Tommy Burns on Monday 
Moir Is a Wrestler, Not 

a Boxer.

SiNEW ORLEANS, Nov. 30.—Follow- 
crusade started ggainst racing^ 

Federal
ing a
here by a prominent minister,
Judge Sanders, in his charge to the

by I i a*Lawrence's
Home-Made Bread

from tne
New York Sportsmen's show !to the 
Toronto one, and the plans for decora
ting the Arcade are on very ,exten
sive scale, and will be representative 
of sporting life.

Manufacturers who will have an ex
hibit at the exhibition are:

The Dominion Automobile Co., To
ronto; The Automobile & Supply Co., 
Ttronto; Hyslop Bros. Limited* To
ronto; The Ford Motor Co. of Can
ada, Toronto; The Oldsmobllfe Co.‘of 
Canada, Toronto; Canada Cycle & 
Motor Co, Toronto; Standard Auto
mobile Co.. Toronto; Chatham Motor 
Ca" Co., .Chatham; McLaughlin Motor 
Car Co., Oshawa; S. F. Bowser & Co. 
Toronto; Canadian Rubber Co. of 
Montreal, Toronto; Gutta Percha & 
Rubber Mfg. Co., Toronto; The 
Dt.nlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., To
ronto; The Crofton Storage Battery 
Co., Toronto; Beaudry Gasoline En
gin. Co., Montreal; Buffalo Gasoline 
Motor Co.s Buffalo; N. R. Thompson, 
Brantford”
Canadian Pacific ’ Railway; 
colonial Ry. ; W. L. Orighton, Monc
ton, N. B.; Reid's Newfoundland Ry., 
Newfoundland.

The following foreign manufacturers 
wili have cars on exhibition:

Maxwell-Briscoe Motor Co., Tarry- 
town, N. Y. ; H. H. Franklin Mfg. Co., 
Syracuse, N.YL ; Stevens-Duryea Co., 

1 Chicopee Falls. Mass.; Packard Mo
tor Car -Co., Detroit, Mich.; Peerless 
Motor Car Co., Cleveland, O. ; George 
N. Pierce Co., Buffalo, N.Y.; Royal 
Motor Car Co.. Cleveland. O.; Wayne 
Automobile Co.. Detroit, Mich.; Cad
illac Motor Car Co., Detroit. Mich.; 
Dayton Motor~Var Co.. Dayton, O.; 
Darracq Motor Co., France; Na- 
plet Car Co., England; Babcock Elec
tric Carriage Co.. Buffalo, N.Y.

Charley St. Glair, the New York 
miudlewelght, in discussing the ccm- 
ing International battle between G in-, 
ner Moir and Tommy Burns at Lin
don to-morrow, says:

"Moir is a big lemon. Burns will 
krcck him out inside of six rounds, 
sure. Then Burns will go ahead fnd 
knock out this Jem Roche. I class 
with Moir and Roche myself, and the 
best I have done in this country was 
to mix it with Mickey McDonough 
for six rounds at the Long Acre.

"Over in England I was a firat-ctass 
man, and I only weighed 158. j I 
fought Jem Roche ten three-min|ute 
rounds, knocked him down three 
.times, and had him all in when I 
buckled my right hand and hadj to 
quit. I was matched with Wilson at 
Wonderland and was offered a maitch 
with Moir for a £150 purse. Moir 
thought I was a ringer, and he said 
he couldn't fight me without break
ing his contract with Hackenschnjidt.

"I've seen Moir fight. He is a 
wrestler and that lets him out. He is 
a better wrestler than he is a fighter. 
Don't believe all that guff about him 
being a giant. He weighs about 190 
pbv.nds when he is fat and out ol' 
shape, and Just about 182 in condi
tion. He’s 5 feet 10 inches tall.vHe 
is a strong, game fellow, but he does
n't know anything about boxing, dmd 
on this side he's be a dub. \

“What kind of a fighter can Moir 
be when they considered me in this 
class over there? Soft for Tommy 
Burns."

I
J ended

To Have Testimonial Benefit.
He looks forward to a testimonial ... .

benefit to be given him Sunday after- the mails, the newspapers are guilty o 
noon at the Garrick Theatre. Weston furthering plans for the obtaining of 
will make a speech, and members of ^oney under false pretences, he de
several theatrical companies in the city ciare<j, 
will do turns. William Hale Thompson, i 
George Lytton, E. C. Racey, S. T. A.
Loftis and E. E. Baldwin have engaged j 
boxes.

Late to-night Weston will be the guest1 There 
of the “Frlats”
and at 6.30 to-morrow evening he will 
be\honored at a dinner at the Illinois 
Athletic Clubrooms, , members only at- | 
tending. Postmaster D. À. Campbell, St. James'
Col. J. B. Sanborn, Coi. Milton J. Fore- St. Michael's 
man and Westq,n
at noon he willl dine at the Chicago Mourft Pleasant 
Press Club. \ , Necropolis .. ' .

Telegrams of congratulation were re- prospect..............
celved by Weston from all quarters. ; Interments at Humbervale were 15.
A mong those who remembered him in '
this fashion were Edward M. Morgan,, ueckev Leaaue
postmaster at New York; Gen. Thomas, Northern Hockey League.
H. Hubbard, Stuyvesant Fish, Maclyn ’ MOUNT FOREST, Ont., NoY. 30. 
Arbuckle, E. A. Darling, proprietor of The annual meeting of the Northern 
the Fifth-avenue Hotel ; H. P. Burchell, Hockey League was held in the Im- 
Wllllam Frank, and John A. Hennessy, per4fil Hotel, Palmerston, yesterday, 
president of the New York Press Club, with the following representatives pre- 
all of New York; George C. Ryan, a sent; Messrs. Burns and Delaine, Pal- 
Syracuse,4 N.Y., broker, and D. J. Coll- merston; Messrs. Moore and Fleming, 
ver of Cleveland. j Winghàm; Thompson, Listowei ; Hab-

> hick, Lucknow; Jackson and Fitzger- 
• aid, Harrlston; McCullough and Plun- 

, kett, Mount Forest.

5>|«
ishas been by trade

you are a person with pretty good 
judgment.

CEMETERY RETURNS.Ior em 
a; tie a 
menial duty.

“6 Who is disqualified as an ama 
in any other branch of sport, 

sections of this rule likely to 
this country are the

I

m

i Itui283 interments in city 
at the Bismarck Hotel, cemeterles during the month just 

closed. The comparative record ;
Sept. Oct. Nov. 
41 48 45
36 34 46

upon 
sub-ci 
investigate dal 
commendatlçr] 

The medieval 
in the Central 
day evenig*, j 
society, 
orary preside! 
W. D. Brace; 
secretary-tre*

were
te<

tcu ' 8 Cents a Double Loaf 
Order direct—by Mail or Phone

The
lie resented in 
fourth and fifth.

It would seem indeed that the n 
is superfluous. -^The words in section 
4 "or in manual labor for money or 
wages" cover the same ground to all 
intents and purposes. An American 

naturally ask at least why the 
has “ever been em-

GEORGE LAWRENCE. Baker !13 ic <2328will speak. To-day Mount Hope
. .125 110 123
..13 32 22
..69 62 64 Telephone Main 283721-31 Carr Street.will

fact that a _ man 
nloyed in manual labor for money or 
wages” /should impair his amateur 
sti.tus subsequently. He may hav 

■ Rockefeller or a Carnegie

, DEjkKINGrand Trunk Railway;
Inter-

t

H (Canadian i

LONDON, 
spatch says 
speaking to 
League, said 
tlon of the a 
tween the mi 
minions over 
would no d< 
with. In the 
clples should

i
CONVENT-ON FtRE. Mauretania Sails.becomes a 

since those days 30.—Favorable
NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 30.—A1 conditions for a fast eastbound trip 

telephone message received from Cov- from New York to Queenstown attend-
,   T„ .. . ed the departure to-day of the big tur-ington. La., states that St. Joseph s, blnQ gt^amer Mauretania of the Cunaid !kj 
Academy, St. Joseph’s convent, and | Line.
other buildings there are burning, and i Heavily loaded with both passengers 
that a* priest is believed to have been ! .freJ®ht; the Mauretania passed the 
cut off by the flames an buried to San^Y Hook llghtsliip on her first eaM- 
death ward voyage at 2.21 p.m. The Lusl-

ta'nla’s eastbound record, by which the 
Mauretahla’s will be compared, is 4 
days 22 hours■ and 53 minutes from,

1 Rock, e«

NEW YORK, Nov.
A Weak Spot.

Beyond, question there is a weak 
here in the British definition, if 

to translate It Into internatton- 
Social progrès^

«pot 
we try
al conditions, 
slower on the other Hide' <>f,.co,ur.hP 
But It is eminently desirable that the 
definition should arise above any ap
plicable in these days of frequent local 
peculiarities ând be universally inter
national athletic meetings, which are 
destined, it is hoped, to replace blood>

U

Dawson Will Send a Rink.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 30.—Secretary 

Robertson of the Manitoba brancji of 
the R.C.C.C., is in receipt of an in-

Cpîtch ore^u:menrttanndprô0vaai,s^:r Curiîngjci^ in w^rthejro^ise1^ ^ G Vajistone Wingham

SdT^i^r^tT:
whole country will go mad. No ring spleh An urgent- request is made to Secretary^ T. A. Halstead, Mount
contest in a generation has aroused the branch council to try get a single o _ toeether with I ->hea
„ f,nth as much interest fare rate from White Horse for the These officers, together with J. shea.

The 'ru* for seats is something northerners. The request is based on1 Palmerston, and B. S. Fitzgerald. Har- 
terrific Any quantity of them havl I the fact that the C.P.R. gave Nova riston. form the executive.

« been Sold for as high a premtom as Scotia curlers a rate last -year and A full schedule of games was drawn
- $2(KI, and by to-morrow night the the distance is no greater to White up and agreed upon,

ol a new organ. The expenditure will ftgure mav pg half as much more. A I Horse. ! -
be from $40,000 to $50/100.

NEThe (following officers were elected :
Presidents: W. H. Jackson,Seats Are Selling High.

LONDON, Nov. 30.—A foreign war Hon.
Harrlston, and K. Rogers, Mount For- Capt. Colin 

from the posi 
Toronto Club, 
by W. P. Fra 
of the O.J.C.

A Pleasant Time.
Court Memorial, I. O. F., last week 

held an entertainment yof song, story 
and instrumental selections. The fol
lowing brethren contributed: Bro. 
Horwood (pianoj, J. H. Oowper, Geo. 
A. Saunders, Davidson and Singleton 
(readings) ; Bros. Carran, Corbett and 
Pearson (songs), and Bro. George 
Brown (trombone solos).

Sandy Hook to Dau 
Queenstown."“he fact Is the whole conception of 

athletic amateurism Is illogical and 
What do we understand ex- 

And what is the purpose
-It La ici Off 60 Sweep^s.

Now that the pavemen* have be
come encrusted with snow and Ice. 
Dr. Sheard Has laid off 60 street sweep
ers. At $2 per man per day,the city will 
saVe $120 every 24 hours while winter 
lists.

bizarre, 
aitly by it? 
of the distinction?

It is a very ' recent distinction, for 
one thing. So far as rowing goes it is 
not yet 30 years old. in 1878 the 
"amateur" was not defined at Henley.

the American scullers, 
Lees, .entered at the regatta 

beaten, but "grave doubts

VSt. Paul's Church Improvements.
The finance committee of St. Patti's 

Anglican Church, Bloor-street. are 
considering the enlargement of the 
Sunday schools, the building .of 
nev parish house, and the Installing

Hb' VANCÔ17VJ 
«loner Klnfj 
vestigatlon o 
methods yeste 
head of the C 
mltted Impor 
laborers and i 
September.

Représentât 
to Japan car 

T. p4; repr 
Japanese. Tl 
tract, howeve 
was sent to . 
fign office thi 
on the public. 
Issued.

f
In that year 
the two
and were „
existed about their amateur status, 
which prompted the Henley stewards 
to propound a definition not much 
different from the amateur associa
tion’s quoted above. The Lees after
ward came out as undisguised profes-

new defini-

-The club enrolls again with the 
branch and has MW members. The lidTfew bets have been made at two to | 

one, but odds were given, not by Eng- 
. lishmen, but by Americans, a number ! officers is as f^‘lows
i of whom came over especially, as thev Patrons Hon. Alex. Henderson and

mrmeT”*' UP 8 ^ ^rostoent-SesV ' McP^ç

Englishmen agree that the fight will First viee-president-A.^ D. Mclnnes.
be a contest between science and Second vice-president George J. Mc-
v/eight. They admit that Burns is the Lean, 
quicker man. and the better boxer. Secretary George P. Mackenzie,
but contend that Sjiolr's weight, punch Chaplain Bishop Stringer,
and endurance will more than make Executive—J. L. Bell, J. . McKay,
up for this handicap. Alex.I Miller. Inspector Douglas and

Justiw Craig.
The Dawson Club mourns the death

NEW YORK. Nov. 30.—The \meri- 'of an active member, V. J. Keenan.
of Trotting Horse Mr. Robertson has a letter also from 

met to-night at Madison-' Butte, Montana, promising a rink or 
square Garden and a resolution was two from there for the bonsplel.
passed recommending the abolition of -______ _ w„rk»re.
the rule which makes it necessary for Brewery Workers Concert,
three-year-olds or under to win three . The third annual concert of the In
cut of five heats to win a race. This ternationjl Union of United Brewery 
resolution will be sent to the promet- Workers was held in Association Hall 

of the Kentucky and Home Review ! on Friday night, and was a great suc-
The program was high-class

The Christmas Storei

What We Do rSDil.

We ’re making a bigger bid than ever before for the oroam of the * 

Christmas trade. Our displays of fine silver, genuine out glass, and table 
furnishings alone offer a superb assortment of desirable Christmas gifts, 
to say nothing of various other departments. Presents bought hare 
possess an Individuality whloh Insures their thorough approolatlon, while 
the exclusiveness of many désigna prevents their duplloatton.

This list Is worth keeping for reference. It show a at a glanoe how 
many things we have here In line with the Christmas spirit :

SILVERWARE— *1 j Bon Boh Dishes,
Extra Dishes, CUT GLASS—
Sterling Tea Seta, Water Bottles,
Baking Dishes, Vases,
Cruets, Decanters,
Egg Stands, Celery Trays,
Toast Racks, Rose Bowls,

Sionals—according to the 
tlon. and probably according to any 
possible definition. So far the Henley 
stewards were justified. Yet it can
not be doubted that Iheir definition 
was tinged by "class" feeling, which 
in our opinion is unequivocally to be 
rejected.

The Amateurs and Pros.
The separation between the amateur 

and tile professional in athletic sp 
of any kind Is ol' British origin. Vp to 
1860 all sorts and condition's in tne Bri
tish Isles exercised thqlr bodies to
gether. All prizes were then 
and It was only gradually Hhàt some 
displayed a fastidiousness about ac
cepting money prizes or about com
peting with those who did accept them. 
Then a division began between "ped
estrians" 
word being 
''amateurs."

first evolved a definition of the

An Od
A large mea 

the piano m] 
Heintzman &J 
King-street, l] 
tlnctive merl 
Musicians spe 
Ço. piano as | 
building.

BEFORE. .Abolish Three-Year-Old Rule.
M

can Association 
BreedersA

■ /oris

-J AFTER. Candle Sticks, 
CUTLERY—

Rodgers’ Cuttlery,
Carvers,
Butter Spreads,
Dessert and Table xSets, 
Cutlery Cabinets, Etc., Etc.

in money. New Arn
The new ca' 

jbly be opene 
Dragoons will

\Vy repair shoes in a style - never 
dreamed of by the old-fashioned work- prg
mWe remove squeak from old or new Futurities for their consideration. ce?®- a ,.
slices. We dye tan shoes' black 'and The bureau of animal industry of ' thruout and was contributed by the
guarantee a fast color that will polish the department of agriculture set) fa/Highlanders' Band. Frank Horan, 

We fit new vamps to good soles. We request to the association asking tenor; Edward Glynn, boy soprano;
fiVn"ew on rub&o'u™Pand fit rub- operation in the appointment ,f- the Will J. White, humorist; Pearl O'Neill.
ber1 heels We repair rubber boots. American carriage horse, and it was elocutionist : Thelma Gilmour. soprano,
rubbers and overshoes. .decided to offer cups for heavy harness and Hartwill De Mill, baritone. Lizzie

We will cut your slioc hill in liait if horse classes at the large county fairs Jenkins was accompanist. The concert
you let us take care of your shoes. and to later- have championship classes committee officers were Ed. Harris

WALTER B1RMI.I, at the annual live stock show at Chi- (chairman). J. D. Corcoran (secretary),
Modern Shoe Repairer, 75 Rucea East, l cago, __ i*n* Charles Hyland (treasurer).

:

S
You would 

amount would 
,’hine; by call! 
'«ms & Sont 
vou

- Î disci w* flower

and "athletes," the latter 
at first a synonym for 
And then, about 1860, RICE LEWIS « SON,LIMITED

TORONTO

was
amateur, which agreed in Imbalance 

that subsequently offered by the
wlji have 

Instr
horn,with

Amateur Rowing Association.
Now. what is the purpose of araw-
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THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING DECEMBER I 190>" >
-4 £- __ , wti SELL WHAT 

WE ADVERTISE
S\

!IN COLLEGE HALLS Vl•f - • ft»Is
!IStudents of Knox College ’Are leading 

the way in the matter of providing a 
memorial to the late Rev. C, R. Jamie
son, and have subscribed $100 for the 
purchase of a pulpit to be placed In the 
Jamieson Memorial Church at Trench 
River, near which the drowning fatality j 
took place. The University Literary! 
Society has also asked the board of 
governors for permission to place a 
memorial tablet in the main building. 
The societies of the other colleges are 
endorsing the= application.

The first, inter-collegiate debate 
of the session was : held on 
Tuesday evening, between repre
sentatives of Victoria,. and Univer
sity colleges, the subject being “The 
Establishment, by the Canadian Gov
ernment, of a National System of Tele
graphs." The affirmative 'was upheld 
by F. H. Langford and E. H. Ley of 
.Victoria, and the negative by R. A. 
Humphries and E. S. Williams of Uni
versity 'College. The Judges, Professors 
Balter, McCrimmon and McLean, gave 
» decision In favor of the Victoria team.

The latest action of the tilt, is deserv
ing of the utmost censure. They have 

’ called for -entres In a competition to 
provide a yell\ for University College, 
ottering a $16 prile for the most out
landish and tongue-twisting composi
tion. Disturbing tunes are in store for 
the police and the residents of Queen's 
Park and vleiîîïtÿ^and for their sakes it 
is to.be hoped that the Jlste will not re- 

It is suggested that

■
zEverything 

Hints of 
Holidays

!

?Atau leave 1 
Overcoat, 
bady our 
are busy 
I a splen- 
ecials to 
bd price, 
i the tyil- 
[the past 
b to your 
tiese spe- 
igs move 
he offee
bly we’rê

lt% t
H !’IE"

1nrA’ 3I xf

U$I-/ ]

The store Is at its best—we've caught the holiday 
enthusiasm, and It s plain to be teen we've left very 
little undone to make this one of the moat attractive 
spots in the city In stocka and the prices asked.- 
V*»b of Credit.

& We've taken a wider view of things than a little 
"tight money" talk, and offer you the convenience of 
otir Confidential Credit plan "full and free.” And by 
using it you may‘make your holiday selections at the 
earliest minute—with no last minute worry and rush.

Jr
O.

;

22.00 Dresser» for 15.65/ Ladies’ Dressing Table for 9.95
White enamel, empire oak or mahogany finish, shap
ed front, eases with long and nicely carved toilet, fit
ted with shape! British bevel mirror. WorthQ QR 
$14.00. On sale Monday ......................... .....................j.........

IT odd Sample Dresser», empire oak and mahogany , 
finish, U different patterns, princess, cheval, and 
square cases, straight and shaped fronts, with 3 and 4 
drawers, some have side cabinets, 
lsh, bevel mirrors, worth $18.60 to 
May

'J£J|V
all fitted with Brlt- 
$$2.00. Mon- l5e65:

i mdT 1.75 Feather Pillows, 98c
paire mixed Feather Pillows, 6 pounds to pair, eov4 

ered with good quality fancy art ticking. Worth QD 
$1.76. On sale Monday, per pair .................

2.50 Pillows, 1.49

•13.50. 32.00 Dressers for 21.95 . 100leavy tweeds, 
hnable Prus- 
\. *rlth larg.e 
boat, in long

ktM, sample Dressera, polished 1-4-cut oak and genuine 
mahogany, 2, 3, and 4 drawer cases, with straight and 
shaped fronts; some mission style, weathered oak, and 
early English finish, fitted with large square, oval, 
and shaped British bevel mirror, worth $19.60 A-i AR to $32.00, Monday.................................... .................... 4M.»V9

17.50 Cheffoniers for 12.85

k ni«y r 100 pairs all Feather Pillows, 6 pounds to pair, large 
cases of best quality striped sateen ticking, » AQ 

- Worth $2 50 per pair. Monday ..
SI 3.50 main open long.

. each competitor deliver hla. yell from 
• M " the park grandstand In order to test Its 

; • effectiveness. A large and enthusiastic
audience bight be expected ’to attend. 

/ Verb. 8ap. •>
'Presldent Falconer Is to be the guest 

\ of honor at the annual dinner of Unl- 
J versjty College, which will be held at the 

Temple Building on Tuesday, evening,
• Among the speakers 
Short of Queen’s, Rev.

. * and Hugh Guthrie.
Neit Friday evening will be the occa

sion of the annual dinner of the Faculty 
Applied Science, and of the annual 

dance of the medical students. The one 
wlilxbe held in the gymnasium, and 
the other at McConkey’s.

Mr. Harry Ruthven, who has acted 
as caterer (at the university dining hall I 
for the last four years," has resigned 
his position and acted In his former 
capacity for the last time ori Saturday.

The University Hockey Club held 
tfcelr annual meeting at the gymnasium 
on Friday. The elections resulted as 
follows: Honorary^presldent, Prof. A. 
T. DeXtUry; Jionorarjt vice-president. Dr.

B. Wright; president, H. Clàrke; 
vice-president, B. Clarke; secretary- 
treasurer, M. Kennedy. The treasurer’s 
report showed that the past season had j 
been most successful, a good surplus 
remaining on hand.

The students of St. Michael’s College 
were addressed by Rev. Dr. M. J. 
O'Brien of St. Peter’s Cathedral, Peter- 
boro, who gave a very Interesting __ 

nt of nis recent travels thru Italy. 
"Br. O’Brien is an old student of St. 
Michael's and Well knSwn thriiout the 
province. *

The Students’ Volunteer Union held 
their eleventh annual reception at the 
University Y.M.C.A. bunding on Fri-' 
day night. Special features of the 
gathering were addresses by J. L. Mur
ray, mission study secretary, of New 
York, on "The Awakening of China,! 
Japan and India”; by the president, A. ! 
T. Quirmbach, on “Missionary Work 
Amongst the Chinese,” and by R. C. 
Benson, B.A., of McMaster,
Condition of the
Other speakers were G. F. -Saywell of 
Wycllffe; Miss Keagey, B.A., of the 
Methodist Deaconess! Training Home; 
C. L. Tlmpany, B.A., of McMaster, and] 
J. M. Menzie, B.A. Sc„ of Knox Col-, 
lege.

No action has as yet been .taken in | 
the case of the S.P.S. men who created 

1 the row at the Arts dinner a week or 
so ago, altho the matter is still under 
consideration by the authorities. Last, 
Wednesday afternoon Principal Fal
coner conferred with a committee com
posed of representatives of the engi
neering and literary societies and of the 
executive of the Students’ Parliament. 
Dr. Falconer very diplomatically placed 
the onus of dealing with the offence 
upon the students themselves, and a 
sub-committee has been appointed to 
investigate damages and make some re
commendation In the case.

The medical students held a meeting 
in the Central Y.M.C.A. Hall on Satur- ! 
day evening, and organized a literary 
society. The officers elected were: Hon
orary president,' Dean Reeve; president, 
W. D. Brace; vice-president, L. Patton; 
secretary-treasurer, U. E. Culbertson. ,

. Colo«rare 
Chesterfield 

k rimming* of 1 
our- eraplw

' 6.50 Iron Beds, 4.65"" 1
28 sample Cheffonlera • different styles, in golden or 
empire oak finish, and mahogany finish, all are nicely 
finished, some are large roomy cases, with long and 
abort 'drawers, and cabinets; others smaller, neat oases, 
with nicely arranged drawers; all are .fir ted with 
good castors, brass trimmings, and British level mir
rors; worth $16* to $17.60, Monday ................ 12 85

Braes and Iron Beds, green or white enamel, 
fancy design. with heavy posts and corners, shaped 
top rails, brass center spindles, extended foot. J. CR 
Worth $6,50. Oi sale Monday .... ................. .

new
1

$14.50
1er, at $14:60. 
des — plain 
ir, or double

32.50 Brass Beds, 23.75
Genuine Br*«« Bedsteads, ltt-lnch posts, heavy top 
rail, strong -filler, large brass knobs, extend- QQ75 
ed îoôt. Worth $32,60. On sale Monday .......... SMSes»»

Extension Tables—Third Off
Extension Table, in golden elm, 42-Inch top. with three 
leaves, five heavy turned }egs. Regular $8,00, 4L79

Extension Table, in solid oak, highly polished, f)ve 
heav- turned and fluted legs, extends •
Regular $14.00, for ....................................... ..........
Extension Table, In royal oak, quarter-cut finish, 48- 
Inch top. five heavy turned and veneered fl® RR 
legs, extends to 8 feet. Regular $18.00, for.... Assesses 
Extension Table, in quarter“cut oak, highly pollehed, 
with five heavy turned and veneered legs, Of QR 
extends to 8 feet. Regular $30.00, for .................. MSeesas
Extension Table, in quarter-cut oa 
Inch top, extends to 8 feet, base 
«arved. Regular 364.00, for ........ ...

. Dining and Kitchen Chairs
Diners, in quartered oak frames, highly polished, up
holstered in green leather, five small chairs 7K 
and one arm. Regular $28.60, for ............Y.:.

11 be Prof. A. 
A. MacdonaldV.X-, A

29.50 Cheffoniers for 19.45. $13.50
Iwe can make ’ 
1st even more. 
Ids. Made in 
let from hun- ■ 

$18 to $20.

sti3$ Cheffoniers, polished genuine mahogany and 1-4-cut 
6ak. 14 of the very newest designs, uirferent sizes, 

/nicely arranged drawers, and cabinets, straight, full 
swell, and serpentine fronts, best brass trimmings, 
carved toilets and shaped British bevel mlr- IQ AC 
rors; worth $28.50 to $29.60, Monday ................... asreiw

Vi. Of

?. $14.50 „feet: 8.95Sideboards, Third Off 3j0HjDLMEine Worsteds, 
random, you’d 
would ask at dSideboard, in golden elm. case neatly carved and poB 

lshed, mirror -4x14, two cutlery drawers, and 
large double cu jpoard. Regular.$15.00, for .....
Sideboard, In royal oak, 1-4-cut finish, shaped top, 
cutlery drawers, and long linen drawer, British 1 
plate mirror, and double cupboard. Regular 19 OS 
$2106, for..................................... .....................................
Sideboard, in solid oak, case highly polished, three 
cutnéry drawers, one lined with plush, British bevel 
plate mirror, 36x18, long linen drawer, and double cup
board, with shelf. Regular $34.00, for ............ 24 Qg

9.35
. $14.50 two

bevelt goods now— 
k*. We have 

k—very fine—-, 
It to fade. We 
k finish at the

edestal base, 48- 
hand- 43.75

A

Sideboard, In 1-i-cut oak, well finished, three small 
drawers, one lined with plush, one large linen drawer, 
British bevel plate mirror 36x18, heavy turned and carv
ed standards, full-sized double cupboard.
Regular $58.75, for........................................... .....................

■*.' e Diners, In quarter-cut oak frames, full box seats, up
holstered In beet green leather, five email chairs and 
one arm In set. Regular $28.00, for .:o.,

Street

We Are Making a Special } 
Holiday Display of Leather 1 
Chairs and Couches.

7 19.7547.75 , i. < /.n-
Diners, In quarter-cut oak frames, highly polished, 
spring seats, stuffover and padded backs, ea rig" 
heavy shaped l*gs. Regular price $66.00, for.. wA.aw 
Kitchen Chair, golden finish, shaped seats, 
nlater backs. Regular1 66c, for ........A*.

seats, double

Sideboard, In 1-4-cut oak, case htghly polished, all 
hand-carved, three cutlery drawers, one lined with 
plush, long linen drawer, double cupboard, " British 
plate mirror, 44 x24. Regular $75.00, for ... 55.65

ac-
cou

47,bsji-r

j;28.00 EASY dHAIRS 
<9.75

Diner, in golden finish, saddle
runged. Regular 90 cents, for..........
High-backed Diner, brace arma double rung- 
ed. Regular $L25, for .. .,...................... ........ . *80

17.501 EASY ROCK
ERS 14.95

Music Cabinets as a Xmas Gift
Music Cabinet, mahogany finish, open front, A 75 
extended sides and back. Regular $6.50, for ,....^8ew
Music Cabinet, mahogany, square design, p-lain O ftfl 
sides, back, and top. Regular $13.60. for ------- «r.vv

1

Easy ’Rocker. In solid 1-4-cut. oak, 
upholstered in No. 1 leather, carv
ed and polished. Was $17.50, 4 A 05 
now........................................................ *

Easy Clialrs. upholstered In No. 1 
leather, solid quarter-cut frames, 
upholstered seht and back, IQ 75 
worth $29.00; for .............. ...

Curtains at Half Prices
100 pairs Nottingham Curtains, from_S4 
wide, heavy scroll border patterns, with 
some with all-0.ver pattern, heavy borders. Re
gular $1.76 and $2-00 a pair. Special, to clear ...',

1
to 64 Inches 
plain cent»r,

.85
Music Cabinet, mahogany, patented draw-out ahelvee, 
drawers and British bevel mirror above. Aft
Regular $16.60, special ..................... .................... ka.vv\ EASY CHAIRSa regular *' Music Cabinet, mahogany, patented automatic shelves, 
with or without mirror on top or in door.
Regular $21.00, special .......................................................

PARLOR ROCKERS Parlor Easy Chairs, upholstered In 
No. 1 leather, steel construction, 
button edge and back. Re- 94 05 
gular $39.00. Special .............

on "The 
Peoples of India." 15.75

CHILD'S HIGH CHAIRS
IMgh Chair, golden finish, nn 
with tray. Regular $1.35, for 
High Chair, golden finish, can»
$2e*S£,th ,tray: .. Regu:*r 1.65
High Chair, In quarter-cut oak, 
with tray, cane aeat. Regu-O QQ 
lar $5.60, for.................................... u.USr

PARLOR TABLES-— 
XMAS SPECIALS

Parlor Rocking Chairs, golden fin
ish, nicely embossed carv- < QQ 
Ing. Were $2.86, fbr.................... X*9U

• Rocking Chairs, in solid oak or 
birch-mahogany frames, saddle
seats Worth $6.00, for ........ 4.65

*4 i
MORRIS CHAIRSPARLOR SUITES COUCHES Parlor Table», In quarter-cut oak 

or mahogany finish, top 20 IncheA 
Regular $2.60, for............................^ 65\Parlor Suite, 3 pieces, in birch-ma

hogany frames, carved and poll.h- 
ed, upholstered in silk ta- IQ OS 
pestry, regular $28:00, for ... av.OJ

Parlor Suite, 6 pieces, solid walnut 
frames. upholstered In veloura.

Morris Chairs, In oak or mahogany 
finish, reversible velours: cushions, 
brass adjusting roda, regu- e Q5 
lar $8.00, for .....................  !.. ...

Morris Chairs, In solid oak frames, 
golden finish, reversible velours 
cushion», brass adjusting fi QC 
rods, regular $9.25, for ... "4.. '»•*'**

Morris Chairs, in solid oak frames, 
golden 
cushions.

Couches, upholstered. In velours, 
fringed all round. Regular A QC 
$6.95. Special.................................... -xsww
Couches, upholstered in velours, 
open construction, in heavy show- 
wuod frames. Regular $9.00, JeQ0

Couches, upholstered In velours, 
assorted colors, heavy show-wood 
frames, -.egular $17.50, for 14.75

I
Parlor Tables, In quarter-cut oak, 
24-inch top, with sheif. brass» 9A
feet. Regular $4.T6, for ............w.OW
Parlor Table, In! mahogany, highly 
polished, with shelf. Regu-ri AS 
lar $10.00, for .. z. ... . .. ... •
Parlor Table, In solhl mah 
highly polished.
$23.00, for .. . ........................ ......................
Onyx Table, solid brass, with hand- 
painted tops, and shelf: Re- Q QQ 
gular $6.00, for ...............................

DAVENPORTSÿlueh trimmed, regular $2$, 21.75
BLANKETSFolding Davenports, quarter-cut 

oak frame, golden finish, uphol
stered In Verona, spring edge, large 
wardrobe for clothing, re- OQ 75 
gular $38 00. Special ............. v

Parlor Suite, 3 pieces, upholstered 
carved and 

polished, regular $30.00, for £4

Parlor Suit», 6 pieces, upholstered 
In velours, plush trimmed, fringe 
and tassels to match, re- QA 75 
gular 341.00, for ....................... «Fk.iu

Parlor Suite. 5 pieces, upholstered 
In Verona rugs, plush trimmed, 
fringed all around, regu- Oiî CA 
lar $46.00, for ............................... OO.UV

100 pairs only, Blankets, size 60 x 80 
Inches, weight 6 lbs. 
lar $3.75, special . .
300 pair only, all-wool unshrink
able Blankets, size 60 x 80 Inches, 
weighty 6 lbs., plnlc or blue borders. 
Regular $4.75, special .. ;

In tapestry, frames ESRegu-g^OO Regular
finish, reversible velours 

regular $12.00, for 9.25ty good . $1.75 Rex Brussels Carpets for $1.35Morris Chairs, In solid quarter-cut 
frame, reversible velours cushions, 
In any color desired, heavy posts, 
brass adjusting rod. spe- IS OR 
rial ................................... .....................

Morris Chairs, In solid quarter-cut 
oak, reversible velours cushions, 
spring seats, brass adjust- |9 7R 
lng rod, regular $17.00, for

60 pair Blankets, all-wool, 
kable. size

un-
, , . 60 x $0 Inches,

weight C lbs., pink or blue borders. 
Regular $5.75, special

HALL RACKS5 FRAME QUALITY shrln
j Hall Rack, Empire oak. 12 x,18-dnch 

British bevel mirror.
U'lar $10.00. for................................

Wo know a whole lot about Brussels Carpele—aeen ^ 
sold millions of yards—eo we set up as juogee. and "e J^ R^. 'LlH than 
that we never have seen or heard of a truer bargain in fine BrussUs than 
this offer of famous "Rex" Quality, strictly made from the finest Scoih 
and Cape wools combed together, making a rich, lustrous, Wonrted fabric, 

for retaining their dyes, lovely patterns and colorings.

4.65ne Reg- 7.50
Parlor Suites, 6 pieces, In birch- 
mahogany frames, carved and pol
ished, upholstered In silk tapestry, 
button edge and back, re- AÛ 5it 
gular $64, for .............................

Baker
k Mein 2837 -

Hall Rack. Empire oak, 14 x 24-Inch 
British bevel mirror. Reg- 19 AA 
uiar $16.50, for .. SA.VV
Hall Racks, 
oak, 42-lnc.i> oval- 
bevel
$30.CO, for .
Hall Racks, selected

FOR THE KITCHEN
Fell Leaf Table, golden finish, 4 
heavy turned and bolted legs. Re- 

• gular $6.50, for ..

Kitchen Table, stained base, < feet 
long, with drawer. Regu- O OR 
lar $3.26, for...................................... A.dw
Kitchen Arm Rocker, golden fin
ish. Regular $2.60, for ...... £ 55

£ ! selected .quarter-cut 
shaped British

the best
with 5-8 incti borders

- 4.90 Regular 21.00We have selected 13 rolls. 9 patterns, some
feature of MONDAY S fle!11^ ĥsf th|y^g

mirror.DEjkKIN AND IMPERIALISM.9

Mild Weather “ Softens ” Fur Prices to match/ ns a special ,
so cheap you should be here when the doors ipen. 
sèls, «i-ti.dal ...............................................................................................

: quarter-cut 
oak, heavy colonial frame, canopy 
top. highly poi Isihed brass hooks, 
26 x 36-lnch British bevel "Mirror. 
Regular $56.00, for . .

r. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Nov. 30.—A Melbourne de

spatch says' that Premier Deakln, 
speaking to the Imperial Federation 
League, said the solution of the ques
tion of the adjustment of relations be
tween the mother country and the do
minions over seas was necessary, and 
would no doubt be reasonably dealt 
with. In the meantime desirable prin
ciples should be laid down.

NEW SECRETARY.

Capt. Colin C. Harbottle has retired 
from the position of secretary of the 
Toronto Club, and has been succeeded 
by W. P. FTaser, the present secretary» 
of the O.J.C.

inia Sails.
Nov. 30.—Favorable 
fast eastbound trip 

1 Queenstown attend- 
o-day of the big tur- 
•etania of the Cunard ^

with both passenger» 
auretanla passed.-the. 
ihip on her first east- 
2.21 p.m. The Lusi- 
record, by which the 

be compared, la 4 
nd 53 minutes from 

Daunt’s Rock, off

i$4.00 Hearth Rugs, $2.75Wool RugsCanadien Mink Ties, etc., *22.50 to 
$150.00. <

Canadian Mink Mnffa, $30.00 up. 
Rich Gloeey Persian Lamb Throw 
l'Ica, $15.00 up.
Beautiful New Persian Muffs to 

itch, $26.00 up.
Paw Muffs, new style, $15.

$3.50 Scarfs for $1.75 40.00
Choice-patterned Wool Art Squares, 
scft^cojorlngs of greens, reds, tans, 
and blv.es; pretty border effects, 
seamless; a most satisfactory rug 
for bedroom or dining-room. Sir<= 
3x4 yards. Regular $12.75, g

$2.50 and $3.50 Fur Scarfs, In hare , 
and Belgium mink, chain fasteners 
and tails, regular $2.50 
to $3.50, Monday .............

$10.50 Neckpieces, Monday 
$4.95

Stoles, Ties, and Scarfs, In grey 
squirrel. Thibet, American sable, 
trimmed with tails, regu
lar $6.50 to $10.50, Monday

Select Smyrna», in beautiful colored 

Turkish, and1.75 Gas, Electric, and Combination FixturesOrientals, Persians, 
floral designs. Size 36 x 72 2.75 Electric Bracket, 

brushed brass, from 76c up

(Including sockets and wiring.)
Electric Pendants, 36 Inches long.
curved^, compte with sock- 2.25 Th,„.l1»ht. to match, from

curved shane, Electric Fixture, polished or brush
ed brass finish, two-l!ght, 
from $4.90 to ..

Inches. MondayFeral
Persian Pnvr Tie. to match, $12.60. 
Grey Squirrel Tie.; $13.50 up.
Grey Squirrel Muffs, $12.60 np.-Ki 
Mink Marmot Stole, 00 Inches long, 
finished with head, 8 tall., chain 
fastener, Monday $25.00.
Mink Marmot Muffs, large Empire 
shape, wtth head and 2 tails, Monday 
$12.50.
Grey I.amb, White Thibet, sable, 
lynx, etc., made up In many attrac
tive styles. See them Monday.

Persian Lamb. Jackets. $ 150
Made of finest quality Persian 
lamb, whole Rklna, rich glossy 
curl, large collar and revers of 
Canadian mink, satin lined, silk 
girdle, Monday

25.00
7 S’

COAL AND WOOD 
HEATERSJewelry Department4.95 et» a

t
$20.00 Neckpieces, Monday

$10.00
Ilrown’x Special Globe, heavy cast- 
iron firepot, sliding door, for coal 
or wood. Bruit n*e price.......... g ^0

Combination
” Fit-Rite ”“BROWNIE" WATCH Overcoats[60 Sweepers.

have b®- 
Ice,

“BrownieA Christmas gift of a 
■Watch,” whether for lady or gentle
man, makes a most acceptable one. 
These we carry In all sizes and 
grades—from the 7-Jeweled 0 size, to 
the 23-Jeweled 18 size—and prices 
within the reach of all. Cash or 
credit.

Stoles, Ties, and Scarfs, in electric 
and opossum and American sable, 
regular $12.60 to $20.00, Mon
day ... ................................................

pa'vements 
ivlth~ show and 
kd .off 60 street sweep-. o 
per day,the city. win 

4 hours while winter.

Japs For G.T.P.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 30.—Commis

sioner King practically closed the in
vestigation of Japanese immigration 
methods yesterday when Suroia Catoh, 
head of the Canadian Nippon Co., ad
mitted importation of 1400 Japanese 
laborers and miners between June and I 
September. „ ,

Representatives of the company, went 
to Japan carrying a promise from a 
G- T. P., representative to employ 500C 
Japanese. They failed to get a con- 
tract, however, so a draft agreement 
was sent to Japan to satisfy the fdr- 
rign office they would not be charges 

' on the public. The passports were then 
issued.

Cooker and 
light house

keeping; ask to see It; the R CQ 
price Is only.................... .... .... V«Oi7

Brown's
Heater, suitable for10.00

The English Chesterfiéld
.Irown’s Globe. 13-lnch corrugated 
iron firebox, will keep l"n À QR 
all night. Regular $9, for ... Ve«7U

Brown’* Cheerful Oak, has polished 
steel body, heavy castlron firepot 
and self-feeder, revolving and shak
ing grates, mica front door, will 
carry large block of wood or will 
burn coke or coal as easily, 
large size. Reg. $2276, for..
Brown's Tortojse. lined with fire
brick, brick hearth, no grates to 
burn out, will burn coal, coke, 
clinkers, will keep In all night, the 
most powerful heater male. In three 
sizes, at $6.»S, $S.UO, and $6.7».

Brown’s Special Parlor Cook, hand
somely nickel trimmed, has large 
oven, perfect baker, cook- <>7 ^R 

and heater................................ »

Brown’s Brilliant Self-Feeder, dou
ble heater and base-burner, hand
somely n!ckel;p_lated base and top. 
combination 
grates, patent 
ere; easiest stove on coal 
manufactured, at........................

Three-quarter length, moderately loose back 
medium length vent, Italian or tweed lin
ings, and silk velveft collar. FJther flv 
front or double-breasted stylee. New eteel 
and Oxford grey frieze* and Cheviots, and 
black English beaver» and meltons, at

flTo mak» the gift more complete, we 
have a full line of Lorgnettes, Vest 
Chains, and Fobs for you to choose 
from, both In solid gold and gold- 
filled. Cash or credit.
14k. Solid Gold Necklet. heart- 
shaped pendant attached, paved 
with pearls. Regular $31.50, 27#50

14k. Solid Gold Rope Pattern Whole 
and Half-Pearl Necklet.do RA
Regnlar $20.00, for................... IVeBV
Solid Gold Necklet . (fourteeA 
stenee). Regular $1200, for l()eQQ

Solid Gold Ndcklet (twenty-two 
olivines). Regular $1200, for -lÿe5Q

Solid Gold Necklet (three heart- 
shaped olivines). Regular Q RA
$1200, for ............  ............................
Solid Gold Necklet (rope pattern), 
heart-shaped amethyst attached. 
Regular $$.50, for........................ 7e00

Gold-filled "Necklets, from $1.25 up.

>

1V
150.00ore Grey Squirrel Jackets for 

$59.50 $10, $15, $20, and $25<* 18.75Women’s Jackets, of extra dark 
Siberian grey squirrel, large col
lar and revere, satin lined, ell 

regular
cr»»m of the 

rss, and tabla 
ir 1st mas gifts, 
ibought boro 
elation, wbjlo

a glance how

The French Chesters %r*f \sizes, »80-00’ 59.50 A Sortal-fomi-flttlrg, 3-* length, fiy front 
Overcoat, with perked lapel*, long centre 
black vent finished With Italian lining*, and 
silk velvet côllar; made from choice sub- 
dueu patterns of Scotch cheviot. S-lUng from

for

Muskrat Jackets for $60.00An Outstanding Piano.
A large- measure of fame has come to i 

the piano made oy the old firm of ! 
Heintzraan & Co., Limited,115-Ü7 West 
King-street, ^Toronto, due to the dis- ! 
tinctive merits of this instrument. : 
Musicians speak of the Heintzman & 
™ Plano as a new creation in piano 
building.

12 only Women’s Jackets, of fin. 
est quality dark striped musk
rat, large collar and revers of 
self, satin lined, silk girdle, all 
sizes, ] regular 
Monday .............

I
11$12, $15, $20, and $25

. $33.00, 60,00
i

Near Seal Jackets for $35

er. il

The New Ulsterrf
?

: 12 only Women’s Jackets, of best 
quality near seal, large collar 
and rovers of self, satin lined, 
silk girdle,-Monday spe
cially reduced to .............

, Made with the çlose-flttlng Prussian collar, 
from choice-Iflah tweeds and friezes, at

plex and shaking 
r-tight draft damp- !

38.50N*w Armories Nearly Ready.
The hew cavalry armories will prob- [ 

tbly be opened in January, when the 
Dragoons will use it for a riding school.

------------------------- i---------
$15.00 ONLY.

You would harfiiy believe this 
amount would purchase a Talking Ma- 1 
-Une; by calling in at the R. S. Wil- 
hams & Rons Co.. 143 Yonge-street, 

OU Will have a surprise awaiting you
V, Hoveir v, lnstrument with handsome 

aowej- horq, only $15.00, complete.

$15, $18, $29, and $2535.00y.
\Belgian Mink Automobile 

Coats $100 The Paletot O■7
m !

ble «Seîk,
. Etc., Etc. The J. F. Brown Co|9 Women’s Coats, 7-8 length, of 

finest quality Belgian mink, Em
pire back, with striped effects 
all over body of garment, rich 
brocaded lining, but extra full, 
large storm collars, 
was $250.00, for ....

The form-fitting and popular Overcoat, for 
stylish men. Made from the favorite sfael 
and Oxford grey shades of best quality 
Sootch cheviot», Tailored ir Flt-Rfcte In
imitable style, at

, Limited'.LI

ITED Ty.
'4 193, 195, 197 Yonge Street I100.00 $25, $30, and $32

67
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'P|-I ' i BASTEDO’S <&mises to be the event of the season 
Maaonlcally and socially, will be In 
charge of a committed thoroly compe
tent to successfully manage the de
tails, and In keeping with the reputa
tion for entertaining now possessed by 
the premier chapter of Royal Arch Ma
sons in Canada,

Mrs. Avern Pardo’e, *jr. (formerly Ed
na Hutchinson), will receive for the 
first time since her marriage in her 
new home, 24 Hawthome-avenue, Rose- 
dale, on Thursday, Dec. 6, afternoon 
and evening.

:zj 1878DaC C^hh—brTÀd—or—quautT^ wB * ESTAB.A / I

77 King St East

Ladies' Fur-lined Jackets
every color of cloth,

EVERY STYLE OF LINING.

i

-
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world the dai 
becillty of the 
Imbecility has 
Whole centuri 
still concealed 
the personal 1 
the American 
lnoeed hustles 
never has tlr 
thing done In 
But now that 
the United SI 
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the world, bel 
enrich themst 
capacity for s 
lng more and 

It Is about 
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miring the si 
the inventive 
spirit of Sam 
until English 
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vate property 
as cheap as 1 
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and we see . 
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This Is not 
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It was made 
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share and pr 
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Its liberty Is 
standard of C 
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whenever anj 
th:: way of 
It Is pettishly 
an ay. Every 
ever beneficial 
public point o: 
Intelligent' ad: 
structure to ! 
panic and a c 
fortunate prei 
things looked 
view of the c 
United States, 
that It must 1 
collective inte 
it is to be m: 
self appréciai: 
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head as sure!; 
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Altho In no 
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died with by 
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children to h 
ly than any 
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America side 
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. slavery which 
hundred years 
in the Carol In 
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edy discovers 
known to civil 
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respectable pe 
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It because the 
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Mr. J. H. Lautz has received a let
ter from Jdr. Herbert Witherspoon, to 
the effect that he will sing two of his 
songs on his American tour tnis sea
son.

I*

BREDINS
CREAM
LOAF

r $30Kaluga-lined Marmot Collar

Hamster-lined ...........................
Grey and White Squirrel-lined

Muskrat-lined . .........................
Grey Squirrel-lined .................

The highest prices with Mink Collars. Latest styles Imported 
Cloths, and the best values in Canada. Write for Catalog. Raw 

Furs. Send for Price List.

Mrs. Arthur Dinnis, 126 Walmer- 
road, will not receive until the new 
year.

Mr. and Mrs. * McGHliVray Knowles 
have issued invitations to a private 
view of paintings at the studio, Bloor- 
street, on Dec. 2, Î and. 4. from 2 to 
10 o’clock.

Miss M. - N. Brown has issued invi
tations to an exhibition of ceramic 
work, in Petersen's Art Rooms, 38. 
Tonge-street, on Dec. 4, 6 and 6.

•
Mrs. J. B. Reid of 172 East Bloor- 

street will not receive. again until the 
fourth Monday In thé new year.

«?- * * *
Mrs. Edgar M. Cook left on Thurs

day for Ottawa, where- she will, visit 
Mrs. George Bryson.

Miss Evelyn Taylor has been one of 
our pretty girls admired In Ottawa 
last week. At the opening Miss Taylor 
looked particularly well in white chif
fon silk with silk lace.

3 * t
_ Mrs. Lenk of Toledo (nee Aileen 
Carveth): was the guest of a pretty 
tea on Friday, given by Miss Gilmour 
.lit the warden’s 

.-Prison.
; Mlss Gilmour 
frock and Mrs.

The Cult of the HldeouT ** ly of going out into the highways and 
A' eontrlbutor to an An,.»,, moga- ’

' çtne baa been denouncing the bad taste 0; widows and orphans, they content
displayed by modern dress. People all themselves with votes of thanks at. 
cultivate the hideous (he declares)!, but meetings, which are generally .better 
it Is the ladles, he thinks, who are the an(j m0‘re publicly expressed and eue 
worst" offenders, for they rush Into tal; no 0f infection, impure air, or' 
five or six shops, hastily snap the other evils so repugnant to the 
up some bargains, and • then»' piece fashionable notions of hygiene. Con- 
them together». JrT) some sort of sequently, in' modern' charity, as in 

shion. We woBifL" But even if modern commercial undertakings we 
is accusation vnpre true,' we may be always find the middleman,- and a host 

sure that these sinners are not con- „( experts in the gentle art of pity have 
spicuously cultivating the hideous. On established between -giver and re- 
the contrary, theÿ are exercising the ceiver. At oneJ time Otis was not so. 
instinct of woman to beautify herself The medicant came to the rich man’s 
and no douot are convinced like the door and 1 received either blow* and 
Papuan*: elegante In her waistbelt of | hard words or food and comfort, accord- 
shells ttiit they are cutting no end of ing to the patronna Inclination ; but 
a figure in the eyes of admiring persons, nowadays, begging- is forbidden by law 
The real worshippers of the ugly to- a.nd the poor are under some society 
day are a modern school of painters, which selects Special cases for their 
who style themselves New English 
Art Club, 
their canvases tit 
t*in to mid-Vtctc
djress, ornaments, furniture or decora
tion They revel in horse-hair sofas, 
green walnut chairs, 
cloths, crinolines, shawls, flat lace col
lars and cameo brooches. It is con
ceivable that a beautiful model mlkht 
etill be palnted.wlth all these depressing 
accessories, but. this school abjures the 
pretty face as much as a graceful drap
ery or an agreeable color, pictures of 
this school depend éntirely on lighting.’ 
on “values” and on technique, and not 
on the beauties of color and line. , In 
Short, these talented painters frarBtly 
cultivate the hideous.

$35 to $65 
$45 to $75

- m ...........$75 to

■

Every baker might bake 
as good bread as the
B redin’s Cçeam Loaf.
If every baker would — 
but he doesn’t—and one 

... only needs to have the
Bredin’s Cream Loaf
Served to him a time or 
two to prove it to him
self.

T A
To have the “best bread 
baked” the /
Bredin’s Cream Loaf

1
aAi.

Everything in Furs
.A-

STYLE XX.

LIME LIGHT VIEWSThe Davis | 
School o£ JH 
Dancing#

I7th Sea.on at ''v 41 ,
102 WILTON AVENUE 

Near Church St,
Tenth class since September .bpens 

Friday, Dec. 6, at 8 p.m. Those begin
ning with this class will dance a waltz, 
two-step, t hive-slop, American and 
Roberts before Xmas. A sure race
Regl PROF?*.' F. .«d MISS DAVIS.

Mrs. Hamnett P. Hill, two of the sea
son’s young brides, poured tea and 
coffee, while Miss Elsie Cotton and 
Miss Alice Bell attended <to the ices 
at another table. The Misses Claire 
and Anna Oliver. Miss Lilias Ahearn,
Miss Elsie Burn. Miss Dorothy White,
Mtss Kittson and Miss Dale-Harris 
assisted.

Madame Langevin has issued Invita
tions for a large ball on Dec. 9, in 
honor of the debut of her daughter,
Miss Jeanne Langevin, which will take 
place at the Russell, where Madame 
and Miss Langevin are staying tor 
th« winter.

Mrs. J. Lyons Biggar is spending a 
fortnight in Toronto with her inotner 
and sister. Mrs. and Miss Violet El
liott, at the Alexandra apartments.

Miss Mildred Montizambert has gone 
to spend two weeks with Miss Strach- 
an iri Toronto.

Mrs. Duff. Laurier-avenue east, was 
the hostess of a bright little luncheon 
ogl Wednesday In honor of her guest,

: Wise Blanche Garon of Toronto,
mere will be a general meeting of The Misses OMver gave the third of 

^rad9Btf? °f Harborti Collegiate In- a series of luncheons on Tuesday.
¥bnday. Dec. 9, to form a when among their twelve bright yourg 

graduates association. and to arrange guests were Miss 'Evelyn Somerville 
a re-union, of all the graduates of Toronto and Miss Constance Turn- 

« jthf ln8tltute- All bull of Hamilton.
n?,t?d attend this Miss Marjorie Wilkes of Brantford 

a" clL be °f FT»at import- *has arrived to spend a snort time with 
e to lhe schodl past and present. tin- Misses*-Haj'cuck of Russell-avenur,

ana :Will attend the drawing-room on Mrs. Charles W. Kerr, Chestnut Park- Friday "evening >
N^w’vêar u"U‘ th# The numeroys prizes of the tomboia

* vhe se??nd Mon- in connection with the.x "Streets of 
day and Tuesday in each month, instead phria” bazaar were drawn for on Tues-
?ormerlyrSt Mond^.and 'th#

J . valuable on the 'jlst. th%-trip to QUEEN’S ENGLISH DANCING
land and return. 'WSV "won by Mrs. w ACADEMY
Jâmes F. SmeUfe,.«ho was'also for- ..... .. _______ a
tupa.té,Jlk,wthnirig.the trip to Chicago St. Q^orgÇ S Hall, Elm Street, 
and return. The trip of Vancouver, and Up-to-Da*.e
went to Mrs. F. Cowie of Wilbrod- DANCING ASSEMBLIES, 
street. Mr. E. T. Hastey, son- of Aid- UMWLdriMjH99tmBi.il.».
erman Hastey, got the saddle horse ABve„ Monday Evening,
presented- by Mr. Seagram, and Miss . - ... Tuition and practice
Geraldlpe Lumley-- is now the, lucky, clasg - 30 Gents’ ticke.s* 6uc; Lt-dies’, 
pr.sséesor of the Jersey cow presented ,5 cents.
by Senator Edwards. The trip to Ed- LONG NtfiHT DANCE,
monton and also the tria to New York ^
went to residents of otwFr cities. Many 
less valuable prizes were won by Ot
to wans, and a large number went to 
out of town points.

The opening of parliament dn 
Thursday afternoon was. as a society 
event, as well as an official function, 
a very great success, and, in spite of

weather, a

The Torom* VLvi Compeny, Limited, 
Beg to Ann ar.ee

.j—,- j I compassion.
Numerous social functions for chari

table purposes furnish fruitful oppor
tunities for sundry plausible persons 
of both sexes; persons overweighted 
with ideas but light of purse' and con
science, who are never clear in their 
own minds where philanthropy ends 
arid self-interest begins, 
class of these should be likened to a 
greedyknd insidious green fly—tne de
structive parasite too well known to 
gardeners, which prays on the petals of

evil which seetns 
on the Increase for the great trustful 
public Is to become as business-like 
in its philanthropy as in other money 
transactions; to forget sentimentality 
and sternly demand how its liberality 
has been expended. The most serious 

ungenerous part" of the matter is that If we are 
benevolently foolish, we have not the 
wherewithal to be benevolently wise; 
and the parasites who disguise their 
own greed under the mask of charity 
find a most satisfactory patron in the 
common-place individual whosé giving 
Is usually in proportion to thé Impor
tunity. and not to the reasonableness of 
the appeal.

They " depict nothing on 
hlch does not apper- 

orlan times, either lu»
Their Educational Health Talk

Illustrated by Lime Light. Will Be 
Give t ;o LvdiesI T

Tuesday fvenrg. Cec. 3rd, 1901
In Their L-itun Hill,

SUITE L, CONFEDERATION LIFE 
BUILDING, j

(Elevator)

scarlet . table r
P>

The w-orst
residence, Central

wore a pretty Dresden 
Lenk, who received 

with her, was a dainty figure in blue 
del princess effect, with amethyst 
naments. Mrs. Charles Gilmour, who 
was lm»the. drawing room, was in pearl 
grey sllk^, with garlands of 
The table, decorated in pink roses, 
was presided over by Mrs. Gilmour,er., 
and Mrs. Clendenning, with a bevy of 
pretty girls. Mrs. Lenk left yesterday 
for Toledo, but her many friends ex
pect to see her back In town for 
Christmas.

4 Richmond St. West.Insists on the “choicest” 
of everything in the in
gredients, and the bakers 
of it insist on the most 
skilled bakermen — and 
never miss a chance to in- 
stal some new appliance 
that will make it a better 
bread still, é5*?

St RVICE OF PRAISEa rose.
The one cure for an or-

By the Choir of the ChurchDANCINGT ACADEMY >flowers. Broadway TabernacleReopens for fall term. Class and private 
lessons. Private classes accepted at 
homes of pupils it desired.
Saturday evenings.

The Middleman in Charity.
This world is not an 

place. It is, merely a lazy place. Peo
ple are willing enough to give If they 
cap do so without trouble. They like 
tj feel the pleasant glow left behind 
after the exercise of tender charity, to 
have their hearts touched by hearing of 
piteous, Joyless lives, which a little 
bounty on their part can cheer and 
brtghtên ; but they rarely think serlous-

Cor Cel ez.»»* SpadmaAssembly

Thursday, Dec. 5th, at 8 p.m.
early,PROF Cantata. “Daughter of Jairus” and 

other selections. Silver collection at the 
door.

■ «

— at your gro- FORUM BUILDING,
Yorg- e-,<4 G--”-* «'» — -*<•5 cents 

cer’s.
: * * * \

DANCING ANYOfciB DBSIRING 
DBOOKATING

DROP A CARD TO
NORMAN, 314 Crawford Street

A. KAPLAN

Instructor In Ball-room, Fancy, Group 
and National Dances.

For children, Saturday two to five 
o’clock. Broadway Hall, 45Ô Spadina 
Avenue. .
Studio open every evening 7 to 10 o’cldck

For his.-c.S3i work, At moderate price*.

JSTOTES OF SOCIETY yellow silk draped in lace with knots 
of black velvet.

o*
LA WHO IS THE WINNING STENO- 

z GRAPHER?
pire will be held in Assembly Hall. 
Thursday evening next, at 8.30 p.m....

The following ladies and gentlemen 
had the honor of being invited to din
ner on Tuesday at Government House. 
Hen. Mr. Justice Garrow and Mrs. 
Gr.rrow, Hon. Mr. Justice Clute and 
Mrs. Clute, Hon. Judge Hod gins and 

Hodglns, Rev. A. Williams, St.
and Mrs. Williams;

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. King, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan. Walker, Mr. and 
Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. D. Fleming, 
Miss Queenie Bailey? Miss Grace Bailey 
Miss Bath, Misses McGiffon, Misses 
Lyle, Miss Flosie Rayraor, Miss G. 
Bonnick, Miss Alice Armitage, Miss 
M. Myers, Miss Farrel, Miss Lewis, 
Miss McQuillan, Misses Dwyer, Geddes, 
Miss F. Pritchard, Miss MacDonald, 
Miss-T. .Townsend, Miss Lily Wilson, 
Miss M. Buffy, Mr. McTaggart, Mr. 
H. Ames, Mr. Ed. Walker, Mr. R. Me 
Giffon, Mr. J. H. Brown, Mr. V. Me 
Giffon Mr. R. Elliott, Mr. W. Bailey, 
JJr. N. Atchinson, Mr. G. Pendrith and 
many others.

The commute intend holding another 
dance in the near future.

» * *

Mrs. B. D.
Women's Musical Club next Thtirsday 
mdrnlng. , A Popularity , Vote That Has Scope 

and Favor.A very pretty wedding was Célébrât» 
ed at the Church of St Louis, Jnnisfall.
Alta., on Monday mdneing, Tlth ins’t:, 
when Ina Kathleen,*,s<k:cmd daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dea, late of Pene- 
tanguisherfe, Ont., be#ite the bride of 
George T. Heinrich $f STôront'o, Ont.
Miss Ethel Dea, sister of the bride, act
ed as bridesmaid, and W. J. Dodd offi
ciated as groomsman. The bride was 
exquisitely attired In Ivory satin with 
duchess lace, wearing arbeautlful bridal 
Veil with orange blossoms arid carry
ing a bouquet of cream roses. Hej-going 
away suit was of navy blue broadcloth 
with military braid and picture hat.
The groom’s present te the bride was a 
heart of pearls; to the bridesmaid he 
presented a bracelet set with pearls, 
and to the groomsman a pair of cuff
links with diamond settings. The bride the rather disagreeable 
received many beautiful and useful pre- large number of ladies were present 
sents, testifying to the numerous friends ! on the floor of the senate chamber.

Among the handsortfe dresses worn 
a few of them were as follows:

Her Excellency Lady Grey wqre 
black spangled Brussels net over chit»*-' 
fon and silk, with her handsome dia
mond tiara and necklace.

Lady Sybil Grey was also In black, 
her gown being of s%tin with tulle 
sleeves, and she wore pearl ornaments. 
Lady Evelyn Grey was In white sa
tin and her ornaments were pearls and 
diamonds.

Lady Laurler's costume was ex
tremely handsome, being of violet 
chiffon velvet embroidered in shaded 
violet flowers, the corsage draped with 
exquisite lace, tiara and necklace of 
diamonds.

Mrs. Hanbury-Wtlliams wore a-Jove- 
ly gown of black Chantilly lace Viver 
a skirt of white silk. Dresden ribbons 
on the corsage, necklace and tiara of 
diamonds and the Order of St. John 
of Jerusalem. j

Gladys Hai>Bury-Williams 
In white crepe de chine trimmed with 
French Valenciennes lace.

Lady Fitzpatrick's gown was of rich 
black velvet handsomely embroider
ed, and Miss Fitzpatrick wore a love
ly Parisian gown of pale pink chif
fon over violet satin with deep flounce 
of rich lace, the bodice embroidered

• • <i
Mps. Hees, 274 St. George-street, will 

receive the first two Fridays in De
cember.

The contest started by the F. E.
Karn Company, Limited, for a voU 

school teacher
• • •

W. F. Maclean, M.P., Mrs. Maclean 
and Miss Molly Maclean are in Otta
wa for the drawing-room.

as*
Mrs. Duncan Maclennan entertains 

at tea next Thursday, from 4.30 to 7 
• o'clock.

for the most popular 
was thought to be likely to upset the ~ 
schools by engaging the attention qf 
pupils and distracting them from their 
work. For that reason the Karn Com-

Mrs
Rev" 8 JCh Nell’, D.D., Westminster 
Church, and1 Mrs. Neil; Mr. J. Leitch, 

. Leitch, /Miss Mowat.
<§t i Thursday, Dec. 26.

Admission, Including refreshments : 
Ladies, 35c; Gents. 75c : Double Tick
ets, J 1.1)0. (Admitting Laiy and Gent.)

pany have decided to change the con--...
Mr. and Mrs. Spain of Ottawa, who 

'have been visiting Mrs. W. T. Murray 
in Rosedale, returned to their home 
last week. Miss Kathleen Murray ac
companied them for the drawing-room. 

...
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, with 

Lady Clark and the Misses Clark, at
tended by Major McDonald, A.D.C., 
went down last week to Ottawa for 
the drawing-room.

K.C.i and Mrs.
Miss Parsons, Mr. A. Laird and Mrs. 
I»alrd, Mr. and Mrs. 'J. L. Blalkie* 
Professor Baker and Mrs. Baker, Pro
fessor Lefroy and Mrs. Lefroy, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. M. Chadwick, Dr. and 
Mrs. McPhedran, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kay, 
Dr. and Mrs. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. YV. Kingstone and Major J. F. Mac
donald.

test to “Who is the most popular Vj, 
stenographer?” While there are pro- jy 
bably ten thousand stenographers, and*^ 
all more or lesej popular, the decision 
as to v^ho will (get the twenty prizes 
wflTNje left to tjie publie.""The contest 
ij opSrf* now^and voting early and » 
oïtgÿ/ls a good plaji to help your favo
rite. The prizes- may be seen in the 
window: of the" Karn Drug Store, cor
ner

..at

Chorus concerts on 
will be quite social 

The patronesses are: Lady 
Lady - Boyd 

Mrs. Sweatman, 
Mrs. Melvln-Jones, Mrs. Welch, Mrs. 
Nordheimer, Mrs. W. D. Matthews, 
Mrs. Chester Massey, Mrs. George 
Dickson, Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, Mrs. 
Arthur ratett and Miss Knox.

Dr. J. T. Clark, who has been in Hal
ifax for the last two months taking a 
course at the military hdspltal, will 
return to Toronto on Monday.

* ■* *

Mrs. A. J. Broughton, 114 Beatrice- 
street, will receive on the first Thurs
day and Friday of each month.

The Natioqal 
Pec. 16 and 17 
events.
Clark, Lady Meredith, 
Lady Kirkpatrick,

elace. ■■ Miss HazeV Allan wasMn pink 
liberty satip, and Mias Doris Allan 
•was vory dainty it* pink nlnon de sole 
over silk. - - -

Lady Davies looked very well in 
criinàffii saftifl -trimmed with sequins 

tefee and were diamond ornaments. 
_ rs. William Paterson’s gown was 
of lavender satin trimmed with Honi- 
ton lqce, arid she jvore diamonds.

Mrs. George E. Foster of Toronto 
wore a gown of kequined net over silk.

Mrs. George W. Ross of Toronto was 
beautifully gowned in cream chiffon 
broadcloth embroidered in gold and 
silver on the corsage, and wore a neck
lace of pearls.

Mrs. Peterson ,6i Toronto was gown
ed in a beautiful lace robe of rose 
pointe over silk and chiffon.

Mrs. W. E. Sanford of Hamilton was 
ir. black silk velvet with Oriental emV 
broidery on the.corsage and wore dta/- 
monds. "' X

Mrs. Cockshutt of Brantford ' was 
handsomely gowned in pale blue chif
fon wpti trimmings of steel and silver 
tlssug. diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Clinch, Toronto, was in pale

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Christie were in 

week for the horse
she has made during her short stay, in 
Iinnisfail. The happy couple will take 
up their residence In Toronto.

amp Queen and Victoria-streets.____ ■ / ■ -
JUST IMAGil 

You will be surprised 
at the Talking Machlh 
the R. 8; Williams & Sons Co., 143 
Yonge^street, and have a demonstra
tion of their new Flower Horn Disc 
Machine, only ebsting 615.00, 'complete.

• • •
Mrs. Baird entertains at, tea on 

Dec. 16.

New York last 
show.

!
NE.

by calling Is 
e Parlors of

• • *
Mrs. Charles Boone will receive for 

tile first time since her marriage on 
Tuesday next at 3 Elmsley-place.

Mrs. Martin Scheak will receive next 
Thursday and then not till after the 
New Year.

PERSONAL NEWS 
FROM THE CAPITAL

* * •
Mrs. Goulding (nee Frances Byford) 

will receive for the first time since her 
marriage on Tuesday next.

• • •
Mr. A. J. Somerville and Mr. Jack 

Somerville of Atherley left last week 
for California.

T

The 'ladies or the Church of the 
Messiah Intend holding their annual 
Christmas fete on='Thursday and Fri
day, Dec. 5 and 6, 1907

Mrs. Melvin Jones will receive next 
Friday and not again till after the 

Year.

• • *
Mrs. Frank G. Coy (nee Platt of St. 

Catharines) will receive for the first 
time since her marriage on Tuesday 
nc-xt at the residence of her uncle, Dr. 
J. O. Orr, 337 Jarvis-street.

Mr. Anson Cartwright and Mrs. R. 
Anson Cartwright sailed on Saturday 
tor England.

At presen the capital is entertaining 
a large number of guests from various, 
peints In the Dominion, and also quite 
a few Americans, all of whom have 
come to take part in the two official 
and Important functions of the week, 
the opening of parliament and His 
Excellency's drawing-room, the latter I 
of which this year has been changed ' 
ti Friday night Instead of, as former
ly, Saturday.

Net

Mra. George Gale will receive'on the 
first and second Fridays In December 
and not again until February.

• * - •
A bazaar will be given this week 

at the Women’s Art Rooms, I.a Plaza, 
Jarvis-street.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, from 
10 a.m. till 10 p.m. Many attractive 
booths will be arranged for the occa
sion, Including a gypsy tent, a table 
for home-made candies, and one for 
fancy, work, and still another for 
basket and Indian work. Afternoon 
tea will be a special feature each day, 
severed by young ladies 
tumes. •

• * •
Mrs. Henry Wright, 158 Crescent- 

road, will receive on Monday.

Mrs. C. E. Goodman of 421 Palmer- 
ston-boulevard will receive on Wed
nesday, Dec. 4, and not again this sea
son.

Gsdskl Played a Helntzman A Co.
Piano. , -

When Gadski, the great Wagnerlwh 
soprano, gave her recital in Massey 
Hall, she followed the practise of other 
great artists and used only a Helntz
man & Co. piano, whosé handsome 
piano salon is at U5-HJ West King- 
street,- Toronto. ' - -

./< Many congratulations were extend
ed last w-eek to Miss Frances Emily 
Heron, daughter of the late Major W.
T. Heron ot the Governor-General’s 
Foot Guards, Ottawa, and 
daughter of the late
Brown, on the announcement of her Among those who arrived in town 
engagement to Frederick Norval Wal- during the week are: General, Mrs. 
die, son of the late John Waldie of and Miss Arrah Drury of Halifax, the 

Social events for the week are: ’ Gknhurst, Rosedale. ' bo-t, -re guests of
Monday—Mrs. Chalcraft s tea-in the * * » Major and Mrs. H. A. Panel, and the

Metropolitan Assembly-rooms. The engagement Is announced of latter of Mlss Helen CouHee,
Tuesday-Mrs. Chas. Boone has her Mist Norma Armstrong, daughter of-----------Havf‘ Knr| Miss P—rl Wait-

post-nuptial reception. In the Mr. and Mrs. Victor Armstrong to wrlght of Montreal, and Miss Phetoni
evening, *tiance at Government Aros Maclean, son of Mr Wallace °* Albany, N.x., are with Mrs. Ward .
Home. Maclean. 6 C. Hughson : Miss Constance Tnrnbu;l ! inT . .

Wednesday—Teas given bv Mrs. Lewis ... Is visiting Miss Hilda Murphy; Mrs Lady Cartwright was handsome v
Howard, Mrs. Meyers of Deer Park The Sb. Patrick Chapter. Royal Arch Ross Crawford and Miss Maud- G*-ri- atttred in mauve brocaded satin with 
and one bv Miss Glad vs Boultbee Masons, haVe perfected arrangements ham of Montreal are span ling the lal- po'r’t laff and diamond ornaments,
at the Ladies’ Club. for the flrti ladies' night ever held ter Part ot the week with Mrs. Craw-- ; Miss Molly Cartwright wore grey

Thursday—Women's Musical Club. Jn under the allspices of a capitular body f' rr of Russel!-*-venue- *Mkb '] si,k velvet with old rose point lae. 
the evening—Dance bv the Roval *n Canada. The function, which pro- Nette, one of Montreal's fair debu- Mrs. Frank, Oliver wore a princesse
.Grenadiers’ Chapter of the Daugh- _________ _______________ ______________  t-ptes. |s with Mad-me Charles Mnv gown of violet velvet embroidered in
ters of the Empire, in the Temple -------------------------- "-------------- Miss Madge Kohl of Montreal is vlqit-i gcld and trimmed with Irish lace and
Building. Extravaganza. “Japan- inr her aunt, Mrs. Arthur Kohl; Miw. j a collar of diamonds. Miss Claire
ese Honevmonn.” in Massey l-Iall Britton Francis of Toronto is payfrlg, ! Oliver was lovely in shell nink duchesse
.in aid of the Broadview Boys’ he- sister. Mrs. Arthur Sladen. a visTk satin, and Miss Anna Oliver, a de-
Home. ~—1~—— an ! will attend hhe week’s ceremon- -butante, also wore pink ninon de sole

les, Mrs. Clinch of Toronto is also in ovpr silk and pearl ornaments, 
town for the attractive festivities, and Lady Borden was extremely hand-* 
is at the Russell; the Lieut.-Governor, some in white chiffon taffeta applique' 
Sir Mortimer Clark, Lady and the with lace. Miss Borden wore a black 
Muses Clark, are in town, and arc spangled net over satin, 
guests of Their Excellencies at Gov- Miss Fielding, Nile green satin trim- 
!rT!nenLI^OUSe’ Hr;uJ" W." B Cas" med with darker shade of green vel-' 
fra n- t a* wnfs Cas" vet and Irish lace. Miss Edith Field-
TTdT fanrfe^- for ,L8 ,frid and ing «as in light mauve over mauve
U: menhrv fononTof- * par" i taffeta and lace trimmings,
lit mentary functions; Miss Evelyn ! . °
Si-mervl'le of "A tb-rley." Toronto, has Madame Dandurand wore a very, 
come to pay Miss Norah Lewis a visit str*k*ng gown of old gold satin trim- 
ant1 at the same time to take in the j med wlth lace and touches of velvet, 
week's ceremonies. Miss Dandurand was in pale yellow

chiffon over yellow silk.
Mrs. Clifford Sifton looked regal in 

a pretty gown of pale lavender satin 
brocaded in orchids, diamond orna
ments.

Dr. Glenholm Macdougal pf Port Ar
thur left Toronto Tuesday last, for his 
home.

» » *
Mrs. Henry Wright, 158 Crescent- 

road, will receive on Monday, Dec. 2.

It will be held on

grand- 
Mrs. Gordon Miss was

----- ==> ?

Miss BIGIn fancy cos-

Beauty Doll ■The annual ■ Rugby Dance will be 
held In University gymnasium on Fri
day. Dec. 13, under the patronage of 
Lady Clark.

iIMiss Hope Morgan, the honorary 
president of the Speranza Musical 
Club.entertained the members on Wed
nesday afternoon last. Those on the 
program were Miss Morris, Miss Keef- 

, er. Miss Brenda Smellie, Miss Ethel 
Foster. Miss Muriel Millichamp, Miss Thursday, Friday and Saturday—Baz- 
Elsle Taylor and Miss Eleanor Kains. aar at the Woman's Art room*.
S. me of those present were Mrs. ; Thursday and Friday—Fete at the 
Gzowskl, Miss Muriel Dick. Miss Kay, Church of the Messiah.
Miss Haney, Miss Yvonne Nordheimer, Friday—Dance In McConkey’s by the 
the Misses Hagarty. Miss Armour and .undergraduates of medicine. Mrs. 
Miss Kingston. Ji B. Kay's dance for hei- daugh

ters.

Ei
HANDSOMELY DRESSED

GIVEN FREECompare Tomlin’s 
Plum Loaf at

10 cents
With Fruitcake. See if

ê 4iSi For selling only 25 pieces of our fast, selling 
Jewelry Novelties to your iriends and neighbors at 
10 cents each and sending us the $2.50 collected when 
sold.

2*

BdMr. Frank Matthews, who has been 
in town for a few weeks, left Wed
nesday for Winnipeg.

Saturday —University Woman’s Club 
luncheon in McConkey’s and Stroll
ers’ musicale.

4Send us your name and address and we will mail 
to you at once 25 pieces of our fssr selling Jewelry 
Novelties, which you can easily sell to your friends 
and neighbors at the small price of 10 cents each a* 
they are such good bargains at that price-and when 
you have them all sold send us the $2.50 and we will 
mail at cnce to your address this Big Besuty Doll* 
handeonceiy dressed; we trust you with the25 Jewelry 
Novelties until they are sold so it will cost you nothing ’ 
toobtain this bsodsome Doll neatly dressed from besd 
to feet; with large picture hat, sash with buckle, dainty 

■ 'shoes and stockings, pretty dress of silkoline and lace 
®nd with long natural curk and sleeping eyes w hich 

À close when you lay Dolly down.
^ • All we ask is that you will try and sell the J3

»... Jewelry Novelties as soon as possible after you re.
ceive them and send us the $2.50 collected when sold

LEEPING *nd we win mail thi* Big Bctuty Doll to you the
same day we receive the money carefully packed and 

£YjJ all charges paid.

kad üsae and Address for the 25 Jewelry Xorelties to-day.

Mrs. Richard Reams will receive the 
first Thursdays at her home, 12S 

! Jar. e^on-avenue.

Ths good old summer times were 
renewed last Tuesday evening, Nov.
26th, when the Long Branch Bach
elors gave a most enjoyable dance at 
the Metropolitan, under the patronage.
of Mrs. E. C. Walker. Mrs. W. Moore. . . „
Mrs. H. Hunter, Mrs. H. M Wether- dal’Rhter Thomas Southworth. di- 
ald. Mrs. H. Glass and Mis. F. Duncan, [«lor of colonization, to Frank Her- 

The rooms were tastefully decorated heI ^°0^’ J*'A ’ of ‘*[0 Toronto Tech- 
and. comblred, with' manv handsome "^® H,lgrh Scho" T?e marrlaSa «1” ! 
gowns worn and smiling faces, it was *n*e placp °J? .Thursday. Dec 19. a'

• like a picture resembling fairyland. “ p,m ' ln Tnnit> Methodist Churcn 
The committee consisting of Mr. B 

R. Brown. Mr. H. J. Nelson. Mr. S. '
H. Glass, Mr. H. P. Glass, Mr. George 
Comrie, Mr. E. A. Bonnick, Mr. F. '
C. Mair, Mr. J. Allen, Mr. F. S. Keith, Mrs. John Willson Lawrence, "Five ;

w ' Mr. C. K. Cavanagh Oaks.” Avenue-road Hill, will receive
and Mr. Horner, H. M alker, were nn the first Thursday and Friday for 
voted by all jolly goood fellows and the remainder of the season, 
to be congratulated upon this sue- , , ,

TOMLIN’S 
Plum Loaf

Mrs. Ward C. Hughson, with her 
two daughters, the Mieses Aurelia and 1 
Helena Hughson (the latter ope of the 
season’s charming debutantes), gave 
a large and brilliant at home on Tues
day. ip honor of her three guests. The 1 Mrs. R. L. Borden wore black 
handsome residence in Bronson-avenue quined net over black chiffon and silk 
was beautiful with lights and flowers, and carried a lovely sheath of Am- 
ehrysant'pemums in "arlnus tints he- erican Beauty roses, 
ing lavishly utilized.

h Yi [quaThe engagement is announced of 
Mise Anna Hazel Southworth. only IN;

;v\v•Tv
se-

[ClIS THE BEST
Mrs. Taylor and Miss McCahei of , rwsswiw- FI » reaz ■

to" New York le“ 'aS' W<'<>k f°r a ^ ! HHUIlL PARK 553
SOLD BY 
RELIABL
dealers

The hostess Madame Brodeur.. . white Limerick
wore a gown of deep sapphire blue lace robe pver white silk hanu-cm- 
y cl vet trimmed with Irish lace; Miss broidered and trimmed with silver 
Hughson was in fawn crepe de chine: quins.
Miss Helena wore 
costume of mauve silk

«•
l*

D-0.R0Miss Bertha Brodeur, a de- 
a very becoming putante, wore a lovely gown of white 

.. , crepe; Miss chiffon over silk embroidered In a
Hoys gown was striking and artistic beautiful design of flowers in delicate 
of red and white striped chiffon; Miss tints.
\ aim\right wore pale,blue and Miss Mrs. Andrew Allan, who brought her 
Phtton looked stunning In crushed I two debutante daughters to he pre- 
strawberry, with Persian embroidery sented, wore a lovily gown of Cale 

I trimmings. Mrs. Alex. C. Hill and i blue satin, trimmed with costal» and

For it er at Your Crecer’s
ASK FOR IT

JOINTED
OF TOROI 

Me CtnsdisnBODYr
8TAR Mfg. CO., 246 St. James St., Montreal, Can.,-essfui efforts. Amongst those pre-. Miss Flavelle is arranging the pro- 

sent were M. and Mrs. D. McKinnon, grain from German composers for the t

\
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r- PASSENGER TRAFFIC^*1878 . A(( KAY’S KAY’SA Nation of Villagers Famous for Fine Furniture./

ast —By Q. Bernard Shaw $15.00 
« CHICAGO

A

A Great Showing
-------- OF— ............. ....... .....—

x' • A - -

Bedroom Furniture.

w-
•A

ther the solid facta I am .dealing with 
are serious.

Were i writing for European read
ers I should explain the situation 
somewhat In this fashion: When a 
country has to be newly cleared and 
settled by casual ambitious ’ colonists 
without any common Industrial trad! - 
tior or body of custom, and society Is 
In the village stage,the anarchical plan 
of letting every man mind hie own 
business and do the best he can for 
himself is the only practicable one. 
The guarantee,, such as it Is, against 
cheating, adulteration and overcharge 
In the shops, Is the competition of the 
shopkeepers for custom; and to main
tain this guarantee as against the in
evitable final tendency ~of the shop
keepers to conspire against the cus
tomer instead of competing for his 
custom, attempts are soon made to set 
up a political theory that combination 
among producers acts In restraint of 
trade, and to enforce the competition 
of the rival shops In the village street 
as a permanent condition. At the same 
time, as the village shopkeeper Is 
largely himself a customer of the vil
lage farmer, a flatly contradictory po
litical theory is also set up that the 
shopkeeper must buy his wares from 
the village farmer and not Import them 
from cheaper sources. Thus you get 
an utter confusion of principle in in
dustry, production being regulated 
ruthlessly by protection, and distribu-. 
tien delivered over to the anarcy of 
competition.

By G. Bernard Shaw. Intelligent minister of religion in the
The trusts have suddenly shown the civilized world at present.

.. ______ - __Im As to the municipalities, I have onlyworld the danger of the political lm- t-) polnt my flnser at them and pass
becillty of the American nation. That on; everybody will know what I mean, 
imbecility has been concealed for a Borne years ago I suggested as a rem-

. , ___ . ,____  _ _______ . edy that the American cities should
whole century from Europe, and is be managed from Europe by commit-
still concealed from America Itself, by tees of capable Europeans trained in
the personal braininess and hustle of municipal affairs in London, Berlin,

wb0 Parié, etc. San Francisco rejected my the American man of bus ness who ^ ^ afi earthquake
Inaeed hustles sô energetically that n stead, not altogether without success 

has time to get the simples as an awakener of public conscience, 
thing done in less than three months. But earthquakes, tho much cheaper 
But now that the social evolution or and ]es8 disastrous than municipal im- 
the United States has reached the ix-cnity and corruption, are too un
point at which bright selfishness be- certaln and unpopular to come into 
comes a nuisance, and all Americans regU]ar use
must reform and enrich America, and American state legislation has the 
enable America to reform and ennen qualities of its faults: that is, it is 
the world, before they can reform o fantastic and experimental. No sane 
enrich themselves, their childish m- ptrson who had ever been touched 
capacity for any such task is becom- wlth the conception of political science 
lng more and more apparent. as distinguished from electioneering

It is about half a century since and lobbylng would do the things that 
Macaulay, when everybody was ad tlu> states. legislatures do quite 
miring the smartness the cutness iiKht-heartedly. And the very craz- 
the inventiveness, the independent lfcgt of all thelr escapade^ ,s thelr 
spirit of Sam Slick, said, Wait. W present attempt to make the opera
nt'til English conditions are reproduc- tions of a trust criminal, 
ed there—until America becomes pel Eighteen years ago the London Fab- 
vate property and white labor becomes ,an society, in a book entitled “Fab- 
as cheap as it is with us. Then we lan Essays,” called attention to the 
shall see. Well, that “mehes come trust development in American lndus- 
and we see America unequal to th try and explalned lts significance. The
occasion. The ^U8ts a( SSnea writer of the essay directed to this 
Ugrated capitalism a= dl«un ed ^ ^ ^Uam c,ark had a0
from disintegrated competitive capital- idea that there was anything recon-
ISmZ. h^Ve bfaten it hollow. dite in the industrial phenomenon he

This is not surprising for America dfalt wlch ^ that the existence and 
never been suocessful Politics. operatlong of the standard Oil trust 

It was made inde^ndent largely in were a terrlble d|SCOvery of his own. 
spite of its own teeth by a déclara Tht. factg were not new t0 me, nor to 
t.on of sentiments which it did not any of tbe writers with whom I was 
share and principles which it barely assocIated as edltor of the essays 
grasped the narrow- end of. Even to- What ciarke, tho he had traveled and 

J 'cctured in America, did not fully re-
Its liberty is up to th- monarchical aiiZe_ was the stupendous denseness of 
standard n. Central Europe. The fam- the Americans’ ignorance of their own 
ous constitution survives only because country_the childishness which en- 
wbenevemany corner of it gets into ables them to remaln almple New Eng- 
tb; «JT» the accumulating dollar land villagers in the complicated hustle 
it Is pettishly knocked off and thrown of New York and Chicago, never re- 
away Every social development, how- vlslng their ideas, nevir enlarging 
e'lr,.beneifl<I a« a7d lnevltable from the tfceir consciousness, never losing thelr 
pub ic point of view, is met not by an interest in the ideals of the Pilgrim 
intelligent adaptation of the social >>_thers. A year or two ago, however, 
structure to Its novelties, but by a it suddenly occurred to' them that the 
panic ana a cry of Go Back. An un- village shopkeeper was In difficulties, 
fortunate president struggling to get To thelr sympathetic enquiries he re- 
things lopked at from the point of phed that “the trust” was to blame.
TTieo „°Vh® colle,ct'v,e lntarest °;u, And so the simple villagers said: "How 
United States, which is so huge a thing wicked! let us put the trust in the 
that it must be co-ordinated with the stocks at once... And that Is what 
collective interest of ail civilization If they are trying to\ do at present, not 
1 Is to be made workable finds him- having yet noticed that the trust is
«e "Telidv8 tho ^nn^h to° strong, the stocks too small; and

"ove . ,Ted?y th® Rough standard Oil none the dearer or hard- 
Rlder—and would enhance his popu- er to get
larity by punching - a prizefighter’s American political naivete would be 
head as surely as he would lose it by inexhaustibly amusing if the results 
telling the American people what he of ,t were not so tragically serious. 
mU.wvt !nk °f thelf P^'tical capaç„y. Like all villagers, the American be- 

Altho In no country in the world are ueves everything he sees in the pa-
Sylsate,thffhrS Jn°re prudl®h,y ™ed- pers, and sums up all social peril un- 
dled with by state law, lynçh law de;. the heads of anarchism and free 
and municipal bylaw. .America sacrifl-. love. He feels that he must take steps 

her women to her profligacy and her1 to put down these two heresies. Ac- 
children to her greed more impudent- GOrdingly he asks everybody who 
]y than any European tyranny does, wants to come, to America the two 
Free love, in the most licentious sense, questions: Areiou an anarchist? Are 
hat- been Pushed to such an extent in you a polygamist? And the emigrant’s 
America side by side with the resolute reply is, “Certainly not, sir. I assure 
enslavement of marriage and parent- yoü j would not thlnk such a
age, that when a cry of "race suicide" thing," whereupon America solemnly 
gnes the alarm, the only response is says, "Then you may come in" A 
a Clamor for the suppression of di- European child of six can seW that 
vorce and for the protection of organ- the effect of t»i.<f infantile precaution 
ized commercial prostitution from ex- ja> not to exclude anarchists and free 
P-uure. The worst horrors of the child lexers, but to make sure that they 
slavery which disgraced Lancashire a 8haU be liars as well. You exclude

ag° XI pr,Tnt fa=tS Martin Luther, who defended poly- 
in the C&rolini&n cotton mills and the gamy on principle* and von evpitidp Pennsylvanian collerles altho the rem- Krop^tWn PwhoPprofe?seSy anarchism! 
edx discovered by England is as xxell anc js none the less a valuable asset
UmiTéfl ^onui!JatT°n aS, ch!oroforra °J to England and a serious loss to his 
limited liability. Law is represented, own count™- vr>„not by the regulation of industry, the ^h'ema^^th^s s?e™m VtcK °cafry! 
enforcement of statutes and the main- inE a cargo nf half , terancrof political rights but part,y yo^aS wh^ cargoes ot^cL",- 
by a lynching mob countenanced by goi-zes. * v
respectable people, who. tho they ab- ]0yr at( home on such a ,™i. Thor its hypocrisy and cruelty, support can buy It In 
it because thSy have lost faith in the afl easily as 
her esty and efficiency of the regular writer- whilst as 
courts; partly by the retainers of the the American 
great capitalists organized by the late terpreted bv 
eminent condottiere Pinkerton, the 
American Colleol; and partly by muni
cipal employes armed with bludgeons 
and pistols, who will not allow the 
state laws and local bylaws to be brok
en (if they, can help It) unless they 
are bought off, and 
this advantageous position by regulat
ing traffic, violently suppressing casu
ally obnoxious persons, and doing 
homage to purity (which in America 
is a oufllnt r'rmFT>iT*nny oon’vi'-'t orpo- 
tlon of Indecency) by -onfiscating the 
property' ani) incarcerating the* per
sons of those xvhom Mr. Anthony Corn- 
stock, the celebrated purity witch
doctor, points out to them as betray
ers of the shocking secret that women 
are bipeds.

Thus, for example, .they lately ckm- 
5 Pelled a newspaper to obliterate the 

toxxer half of a photograph in which 
, sssar students xvere shown dressed 
In male court costume for the per
formance of a play. It Is x-ery doubt
ful whether Mr. Comstock could geit 
a millionaire murderer hanged except 
by lynching him; but he has no dlffl- 
CUay *n getting Mr. Moses Harman, 
a blameless gentleman of sex-enty, im
prisoned for a year, and deliberately 
exposed in prison to Infection with 
the avowed purpose of killing him. 
solely because he persists in calling at- 

--tention to that appalling monogamie 
licentiousness of married people which 
Is the despair of

AND

RETURN from TORONTO 
Account Qf INTERNATIONAL 

LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION
Good going until Dec. 3rd. Valid for 

return on or before Dec. 1907. - .
Three Fast Trains Dally- "X 

8.00 a.m. 4.40 p.m. 11.00 p.rh..
Smeoth Roadbed, i emfortable eoaobee 

Only Donble Track Line 
Pullman dleepiag Care on all Trains

THROUGH OTTAWA SLEEPER 
On 10.15 p.m. Train

Secure tickets and make reservations 
at City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets.

ackets

LINING. î
:

$30 JLn< ver
.... .$35 to $65
..........$45 to $75
.,..$75 to $125

» % Our winter showing of Bedroom Furniture is now 
complete—the best and most comprehensive assortment 
ever gathered on our floors.

White enamel, bird’s-eye maple, fumed oak, golden 
oak, weathered oak, mahogany and Circassian walnut 
arè represented by tastefully designed suites and indi
vidual pieces. Even the lower priced articles are good 
in design and properly made. ‘ We attain this end in 
many cases only by having them built especially for us.

Here is a list that will illustrate the remarkable 
values we give:-

sX
i

$125

itest styles Imported 
for Catalog. Raw I

II

is

urs
X’y-

:

IT VIEWS
Company. Limited, 
inti ttree
al health Talk BRASS BEDSTEAD, No. ($—Two- 

inch tubing, a new and tasteful 
pattern, full double 
size...............................

BRASS BEDSTEAD, No. 60——Two- 
inch posts, similar in design to 
No. 6, width 4 feet.

■ Price............................

MAHOGANY BEDSTEAD, No. 25 
—A quaint English de-

wffii. ""!, r6’* $40.00
WARDROBE, No. 0—In surface 

oak, with British plate mirror 
15 in. x 26 in. in door, 
width 40 inches.
Price . .'. . ................

. BEDSTEAD — -White enamel, 
square tubing, size 3 ft. or 3 ft. 
6 in.; a simple and great
ly admired design.

v Price............................
DRESSER AND WASHSTAND, 

No. 5—In white enamel, bureau 
has British plate bevelled mir
ror 20 x 24.
Price............................

PRINCESS PRESSER, No, 1—In 
mahogany veneer, with two 
swell front drawers and long 
oval British pla^e bevelled mir
ror. Price . .

I CHEFFONIER, No. 10—Circassian 
walnut, a simple modern Eng-

,c Light. Will B>
Fortunately, the anarchical part of 

tht mixture will not work. Anarchy 
never does work. If the village shop
keeper can handle only one factor, or 
fragment of a factor, in wholesale 
buying and retail selling; and brains, 
borrowing the accumulating capital 6t ! 
tho luckier landlords, can integrate 
and handle a dozen factors, and an
nex the preliminary production at the 
same time, they will undersell him and 
offer the consumer better quality and 
service; so that the consumer, whilst I 
giving his moral support to the com
petitive villager, will buy his groceries 
from intergratory brains and capital, 
alias “the trust.” In vain does thé 
competitive villager plead that he is 
a hard-working, God-fearing, poor 
man struggling to bring up a family 
respectably, and that the trust Is a 
brigand, a tyrant, an octopus, a hydra, ] 
a Bluebeard. If you come to that, the j 
village shopkeeper often enough finds 
his biography ready written for him 
in Bunyan’s "Life and Death of Mr. j 
Badman.” Besides, the moral com- ' 
parison is not to the point. Louis XI. 
was not so amiable a person as Louis 
XVI., or President Garfield; but he 
was enormously more beneficent poli
tically han either of them, 
ceased colleague, William 
pointed out in the very essay I have 
referred to, that the thrones of cap
able scoundrels are built on the rock, 
and those of silly philanthropists and 
amiable nincompoops on the sand.

If the trust magnates were ten 
tir-es xvickeder men than the village 
shopkeepers—and there Is no evidence 
that they are at all wickeder relative
ly to thelr opportunities and temptâ- 
tlms-rthat woufd not make It a whit 
mere possible for America to boycott 
tho trûsts and buy everything it wants 
at the one-man village shop unless at 
the same tlpie It reduced its wants 
to those of! its great-grandfathers’ 
shepherds. Your railway bosses may 
—lr fact they do—make railway trav
eling in America more dangerous- than 
war; -but the village shopkeeper can
not provide you with railways*, a wag
on once, a week to the nearest coun
try town is the best he can do for 
you. Your alternatives are: 1, to give 
up railway traveling and be content

$30.00U- ha^. Cec. 3rd, 1901 lish design, with swell front ;

$ the wood Is richly #4C Art 
marked. Price . . . ^ttU»UU-:tur: Hill,

DERATION LIFE •h.
jING, DRESSING TABLE to match ; a 

dainty piece of fur- *<|7 Art 
niture. Price..............fal »UU

$28.00(Elevator) $18.00est.

F PRAISE m BRASS BEDSTEADS, No. 80- 
Square tubing, satin finish, very 
stylish, English make, 3 ft. and 
4 ft. in. sizes.
Prices 442.50 and.

MAHOGANY BEDSTEAD, No.
A handsome Colonial design, 
full double width.

v CHEFFONIER, No. 16—In fine 
mahogany ; an exquisite bit of 
workmanship and quite unusual 
in design ; top 24 in. wide, fit
ted with cupboard, four drawers 
and drop front shelf.
Price............................

>f the Church

$22.00Tabernacle $43.50aa4 Spadina

5th, at 8 p.m. $28.00$17.50: $37.50 |iiter of Jairus and 
iver collection at the '1 IKCHEFFONIER, No. 10—Select

mahogany, with, inlaid lines ; a 
good Sheraton design, top meas
ures 38 in. x 22 id., has large 
British plate bevel- • ÂA Art 
led mirror. Price.. vHU'UU

BEDSTEAD, No. 82—White en-fc- 
amel, a simple pattern, on 
good lines and quite strong, 
full double size

■IVsovw. MAIL, ei

EMPRESSÉ.DESIRING
AT1NG

CARD TO
Drawford Street

$3.60 :::: $21.50
4 TO LIVERPOOL

LIVERPOOL. FROM
Dec. 7—Lake Manitoba ....................Nov. 2<
Dec. 13—Empress of Britain...................Nov. 21
Dec. 27—Empress of Ireland...................Dec. II
Jan. 4—Lake Champlain......................... Dec. II
Jan. 10—Empress of Britain....................Dec. 27
Jpn. 24—Corsican (by arrangement) .Jan. 10

EXTRA STEAMER TO LONDON.

k, *t moderate prices.
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS. TO

My de- 
Clarae. The collection of Pottery and Bric-a- 

Brac on our first floor is well worth 
inspection. It embraces a host of 
quaint and beautiful things suited for 
Christmas giving.

in lace with knots

îWINNING STENO- 
iPHER? .

n
bte That Has Scope 

Favor.
lirted by the F. E. 
Limited, for a vota 

Lular school teacher 
le likely to upset the 
ting the attention of 
[-ting them from their 
eason the Karn Com- 
d to change the con- - 

the most popular 
IVhile there are pro- 
id stenographers, and 
[popular, the decision 
et the twenty prizes 
[ public. The contest 
B voting early and 
[in to heljx your favo- 
[may be seen in the 
[lrn Drug Store, cor- 
fictoria-streets.

ces Dec. U—Mount Temple, from West St 
John direct to London, carrying third- 
class only; rate, 128.50.

Lake Erie and Lake Champlain, one class 
boats (second), $40 and $42.50. > -JOHN KAY COMPANY, Limited For full particulars apply to 8. J, 

SIJARP, W.P.A., 71 Yonge-street, Toron
to. Main 6580. " ‘ ----9 2461

36 and 38 King Street West. ESTABLISHED 1866

l\ BURNS 4 CO.*
With the wagon (facing the incidental anti-social powers within Its own fron-i 
(amlne'and depopulation and financial tiers, and forcing all men to climb to 
crisis); 2, Insure against accidents If prceperlty Instead of rooting for It as 
you can afford it, and grin and bear u hogs root for truffles. Already It isJ

obx-ious that the president is trying to 
redeem the United States solely be
cause a man must assume that things 
car, be bettered, or else lie down and 
dio of despair. The socialists, as voiced 
by Mr. Upton Sinclair, hope still mojre 
desperately that capitalism will break 
down for want of markets, and that 
socialism will step In and build on 
the ruins; a very mad hope Indeed, 
because, first, capitalism is not In the 
smallest danger of any such break
down, and suffers much less from tem
porary crises than It did a century 
ago, when this discredited prophecy 
began to be bandied about; and, sec
ond, socialism is only possible, as the 
consummation of successful capital
ism, which with all Its horrors, will 

so, since they be adored by history as the pathfind
er of socialism and the ruthless re
ducer to absurdity of village 
socialism.

No; things In America will have £o 
get worse before they get better. So
cialism is the remedy; but socialism 
is only possible where Individualism 
is developed to the point at which the 
lndlx-idual ‘can see beyond himself and 
xverks to perfect his city and his na
tion instead of to furnish his own 
house better than his neighbor’s. Short 
of that point individualism is not in
dividualism, but idiocy (a word which 
idiots cannot understand), and idiocy 
and nothing else is just what is the 
matter with America to-day.

Therefore, I advise Mr. Roosevelt 
to come across the Atlantic and live 
in some comparatively civilized coun
try, where he can tell his countrymen 
what is good for them without being 
lynched, or deposed and put in prison 
by a Pinkerton army. His fit succes
sor—whose appointment should tis 
made permanent by a constitutiona! 
amendment—is Mr. Anthony Corn- 
stock. Mr. Comstock is the villager 
of villagers: he Is America’s epitome. 
There is no esoteric side to him, as 
there must be to Mr. Roosevelt. There 
is no schoolboylsh, rough-rider legend 
attached to him.
bt,re-legged child on a bare-backed 
hrrse is an unthinkable impropriety. 
M.- Comstock is understood, approved 
and obeyed by the Americans. All 
Americans who are not criminals or 
ai lists are Comstocks, and are proud 
ot it. It would be at once a graceful 
act and a penetrating social criticism 
for Mr. Roosevelt to nominate him and 
retire In his favor. In doing so the, 
president would haul down his own 
flar and hoist the true American flag. 
It should be a white flag, black 
the other side.—In Everybody’s Maga
zine.

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Premises, Being Num
bers 116 Mutual Street and 111 
Amelia Street, Toronto.

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
have received Instructions from the In
spector of Prisons and Asylums and Pub
lic Charities, to offer for sale by public 
auction at the auction 
Townsend & Company, 68 King-street 
East, on Saturday, the 14th day of De
cember, 1907, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon, the following premises commonly 
known as street number ill Amelia- 
street, which said premises are more par
ticularly described as follows, that is to 
say:

PARCEL 1—Lot number seven (7) on 
the south side of Amelia-street, in the 
said City of Toronto, aa laid down on a 
plan registered in the Registry Office for 
the Eastern Division of the City of To
ronto, as No. "586."

On the above lands there is erected a 
semi-detached brick-fronted dwelling with 
roughcast sides, containing tlx rooms, 
bath, etc. The property has a frontage 
of about twenty (20) feet by a depth of 
one hundred and ninety feet (190), and is 
situate a short distance east of Sackville- 
sneet and convenient to the street rail
way.

PARCEL 2—Premises comm only known 
as street No. 116 Mutual-street, which 
said premises are more particularly de
scribed as follows: The north half of 
lot number 29 on the west side of Mutuat- 
streét, in the sail City of Toronto, as 
shown and laid down on a plan registered 
in the Registry Office for the Eastern 
Division of the City of Toronto, as num
ber “22 A." Tills property has a front
age of*about txventy-three (28) feet by a 
depth of ninety-nine (99) feet, and there 
Is erected thereon u semi-detached rough
cast dwelling, two storeys high, con
taining seven rooms and bath, etc. The 
last mentioned properly is well situated 
a short distance north of XVilton-avenue. 
Both properties above described are 
rented at a good rental, and offer a pro
fitable Investment to any person desiring 
to invest in real estate.

TERMS OF SALE.
10 per cent, of the purchase money to 

be paid down at the time of sale as a 
deposit, and 40 per cenx. of the balance 
of the purchase money 20 days thereafter, 
and the balance can remain on mortgage 
at 5)4 per cent. Both properties will be 
sold subject to the existing tenancies. 
Further terms and conditions will be 
made known at the time of the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
TJIE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 59 Ym ge-street, or 
to MESSRS BEATY, SNOW & NA
SMITH, Solicitors for the Vendors, 
Bank of British North America Cham
bers, No. 4 Wellington-street East, 
Toronto. 60764

Dated this 22nd day of November, 1907.

Have opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5665 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 5639, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

wiTtf

if you can’t; 3, Impose conditions of 
public safety and convenience on the 
railway companies as In England; or, 
4, nationalize your railways as most 
European countries do. 1 is ridiculous; 
T requires a stronger government man 
a democracy of villagers who are 
all anarchists at heart can pro
duce; 4 requires not only a powerful 
government, but highly capable ad
ministrative departments of perman
ent civil servants. So\ you accept 2 
as Hobson’s choice. It is the same 
with the other industries, more or less.

It is indeed the way of the world. 
If you want a thing done in your own 
interests you must either be strong 
enough to master those who do it, or 
else do it yourself. The Americans 
are capable of rielther; 
cannot live without thelr industries, 
they must submit to be mastered by 
the trusts, which are capable of both. 
Nix doubt they feel mean under the 
circumstances: they are mean. But it 
is no use kicking. All they can do is 
to keep their attention off the inci
dents of thelr slavery, and keep It on 
thj incidents of such petty tyrannies 
as slaves are allowed to Indulge in. 
Thus, when a mllllan and three-quar
ter American children of from six to 
twelve are being debauched, murdered, 
sweated as no hor4e can be sweated 
in a London street without the arrest 
of the sweater by the police, it Is a 
qomfort to forget all about it, and to 
rejoice in asserting the determination 
of America to keep her family life 
pure by sending Mr. Comstock with 
a force of police to seize on the usual 
drawings made by students in an ari 
school from statues and undraped 
models.

Chronic 
Rheumatism 

__ Cured
50,000 Boxes Free

rooms of C. J.Also you manufacture free/

any American city 
I can buy ,a type- 

for anarchism, 
constitution as in- 
the

IMAGINE.
•prised by calling in 
Machine Parlors of 
ns & Sons Co.. 143 

have a demonstra- 
Flower Horn Disc 

ting $15.00, ‘complete.
supreme court 

and by popular opinion is simply a 
charter of anarchism in its worst form 
of industrial Laissez Faire, or let it 
rip. If you. point out these facts to 
an American, he first puts you in the 
stocks for mentioning improper sub
jects, and then thanks heaven 
America is purified and protected from 
all such old-world filth by those two 
straight questions to all comers: Are 
you an anarchist? Are you a poly
gamist?

A FEW WORDS IN CONFIDENCE.
King Palmetto Compound is a -dis

tinct product of the twentieth century 
conditions. It Is not a secret or patent 
nostrum. On the contrary the formula 
is plainly printed on the wrapper. It 
is the result of the modern investiga
tions into the cause and cure of all 
disorders of the stomach, liver and 
kidneys. \ i

Science has demonstrated that nine
ty per cent, of the diseases to which 
the body is subject have their origin 
in the retaining of waste and poison
ous- matter in the system, and that 
if the bowels and kidneys are properly 
performing thelr functions, all the 
other organs and the nerves will con
tinue in a condition of abounding 
health. King Palmetto Compound Is a 
kidney and liver tonic and blood puri
fier of wonderful virtue, and the dis
eases which arise from impure and 
sluggish liver and kidneys, are quickly 
cured by Its use, as cystitis, catarrh! 
of the bladder, nervous prostration, 
general debility and rheumatism.

One dose a day. Pleasant and con
venient to take. It contains no dan
gerous poisons and no narcotics, but 
Just pure vegetable remedies of uni
versally acknowledged efficacy.

Price $1.00 a bottle.
Give it a trial. Write for a free trial 

sample to the King Palmetto Com
pany. Brldgeburg, Ont.

Sold and guaranteed by Burgees- 
Powell Co., 78 Yonge-st., Toronto.
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Heintzman & Co. un-il*iano.
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r recital in Massey 
the practice of other 
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p, whose handsome 
US-117 West King-

c iV , 0
: :i:What are we Europeans to do with 

such a people? Huv are we to gov
ern them? Hoxv are xve to establish 
the anti-Monroe Doctrine, now cleably 
necessary to the world’s welfare, that 
all Americans, must be entirely dis
franchised and declared incapable of 
public employment or office, and their 
country taken over, regulated and

. .J
J

>■ , . gov-
erred by us? Such a measure would, 
of course, not apply to the negroes, 
xv ho are reported
wc H-mannered, serviceable, reasonable 
race. Probably The Best 
be some modification for the 
American of the reservation system 
nov applied to the red Indian. I have 
myself observed the Indian cheekbone 
reappearing In the American; and they 
tell me that a party of Americans 
passing along the street instinctly 
walk in single file. Also they torture 
their enemies In he Philippines; tiut 
let me be Just and admit that they 
do not scalp them—at least not yet.

But as Europe is hot yet prepared For rheumatism, that horrible plague, 
t > take America in hand hoping per- 1 found a simple remedy and In„ order 
haps, that Japan will save it ’ the tt?at e,Yery suffering- reader may learn
trouble, there is nothing to be done îbout } wlU gla(?ly mnl1 hi? a PaYkase... .__.. _ 6 u . free. This marvelous remedy I found

pre. nt but look on at,the tragi- by a lucky chance while an invalid from 
comedy of the virtuous villager and the rheumatism, and has since cured hund- 
oc-lo bad trust, and to try neither .o reds of others, among them cases of over 
despair of humanity nor to laugh. Af- 30 and 40 years’ standing. In Fountain 
ter all, America is not submitting to City, Wls.; it cured an old gentleman 
the trusts without a struggle. The who had suffered 33 years, 
first steps have already been taken fevon doctors hai trie i o v:“,i. Tn Mir-»kv « * . v xln LclKen ion, Ohio., it cured a, lady wno had been, j16 constable. He is no bedfast for thirteen weeks. In Calmer,
ücubt preparing a new question for Nebr., it cured a lady 64 years old. In 
emigrants: “Do you approve of Bennington, Vt., it cured an old gentle-
trusts?” But pending this supreme rna who had been lame for 20 years. In 
measure of national defence he has de- Stayner, Ont., It enabled a lady to aban- 
dared in several states that trusts' Will ?,on heJ crutcJ}es- In Englewood. Ohio, 
rrrtninlv ho nut in tv™ ' ; It cured a gentleman of 67, who had suf-
wtinned Tt in L aJ1.d ! fere,l 18 years. There is. I fear, nothing to be done,
own sake that ho win nlXh °r ,V, i No matter whether your rheumatism A nation of 80,000,000 villagers which is
as his word honnnnl' "X. y I ** t'hronic' muscular-or sciatic, nor mind in< apable of developing beyond tne nretmteSTRATinv i« nni...,,»
as his word, because as the village I if other remedies have disappointed you, village stage or even making as good ntX’SXfX R»!FXHAT,ox-
shopkeeper has already either put up write me without fail, and by return a Job of that aa a handfm of Ruslans beautifd flower hornKc^aCh ‘ne’ wlth 
the Shutters and become an employe mail you will receive the trial package would with thrir Mir traditions- which 148 Yonge"sSeet in fhe Talk!
to tae"tf*t‘house°PVcormnleIÎM ShdP rheumaUsnXw hic h Is*0 illustrated ° with ba ' a morbidly "democratic constttu- chine Parlors of’the R. S. Wlllifm“&
dent on ft f he constàtde If1 h^suc" many stiPPled drawings from actual life. tlon because it mistrusts its govern- £ri/e awkiU^ou^boH^in tXnXnLm1"" f°F the lady 3,enoKrapher8 ot Toronto
cceds in stocking the trust will pres- and whlch wl" tel1 you a11 about your n,en‘ evP"1 ™rf than Jt mistrusts Its Lnd the price Is only $15.00, comp el’ who secure the most votes. The prizes
entiy be, reduced to eating hi« own XX , . . ^’J^i.^ch to too Wt0 be conquered 67 are valued as high as $25, and the
bnr t«t in aih<annno nf ov*»* «n, Never before has a remedy for rheuma- a European po3\er, and which, when *------------------------------- ..visions a 6 J other pro- tism been so highly endorsed as this, tht- natural law of economic rent be- Rosedale Presbyterian Church. ! smallest ones are not less than $2 Th ... . .

Among the eminent people who have en- gins to operate on a huge scale, can- The opening" services' in connection^ each- They may be seen in the win- Bloor-str et Presbyterian fhÏÏf !r
United Statesr<ConsUuTn Monacal bo?8 Pub^ nfociadlze f^musT^I^helnfes?!10^^1 w!î.h ‘he.r’®™consregation in Rosedale dow of tha Karn Drug Store. When Thursday, Dec. 5. at 8 p.m. Mr. E. J
llsher of "Health,” London. England. în the banda" , q L b,e h.e1?, ln the Rosedale Public You buy fancy or toilet articles, buy Pull, the organlzt and choirmaster
Doctor Quintero, of the University of Pà?il ” J at ,11T>a m- to'day- Rev. Dr. them at Kara’s, where you get good - has been hard at work with his choL
Venezuela. Stevenson MacAdams. J. F. P-^fa,!.- a« w disgrace by Wallace of Bloor-street Presbyterian goods at bargain prices and a Vote, for some time, and those xvho heart
manTotleroall,AddrossU7oHNCAlaSMITÏÏi hW ^rèlm' o^making Am™' reali7,<! ond Church' serrtce ^xdl^be'hekl' dch front'^df ^“"ore'o7 the3^11!;. Kahn df ubtedl^mX anoint t^b" ng'the?
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The press is no help, because the vil
lagers are too simple-minded to run 
a newspaper, and must take those 
which the trusts provide them. They 
can, however, ask the village post
mistress to open and read all the 
printed matter which passes thru her 
hands, and not deliver anything that 
is xvrong—another of those humanity- 
staggering precautions which commise 
Europe with laughter and convulse 
intelligent Americans xvith helpless 
rage and shame. For, as the trusts 
virtually appoint the village postmis
tress. her natural silliness and rusti
city are complicated by corruption: 
and she discriminates in favor of the 
trusts and against all freedom of 
thought and writing, which are the 
only powers that can prevail against 
the, tendency of trusts to abuse their 
pewer.

Try Like I Did Under Like Conditions. 
John A. Smith.every' earnest and )Y DRESSED

F R EE l Mr. Comstock as a Funeral of Late Mr. Ryan.
The funeral of the late William Ed- • 

xvard Ryan, son of John J. Ryan 
of 196 Wlitno-avenue, took pl$ga 
on Saturday, Nov. 23, from the 
residence to St. Michael's Cemetery. 
Deceased, who was associated with his 
father ln the wholesale produce bust-, 
ness, was widely known and held in • 
high esteem. As a testimony of this 
the floral offerings numbered over\60. 
Father Hand conducted the funekrl 
rites, High Mass being celebrated at 
St. Paul's Church1 at 9 a.m. The jïalh 
bearers were Messrs. Arthur Weir, A. 
McCabe, J. McCaffrey, L. Burkart, A. 
McNeild, E. Dennis and P. Kennedy*. 
The funeral cortege consisted of up
wards of 60 vehicles, it will be re
membered that Mr. Ryan was the 
victim of an automobile accident. "" ‘

Imitatedfast sellingpieces of our 
r 1 riends and neighbors at 
\ us the $2.50 collected when

and after

ButAnd address and we will mail
iNf our fast selling Jewelry

easily sell to your friends 
11 price of 10 cents each a* 
ins at that price and when 
nd us the $2.00 and we will 

this Big Beauty Doll,

» Not VOTE FOR THE STENOGRAPHER 
YOU LIKE BEST.

She May Win a Valuable Prize.on
tnftt you {with thc25J®wclry 
pidso it will cost you nothing 
oil neatly dressed from held 
hat, sash with buckle, dunity 
ty.dress o|f silkoline and lace 
urk and sleeping eyes which

A*
The best stimulant to make voting 

fast and furious is to see the Hand
some and valuable presents that are 
being offered as prizes. There are 29

|

I

SOLD BY ALL 
RELIABLE
dealers.

down. I
and sell th, 25 

possible after you re, 
,c $2.50 collected when sold 
ig Bccuiy Doll to you the 

ey caircfully packed and

in’ v:

0.O.ROBLIN i*i* r write with a sort of desperate lev- 
Itx because I feel how useless it is to 
atUMnpt to explain the matter in an 
A merman magazine, 
would be a discussion on the utterly 
irrelevant and trivial question wheth
er I am serious, without st~ xvord as 
to the vitally important question whe-

OF TORONTO 
*•1* Canadian Ayant.hi* 25 Jewelry Jioreltiesto-day.

Montreal, Can.
The only result»

v I
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SAVE
S5.45

by purchasing your ticket. to 
Chicago before next Wednesday: 
Until then it will cost you only 
116.00 (at C. P. R. Toronto Ticket 
Offices), and after $20.46. Tickets 

good to return up to and ln- 
We offer our.

are
eluding Dec. 9. 
patrons the finest train service 
—leaving Toronto 8 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m.—carrying through Pal
ace Sleepers.

CLOSE OF NAVIGATION
The sailing of SB. Manitoba from 
Owen Sound Saturday, Nov. 30, 
will be the last of the C. P. R-lf1 
Upper Lakes Fleet this season/

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

City Ticket Office, oor. King and 
Yonge Sts. Phone Main 6680.

OFFICE FURNITURE.
Don’t forget that we carry a very 

complete stock in this line. Filing 
Cabinets, Card Cabinets, Ledger and 
Record Cards, etc., as well as desks, 
chairs and tables. /
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Team Record Wa$ Broken 
iHBi Bowlers Last Week

’
$ amSALARY $40.000 A YEAR!?

PERFECTION
IN PERSIAN 
LAMB GARMENTS

t

».
®

with life stretched out before him. Would you like to read it ? OUR SPEC 
OFFER ENABLES YOU TO DO SO ENTIRELY FREE.

<" .
7 mzIroquois Beat Out Royal Canadian 

B by 25 Pins—Frank Johnston 
5 Had High Score—Standing and 

Games This Week.

-Benedicts ..................
H. and A. Saunders ........ •
Koyal Canadian A ®
Wellesleys ........................t... *
Beefeaters ................. ..............
Royal Alexandras ...,■*■■

-City Tenpin— , 4 _ _
Won. Lost. P.C. 

21 0 1.000 
» »
12 «

........... 12 »
.. lu 8

13 11

i \\
...... 1 17
..........  B 16
.........  J M

1-

10
Wer

epecl 
In c&was

Royal P............
Centrals .... 
Big Five .... 
Royals D ... 
Sunshines .... 
Victorias .... 
Blue Labels 
Royals C .... 
High Rollers 
Orr Brothers
J. C. O.............
Marathons ..

.885The feature of last week’s bowling 
the high team

> ; |.666 miscores made by the Royal .671 then1 •.555Canatiton-B. ol the City League and Iro- 
quols of the Toronto League.

Royal B had. previously held the record 
with 2731. with. Iroquois a good seconcL 
However, on Thursday night Royals B 
increased their total to 2<66 and the Iro- 
aucis. not to be outdone, came back k vi- 
day night with a total of 2790, which is 
the team record to date. / ^

Billy Hall of the Iroquois hod high 
score for the week with 616, closely fol
lowed by Frank Johnston of the Royals 
B with 612. Johnston is also a member 
of the Iroquois team.

Royals B have a cl dan record of zi 
stiaight wins in the City League, with 
Centrals second with 16 wins and 2 losses. 
These two teams meet Tuesday night for 
the first time this season.

In the Toronto League Royal Cana
dians have the advantage, with Ameri- 

and Dominions tied for second, only

. of a.541

BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE sV this,638
.381 4.291 E: < .236

', ‘ .222. .190

IS me SIFTER OF MAGAZlNCPOM
MONTREES RECORD, > Every month its Editors read all the leading magazines and periodicals,

of current literature the
m

'
|| ;
M J

mm
>•i both English and Foreign. From this enormous mass 

very Cream is selected for Busy Man’s Magazine. The most thrilling short 
stories; the most brilliant articles on topics of the time; the sayings of the wis- 
ëst of the wise and the wittiest of the witty; everything that’s really worth 
while gets into The Busy Man’s. Besides which, a most comprehensive classi
fied index of the contents of all the leading magazines, conveniently'arranged, 
makes every copy of the Magazine a r^rencein^x of periodical literature.

MSMSbAgb BeFs Mtea
INO SOCIETIES, AND FOR THE HOME.

Continued From Page 1.- Sir.. > e' 
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terboro let the ball loose and McAllen 
secured it. A forward paps gave Peter- 
boro possession and Colledge kicked to 
Montreal's 25 yard Una Russell re
turned. Play followed about midfield. 
In a mix-up Colledge, the Peterboro’s 
centre half, wis hurt and was com
pelled to go off. This was a big loss, 
because the lanky half-back had been 
playing a great game for the Ontario 
champions. Fumbles brought play to 
Peterboro’s quarter field. Canlff, who 
had replaced Colledge, saved once. 
Montreal -*ot the ball a yard from the 
line. Craig tried to drop a goal, but 
was blocked. Savage saved the ball. 
Stinson kicked ovçr the line. The ball 
was loose when Savage pounced on It 
for a try, which Molson failed to con
vert. Montreal 46, Peterboro 9.

Stinson returned the kick-off and 
Crough got the ball. Crajg marked, all 
were on side and Molson followed up. 
He failed to get the ball and Gllmour 
kicked It. The leather sailed along 
and over the line, madly followed by 
the backs. The first flight over ran 
the ball and Gllmour, who had fol
lowed up promptly, fell on It for a try. 
Molson failed to convert. Montreal 61, 
Peterboro 9.

The return of the kick-off was fol
lowed by Craig punting to touch at 
centre. Molson stole the ball on the 
first down. Stinson kicked 50 yards 
over the line and Mulhern dropped on 
the ball for a rouge. Montreal 52, Pe
terboro 9.

y
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two games behind.

The World is still leading In the morn
ing section of the Printers, and Newtcn- 
Treloar In the evening. Floral and Rose- 
dale are tied In Class A of the Oddfel
lows. These two teams roll Saturday 
night. Rosedale are still leading In Class 
B of the Oddfellows.

In the Central League, Strollers lead 
the list with Brunswicks and Bronchos 
tie for second. ’

The following Is the standing of the 
different leagues, with the games sche
duled this week:

. • ■
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V FOR LESS THAN FOUR CENTS A WEEK* V Won Lost.

i Boyaf Canadians
Americans ..........-,
Dominions ..........
Iroquois ........
Maple Leafs .............
Queen Cltys ..............
A. Company, Q.O.R............  7
Torontos .
Lennox ...
Merchants’

.y* ■ i|i!

mM
VVwi

...

216i 4m 14
' 4 114| 513 $2 a year—you may have Busy Man’s Magazine delivered to your door every 

month.
9
8
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SPECIAL OFFERi
V ’i1

—Morning Printers— <
Won. Lost.
ilWorld 

Globe 
Mall .. 
Specials

FOURTEEN MONTHS FOR THE PRICE OF TWELVE
To all subscribers who send an order for the 12 months of 1908 we will give 

the numbers of the Magazine for November arid December free.

Busy Man’s makes an excellent Christmas present for your friends:

CUT THIS COUPON OUT ANQ MAIL IT TO-DAY

The MacLean Publishing Co., Ltd.
JOHX BAYNE MACLEAN, PRESIDENT

10 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO.
-PROPRIETORS of—

tt
96 I )»6

—Evening Printers—
y

Is manifest in our display of this popular fur for 

this season. A member of the firm of one of 
the largest dealers in skins in the world, who 
was in our store this week, has pronounced it 
the finest showing of Persian Lamb Garments 
ever presented in Canada. Whether your pre
ference is for a smart little tie, a fur coat, or any 
other model of recognized correctness in Persian 
Lamb, this is the place to make your selection. 
As a special inducement for you to visit our store 
and see the display we offer, these two specials 
in Persian Lamb Coats for Monday only :

Won. Lost.
*! Newton-Treloar ................... 13

Book Room A
Mall Job ........
Warwclk Bros. & Rutter. 10
Star ........r...
Saturday Night
Carswells ..........
Book Room B
Grocer .................

■■ Wrong Fonts .
—Class A—Oddfellows—

11
10

-f7 Montreal 59, Peterboro 9.
Hammy Gordon tried to drop a goal 

from centre field arid was Just short, 
the ball falling on the line, where 
Crough got it. Montreal got the ball 
on the kick; Craig ran and crossed the 
line, but went into touch-in-goal. Mont
real 53, Peterboro 9.

The kick-cff was returned promptly 
and play opened 30 yards from Peter
boro’s goal. Craig arid Stephens ad
vanced the ball 20 yards, the latter go
ing into touch. Russell’s bad pass gave 
the ball to Peterboro. Canlff tried to 
get away, but was forced back. Canlff 
kicked out, Kelly caught and ran back 
the punt for 15 yards j for a try. z This 
was converted. Montreal -59, Peter
boro 9. .>■« .

Craig returned the Kick-off to touch 
ût. centre. * V

Reynolds was sent off for a minute for 
a trip. This was the first .penalty of
the match. Quarter-time was called -.i_____.
Just as Montreal’s ofifslde wing got . , on a similar play. On the Double -Drowning. Personal,
to the side line. The kick-off was run °» “ Vwn Buly Murphy went ovei COLEBROOK, N.H., (Nov. 30.—Chas. D. H. Lewis, secretary of the Auto-
back to touch by Craig The Montreal ™ try which was converted. Mont- p Heath- HOn ot a phygiC,an at Wake-1 mobl,f .clu> Buffalo, who is to be
captain passed poorly to Russell, and Peterboro 9. I „ 4, » . v , superintendent of the Automobile and
there was a loss. Savage ran SO y**de Ha,mUton and Craig ran back the „Mwnrond n h Sportsman’s Show, to be held In To-
thru a broken field, dodging and Wist-1 ki k.™n> t0 aim0st centre. Then Craig ® ^ rcmt0 on Marcb 21 next, arrived Iri the
lng in spectacular styhy Russell ad- ^^ ^ Jditional ten yards and crossed c.an were drowned in Big Diamond clty yesterday.
vanced the ball an/additional ten * peterboro’s side of midfield. On a Pond, ten iplles from here. yesterday, | 0r. Alfred Thompson, M.P., of Daw-yards on a buck. This was fo.iowed .fUch> «Inso^aa ™ " ln  ̂ >

^rMdiMH^ktgV«.24aŒ Co'- Ptolmey and Mr Bridgman dj 

ed tlie l°»t ,, and followed on a hunting trip yesterday. They Saltfleet ^wnshlp asked Provincial
back °n tb* , klck’ ana got the were tracked across the Ice on Big Dla- Secretary Hanna Saturday to postpone
up Stlneon s short kick ana g Can|ff mond Pond- and et a place ^ere the the vote on a local option bylaw then;,
ball, at Peterboro s returned Ice was very thin their hats were found, *r order to learn the status of Bute-
marked ten y out Savage reti^ ^ K ,g thought they broke thru the lce lington Beach.
and Mulhern wf? a Peterboro 9. and were drowned. Frank G, Jackson, despatcher In the
a rouge. Montreal 66,- PeierDoro^^,------------------------------------ Grand Trunk terminal office at the
Hamilton returned the between1 W. Smith, merchant tailor, will of- Union Station, has been advanced to

combinat p Gordon, per himself as candidate for the board the position of despatcher at Lindsay-
He Is succeeded here by A. E. Prows*

«
6

3 If
Won. Lost. •elf

13Floral ......................
Rosedale ...............
Laurel ...................
Prospect ................
Integrity ................
Prince of Wales
Ktverdale ..............
Albert ...................
Queen City ..........
Canada ...................

lio13
11 Ri
M

whu
7
*• ■■■/■■■■ The Financial Post. 

Hardware and Metal. 
Plumber and Steamfltter. 
Bookseller and Stationer.

And sixteen other 
papers.

The Busy Man's Magazine. 
The Canadian Grocer.
The Dry Goode Review. 
Printer and Publisher. 
Canadian Machinery and Man

ufacturing News.

4 -
.......  3 1—Class B—Oddfellows— IWon. Lost.

Fvoaedale .............
Ploral ........... .
Toronto .............
Laurel .................
Central .................
Broad views ....
York .....................
Rlverdales ........

Broadview and Rlverdale game of Nov. 
29. postponed.

13 2 I;... u 4
h 4 «

... 10 8
6 I
2 10

11 11Handsome models, in plain Persian 
Lamb, in all the smart new styles,

.4..

At $110 0 9
SIt 1

made with best trimmings. -Central-
Won.

Strollers ..........
Brunswicks ..
Bronchos ........
Klein’s Colts 
Aberdeens ... 
Pastimes ___

14
Beautiful coats, in a wide ra 
styles, trimmed tastefully in 

best linings and trimmings throughout.
At $135 12

12
S

8 7;f

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF 
PERSIAN LAMB GARMENTS MONDAY DORENWEND’S

HAIR GOODS•L

then°to Billy Murphy, who want across | of education.
McntreaT'71 Peterboro The" roturn 
S tV kck-off was run back, and 
Montreal had the ball on Peterboro’s 

vard line A fumble lost ground, 
and Crough had the ball at mid-field. 
r?me was called 2 minutes later with 
Sr bTlf in possession of Montreal.

score: Montreal 71, Peterboro 9.
The teams lined up as follows:
Peterboro (9)—Full, ¥“}?el2’Uedge. 

half, Qulnland; centre half,
. -, i.'îif Crough ; quarter» Lundy* 
left hair, urousii, h ci#rke and

st
g» -“ÆLS “*
S'.KSsrsa 
F-t be

’k^IIv and Molson; middle wings.
Shy and Stephens; outside wmgs.
Savage and Reynolds. vr h
S Referee—M. Britton. Umpire—M. B.

Burland.

SELLERS-G0UGH
FUR CO., LIMITED

I

I

ARE SUPREME CRYSTAL PALACE MISE■■ *1
v, ,/“FURLAND”

: 1 .Our Transformations 
Pompadour Bangs 
Switches, Braids 
Curls, Waves, etc.

244-246 Y0NGE ST., COR. LOUISA OF INTERif:

HIGH-CLASS MOVING PICTURE THEATRE
YONGE STREET, OFF. TEMPERANCE

n

t J , Picific Coast 
Applicati

a Are all manufactured of first quality 
German cut hair, cut by our own cut
ters In Europe, designed by our own 
artist herev so we sell first quality, 
and copy no one. We stand alone as 
the foremost honse In America. Ladles, 
also bear In mind our marcelling and 
hair dressing, shampooing, and Mani
curing Departments cannot be excelled. 
If In hurry, please phone for appoint
ment.

MRS. JONES’ TROUBLES.LuOKS STYLISH ANYWAY. EXTRAIMrs. Nellie Jones stamped her little 
foot.

“There’s the top of my .dining table 
ruined again! And I sxverir the plates 
were scarcely warm. Sea those 
marks ? We’ve been using the kit
chen table, to eat off for two solid 
weeks while the dining table has been 
a’way getting repolished. It only came 
back yesterday and here it is as bad as 
ever. Botheration!"

Tears w'ere very near the pretty blue 
eyes. Mary Ann looked sympathetic.

“I am sorry, Mum. Them polished 
tops is pretty delicate like, ana the 
heat goes through the cloth like 
everything. There ain’t nothing will 
stop polished tables getting marked 
except Asbestos pads.”

"Asbestos pads!” cried Mrs. Jones,| 
"whatever are they?"

"Why, Mum, they’re table covers ! 
made of asbestos. Mrs. Smith has one ' 
on her table and there ain’t never a! 
mark on it. It’s that polished, too, you !

Ex-Stable Boy Who is Ofl Trial For 
Bigamy.

OTTAWA, Nov. 30.—(Specjril.)—No- 
poleon Lang, who was arrested at 
Sault Ste. Mary on a bigamy charge, 
was brought up In police court this 
morning and remanded. He was not 
asked* to.plead.

An ex-stable %oy, in spite of his long 
journey and his trying situation, he 
looks every inch an aristocrat, 
features are regular, wltli rather high 
cheekbones, a slightly protruding chin 
and light brown eyes. His hair was 
the most conspicuous and distinguish
ing feature. It was wavy and brushed 
well back from a rather low forehead, 
neatly parted in jjie centre.
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GENTLEMEN, IF YOU ARE BALD DIRECT FROM NEW YORKHockey Notes.
. ,„ff>tin« of the hockey section of tne

tSr&STX ^bp.m(a,AU me^

British A.C. will take place In the club 
rooms on Monday evening at So clock 
when all members are reria*®{e{1 qe 
presert: also any new men will be made 
welcome.
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THE JALVAHS
ORIENTAL 

ENTERTAINERS

Don’t fall to Inspect and 
try on one of Dorenwend’s 
Patent Toupees, the only , 
perfect toupee made In the A 
world. Light, strong, ven- ■ 
tllated, perfect, and nat- ■ 
ural. Adheres securely to J 
head, and cahnot come off 1 
unless desired by the jg 
wearer. Catarrh, neural- ®

/ a readlnHisz
m mm

f c
Ten Pin League Meting.

There will be a meeting of the City 
Tenpin League next Friday night.

BIRTHS.
FARMERY—On Nov. 29. 1907, at Rhyl 

Villa. 47 Leuty-avenue, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Farmery, a son.

k - -1
. %

CAUGHT STRAY MESSAGE.
gla. and other head trou
bles benefited, and cured.

Medical men in all 
are adopt-
The cold

■*
VICTORIA. B.C., Noy. 30.—While ex- 

Tlvinglng with the Vancouver office to- can see y°ur tace lr> it- .
day. the local station of the Dominion “Are Y°u sure it's asbestos*. Mary’’ ; 
wire! ss system received a message sent WhY- it seems to me that's a rough j

sort of material."
"Maybe It is. Mum; but these pads ;

Is covered with Canton flannel, very j 
white and soft and bound round the i 
edge that neat you can't imagine.”

"Where did Mrs. Smith get her table 
Cover ?"

“I ain’t sure, Mum, but I think It | 
was at Kay’s, the big King-street- 
Carpet and Furniture Store, where I 
Mrs. Smith gets all her things."

"At Kay'SI Why' of Course It was. 
They told me about them when we 
were buving the furniture, but I for- ; 

edi got. Just ring them up, Mary, and I '! ■ 
will order oqb right now and get them I 
to polish the' table again. Perhaps they i I 
won’t take so long about it as ’What’s- ■ 

St. his-name’ did.”
Mrs. Jones ffbt her table pad next I 

day. It cost her 37.00. Needless to say, I 
she had no further trouble with marks g 

edT I from hot dishes j ^

■ :even.
parts of America 
lng their, use.
weather la on now. Dpri’t 
wait longer. Inapectlon arid 
conanltatlon free.

:
Cr tlmbe 

say tlDEATHS.
BAND—Entered Into rest at his late resi

dence, 95 Woodlawn-a venue, on the 
morning of Nov. 30, 1907, Wm. Penrud- 
docke. third son of the late Rev. Chas. 
Edward Band of Combe, Raleigh, Dev
onshire, England, in his 73rd year.

Funeral private. *
English papers please copy.

EAMBS—In Chicago, Ill., Nov. 24th, 1907, 
Henrietta, second daughter of Major ; 
and Mrs. M. J. Leaden.

Funeral private.
HILL—In Toronto, on Saturday, Nov. 20. 

Fanny Q. Hill, beloved wife of R. Hill, 
and daughter of C. F. Turner.

Funeral (private) on • Monday, at 31 
p.m.. from 827 Bat bur A-street.

McKINNON-On Nov. 29, at 189 Baldwln- 
street, Mary Allen, beloved wife of 
Archie McKinnon, city agent for the 
Great West Life.

Funeral will leave the late residence 
on Monday, at 2 p.m., for Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

A by the United States naval yard at 
Mare Island. Cal., to on,e of the Ameri
can warships off the coast. Dr.L.Blanchard the renowned chiropo

dist, so well-known In 
Canada, has charge of our Chiropody Parlors. 
Corns, Bunions, and all Troubles of the Feet 
positively cured.

Electric Face and Body Massage, for Gout, 
Rheumatism, Varicose Veins, etc., administered 
In the most scientific manner.

Superfluous Hair Removed.
Free.

Also Entire Change 
of Pictures Every

>A.W. Miles, Undertaker, 396 College 
Street. Phone North 4131.

Tammânys Meet Monday.
Tammany Tiger F; B. C., will hold a 

wind-up meeting in West End Y. M. 
'C. A.. Monday, Dee. 2. All members 
and officers arc requested to be on 
hand

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

Fifteen Hundred on Board.
ST. JOHN, Nov. 30—(Special.)—The 

Empress of Ireland sailed from 
John this morning at 6.30, with about 
1500 passengers on board.
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The MacLean Publishing CO., 
Toronto :

Please send to the address 
below The Busy Man’s Maga- . 
zlne for November and De
cember., 1907, and enter me as 
i subscriber for all of 1908. X 
will remit $2 to pay for same.
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Adams 26th Anniversary Saie Presents Extraordinary Savings to Buyers of Christmas Gifts
-- ________ 1 .......... _; ..... ..... T. . . . ....>Tlie

5% Discount Choose Now):
fContestants in the big "Hoosier 

Kitchen Cabinet Clock Guessing 
Competition" are reminded that 
they are entitled to a discount' of 
5 per cent, on any purchases made 
in our store before Dec. 31st, 1907, 
on presentation of numbered stub. 
Not more than one stub from any 
one person will be received.

You are at liberty to pick any
thing from our matchless collec
tion of Holiday Furniture now 
while stocks are at their best, and 
by payment of a small den 
your selection will be secured for 
delivery any time up to ibec. 24th. 
Present prices invite eaHy shop
ping.

l’s Mag- 
a week 
ry, timi
ng** man |
•ECIAL .

Credit . 
fot Christmas 0 Out-of- 

Town Folks
n > osit I

1
We will bq, pleased to make extra 
special terms to assist our patrons 
In carrying out their plans for gift 
making during the holiday period, 
thereby removing the usual burden 
of a uig outlay of money during 
this season.

Buy anything you like and

à who wish to buy home needs to the 
same advantage as those who live 
near the store can purchase from 
this advertisement with every- 
assurance of getting just as much 
consideration as though coming In 
person to buy.Get Ready for Xmas»

$

1
“Have it 
Charged”

A Catalogue
will be »ent free upon request, 
, (outside of To
ys ronto only). — jJÉ"It is wise to do your Christmas buying early. We advise it strongly and have helped it along this year by being ready 

earlier ourselves and announcing our big displays of Holiday Furniture well ahead of time. Gift hunters will find this store 
a mine of gift things, brimful of objects of real merit that carry with them genuine pleasure and comfort, and elicit lasting 
gratitude from the recipients. Just now we are quoting wonderfully low prices because of our Anniversary Sale, an incentive 
to have you come in and tend to the gift subject without delay.

riodicals, 
kture the 
ng short 
the wis- 

v worth 
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Bedroom F urniture CURTAINS Diixirvg-Room Needs
Reductions That Urge Prompt Buying

i•> m,

Anniversary Sale Prices to Tempt You 
Brass Beds,21.9#
Tf fin Reds iour choio® °f three deolgpe. 4-6 else, white or green enamel, extension foot, 
1 ngprice M 0 adey C* ornsmenUl1 °®ntree, heavy eh ilia ; regularly up to $18.00. Clear- f g gg

x

good quality net, 8^ yards 
d 64 Attches wide : regularly 

Monday |

Nottingham
effects.
Ion* an 
worth $2.00 per patl> 
special......................................

Sideboards ln rich1|0°1(de° surface oak, quarter-cut finish. 2 swell front cutlery drawers
bevel mirror Infancy molded frame, maeslve turned standards, 3 display shelves; iff nr 
regular price $28.80. Monday special.................................................................................................

Sideboards &££&&&&?
neatly shaped and carved standards, 
r egularly $41.00. Monday........ ..................

Extension Tables
4colonial legs, shaped rim, extends to 6 7 60 
feet; regularly $11.26; Monday special.. • •99

:
'v V

V I
. ed oak. 2 swell front cutlery drawers—one 

>oard and long linen drawer. British bevel mirror, 
display shelves, solid brass trimmings;

-
;Art Tapestry

gold and assorted colors, S yards long 
and 64 Inches wide; regular prices up 

Monday, per pair, HALF

ft

EK Dressers and Stands- » IsrUdsh

combination double-door stand ; regularly $17.60, Moaday JQ
Li I

f ■
i to $10.00.

PRICE*. •i 'gv \.V
ln selected pol
ished golden 

quarter-cut oak. full serpentine front. 4- 
drawer dresser, shaped British bevel mlr-

Dressers and Standsbor every
Bed Dressing li-

Extension Tobies
top, 6 'heavily turned and Anted solid eak 
Vgyy 8-foot extension; regularly (|j »ror, large combination stand, solid brass trim

mings. regularly $37.80 value, 6 only 4C TC 
to clear, A snap. Monday.....................'l Gnmfnrfpru assorted colorings)VOnUOners good heavy covering, filled 

with absolutely pure white cotton, 
strongly carded, 72 x 7$; regu- $ àc 
larly $2.35, for........................................... 1.V8

Ruffetc *n selected polished golden quarter-cut oak, 48-lnch 
uuticia case, containing three cutlery drawers (one lined), long 
linen drawer and double cupboard, with fancy coppered glass doors, 
oval British bevel mirror, solid brass trimmings, two display 77 AÂ 
shelves; regularly $88.60. Special Monday ., ......................................... el.vv
TYnerc flve> and arm, ln selected polished golden quarter- 
lyultls cut oak, box seat, neatly shaped banister back, upholstered 
ln genuine leather; regularly $29.00 per set.

•Sivv \ Bedroom Suites
frame, combination stand, full double else bed; regu- (i M 
larly $19.50. Monday ......................................................................... .. H.»V

- rr-VE j

7j Flannelette Blankets
double bed sise, pink and blue borders, 

S heavily napped; regular price 
$1.40 per pair. Monday at.'....

e will give „ ilrTi f biffnni.rc your choice of three designs, polished quartered oak 
v-uuiu$nerst or mahogany serpentine fronts, solid brass trimmings. 
Shaped British bevel mirror; regularly up to $28.76. $0 QC 
Monday's special price..................... ....................... .............................

) Monday spe- 2#,#$
.95 ’■ dal

nds :, Dinnerware Underpriced
Dinner Sets, 97 pieces,«in maroon, Cobalt blue and pink, 
china cups and saucers; regularly $20.00 per set.
Clearing price Monday.................................................
Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, bread and» butter plates, in light 
blue; regularly $8 00 per set. Special Monday at

Beautiful Display ol “open stock” Dining Sets.

We do not know of a better mat
tress than theY

a &'
ft 15.45’**

shlng Co.,

îe address 
m’s Maga- 

and De- 
iter me as 
of 1908. I 

1 for same.

6.45We urge anyone who contem
plates buying 
in and see tn 
antee it fully.

a mattress to come 
is make. We guar- j

*v Leather Luxuriesv Monday’s Sale of Catpets arxd R.ugsToilet Setsre
At Lowered Prices English Brussels Carpet. Aï

dear Mohday at..............V........ .......................................................................................................... ............. 1.1»k Toilet Sets, < pieces, ln pink, green, 
and blue, rolled edge basins ; f 00 
regularly $2.60, for ............................... 1.»» iFF!V

E«y Choirs 24.75
Club Chairs uPh°l81ter°d in n«.i leather; regular price $40.00. Monday 2975

very beet upholstering In No. 1 leather, all 
hair stuffed ; regularly $65.00. Monday

SmvrnaJRugs, l§fg|'
*SIe« 9 x *12.*regular $35, for $33.50.i;i

*Art>

Reading Lampsi ?sonal.
retary of the Auto- 
iffalo, who Is to be 
the Automobile and 

to be held in To- 
next, arrived In the

hhc* * ; i Tapestry Carpet,
colors and designs, worth regularly 80s per yard. SpeclaLMonday at *■

! Wire Bock Easy Chairs
Special.................................................................

uï'liilW1 jm i44.75 Assorted Oas Reading Lamps, with 
brass stands, complete with green 
shades and six-foot tubing; regularly 
worth up to $5.00. Your choice 
Monday...........................................................

-

Cocoa Door Mats. fMSSNgi
$1.40. Special Monday at./......................................................... «»» ,

RockcrS ”eat°andr,d lD 1 leath,r> red or sreen, spring t'A* m<
$.59pad bagk. choice of eak 

or mahogany finish :
$îf.8(i* or ,Pr*.C* UTS

Leather Couches
stered ln leather; regularly $8T 24 75

i
1pson, M.P., of Daw- 

city.* n STOVESof •1 Mr. Bridgman 
asked Proy!nci£(l 

laturday to postpone, 
option bylaw there, 

[the status of Bur-

%for ljU,I Vestibule Mots, Moulded Rubber, 25 heavy 
qunllty

else IS x 30, «quare or ovsl ; regular $1.75, for.................  J
Zj "Oak Treasure." STta* SSjre

rail, steel body; regularly $14.60, ||

Six-hole Ranges 47*45
box. 16-inch oven, regularly $86.50, for •

;Leather Couches SSSSlTSSTlSS?
full 30 Inches wide, 6.4 long, spring 
edge, seate, foot and head, upholstered 
ln best No. 1 leather, dark green, IS 7Ç 
regularly $66. Monday special..

h. despatcher in the 
mnal office at the 
p been advanced to 
(patcher at Lindsay» 
re by A. E. Prowse.

English Oilcloth. j«lntedandseasoned1!chofcerange 
of Aoral and tile patterns, 8-4 width ; regular price 10c ee 
per square yard. Special Monday at......................................

Fine Japanese Matting iniai^cot.w
warps, in blues, greens and reds ; regular price 30c per 40 
yard. Special price Monday....................................... ............. »®»

y X

v
“Mission” Novelties

Hundreds of nice things for gifts 
—all moderately priced. The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, City Hall Square. Hi

tfore, be confidently expected that the 
share market if left to itself will recover 
its tone."JMSE TRADE NEWS 

IF INTEREST ID CINE
which relies largely upon gvild patronage 
and subsidy backing. The other and the 
better policy would be to shun all such 
extraneous aids, and1 to throw open a 
free course to private capital in the hands 
of people who understand the business. 
Japan teas, with the aid of scientific In
quiry ln production, and practical skill 
ln manufacture and marketing, will 
prove inviting to all the capital required, 
and will hold their own In the tea-drink
ing world.

—50 cents) will be undertakep by the gov
ernment; 50,000,000 yen' by the promoters 
and Korean partners, while the remain
der will be invited from the public.'

Direct Export of Tea.
“The tea merchants In Shldzuoka have 

formed a corporation under the firm name, 
of the Dal Nippon Seicha Yushltsu 
Knisha (Japan Tea Exporting Company), 
with a capital of 1,000,300 yen, lor the 
purpose of undertaking the direct export 
of tea to foreign markets from the port 
of Shldzuoka. Shldzuoka, a tea produc
ing centre, with its port Sl.lmlzu. is nO$f 
fairly claiming a share of the tea export 
business that formerly was divided be-

The tea
trade at present is in a condition n"t 
satisfactory to those engaged in It, and 
under which It seems to he losing ground 
by competition In the world's markets. A 
current idea Is that it Is suffering from 
undue exploitation by contending inter
ests. Tlie sooner the tea trade resolutely 
determines to depend upon the merits of 
its products, the sooner It will regain the 
place from which it Is falling away. It 
Is suffering from speculative exploitatlrn

three complete changes from wigs to 
shoes. At the conclusion of his pres
ent bookings he returns to London and 

Bill at Shea’s. , Paris for the-summer season.
Next week at'Shea's Theatre will.be Bly

^presenting” of Wm^M" cressv's m^e, 'wh?» hS ms^al wm-

best sketches, entitled “Mag Haggerty's «/’tals a^flne'domedv sk 
Rprpntinn ♦» rt toiio m ” hhu He a flne comedy sketch, in whichSXt ILdev„lef audiences Hit YuYYnYwn" MY"

YithnhTs ff^hi°onaW° dYugghteert0 The Feathered WorY/'hL .nfbeYn t Tor! COW,, 
curlun ri.^ùst ll the edd man f<?r several seasons. During that

turns from his first automobile ride, “5^t,sh,e Y9 1)6611 ^lllnvmg new, 1 J "
and the old gentleman first takes his n»-EhiTvi=e Z22rîVf'jl l
dally lesson and then a lesson ln danc- ^he cae cockaiOo.i,
ing. Both are so uproar'ouslv funny P|Keons and parro.s, all of gorgeous 
that many of the lines are lost in the ?,um®fe anf wonderfully trainer] mak- 
shouts of laughter with which the audi- in* the act wonderfully beautiful as 
ence greet them. wel1 as the greatest novelty on the

The special attraction for the week
will be Julian Eltlnge, ln his new turn, . “ahV the. American Tommy
which is attracting ?nore attention than Atkins, Is also returning to Toron.o 
ever. His new act Is far ahead of any after f .v1°ï£ü^s??Ce' M<îa.Mjhr 
of his previous efforts, ln that he makes Is af®,sted by FldWa Dora, and Is do

ing the -native dances of Japan, France. 
England and Mexico in native"costUmc.
Miss Mahr has few glvals in the art 
of toe-dancing on the stage and her 
act Is dainty and pleasing. Thé Kita- 
bansja are oriental jugglers, acrobats 
and equilibrists, who ]o astonishing 
stunts ln their line.

Hal Merritt will 111 
with carbon skej 
graph showing ai 
plete the big bill.

Good Wishes and a Traveling Case 
for Wm. Crane.

A very pleasant affair took place at 
the Shaw-street plant of the Pease 
Foundry Co. Ltd., when Mr. Wm. 
Crane, the superintendent,was present
ed with a handsome traveling case by 
his fellow-workers. Mr. Crane leaves 
for New York next Thursday,and sails 
on Dec. 7, on the S.S. Carmanla. for 
England to spend Christmas with tils 
mother and take a well-earned rest.
Mr. Crane made a neat reply and 
thanked the men for their good wishes 
and token of esteem.

elate the beauty of the 'grain' of the oak.
"On the subject of the export of timber 

and lumber from Japan, it Is stated by 
The Kobe Chronicle that there has lately 
been a marked increase. The value of 
railway sleepers, wood, for tea chests, 
timber and planks exportêd this year up 
to the end of August amounted to about 
8,680,000 yen.
It Is expected that orders for wood will 
greatly increase, and the total value for 
the whole of- this year Is expected to 
reach 15,000,000 yen. The principal cause 
of this increase of export of timber is 
the demand for the South Manchuria, 
Seoul-Fusan and Seoul-Wiju Railways, 
and the building of houses in Manchuria 
and Korea. There Is also a noticeable 
increase’ln the demand for railway tim
ber from the neighborhood of Tientsin, 
while the American demand for Japanese 
woods produced in the Hokkaido, for 
desks, organ stands, doors and barrels, is 
also greatly increasing,'owing to the beau- 

at this office from t,ful grain of these woods, 
coast of Canada, has brought Wliat Australia i. Doing

out 8omp , .. “Current reports are to the effect that a
in u ^nation, but only one firm, contract has been signed between the 

tne business of manufacturing or deal- Teikoku Reize Kabushlki TCaisha (Im- 
‘"K In Japanese forest products resnnnd- PeI'ial Cold Storage Company. Limited), 
ed with a 7 of Tokio. and a Melbourne firm for the'
firm K- ness to undertake. Ihls import from Australia of frozen meat.

m, m Northern Japan, is a substantial and dairy produce, to the value of over 
°ne, having recently declared a large a million >'en- Delivery commences in 
dividend «nH mn,io . . March next on a contract that covers asions 'ni a<3e provision for exten- period of three years. A special feature
timhê lhey: however, offer only squared of the contract is that, wherever practi- 
ine #v n<^t having the facilities for saw- cable, preference is to be given to Vic- 
ctivp<iPOrt or<*ers' which usually are re- to'^m n^oduets.
DrnADi uPon short time and in some ap- “Machinery for cold storage plant has 
eiôna , #♦, car&° quantity. The dimen- been ordered for Tokio. Yokohama, Na- 
font “mher offered are 1 foot by 1 gova and Osaka. Refrigerator cars, now 

* length*1 and ® feet by 12 feet in being built at Tokio, yrill convey the meat
mppeiiLat, 1,0 per 1000 cubic feeL English and dairy produce to various places, 

ure’ * °-b. Q, where depots will be established.
]y jn company in Shanghai, dealing large- “Canada does not offer beef and mutton 
rel fflp*apan ^^her, who operate a bar- from the nearer great northwest of that 
diffin.,w*v; say t,iat they have had great country, nor is there cold storage trans- 
cormovi 11 Chiding the right wood for portation to induce It. 
report H0r!?' , Their experience, they The Japanese Sphere.

, grown in i™. of. l*16 oak “There are frequently occurring lncl-
->> staves, althntor nf8hev“îîitbL« 1<,ir ba,rrf1 ; dents that go to show that whatever the 

Is fully P(m , .,, ’ ' ot w°rk it j average Japanese emigrant and emigra-10 Arneri-in aii,-1' Ca’lea ?'!peilor tlon company may be inclined to do, the
therefore of the m?nfmath.0Æ \'e are. Japanese authorities and capitalists pre- 
staves ,ann,,. he good barrel fer to look to Japan's sphere of influ-
Wntities fm. ,vmrtPhvVn °ak U1 *aree ence on the mainland of Asia for the op- 
harrel works u-r.P if1’3,",. ,,0v our port unities of investing capital and ef-
*hite ash lias eivèn'ethl°Un<i tl,at good fecting profitable development. The Ja-
llon- Our barrels sallKfac- pan Times says : ‘The Toyo Takushoku
®°rt of wood „iî' ale lnade for the ex- Kalsha (OriAital Colonization Comnany), 

“Observatin,, . ,i,„ , ,n he established with a capital of 150,000,-
cabinet factories1 to fuimturc shops and 000 yen, is to be organized on the plan
Pttpare one tn ica.-'n ',a,,an wou!d ijuite cf tlie Industrial Bank of Japan and
'al companv's advice ^thTT tf6 Shaî'R' ■ South Manchurian Railway. The organlz- 
Sf** than barrel Staves'the1 otlle,!' lng committee will be apr.ointed from
•hould be a (.met! the Japanese oak members ot the imperial fliet, and leadine- 
?orth looklne- after1 It !tlC f ?,ld well ; business men, as well is officials con- 
ÎJxture, ii»i,f rntnr' close, fine net ted with colonial business. The presi-
>artered.o,k' m-rto lhLvi’ak"llearî an,i dtnt ancl vice-president are to be 
hfhtltullv ' It vinïà f clea,;lv and pointed by the government, while the

xh1 *0 cabinet work /i f exquisite fin- , dnectors will be elected hv the share- 
U*1- such a.s’nanele'ridnnrs all6use ,flnlsh‘ holders and appointed with the approval 
S. to/the pleasure n,,,and 1wahls,'°t- j of t lie government authorities.

1 ! Pleasure of those who appre-j "Ot the total cavjttU fin iwux» yen 0 yea

AN IN UMi\L in Li ;*r

W. H. Gould Makes Cows Yield Butter 
—Green Cheese, Perhaps.

!THEATRE
>ERANCE

DERBY, Conn., Nov. 26—W. H. Gould, 
airfield grocer, has Invented and pa

tented a food for milch cows wlilch, he 
asserts, makes them give pure (team 
The agitation of the cream - while tlie 

a,e being drlven home, followed bv 
the operation of milking, to n 
Into Imiter. S), after the milking, It Is 
necessary only to pom oi. ,... 
and salt down the butter.

Mr. Gould thinks that if he adds a 
little pepsin to his cow-food, tlie cow» 
will yield cream cheese. He is an In
ventive person. He tried to corner the 
egg market last spring by feeding hens a 
prepared food. But It made the hard
working hens lay themselves to death.

Under present conditions,

Pacific Coast Firm Makes Futile 
Application for Supply 

of Oak.

>
Depreciated Securities.

"That shares, even those of the highest 
standing commercially, should have con
tinued to sink down, down far^below the 
various declining points at which It was 
from time to time thought the lowest pos
sible had been reached. Is not to he re
garded as the equivalent of a correspond
ing decrease In value of the properties 
represented: but rather as having a pro
portionate relation to the greatness of 
the late expansion and the liabilities in
curred under cover of It, and the conk, 
pleteness of the bursting of the great 
bubble. There are financial doctrinaire-, 
numerous enough, amongst the Japanese. 
They have bee 
what is only 
without a healthy convalescence appar
ent.
starving a fever -ln the convalescent 
stage, the patients are, as usual ln such 
cases, calling for more food. They call 
upon the imperial treasury to hand over 
the railway nationalization bonds, which 
have a five-year limit within wlilch to 
Issue; and they claim that the class of 
securities negotiable by the banks should 
be enlarged.

"It may be said that all the responsible! 
financial authorities arc against any 
such treatment of the situation. Mr. 
Matsukata, a leading banking authority. 
Is quoted by the Jljl Shfmpo (Times) as 
strongly denying the expediency of ab
normal attempts to bolster up the share 
market. He considers that ‘such essays 
would ultimately produce the opposite ef
fect. When the share market behaves as 
it has 
when
treasonable limits, 
sure to take place, and It Is safer and 
more wholesome to trust to the operation 
of nownal factors than to apply artificial 
stimulus.’

"W$th regard to the causes of the pre
sent depression, Mr. Sonoda, a leading 
Tokio bank president and financier, In
dicates two. The first is, that financial 
circles are suffering from the reaction 
which inevitably followed the excessive 
boom of last spring; and the second, 
that present nervousness has been 
tuated of late by the state of the markets 
of Europe and America. It In the com
mercial and Industrial conditions of Ja
pan any cause for the existing depression 
were discernible, the matter would be 
serious. But there Is no such cause. On 
the contrary, ne say*, everything is pros
perous and promising; and It may, tbere-

Everybody 

Goes to 
the Crystal 

Palace

l OkOjium i ana Kobe.1*

A* ÎMaclean, Canada's
Id Jâpan,
trgde and commerce at Ottawa, says :

“An enquiry for oak, suitable for bar
rel staves, received 
the Pacific

commercial agent 
reporting to the department of

“They say that goats haven’t got 
rrwh brains," remarked Jack medita
tively; yet I don’t know. I noticed 
one devouring a newspaper this morn
ing, and he seemed to be taking tn 
every word."7

t'The man I marry," «he said, “must 
be one who always thinks before he 
speaks."

‘‘Then,’’ replied the. young gentleman 
at whom the shaft had been aimed, “I 
fear he’ll never ask you.”

RK

pressing for relief, of 
natural condition, not8

• 1
Malt Beverages Have 
Real Food Value

Contrary to the scientific rule of
AN EASY VICTIM

TO CONSUMPTION
Though mistaken zeal 
sometimes classes beer* with 
the intoxicants 
sense and medical know
ledge will teach you its real 
worth as an item of daily 
diet.
For beer is four times as 
rich in food elements as 
potatoes, nearly as rich as 
fresh wheat bread, and its 
proteids (body - builders) 
reach the stomach in the 
form easiest digested.
The very small proportion 
of alcohol in Ontario beers 
helps the other food to di
gest quickly and easily.
Quit thinking of beer as an in
toxicant—learn how valuable it 
is for people with weak stomachs 
or slack digestions.

•BEER le a term which covers lager, ties, porter, and 
stout ; and. In the practise of Ontario brewers. Implies 
beverages made under most hygienic conditions from 
Ontario barley (the best ln the world) malt, hope, and 
pure water. **'

‘traie hla stories 
ies\a;i4 the klnett>- 
.pictures will cqin-

'Jhe run down system is an inviting 
field for the germ of Tuberculosis. You 
cannot avoid breathing in the germs— 
they are everywhere—but a robust sys
tem^» Immune from their attacks. To 
rebuild a weakened system there Is 
nothing that contains so much virtue 
as COD i.IVKR OIL, but the virtue is 
not In the grease. In tact the grease 
retards the beneficial action <,f the 
really valuable principles of the OIL by 
deranging the digestion.

In "BRICK'S TASTELK8S" the 
grease is eliminated, it presents the 
valuable principles of COD LIVER 
OIL in a palatable form, combined with 
phosphorous in the form of the Com
pound Syrup of Hypophosphitee, the 
nutritious Liquid Extract of Malt and 
the Bronchial Tonic and Sedative Fluid 
Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.

ARM YOURSELF AGAINST 
CONTAGION.

“BRICK’S TASTELESS" will build 
up the enervated system and will cure 
Bronchitis. Pulmmary Affections, and 
the deranged or disordered nervous 
system. Make your body healthy and 
you need have no fear of germs or 
diseases.

Read Brick’s guarantee with each 
bottle.

common
■r

DYSPEPSIAI ii

[liiÜEli
hut without avail and 1 find that C..eiï,uTeller! 
won id to *ed Ver" ln eU ‘b* °***"» I have token 
••■ee"JèSïne, 166 Mercer St., Jertey City, N. J.

r
Our Pic
ture» are 
the very 
best and 
newest

recently behaved,, that Is to say, 
prices*fall quite below the level of 

natural reaction Is

Best For
M The Bowels

’ CANDY CATHARTICACE
>ERÂNCE j

The Bell Plano Company have, jiist 
received frem their extensive factor
ies two carloads of "Autonolas.” These 
are the wonderful pianos that anyone 
can play without the slightest previous 
knowledge of music. There Is a choice 
assortment of beautiful woods ln oak, 
walnut, rich Ran Domingo mahogany 
and “Mission" finish—you will be 
made welcome at any time to come 
and play these handsome Instruments 
yourself at Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 
Yonge-street.

»!

aceen-

»
ap- “BRICK'S TASTELESS' 

is put up in eight (8) ounce bottles, 
retail price fifty (50k cents, and in 
twenty (20) ounce bottles, retail price 
one (1) dollar.

Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co.» Chicago or N.Y. 591

A
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Sectiorval Bookcases
If you have in mind the purchase bf a Sectional Bookcase for your- 
self, or a gift for a friend, come in and let us show you wfiftt a good \^>Wej 
line the “ Macey ” is.
Remembjer that whatever make you start with, you are going to continue XHl 
when’additions are wanted. Start with the best—we have it. \
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Ï CHURCH SERVICESTQ-DRY 

IN THE CITY’S SUBURBS TThe Big Cities’ List._______

S8000-».?S“ÆÆ
ten rooms and bath, square plan, hot 
water heating, electric light and gas, 
colonial verandah, everything very mo
dern, lot 60 test frontage; key at office.

FOR SALE fHOME-MADE MEDICINE il
Said to Relieve Kidney 

Trouble r.nd Rheumatism.
One ounce Fluid Extract Dan

delion:
One ounce Compound Sala- 

tone;
Four ounces Compound Syrup 

Sarsaparilla;
Miked and taken in teaspoon

ful doses after meals and at 
bedtime. Is stated by a promi
nent physician to give most ex
cellent results In kidney or urin
ary afflictions, and also In rheu
matism and sciatica. The mix
ture opens the 'clogged pores of 
the kidneys, thus assisting them 
In their work of filtering all 
waste and poisonous mat
ter from the blood, and 
expels these In the urine. 
To allow this poisonous matter 
to remain means that It will 
settle in the muscular tissues or 
Joints, and cause the untold 
misery, known as rheumatism.

The mixture is composed of 
harmless vegetable ingredients 
which can be purchased at any 
good drug store, and mixed at 
home.

Anyone suffering from any of 
these afflictions will no doubt 
be pleased to learn of so simple 
and highly recommended a re
medy.

Factory, Warehouses and small Manufacturing Buildings. Reader, of The World who s^n tWs

in the Toronto 
they will be 

to the adver-
tbe^newspaper

HERBALISTS.
▲LVBR'S CREAM OINTMENT cures 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, Pile,, 
etc. If misrepresented money re
funded. 169 Bay-street. Torofa’- 

ALL HUMAN DISEASES CURED 
by herbs. Mrs. Hickman, 63V4 
Queen-street West.

hotels.

M«
I « FOR RENT*

AOA/\n —NEAR DUFFER1N AND JvJ College, new. detached, 
solid brick. 11 rooms, bath, open plumb
ing, grates, mantels, colonial verandah, 
new, up-to-date house, must be sold this 
week.

*Advent Sunday Will Be Duly Ob
served—Church Notes 

of Interest

if they will eay
advertisement
World. In this way 
doing a good turn 
User as well as to 
and themselves

*

* Plate for Storage. Warehouses and Manufacturing Purposes. 
We are reaching for the title “Headquarters for Business Real

r*«
*
« ImHE BIG CITIES REALTY & 

A Agency Company, Limited, 6 College-$ Estate.” fQUEEN’S HOTEL, FRONT-STREET 
west, Toronto. Ont.
Wlnnett, proprietors.

THE STRAND HOTEL Is now at 90 
Victoria-street till new premises 
are built. Teddy Evans, 

x JEWELERS.
EXPANSION GOLD-FILLED BRACE. 

LETS, 20 years guarantee, special, 
from 14.26, engraving free of charge, 
The Empire Jewelry Company, 221 
Yonge-street, branch at *49 West 
Queen-street, opposite city hall. 

LOCKSMITHS.
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu, 

slve Locksmiths. 08 Victoria-street. 
Phone Main 4174.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J. 8. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 623 and 525 
Yonge-street.
Special attention to mall orders. 
Send for price list.

Vg LIVE BIRDS.
HOPB’STbiRD STORE, 109 Queen-st 

West Main 4969.

AMBULANCES.
THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON

vate Ambulance Sery10*’ ,,0 
Church-street Tel. North • 
Branch office at station, 285 Qw
east Phone M. 1414. ___ . vori-THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU 
LANCE SERVICE, fitted wuu 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 
College-street Phone 11. 2624.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.,
private ambulance service; exp 
enced attendance. Phone M. »**• 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J.M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY,

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield, 
Plate. Works of Art. etc. Phone 
Main 2182.

JTORONTO JUNCTION. McGaw At street.FRED. H. ROSS & CO.,
39 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

8 Bst.bllihed i
TORONTO JUNCTION. Nov.30.—An

other instance ot the growth of the 
Junction is shown In the - building of a 
new

1893: i COMPLETE ANDT7IOR SALE-A MOST
JC comfortable 6-roomed house, cross 
halls, every convenience, nearly new, on 
Pglmerston-avenüe ; also solid pressed 
brick, 6 rooms, gas and electric light, 
laundry In basement, pantry, marble 
basin; this Is a new house on a new 
plan, and a very comfortable home; the 
very finest of material throughout. I 
want an otter tor above. These will 
make excellent homes, in first-class lo
cality, or would make good Investment; 
want a purchaser this week. A. Lang, 
792 Palmerêton-avenue. Tel. Park 2752.

>
t?• w

Presbyterian Church in the west- 
part of me town, at tue corner of ifT 233ern

Louisa 'and Ellaabe til-streets. IN jot 
mission was inaugurated

HAVE YOU JOINED THE MOOSE?
long ago a 
in the west end and the meetings were 
held- in Runnyracde ticnool no use. the 
mission grew so rapidly that young 
Mr. Wetherell, a stuuegt at a-nox Lu. 
lege, Toronto, who conducted the ser- 

about the formation of a 
ot St.

mNew Social Organizetoln la Success
fully Launched In Toronto.

A meeting was held last week In 
hall No. 4 the Temple Building for the 
purpose of launching the Toronto lodge 
of the Loyal Order of Moose, when the 
following officers were elected; Worthy 
dictator, J. Howard Todd, M.D. ; past 
dictator, G. H. Walter»; vice—dictator, 
J. Duncan, M.D.; prelate, S. H. Fergu
son; secretary, William Blackie; trea- 

D. McGill; Inner guard, E. G. 
Smith; outer guard, H. Robert; ser
geant-at-arms, Jack Macdonald ; mu
sician, Arthur Barrington; trustee, H. 
W. Stewart; assistant trustees, Dr. 
Bradley and W. E. Bryan, M.D.

This lodge Is the second in Canada 
of the order, which is a charitable, so
cial, fraternal non-benefit society, and 
it is expected that the growth will be 
as rapid as that of the first lodge In 
this country, at Winnipeg, where, al- 
tho only two months old, the member
ship Is expected to be close to 500 by 
tiiQ Year.

The order-In the United States, with 
which the Canadian society Is in 
friendly and fraternal communica
tion, originated In Louisville, Ky., In 
1888, and has since its organization 
spread from there in all directions, 
there being lodges now established 
from New Yosk City, west to the Paci
fic, while the south has also taken very 
kindly to the Moose teachings.

It is the Intention of the local lodge 
to equip a handsome club for the ben
efit of the local brothers as well as 
visiting members of the order, 
beginning, however, the lodge propos
es to take furnished quarters and will 

them until the location desired Is 
procurable.

Regular meetings will be held for 
the time being in the Temple, and al
ready plans are under way for a big 
New Year smoker and social session.

r___
Ps’/ 8 l-At*

mm365y
TjtOR SALE—IN PARED ALE, JUST 

completing, a solid brick, detached 
residence, square plan. No. 59 Galley-ave
nue, all modern plumbing, gas and elec
tric light, antique mantel, 7 rooms and 
bath room, unfinished attic. This is a 
well-built and cosy home in a beautiful 
location, near car lines. See this before 
buying. At a snap. G. Brady A Son, 
owners, 33 Galley-avenue, near Ronces- 
valles-avenue. Phone Park 1219.

vices, set
church, under the supervision
James-square Church, Toronto._T
new building will be opened shortly 
and will be a great convenience to 
Presbyterians In the western parts oi 
the town, many ot whom had ceased 
to be active members on account ot 

distance of Victoria Church Rev 
worked steadfastly

BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 

ferred to and from all parts of the 
city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M. 4450.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ta*-

and excavation

Phone North 192. \1 UR 9—FT
ues in furi 

. town 
’ choose fror 

in corivenle

ARTICLES FOR SALE.. the
Dr. Pidgeon has
towards the establishment ot a P 

’ manent church in the west end and
now sees his hopes realized. erary.”

At Victoria Presbyterian Churcn t profitable winter’s season, 
morrow Dr. Pigeon will preach: at botn ^ R@v w Q Back> wm preach both 
services, morning and evening; morning and evening to-day.

Holy Communion will be dnmenseu Rev j. w. Wilkinson will occupy the 
at the morning’s service in St. Jonn s Davlgvl„e Methodist pulpit at lx>th 
Church. Rev. T. Beverley Smith win services to-day. Next Sunday the Sun- 
preach. , day school anniversary services Will be

To-morrow special missionary services ceieforated, to be followed on the Mon
will be held at Annette-street —etho- t)ay aftor by the annual Sunday school 
dist Church. C. B. Keenleyside, B.a^, en^ertalnment.
of London, Opt., Will preach at tne Evangelist Rev. W. A. Rodwell, who 
morning service and Rev. W. J. Smltn con(jucted the special evangelistic 
of Guelph in the evening. Both these servjces in the Eglinton Methodist 
gentlemen are eloquent speakers, and church during the past week, will 
interesting addresses will be given ex- preach both morning and evening in 

the aims and objects of mis- the Eglinton Methodist Church to- 
enterprises, both in home and day.

surer.
beBIRD STORE, 109 QUEENTTOPE’S 

II West. LOCKSMITHS
BF;AVER LOCK AND MACHINE 

WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac. 
turers of all kinds of keys; vaull 
and safe lock experts; builders 
hardware and brass goods; wrought 
Iron work for builders; specialties 

to order. Phone Main 6200.
THOR GRAHAM A SONS, Hardware 

Merchants. Locksmlthlng and 
general repairing. Keys made tb 
order, combinations changed, locks 
picked. Job grinding and brazing 
done. 132 York-street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6706.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ALL wanting marriage licenses go to 

Mrs. Reeves, 526 Queen west; open 
..evenings; no witnesses.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.

VERONE JOHNSTON, 416 Parlia
ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N. 
6883.

■\rU8T BE SOLD TO THE HIGHEST 
ill bidder—Four new houses, two solid 
brick and two brick clad front and rough
cast extensions; in very choice and cen
tral location; one of each size, five, six, 
eight and nine rooms, with every con
venience, hot water boiler in kitchen at
tached to furnace; move quickly while 
weather la fine. Prices below cost, terms 
easy. Box 7, World Office.

sonry, concrete 
work.The society is anticipating a 

The pas- QT. ANDREASBERG GERMAN CANA- 
KO rles, rollers or warblers.

JJARTZ MOUNTAIN GERMAN CANA-

/Y.OLDFINCHES, LINNETS,
AT neee Robins, Cardinals, etc.

K, BOTTLE DEALERS.
SPECIAL NOTICE — FOR HOTELS 

and liquor stores I P*Y .vev> 
highest cash prices for all £jnde oi 
bottles. L. M. Schwartz, 101 Uni
versity-avenue. Phone Main 76»t>.

BUTCH ER6.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 482 Queen 

W. John Goebel. Tel. M. 7616.
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART
AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st Phone 
Main 2287.

STOLE», 
AND CAPE!
Russian bar 
anese mink, 
to I*. spec 11

P t JAFA- ed7
KPJ . MUFFS—H

• ful muffs 
mink, and 
tractlvely t 
and tails, r 
special .. .

OAKVILLE PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE.

PARROQURTS, ETC.pARROTS,

FISH GLOBES, PLANTS,flOLDFISH,
VT Fish Foods, etc. Nlabet A Bacon’s List.

OA ACRES-GOOD FRUIT LAND, ON 
lake shore, west ot Bronte, a very 

fine farm.
A,, OiNKEYS, RABBITS. SQUIRRELS, 

Guinea Pigs and Pigeons. CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, comer Tonga 

and Queen-streets. Table <rHote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c. 

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX. plumbing and

ting, 1995 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

CRIPPLE BOOTS.
G. BARRBCA, 80 EAST QUBBN- 

etreet. Cripple boot» to order. Gen
eral repairs.

. THIBET !
lleh throw-J 
handsome n 
111 each, spi

ACRES—ON LAKE SHORE, EAST 
of Oakville.48plaining 

sionary 
foreign fields.

The special monthly communion ser
vice will be held Sunday evening in the 
Baptist Church, Annette-street. The The rector, Rev. T. W. Paterson of 
pastor, Rev. Thomas Cowan, will Christ Church, will occupy his own 
preach at both services, morning and pulpit this morning at’ll o clock. The 
evening > subject of the sermon will be ‘Death.

The new Salvation Army Hall on The curate, Rev. E. R. Ladbrook, will 
Keele-streét is partially completed, preach in the evening, 
and it IS expected that it will be ready A special Advent sermon will be 
for occupancy about the new year. The preached by the rector on Wednesday
open air services will be conducted evening next. .... __ . „

the corner of Prof. J. Churchill Arlidge, organist 
Keele'and’ Dundas-s’treets of Christ Church, is giving fortnightly

A special service will be held Sunday organ recitals during the winter 
th« Cn.npi Hail ™ West months on Saturday afternoons at four 

S2l-.tr, < «•««*/». ««h,,.,, w«.w«k
*" r,„,,s«y:,s1„y,h.nss;.wm 11

ftAGBS, CANARY. PARROT AND AN I- 
v mal cages at rock bottom prices.

flOODS DELIVERED. PHONE MAIN 
VT 4961.

j. ACRE FARM, LAKE SHORE 
road, Oakville.150DEER PARK.

4 ^ACRE FRUIT FARM AT OAK-,
PERSIAN 

glossy skim 
over, and li 
priced at 111

FUR-LIMB
,or gentlema 
all-wool bei 
shells, squii 
lng, and yoi 
dollar yau d 
dally price<

LADIES’
tlful skmplf 
creations In 
overlace 'aft 
new’ styles, 
qr full-lsngtj 
* special pi 

: you at les» 
prices.

w OPTICAL GOODS.
W. J. KETTLES. 23 Leader-lane, die. 

pensing optician; perfectly fitting, 
handsome and . comfortable eye-

PENINSULAR STOVES AND 
^ RANGES.
TRY ROBT. HUGHES. 371 YONGB- 

street, Tdhonto, for a nice heater or 
peninsular range. A1 white lead, 7o 
Pound. Phone M. 2864.

E- PULLAN 1TTIOR PROPERTY AT OAKVILLE,- 
J- Port Credit or vicinity, write Nlsbet 
& Bacon.

In the King of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, m-.-tala, etc. 
No quantity too email in the city. Car
loads only from outside towns.
Phone Main 469*.

1ed7
DRY GOODS.

WALKER’S, THE BIG UP TOWN 
Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at 
lowest prices. Phone Main 2865. 
450-452 Spadina-avenue.

"ECONOMIC,” NOTED FOR RELI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 486 
Queen-st. West. Phone Main 2086, 

DRESS PLAITING.
TORONTO DRESS PLAITING CO., 

600 Yonge-street, Buttons Covered. 
Out of town work solicited. Write 
for Price List.

PROPERTIES TO RENT.ITT Vuse Adelaide and Maud Sts
(8 Toronto General Trusts Corporation 

List.
mHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
-L Coloration.TO LET i

____ PHARMACIST.
ANDERSON’S PHARMACY. 861 

Yonge-street. Pure drugs, popular 
prices. M. 1822.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 481 8PADINA—OPEN

evenings. Phone M. 4510.
m=™^lNTlNG AND DECORATING.

ART GLASS & DE
CORATING CO., LIMITED, 64 and 
66 Best Richmond. Main 922.

PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD. 246 Spadina- 

avenue. Vel Main 6857. 
RESTAURANTS.

ORR’ BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day and 
night; best twenty-five ent brca 
fasts, dinners and suppers. Nos — 
to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond -street. No«. 38 

RIDING SCHOOL.
K, DifP SCHOOL—Lessons given. ^ 

first class- boarding akcommoda- * 
tlon; horses broken to saddle and

"harness. 41 D'Arcy-street.

OFFICES—Large and small, single 
or en- suite, facing street, hoist, 
vaults and newly decorated.

FLAT—No. 11 Colborne Street, lgx 
51, second floor, back and front light, 
electric elevator, immediate 
slon.
J. K. FISKEN, 23 Scott St.

®-i 4—Queen street east, i 
qP-Lut rooms and water, immediate 
session.
5l A—INDfAN ROAD, FIVE ~ROOM3 
6P-LU and water, immediate possession.

49QO—ELM GROVE AV„ TEN ROOMS, 
wOA/ furnaca bath, gas, newly deco
rated, Immediate possession.

FIVE
pos-BARRED OUT.

RIVERDALE. Three Insurance Companies Denied 
Authority to Work In California. •COUNTY COUNCIL CLOSES TO-DAY

In the Anglican churches In Rlver- 
dalo to-day these services will be held: 

In St. element’s, corner Brooklyn- 
and Queen-street, the day will

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND. DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166: and "Nor- 
dlca Apartments.” comer Sher- 
bourne-etreet and Wllton-avenue. 
Phoiie M. 7666.

• W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street,, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave- 
nue. cortier Dovercoyrt-road, Park 
1962.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO„ 66 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1812.

W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl
ton and Church- M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LBGGE.Preecriptlon Phar
macist. Cor. College-street and Oe- 
slngton-ECVenue, Toronto. Phone 
Parkdale 607.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2727. i 

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A KELLY, ventriloquist, 596 

Crawford-street. Phone Park 2026, 
Clubs, fairs,concerts and vaudeville.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR. Jr.. 848 1-2 Yonge 

St., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE A 
SUPPLY CO.. 292 College-rireet. N. 
2852, Electrical Contractors.

FIRE ESCAPES.
T. H. BURROWS, 3 St. Enoch-square. 

Oldest fire escnne business in city.
FLORISTS.

NEAL, Headquarters for >1oral 
Wreaths, 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
868 Yon gfe-street. M. 1020.

A. J. PIDDINGTON. florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 

844 College-street. Phone

Members Deal With Outcome of Wood
cock Charges. LADIES’ <

asd loose C 
black and < 
all. specially 
a quick cl el

Overoo 
To Ordi

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 30.—The 
Examiner to-day says that three of 
the largest insurance companies doing 
business cn the Pacific coast have been 
denied by Insurance Commissioner E. 
M. Wolf certificates of authority to do 
further business in this state.

The companies affected are the Pala
tine of London, the Commercial Union 
of London and the Willlanisburgh of 
New York.

The trouble arose, it is said, because 
the three companies would not submit 
to the courts of the state suits brought 
against the companies for losses sus
tained in the great fire, but Insisted on 
taking the suits into the United States 
courts.

posees-
367246avenue

be observed as one of Intercession on Warden Baker, who was taken ill 
behalf of missions, at 8 a.m. the cor- on Thursday, and compelled to vacate 
porate commission will meet. The his office, was yesterday removed to 
other services will be adult bible class his home ait Bloomington, suffering 
at 10 am., and holy communion at 11, fri rr. an attack of pneumonia. His 
baptisms ait 3.46,
at 7 p.m. The rector, Rev. Mr. Bush- 
ell will conduct the exercises. v 

In St. Matthew’s Church :
Sunday (St. Andrew’s Day), there a bylaw for the borrowing of *7000 to 
was a service of Intercession on be- meet an overdraft to that amount was 
half of missions. The rector .will passed, 
speak at this morning’s meeting and 
Mr. Allen in the evening.

The annual bazaar: will be held In county on the Agriculture and Arts 
the fine new parish building on Association.
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.

eon—DOWLING AVE., NINE ROOMS, 
<lpOV/ bath, gas and furnace, newly de
corated, immediate possesion.

v
TORONTO DETECTIVE AGENCY

36 Taranto Street, Toronto- 4#mHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
A Corporation, 69 Yonge-street.and evening prayer condition is not regarded as critical.

In the council various routine mat
ter.-, were dispised of. The educatoin 

On committee's report was adopted, and
A 0. I04KF. T. B. BURSAR. Principal*. 

Phone Main 3068.
f

HOUSES TO RENT.37
I STOT OVE BROS. HAVE BRAND NEW 

.Li houses for rent, near car lines, only a 
limited number left, five and. alx rooms, 
all conveniences, hot water tank in kitch
en attached to furnace, rent reasonable. 
Address 1000 East Gerrard. Telephone 
Main 9609 or 18 Toronto-atreet. Main 7763.

to all.LEASEHOLDERS MAY VOTE,»
W. H. Pugsley and J. D. Evans 

were chosen as representatives of the àLeasees Who Have Right to Renew 
May Ballot on Money Bylaws.

The board of control is In doubt as to 
the right of lessees to vote on money 
bylaws, and will obtain an opinion from 

Militia Officer Writes Limerick. the city’s legal department.
---------- The city clerk draw» attention to

The following limerick is the work of j the fact that only lessees who have 
a very prominent and popular militia twenty-one-year renewable leases are 
officer who was asked to compose a entered on the voters’ lists, and as a 
verse, the first line of which ended In renewable lease of this kind Is conslder- 
“Toronto” His llme*(ck was easily the ed a perpetual one, It has been under
best of those submitted and reads as stood In the past that-such lessees had 
fellows : full right to vote on long-term deben

ture bylaws.

wMained7Treasurer Macdonald's salary was 
In St. Clement’s Mission. Englewood- f.>ed at *1200 as last year, and Care- 

avenue, confirmation will be adminls- taker Laurie’s at *500. 
tered to the mission this evening by 
Rev. Bishop Reeve.

A sale of work will be -held next left, pending the Investigation. 
Wednesday from 3 to 10 p.m. In the

SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE & CO.. 142 Victoria- . 

atreet: agents for Jones’ „igh spee.l 
manufacturing and family ma
chines. Phone Main 4928.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT YOUfe SERVICE, ''REX” MES- 

SENGER. 1 Lombard-street, Main 
481. Special rate for stores 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A- ^®LCH & SON- ?°4 Queen W. M.

WINS COMPETITION, HORSES AND CARRIAGES. 2 80I
Magistrate Woodcock’s account for 

$22.60, and Constable Trlvett’s *8 were TTIOR
mare, Clara B.; has paced thirty 

clip; sired by Missouri Chief; mark, 2.1014; 
very kind, thoroughly city broken, a beau
ty, Jet black; also hackney horse, Ches
ter, an Ideal family horse, reliable, kind 
and clever, good under saddle ; also gen
eral purpose horse; trial given ; also writ
ten warranty; cushioned tired road wag
on, Stanhope seat cutter, rubber-mounted 
harness, delivery wagon ; rigs are almost 
new; half value for cash; must positively 
sell by 6th. Apply 1588 West King.

SALE CHEAP-THE FAST ROAD

On motion of Councillors Pugsley 
mission. The Men’s Club will meet and Evans the oounty solicitor was 
to-morrow, Monday, when an attrac- authorized to apply to a judge of the 
tivc program will be given. s high court or otherwise to determine

Methodist. the legality of certain fees to magis
trates, Justices of the peace and 'con
stables- called in question by Judge 
Winchester.

MISSIO
Methodist

Church to-day Rev. Mr. Baker will 
conduct both the 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
meetings.

' worth
Brotherhood of St.
Philip at 10 o’clock.

A bible class has been organized 
along modem lines, with the pastor 
as president, and Stanley Rust as 
secretary.

Slmpson-a venueIn
* TAILORS.

W. C. SENIOR & BRO., 717 Yonge 
street. Phone N. 768.

R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, ’Sta* 
Tailors,” have removed from 530 
West Queen to 78 East Queen-street, 
near Church-street. Main 4867.

D. MORRISON, High Class Tailoring. 
Ready-Made Clothing. Boots and 
Shoes, Ladles’ Coats, Furs and 
Skirts. 818 Queen-street west, To
ronto. Phone Main 4677.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
M. M. VARDON, direct importer it 

Havana cigars. Collegian Cigar 
store, 78 Yonge-street.

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best valus 1*** 
Yonge-street.

Series of Meet: 
ranged, Beg 
day Next.

May Limit Scope.
Another motion regarded by some as 

an attempt to limit the scope of the 
Woodcock Investigation was that 
which deputed to the county solicitor 
and warden the power to say how far 
back the examination could extend. 
Thi motion, however, carried.

Last night the annual supper was 
held at the Clyde Hotel. Some 80 
guests were In attendance, and the 
uouqj toast list was given.

The Messrs. Lemon, as heretofore, 
furnished a repast which reflected the 
very highest credit upon all concern-

At 10.30 the Junlon Ep- 
League will meet, and the 

Andrew

There was a young man of Toronto 
Who said, “I’ll drink Scotch If I 

want to.
And ‘Fisherman’ brand Is the best 

in the land,
So that is the Scotch I am on. to.”

TO PROTECT M0T0RMEN.and PERSONAL.
Street Railway Has Installed Doors 

to Shelter Front Vestibules. XXTOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED 2— 
VV Matrimonial paper containing ad
vertisements marriageable people, many 
rich, from all sections of the United 
States and Canada, mailed free. R. Gun
nels, Toledo, Ohio.

■The committee
HUGH MURRAY BURIED. The life of the Toronto street 

motorman is to be more comfortable 
this winter than in past years. The 
cars all blossomed out ' aturday with 
sliding doors on the front vestibules. 
Preparations for the equipment have 
been under way for some time, and on 
Friday night door-adjusting bees 
held In all the car barns.

Supt. Gunn told The World that it 
had not been decided yet-whether the 
public would be prevented from using 
the frpnt vestibules as a means of in
gress or exit, but in any case the mo
torman will have much more shelter.

gram for the lay 
held a meeting 
of the chairmai 
the following d 
Place» of meetin 

Sunday, Dec. ? 
es from city pul 
ening. 3 p.m.—ti 
In Convocation 
ing of the Cen 
Campbell White 

So Pf New York to 
F eaet end of the < 

speakers, Messrs 
delphia and Mr.' 
speakers Rev. J. 
J. Lovell Murra;

Monday, 8 p.ri 
of Redeemer Sc; 
Justice Mac La re 
ers, Messrs. W! 
presentatlves frd 
tions are Invited 

Tuesday, 8 p.n| 
- X-M.C.A,

carBaptist.
In the First-avenue Baptist Church 

this morning at )0 o’clock, the men’s 
class will meet with Mr. Wallis In 
charge. The ’ Junior class will meet 
at the same hour in qharge—of Mr. 
Jackson, and at 11 a.m. the pastor 
wlV speak as well as at 7 p.m.

Broadview Boys’ Institute.
The monthly meeting of the Ladies’ 

Auxiliary' of this Institute will be 
held to-mtirrow (Monday) evening at 
8. p.m. *-

7
Prominent Masons From Many 

Places Attended Obsequies. 1*HELP WANTED.
flowers,
Park 8186.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER, 885 Yonge- 
street. Telephone Main 93L 

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4596.
HAIR GOODS.

M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren- 
wend Sr. Pember. has opened up at 
638 Parliament-street. Marcel Wave 
a specialty.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO., 121 

East Klng-st„ Leading Hardware 
House.

G. II. IBBOTSON, 208 Queen W.
CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS, FOR 

any stove made in Canada. 280 Fast 
Queen-street, phone Main 6218.

HAMILTON, Nov. 30.—The funeral of 
the'late Hugh Murray, secretary of the

CARRIERS WANTED FOR MORNING 
vJ newspaper routes; good Wages paid; 
will not interfere with other day employ
ment. Apply R. C. Clarke, World Otftde 
83 Yonge-street.

Ied.
Grand Lodge of Canada, A., F. & A.
M., took place this afternoon, and was 
one of the largest Masonic funerals 
ever held In Hamilton.

There were present representative 
Masons from many cities in Canada 
and the United States, and the turnout 
of local Masons was very large. The 
honorary pall-bearers were prominent 
local Masons. There was a private ser
vice at the family church, after which 
the body was taken to First Methodist 
Church, where a public sert'tee was 
conducted by Rev. R. J. Treleaven, as-
slsted by Rev. J. Allen, Toronto; Rev. j nc>unces only three mining and seven 
Dr. Tovell,' Rev. W. L. Routledge and other charters granted last week. They 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, Toronto, and other are: |
former pastors of the church. ! Larder Gold Fields, Limited; Toronto;

The Masonic service at the grave was capital, *1,500,000. 
conducted by the officers of Acacia Indiana Cobalt Silvey Mining Cora- 
Lodge of this city, the choir of the Scot- par.y, 'Limited, Toronto; capital, *250,- 
tfsh Rite having charge of the musical 000.
part of the service. Among the promt- i The Westmount Silver Mining Com- 
nent outsider-, who v«w« at th- fune’-al pany, Limited. Toronto; capital, $60,000. 
were: Senator J. V. El Is, St. John, N.B.; i P. L« Robertson Manufacturing Corn-
Senator William Glnson. Beamevllle; j pany, Limited, Hamilton, tacks, screws t h k-rvus-nv-o „ . , ,
Senator J. K. Kerr: E. T. Malone. To- etc.; capital, *250,000. J. WARE'
ronto; Judge J. E. Harding. W. R.1 Parry Sound Furniture Staples Com- ! are getting’ in daily^he 
White, J. H. Burritt, Benjamin Allen pany, Limited, Parry Sound; capital, close quartered, full leather"to^Psulü‘1 
and Deputy Grand Master D. F. Mac- *100,000. | hope». Just the thing for doctor’s
Watt. The Stratford Manufacturing Com-1 now ln the fall, m hen the weather la so

There were representative Masonic pany. Limited, Stratford, wood and iron; £a,n>' and oold; extension top carriages 
deputations from Stony Creek, G rims- articles; capital *40,C00. surrey s. Mikados, piano box and Corning
by. Dundas, Burlington, Toronto, Mon- Jackson L. Little Company, Limited, a?so a fe°v n » sJjel “Pf rubber tires;
treal, Guelph, London, Buffalo, Cleve- Toronto, barbers’ supplies; capital, *40,- suitable for faur.^0! a .vln? 
land, Pittsburg and Detroit. 000 horrô In ; nice lot of dr?vln^ ” °W “ ,ood

The honorary pall-bearers were the Trade Publishing Company, Limited, steel tires; nice pony wagonsa?lke Wlt|h 
officers of the grand lodge who were Toronto; capital *40.000. kies, and Jogging carta- number of coali
present. The members of Godfrey i>e Fortier & Thlvierge Coni pany. Limit- ^a*nn*. buggies, carts and St an borer
Bouillon Preceptory formed the guard ed, Clarence Creek, Russell County, j,®J1 *’n ln exchange, *io up; sixty sets of 

: of honor. At the cemetery the cortege cheese and butter; capital *40,000. ri v.!n5 delivery harness Just In-
! was met by the choir of the Scottish The Mild may Park & Rink Company, olnte<1 double and stitch-
i Rite and Worshipful Bro. E. E. Lin- Limited, Mildmay, Bruce County; capi-1 Street and M; lar*« stock of
ger read the committal service. tal, *10,000. *1 Sn ulf.üï- ’ ln ,haP*« =nd

--------------------- -—-----  Port Arthur Elevator Company, Lim- 1 riding saddles and farldi».*^
FORTUNE FOR MISSING MAN. tied, a Dominion Incorporation; Mont- ! manufacture; knee wrans 'ïlîl Rn»"»h

real Steel Works, Limited, a Quebec [u6s; new stock of hair and dlnd^Z 
Peter Macleod. ’a Scotchman, who incorporation; The Providence Central brushes, English make; Just In two ve^ 

was employed in the railway shops Construction Company, a New Jersey 2*?® Pleasure dog-carts. Ceiling’s srlZ 
here five years ago. Is heir to a for- concern; Berlin Construction Company, ’jjake- and rubber tires, at a bar
tunt. arid the Toronto police would ! a New York incorporation, and The jf Tuesdav’'Th a and on th* evenings 
like to hear from or of him. | Connecticut Oyster Corporation, char- 7 to 9.10 *' nur*“ay and Saturday, from

I tered by the State of Connecticut, are------ '
Firemen Degraded. licensed for the province.

MONTREAL, Nov. 30.—Two Aral-class Brown Bros. Company, Nurserymen, Alfred E. Morgan, M D to be an h«=o 
members of th? fire department of Limited, have Increased their capital elate coroner for Toronto a” as£<>"

: fifteen years’ standing, who were found stock from *75,000 to *150,000. Oxford Dudley White Arthur t
guilty of having paid money to outside Government Appointments. ceed R. M. Lindsay reslgn»d Luhét
parties for influence towards promotion, | The Ontario Gazette chronicles two i of the eighth division court Wellington 

V 1 have been reduced to the third grade, appointments: 1 County. ’ mgton

ed7INVENTED THE TIME-LOCK. were
TOBACCONISTS.

K. L. Sapera, wholesale and -etail to
bacconist. Orders 
tended to.
Queen-street west.

TRUNKS AND BAGS. 
TRUNK AND LEATHER LuODd 

CC. Fine Good».

4T.OOD OFFICE BOY WANTED. AP- 
Ply The World, 83 Yonge-street. ed7

ZANESVILLE. O., Nov. 29.—John R 
Obemeyvr, Inventor of the time-lock 
for safes, is dead at his home, 30 miles 
west of here. While treasurer of Per
ry County In 1875 Obermeyer conceived 
the time-lock and equipped the vault 
ln which he kept the county funds with 
one of the contrivances. His idea was 
stolen before he could patent It, and 
It never brought him a cent.

promptly at- 
Phone Main .889. 127 >

Bowling Club.
The sale of tickets for the annual 

banquet to be held on December 12 
is already/ most encouraging, 
ture of tqis event will be the pres
ence of 1 
be heart"

YOUNG MEN FOR FIREMEN AND 
A brakemen on all leading railroads in 
U.S. and Canada, and new lines being 
completed. Firemen, *100 monthly, be
come engineers *209; breakmen *80, become 
conductors *150; positions now open. 
Wiife at once for particulars. National 
Railway Training School, Inc., 546 Boston 
Elock, Minneapolis, Minn.. U.g.A. 7

A fea-

m T<”t?iS5ST*%,r’
BATES A DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 

and Embalmers, 931 Queen-st. w. 
Private Ambulance in connection. 
Phone Park 81.

GEO. E. BEDSON, undertaking par
lors, 495 West Queen-street. Main 
1696 telephone.

NEW COMPANIES.
jdies, an Innovation that will 
ly welcomed. Company promotion is not brisk at 

present, and The Ontario Gazette an-NORTH TORONTO. Dr. F. H. Torrington Says So.
Asked his opinion of the Helntzman 

Sc Co. piano, whose warerooms are at 
116-117 West -King-street, Toronto, that 
has been before the Canadian public for 
fifty years, he said : “I have only, the 
most favorable opinion concerning the 
Helntzman & Co. piano. In tone, quali
ty, touch and mechanism these Instru
ments are a credit to any country.”

AGENTS WANTED.
To-day Is Advent Sunday and the 

following services will be held ln St. 
Clement’s Anglican Church: The cele
bration of holy communion at 8 a.m., 
children's service at 11 a-m., Bible class 
and Sunday school at 3 p.m. Sermon 
at 7 p.m. The rector, Rev. T. W. Pow
ell, will preach both morning and even
ing.

The Young Peopl’e’s Society of the 
Eglinton Presbyterian Church formu
lated a program for the tjylnter’s ac
tivity under four heads, namely : Mis
sionary,” under the leadership of T. 
A. Gibson; “devotional," to be con
ducted by the pastor; "social and llf-

A GENTS AND CANVASSERS—A PRO- 
fX. fltable winter business; 20th Century 

Ight ln one gas burner; heats
F sasTysTeS 'rwMRsS;
New York. *

. — Speak
Ellis arid Mr. Jt 
real.

Wednesday, 8 
men’s Mlsslonar 
White and Ellis 
Denominational

ARTICLES FOR SALE.MINING ENGINEERS.
%argans, organs—Genuine bell

VA and other organa that have been 
used, solid welnut cases, from *15 up; or
gans that cost four years ago *130 to *1». 
you can have for *24; we guarantee-them; 
fom* and have a look or write for list 
street? * P,ano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-

rEVANS *AfINING ENGINEERS 
J*1 Laldlaw. Consulting Mining En- 

209 Board of Trade 
Latchford, Larder

CARRIAGE WORKS.
glneers. Offices : 
Building, Toronto; 
Lake and Cobalt, Ont.

JVST IMAGINE.
You will be surprised by calling in 

at the Talking Machine Parlors of 
the R. S. Williams & Sons Co., 143 
Yonge-street. and have a demonstra
tion of their new Flower Horn Disc 
Machine, only costing *15.00, complete.

ed?
j

MEDICAL. ed? STT\R. SNIDER. CONSULTING PHY6I- 
U clan. 853 Bathurst. Specialist stom
ach. heart, blood, skin, kidney, urinary 
organs and all special diseases of men 
and women.

money to loan.67

^ÊHÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊk SMtÊÊüUltÊÊÊÊÿÊtÊÊSOÊUBÊSÊasnÊÊÊÊÊÊ

[20 VALUABLE PRIZES
Will Be Presented to the Twenty

*
PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
County^”.. HAVE C 

ELEVEN
ed?

iBUSINESS CARDS. ed?

I7UVK HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
cards, billheads or dodgers^ one dol

lar. Bernard, 2« Spadina.
Main 6367.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. m Stanlc
highest 
satisfy ;

: right. ’

Telephone
1357 ^ 4ge7pSm>,CA^JA?E AND STOR. *

double and single rao^T*3 and hnlsted. 
legc-street. North vane- CoNMOST POPULAR STENOGRAPHERS MINING SHARES WANTED.

YX7ANTED—500 SHARES HARRIS-MAX- 
V> well Larder Lake Gold Mine stock. 
Box 43, World.

GERHAR1 
$450, now I 
STANLEY 
NEWCOM 
MASON &

Other 1 
etc., at j

LEGAL CARDS.in the City of Toronto. Prize Winners 
to Be Decided by a Popular Vote. Get 
Your Ballots at the Karn Drug® Store. 
Vote Now.

ed7
Bm,™OIkol.chnr. A£MGUR.-BA rrir„ 

ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 1M 
Bey-street, Toronto. Telephone Main

/"lHARMING LADY, VERY WEALTHY. Edmund Bristol. M.P., Eric N. Armour. • 
desires to marry young or middle- 

aged man of respectable appearance; no —————
.O^eClIOn.„t0 n?®®hanlc. °r OI?® '!vln« ln z-aOOK, BOND A MITCHELL. BAR- 
tne countiT- Address through Miss L»oe- listers, Solicitors, Notaries. Temple
man. o99 Dept., 85 Fifth-avenue, Chicago, i p.uildlng. Toronlo. Representatives at
PUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-SEND ME j G°ba;t and Halieybury.
LJ your birth-date and 10 cents for won- z'tURRY, EYRE 
derful horoscope of your entire life. Prof. I VJ Barristers. 21 
Raphael, 608 Sixth-avenue, New York. 7

PERSONALS.
94t
fd?

SEE PRIZES IN THE WINDOWX. „

STed?The F. E. Karn Oo., Limited, Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets
AND WALLACE- 

Quean East, Toronto
•47n
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rsys^F you are intending to bay a. Plano—-go slowly. 
Mfl I I Understand the agreement before you sign it 
jgUL, 4 Ie there an interest olaueç which, when you 
[££8)Bl **> compels you to pay 6% interest on the

you pay for the Piano.
Figure that out for yourself first — see how much it 
amounts to each year. What do you get for this extra 
charge? We used to charge up the interest before we 
changed our method of selling, and therefore we know all 

about other dealers* agreements. To illustrate how 
k we say you the interest we will take à Piano
k which we have sold under our old agreement
m at |826 and Interest, and will now se<f it to you for
^k 1296 and no Interest. -
■k That proves we do not quote a higher price on 

5P'“\ account of allowing the interest Previous signed 
agreements are open to your inspec
tion to verify this statement.
We are now selling 10 to II instru
ments a week, which only proves how 
quick people are to recognise the fair
ness of our No Interest Plan—and the 
sàvlng it is to the intending pur
chaser.
_ Oar booklet explains this plan fully. Let us mall you one If you cannot find 
time to visit our wererooms

sign
price

It
Tells

i You
All

W. LONG
PIANO WAREROOMS
264 Queen Street West

&
1—V■

OV' .
i /SUNDAY MORNING fHE TORONTO WORLD:✓

I

*
55XV Tell Us Your 

Money Troubles
"THE REIGN OE THE PEOPLE"*

ISTS.
INTMBNT cures 
ricose Vein, Pile*, 
ented money re- 
itreet Toroh'- 
EASES CURED 

Hickman, 63ft

BY DR, QUILL.
I It i* a "far cry" from the Hebrjew prophet to the Magna Charte. 

The people said “nay" to all his warning, and cried: “We will have a 
king over us." They persisted in spite of a prophetic revelation hinting 
at the exactions and despotism of royalty.

"And the Lord will not hear you in.that day." So runneth the 
rative. Then came the Sauls and the Ahabs ; the Herods and the Neros ; 
the Charlemagnes and the iNormanZ Periods, which abundantly con
firm die Scripture, which saith "the Lord is not slack concerning His 
promise."

t.
8.

f
STREET 
cGew—ft*

f nar-RONT- 
it. M

rs.
. \ 3EL le now at 90 

11 new premises 
Evaxia.

‘IM

■RS. 9* The great charter marked once more 
History is henceforth to be concerned with, other topics than the fortunes 
and ambitions of kings and princes. “Thé people" .have again “come 
into being." Thence the story hurrieth of liberty and reform—sacred 
writings of any nation!

Yet how easy to forget the "days of captivity." Yea, men will 
again sell their birthright for a “mess of pottage." If mattered not that 
Isfael had (he “Judge of all die earth" for their law-giver and king. 
Nor yet that they had “a calling" which made them beyond compare. 
They voluntarily chose to be rated with Philistine»7r-"We want to be

Wbat is this but twentieth century life untranslated into modern lan-

the “beginning of days."!D brace.
tee, special. 1 have established a wid 

'of relieving overworked pocket books, 
easiest of eeey terms is just what you ft

e reputation
•**;-ng free of charge, 

lry Company, 223 
nch at 49 Weet 
>site city ball, 
ITHS. v 
1STIN CO., exclu. 
98 Victoria-street.

X

and our
need Jtf’tthes* times of yéareity of money— 
you need but little cash to drees in the Beet* m

i

kite of Clothes—a little now Mid a little each week, 
and you and your familylare well dressed for

EALERS.
successor to J. S. ( 
Spirits, 523 and 525 

’hone . North. 192. 
i tef mall orders.,

HBOS." - ■ .
IRE, 109 Queen-at.

IMITHS
AND MACHINS 
Ly-strèet, manufac» 
ads 61 keys; vault 
experts; • builders 

■asç goods; wrought 
builders; specialties 
Phone Main-6200, 
t SONS, Hardware 
lOcksmlthtng and ’ % 
g. Keys made tb 
Ions changed, . locks 
ndlng and braking ' 4 
rk-street, Toronto.

LICENSES, 
lags licensee go to 
i Queen west; open 
tnesees.
INGS AND HATS.
ION. ■ 415 Peril a- 
iosite Gerrard. N.

. GOODS./
!3 Leader-lane, dis. 
i; perfectly fitting, 

comfortable eye-

STOVES AND 
GE8.
HES. -371 TONOE- 
for a nice heater or 
e. A1 white lead, 7a
M. 2854.
RACIST.
•HARMACT. 3 61 
Pure drugs, popular

FRAMING,
1 9PADINA—OPEN 
ie W. 4510.
3 DECORATING.
ART GLASS & DE- 

i., LIMITED, 64 and 
ond. Main 922.,
ITING.
'LARD, 246 Spadlna- 
Ain 6357.
URANT8.
MITED, restaurant 
nters, open day and 
mty-flve rent brcak- 
ind suppers. Nos. 38 
jeen-street. through 
treet. Noe. 38 to aO. 
SCHOOL.

TL—Lessons given. . 
irdlng — açéommoda- 
roken to saddle and 
3’Arcy-street. Main

MACHINES.
k CO.. 142 Victorla- 
for Jones’ .,igh spee.l 

and family ma- 
Maln 4923.

1ESSENGERS.
VICE, -“REX," MES-- 
■ombard-street. Main 
ate for stores.
ID FURNACES. I
N, 304 Queen W. M.

ILORS.
6 BRO„ 717 Tong*.
:N. 768.
N COMP ANT, "Stl* 

removed from 530 
73 East Queen-street, 
treet. Main. 4857.
Tlgh Class Tailoring. 
Clothing. Boots and 

Coats, Furs and 
leen-street west. To- 
Maln 4677.
AND CIGARS.

direct importer if 
s. Collegian Cigar 
ke-street.
p, for best value. 12$'

Icon isTs.
blesale and -etall to
rd ers
hone Main .389. 137
vest.

AND BAGS.
LEATHER GuODd 
bods. Close Prices, 
bt. Tel. Main 3730. 
RTAKERS.
|S, UNDERTAKERS 
rs, 931 Queen-st. w. 
lance In connection.

r
h.

the winter.
like all the nations."

LADIES’ JPOATB — Fawns, 
browns, and 

beaver

. FfBS—KIRS—No better val- 
furs can be found In ; tweeds, blacks, 

greys, In first quality 
bloths and Frenclr^ibroadcloths, 

ver# latest styles to select 
from, i&gular priced 
from 111 to ISS. special

ues in.
town—a beautiful selection te 
choose from, and you can pay

guage?;.-1 /
The reign of the people forsooth! The franchise is the legal wit

ness to this falct. These last centuries. Anno Domini, are also without an 
equal. But our heart politically is set upon Grits or Tories, and the 
"all conquering people” together with their Divine Benefactor are again 
confronted with the taunts and challenges of the party Goliaths. Thus 

-there remains for. them but tle ignominy of fear and defeat.
The Dominion Parliament Is now in session. A rich piece of irony 

iir*indeed in such announcement. The truth is that the Grib and the 
Tories have selected-their champions. Some great sheik provides them 
with free passes down to the capital arena. There they draw a fair 
living wage to upbraid, ensnare /and destroy each other. But especially 
there are the spoil». . The-gekkn fleece as well as the grapes of Eshcol! 
They go with the victors, however loud the assurances sound to the 
contrary. Canadian riches that fair Canaan never dreamt of! Thus 
has degeneratéd tke,"reign of the people."

Our national, crest with its "Dieu et Mon Droit" looks patiently on, 
marking time as it, were, until gnother new and better era dawns. Some- 

Times, as. mere corhedy, then disgusting tragedy, a mock parliament count* 
ib days by the annual sand-glass. -■ Making history for the youth to re
view! Which, if cabinet secreb and the political game were known, it 
would not be necessary^to state that history was stranger than fiction, for 
it was none other. ' ' x 5 *

Is it too much, then, on this, the opening of another session, for the 
electorate to call upon ib representatives to break this yoke of party 
bondage? A hundred free men,in every constituency could issue t sum
mons to their member to give heéd. Here, however, “many will be called, 
but few chosen." May we not hope to find at least a score of "patriob" 
who will put party under their feet? Then we may find enouÿi fresh 
air to sing “Britons Never Shall be Slaves!"

In convenient’ payments.

13.95; ' STOl.ES, THRO WO VERS, 
AND CAPERINES, III handsome

M’
I OVERCOATS — ,/in. 

wide range\of the season'», new
est tweed effects, made _*with- 
,splendid broad shoulders, and 
close fitting, hand, - made col
lars, only* a few left, ■ regular 
112.60 coats, special .

> MEN'SRussian hare, marmot, and Jap
anese mink, regular It 
to IS, special......................

at

3.95SSt

MUFFS—Hundreds • of beauti
ful “knuffs In-mink, Japanese 

• mink, and mink marmot, at
tractively ftrimmed with heads 
and lays/ regular 112.60, 
special

THIBET SETS, choice of sty-
t lfth throw-over ot> stole,

handsome muff, regular CRH 
,111 each, special;. ... <M»U

PERSIAN IAMB SETS, rich 
--glossy skins, beautiful throw- 

over, and large muff,' specially 
■priced at 112. Il«, end-311.

,1

: 7.75'

7.50 MEN'S OVERCOATS — In the
gentlemanly dark 
black beaver materials, custom 
tailored throughout, hand fel 
collars, first quality lining^ a 
trimmings, regular *11, 14 *f|special ....................................... -IG.OU

andgrey

and &•>

MEN'S SUITS—Ôur range of 
men’s suits covers garments 
from the finest makers of ready- 
to-wear clothing In the busi
ness, you havji every style your 
fancy chooses to select from, 
priced from H.oe to . . 8 QQ

f-

FUR-I.INBD COATS, ladles' 
or -gentleman's, made with best-» 
all-wool beaver and broadcloth 
shells, squirrel or hamster lin- 

g, arid your choice of any fur 
liar you desire, spe

cially priced from. ...

In
38-upCO

SUITS AT We are show
ing a line of suits, the result of 
a special purchase, that regu- 

y sold for *14, this o 7R
k, at..................................... 0.19

V ! LADIES* BLOUSES—66 beau- 
,tiftil skmple Blouses; the finest 
creations, in Stunning silk and 
overlace effects, made In the 
new styles, with short, medium, 

bought at 
e sold to

lari
‘ wee

BOYS' SUITS — Any style or 
material the little fellow wants, 
beautifully made for service and 
good looks, at .

full-length sleeves, 
a special price, te b 
you at less than manufactufers’ - 
prices. -

or

. 3.50. .i., •

v Ladies’ coats—Short, tight, 
and loose Coats, 4n xbeautTful. 
blacTTTxhd dark tweed effects, 
all specially, marked tor À QS 
a quick Clearance, at . ■*•*»«#

Overcoats and Suit» Made 
To Order, Special, .

’ BOYS' OVBRCOATS, from the 
well-made overcoats for 
wear to the finer ones

strong, 
schodT
for: best, priced at . . ^ "JQ

$18.00

the Olé Fort
■ .b.v’SUI:- V , ■ V- V

Joint Meeting of Patriotic, Histôriéàt and Military 
Societies Pass Resolutiôn on Subject. • »

— ^ -, « * ' ' 'be - ' * ^
On Wedneeday last, Nov. 27, a Joint 

meeting of those Interested In the pre
servation. of the old fort at Toronto was 
held In the-rooms of the Daughters -of 
the Empire, S-t. James' Chambers. Mrs.
Ncrdhelmer, president of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, was In 
the chair. Those present were; Lady 
Edgar, W.C.H.S.; Miss Vand-er&missen;
Mrs Nordhelmer, I.O.D. of E.; Mrs. J 8 
Wlllison, I.O.D. of E.; Mrs J I David
son, I.O.D. of E.; Mrs Bruce, I.O.D. of 
E.; Mrs Albert C Gooderham, I.O.D. of 
E.; Miss Collett, I.O.D. of E.; Mrs.
Arthur VanKoughnet, J.O.D. of E.;
Lleut-Col Grevllle Harston.Batocihe Çol.,
1886 Association; Cajpt J O Thom, Bat- 
tleford Col, 1886 Association; B. Calme,
N.W. Field Force; J. Pearson, 1885 As
sociation; Lleut-Col Delamere, N.W.
Field Force; Lleut-Col Clarence penl- 
son, N.W. Field Force; Lleut-Col Gra- 
sett, N.W. Field Force; Dr G Sterling 
Ryerson, 8.A. Association; Major W A 
Cc-lllns, Army and Navy Veterans; Mrs’
E A MacLaurln, U.E.L. Association;
Mrs J 8 Carstairs, U.E.L. Association;
Barlow Cumberland, Ontario Histori
cal Society; Mrs E J Thompson, Ontario 
Historical Society; E B Biggar, Ontario 
Historical Society.

Mr. Cumberland explained, with the 
aid of mape, what had been done since 
the special meeting held by the Ontario 
Historical Society In October, 1905, at 
the old fort. A discussion followed, lri 
which Mrsr Nordhelmer, Col. G. Sterling 
Ryerson, Major W. A. Collins, Ca.pt.
Thorn, Mrs. E. A. MacLaurln, Col. Gre- 
ville Harston, Lieut.-Col. Delamere, Mr.
E. B. Biggar and Mr. J. Pearsorf took 
part. Surprise was expressed a,t the 
statement of Dr. Orr, that the historical 
societies had consented to the construc
tion of a car line thru the old fort, as 
nearly every historical society in the
Dominion had sent resolutions to the _________ , , ... __________City of Toronto protesting against the ™ e5lfl^al y a!7a'nK®^ to fulfll ll® agree- 
desecratlon of the old fort Among re,st®re ^.^mparts^ and
them were: The New Brunswick His- ~Q?ftthe °ld and

Nov. 30.—The St. Jean tcrical Society, Quebec Literary and ? -Tre-t ca1r\intn«hnn^ott<h^!f thru 
Baptiste Society has decided to pur- Historical'Society; Niagara Historical fi.^pvîL 8hal1 not be put thru
chase the lot at Harve, France, where Society, Wentworth.Historical Society; „„„
remains of the Canadian poet, Crema- Hamilton; Elgin Historical an<f
zier, Interred, and to build a monu- Scientific Society; Huron Institute, Col- ^**12 Pre*ervat*V’
ment thereon. lir.gwood; Woman's Canadian Hlstori- alVL P, 5.f ,th® °ld Fort,by eV.elZ

means In their power, and protest

<5* aH)ew • \ ■'

t

I STORE OPEN EVERY EVEWINc (

WHITE BROS
rs

-ft-
ettisens ef-Tordhto, but-for the people 
of the Provlnce and the Dominion at 
large;

c' And whereas. In May, 1906, at the 
time when It was proposed that the 
land in which the north bastions stand 
should be transferred to the Grand 
Trunk Railway, to be added to Its 
shunting yard, the council withdrew 
from that proposition and the mayor 
advised that the ramparts should be 
restored, the buildings be repaired and 
th-i cannons replaced;

And whereas, In January, 1907, a by
law to construct a street railway thru 
.the Old Fort was voted down by the 
citizens;

And whereas, nothing in the way of 
repair has at any time been done, but 
the Fort allowed to remain In Its dis
graceful and ruinous condition, with
out care or protection;

Be 1-t resolved that the Patriotic, 
Historical and Military Societies of 
Toionto hereby enter their protest 
against the continuation of -the neglect 
of this sacred memorial of the earliest, 
days of our country, and submit that1 
In fulfilment of our duty to the Prov
ince and Dominion, who have confided 
it to our care, and In good faith to 
our undertakings, the city at once ar
range for the restoration and repair 
of the Old Fort, and its buildings, as 
ar. ‘^historical memorial” as It has 
agreed with the public should be done.

That a comprehensive plan for deal
ing with the park property as a whole. 
Its water front, reservations, park
ways and access to the park and Ex
hibition grounds should at once be 
prepared and agreed upon.

And that the Dominion government 
be memorialized that no transfer of 
the land shall be made to the city un
til such time as the city shall have

%
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MISSIONARY WEEK PROGRAM■

Si-
churches; laymen will give addresses 
on the movement in many of these.

Thursday, 3 p.m.—Meeting of minis
ters. The Archbishop of Toronto will 
be .chairman; Messrs. White and Ellis 
will be the speakers. 8 p.m.—Number 
of meetings In various sections.

Friday, 4 p.m.—Students meet at 
Convocation Hall; Mr. White and Mr. 
Robert E. Speer to jspeak. 8 p.m.— 
Meeting In Massey Hall; speakers, 
Messrs. White, Speer and John R. 
Mott.

Saturday, 3 p.m.—Conference of gen
eral committee to discuss future of 
campaign to raise in Toronto half a 
million dollars for home and foreign 
missions.

Definite word has now been received 
that Messrs. White, Ellis, McBee and 
Rodger will be present during the 
week.

Scries of Meetings Has Been Ar
ranged, Beginning With Sun
day Next.

The committee in. charge of the pro
gram for the laymen’s missionary week 
held «/.meeting Saturday at the office 
of the chairman, S. H, Blake, when 
the following draft of speakers and 
places of meeting were prepared:

Sunday, Dec. 8.—Missionary address
ee from city pulpits, morning and ev- 
#hing. 3 p.m.—Students' mass meeting 
In Convocation Hall. 4.15 p.m.—Meet
ing of the Central Y.M.C.A., Mr. J. 
Campbell White and Mr. Silas McBee 
of New York to speak. Meeting in the 
east end of, the city (place undecided); 
speakers, Messrs. W. T. Ellis of Phila
delphia and Mr. White. In Parkdale, 
speakers Rev. J. A. Macdonald and Mr. 
J. Lovell Murray.

Monday, -8 p.m.—Meeting in Church 
of Redeemer School-house, with Hon. 
Justice MacLaren as chairman; speak
ers, Messrs. White and McBee. Re
presentatives from all city congrega
tions are Invited.

8 P-rn.—Meeting in Central 
i.M.C.A. Speakers, Messrs. McBee, 
e-ms and Mr. James Rodger of Mont
real.
•Wednesday, 8 p.ni.—Meeting of Wo

mens Missionary Societies;
White and Ellis 
uenominational

I
V

promptly at- >

Bargain In a Steinway Plane.
An opportunity Is offered to buy, a 

Steinway & Son grand piano, in beau
tiful rosewood case and hi first-class 
condition,for $550—a piano that was sold 
regularly by the manufacturer at 
$1200. Such is to-day’s special piano 
bargain of Heintzman & Co., 115-117 
West King-street, Toronto.

f. undertaking par- 
Queen-street. Main TO HONOR DEAD POET.

QUEBEC,

FOR SALE.
Messrs, 

will speak. 8 p.m.— 
meetings in all the

NS—GENUINE BELL 
gans that hase been 
cases, from *15 up: or- 
•eyears ago $130 to *160, 
1 we guarantee them: 
look or, v.iiie for list 
arerooms, 146 Yonge-

cal Societies | Fort*"6*1 ra,'Way bel"g PUt

Carried and referred to committee.

$
j Bcwmanvllle:
Society. Halifax; Lundy’s Lane H'storl- 
cal Scc'ely, Niagara Falls. The mee 1ng 
was unanimous In protesting against; 
further destruction of the old fort. It 
was moved by Col. G. S. Ryerson, and 
seconded by Lady^dgar:
Jc.nf meeting of

>v-

ed7

STANLEY PIANOS NEW SPANISH CLUB.
TO ■$ LOAN. The Spanish Club was organized at 

a meeting held In the galleries of the 
'Womens’ Art Association on Friday 
evening. Chevalier J. Enoch Thomp
son. Spanish consul was elected presi
dent, Mrs. Ambrose Small, vlce-presi- 

, dent, Mrs. Dlgnum, treasurer, and 
Senor Ramon y Lledo was appointed 
director and lecturer. They will meet 
every Friday during the winter.

Those Interested In Spanish may ap
ply to any of the officers for informa
tion about the cltib and Its objects.

A
e Patriotic, His

torical and Military Societies, held 
in the rooms M the -Daughters of 
the Empire, onl Nov. 27, 1907.

Moved by Lieut.-Colonel 
Ryerson ;

Seconded by Lady Edgar:
Whereas, under the terms under 

which the city was to come into pos
se: sion of the Garrison Common, the 
most splendid lakeside park on the 
continent, the conditions were that the 
property should be used only for park 
and exhibition purposes, and that the 
city should be bound to preserve for 
all time the Old Fort and its build
ings. and was required to spend Im
mediately a sufficient money to put 
them into first-class condition:

And whereas, In November, 1903. the 
eovncil of the city undertook to. make 
an expenditure sufficient for such 
pairs “Immediately" ;

And 
l unani

the citizens held in the Old Fort that 
I the preservation of the Old Fort and 
j its grounds should be considered a 
1 sacred trust and not merely for the

have given splendid satisfaction for
ELEVEN YEARS TO ALMOST 3000 CUSTOMERS

CDS AT LOWEST 
Puberty and York 

ke & Co., 57 Victoria.
c-d7

G. Sterling

Stanley Player Pianos are made only in 
highest grade large size. Call and try them and 
satisfy yourself. Our prices and terms 
right. Ihe prices will convince you.
GERHARD HEINTZMAN, large size, like new,
$450, now............

MASON & Risen, rosewood case, great bargain

Other makes Nordheimer, Mendelssohn, Karn, 
etc., at great sacrifice, owing to alterations in store.

WAREROOMS 
14 Temperance St.

NO CARTAGE.
l‘RTAGE AND STOR- 

moved and hoisted, 
moving vans, 300 Col- are

ed7

CARDS. sold for
BUILDING ATMONTREAL.#210.410 

100.00 
180.110 
150.00

A RMl >17 (ÎHB A RRIS- 
’ Notaries, etc.. 101

telephone Main %:i.
P., Eric N. Armour.

ed7

MONTREAL, Nov. 30.—The building 
season in Montreal Is officially re
garded as having terminated to-day, 
and statistics from the fil^t of the 
year to November 36 are ma 
for purposes of comparasion.
January 1st to Nov. 30th 1906 
value of buildings erected was >e,- 
669,983, and for the corresponding pe
riod this year the total was 38,293,- 
309, showing a decrease of $367,674 in 
value, and 73 permits for the current 
year.

de up 
From

i mitcuelC, bar- 
ors. Notarié». Temple 

Representatives at
ed7

re-X
the

STANLEY [lereas. in October, 1905, it was 
üsly resolved at a meeting of

ury.

AND. WALLACE- 
Quern East, Toionto

«47
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< >THE SA VJNG YOU 
MAKE BY GETTING

YOUR PIANO
On Our No Interest Plan

J
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ERE MARKETS FIRMER 
FUTURES RALLY *6*1*

I

Liverpool Options Are Lower, But 
Other Markets Close Strong , 

at Week End.
>

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Nov. 30. 

.Liverpool wheat futures closed 
ftd to ftd lower, com ftd to %d lower.

In Chicago, December wheat closed 
lftc up, December corn ftc up, and De
cember oate ftc up.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 68; 
contract, 4. Com, 260; contract, 29. Oats, 
266; contract, 18.

Rusrian shipment» this week ; Wheat, 
808,000 bushels; cbm, 3,840,000 bushels. 
Danubien shipments : Wheat, 796,000 bueh- 
els; corn, 640,000 bushels. Australian 
shipments ; Wheat, 50,000 bushels.

to-day

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
The following were, the last prices made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are tor outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 98c; 
No. 2 red, no quotations; No. 2 mixed, 
sellers 97c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no quo
tations; No. 2, no quotations.

_Barley-No. xype buyere, outelde; No. 
8X, no quotations; No. 3, no quotations.

Oats-Nb. 2 white, sellers 49c, track, To- 
ronto; No. 2 mixed, no quotations. 7

Bran—Sellers, $20, buyer»’ bag».

Buckwheat—Buyers 66c.

Rye—No. 2, sellers 83c.

Pea»—No. 2, 86c buyers, sellers 90e.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 70c, Toronto.

* -
s

l

^,5'13ur—°ntarl0’ 90 per cent, patent, $3.80 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special
bakers’ «j80’ second P*tente. $6 20; strong

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
b,d’ DeC'

Oat«-l,ov’ 43c b'd- Dee. 43ftc bid, May 
c bid.

I

bid,

. Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted ae fol- 

lowe : Granulated, $4.40 In barrel», and 
No. 1 golden, $4 In barrel». These prices 
are for delivery here; car lot» 5c less.

^Liverpool Grain and Preduee.
^LIVERPOOL, Nov. ' 30.—Wheat—Spot,

No. 2/red western winter, quiet, 7s lOftd. 
Futures easy; Dec. 7s 10ftd, March 6s lftd, 
May 8s lftd.

Com—Spot quiet; prime mixed, Ameri
can, Be 7d, Futures quiet; Dec. 5s Bftd,
Jan. Be 8ftd.

Peas—Canadian steady, 7s lOd.
Flour—Winter patent» firm, 31s 3d.

^Hpps—In London (Pacific coast), dull,

Beef—Extra India mess firm, 96e 3d. 
Pork-Prime mess, western, steady, #s. 
Hams-Short cut, 14 to 16 lbi., easy, 42e. 

i Bacon—Cumberland cut, .38 to 30 lb»., 
eaey, 61»; ehort rib, 16 to $4 lb»., easy, 64»; 
long clear middle», light, 28 to 34 lb»., 
duV; 63»; Jong clear middle», heavy, 86 to 
40 lbe.,~ami, 52»/short clear backs, 10 to 
20 lbs. .easy, 48»; clear bellies^ 14 to 16 lb»., 
eMy. BOai^Sho^dpr», square, . 11 to 13 lb»., 
dull, »», r 

Lard.—Prime ftn 
41s 6d; American
486 . 6d. ^ • . ~ X

Çheese-Canadian, finest white, \iew. X 
quiet, 60s; Canadian finest colored, new, 4 
quiet, 61s. X . ’ÿt V ]

Turpentine—Spirits dull,- 36s. Rosin)- 7 
Common ateady/lOa 3d: Petroleum-Refined 
firm, Tftd. Linseed olI-Dull, 25s. Cotton
seed oil—Hun refined, Jjee.--April, dull/ 21»

?

estern, in tierces, easy, 
refined, In pails, easy,

9d.

Chicago-Grain/- 3 '/ 
Marshall, Spader * Co. (J.^q; Beaty), 

King Edwabd Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :
Wheat- , ’ , * =
ss l’a

.................. 97ft 98ft 96ft - 98ft,

Dec....................... 54ft
May - 
July .

Oats—
Dec. .
May .
July .

Pork—
Jan. .
May .

Rib»—
Jan. .
May .

Lard—
Jan. .
May .

creeeed - $1,980,800; reserve required, in
creased *868,120; deficit, decreased $1.114,- 

;JJ5; rit-U.S. deposits, decreased $1,{>25,760.

CATTLE MARKETS.

BT. ANDREW'S REOPENING
SERVICES 4SELD TO-DAY,r

New St. Andrew’s Church will be 
opened for public worship to-day. Ex- 
tensive alterations have been made, and 
a chancel provided, 
bell, moderator, will preach In the morn, 
lng, and Rev. Principal Gordon oi 
Queen’s Iq* the evening.

Handsome windowa in the chancel, 
rial M Rev. D. „ J. Macdonneil, 
ho, was pastor for twenty-five 
nd who died on Feb. J9, 1896, 
hi# wife, Elizabeth L. Smellle, 

‘P4,. °* M«*Vh 23, 1864, will be 
>d on Monday evening next.

The -splendid new ofxan will 
speclalrfeature of the re-opening.

TELEGRAPHERS’ ARBITRATION.

re-65ft 54ft Sft55 66ft 64ft
64ft 65ft

Cabjes Flrmeri*--H
er at Chicago.

Î 54%’ 55%

a ■"
ogs Are Again High-

Rev. Dr. Camp- *«ft 47ft 
50ft 51 
45ft 46 NEyV YORK.Nov. »).—Beeves—Receipts, 

i047; no trading of any Importance; feel
ing dull, but steady. Exports to-day, 
840 oattle^aiuf 4600 quarter» of beef.^

Calvee^Rtcelpts, 79; veals, steady;,’no 
grasseçe; common to good vtals, $6 tet-Bj 
no strictly prime here. ■/

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4020: sheep» 
slow and easlqr for medium grades; pglfne 
In mbs, steady; other»7 dull And weak; 
sheep, $3 to $6; few choice. $5.60; lalfibs, 
J&E0-to $6.75; common Canada lambs,

Hogs—Receipts, 3885;!all for slaughter- 
tynlnally, 15c to 26c higher.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—Batter, steady, 

unchanged; receipt», 6263.
Cheese, quiet, unchanged; receipts, 2277. 

4>Egg«, firm, Unchanged; receipts, 6736.

. Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Nov. 30.—Cnttle—Receipts, 

about 1200; market, steady; beeves. $3.25 
to $6.60; cows. $1.15 to $4.60; calves, $3- to 
$7 Texans, $3.10 to $3 90; westerns, $3.10 
to-^*6.10; atockers and feeders, $2.10 ’to

Hog»—Receipts, about 14,000; market 5e 
to 10c higher; light, $4.40 to $4.90, mixed, 
$4.46 to $4.96; heavy, $4.40 te $4.95; ' rough. 
$4.40 to $4.56; plg«, $3.70 to $4.60; bulk Of 
sale», $4.66 to $4.30.

tiheep—Receipts, 'about 8000; market, 
steady; natives, *2 to $5; western. $2 to 
î4’^ year»ne». 64.50 to *5.25; lamb», *3.75 
to *0.30; westerns, *3.75 to $6.35.

6974
45ft 46

E
12.70 12.70 1 12.60
12.90 13.00 12.87 12.

12.6

a memo 
B.Dy/wl 
yearns, SL

.. 6.77 6.771 • 6.67
>. 6.82 6.92

6.77
6.82 6.90

.. 7.60 7.60

.. 7.56 7.57
7.60 7.60
7.56 7.67

an f
who . 
unvelChicago Goaalp.

Charles W. GUlett to Peter J. Morgan :
Wheat—Liverpool and continental 

kets closed about ftc lower, but hed no 
Influence on the trade on this side. Rou
tine statistics likewise had no Influence, 
and during the morning operators were 
a siting for light on the December de
liveries before making fresh commit
ments. Some 50 boatloads were said to 
have been worked for export la»t night 
but this amount could not be confirmed! 
and, as the export enquiry waa called 
alow, pit aentlment waa bearish. It was 
noticed towards the laat hour of the ses
sion that offerings had been steadily ab
sorbed by elevator Interest», and that 
the buying of future» look like accumu
lation by a concentrated long interest. A 
further advance In New York stock mar
ket, and the announcement that Harri- 
man line» would put 5000 men . back to 
work on Monday, encouraged the belief 
that the monetary situation was ap
proaching normal conditions. After ab
sorbing the floating supply of futures 
thé buying power forced a sharp advance 
during the last. hour, and the market 
closed strong at near top prices. The 
buying in December was principally by 
elevator interests, and gave the Impres
sion that December deliveries, which are 
expected to be about one to two million 
bushels, will be well taken care of With 
a distinct Improvement in the banking 
situation, we would look for considerably 
higher prices for wheat.

Corn—Cables

be s
man

ors; n

OTTAWA. Nov. 30.-ÿProfess<y Shortt 
has been selected^ ajT chairman of the 
covcinatl<Ai a.nd 1 nveirtlgallon -board in 
"connection with th» O. T. R. Tele- , 
grapher*’ trouble.. The other mem
ber/. of- the board will be Wallace j
Nesbitt, K.C., and t>. J. O’Donoghue. , ,
This Is the same board’ae dealt with I 
the C\ p. R. telegraphers' trouble. - . a

!
*

;

Gost People Aim 
to Excel In Their 
Xmas Cooking

C \ !
!

8

<^British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Nov. 30.—London cables are 

firmer at lOftc to 13c per 
weight; refrigerator beef is 
per pound. j 
-LIVERPOOL, Nov. ,30.—John Rogers & 

Dlverpool. cables States steers Uftc 
to 12ftc: Canadians, 10c to llftc; ranche », 
*’4f. to lOftc; native cows, 9ftc to 10c; 
bulle. 9c; fair trad». ’

y
r Ib. dreseed 

quoted at 10c The help we offer Is te 
supply all the necessary 
Ingredient* of the beet 
quality.
For the plum pudding 
and ’ mincemeat there 
are the currants, raleins, 
almonds, candled peels, 
apices, etc.
And the liquor so essen
tial to good keeping 
•hould be good and 
pure, whether you use 
brandy, sherry, port or 
whisky.

«

Whatever It ie, the beet 
ie at Mlchies

the local market was firm, and the news 
from the country bullish. Iowa consum
ers are buying corn In other states, and vu .. , ,
Interior advices are strong. At the same 1 ne ol° Maids’ Convention.
æ 3o\S? r«6pL„nd,w„^ chAuVchtheon '82EUEKZTÏÏ5congestion?*!!!"December*,’ I?"?. •udt'”,ce' Toyed the" firsTaVual^!

corn will sell somewhat lower. The ifT.t^lnTV*nt glven by the Spinsters’ 8o- 
fact that new corn is of inferior quality clal 8oclety, a number of young ladies 
will not tend to make higher prices until Attached to the church, who presented

k«.“as ÆrÆr :,.Ta,?.„se-"ïss2d;.,s,rï
light and the undertone firm. An advance ®^a r, whlch was inscribed,
In wheat prices will in all probability be 'y°men a Chief and Only Aim 1» to 
followed by higher prices for oats. Adorn a Home and Man.” The sixteen

, young women who made up the cast 
New York Bank Statement. of the characters portrayed their parts

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—The statement 10 the beat of their ability. Miss Olive 
of clearing house banks for the week Sims as Rhoda Larkin had a funnv 
S62Vâ81ây!î)e.K',h,Zn VLat the,bankl h°ld make-up and carried a bYg hltck and 
™'^r cent r«e^:- ruleTh,?^ a°n 2'h‘te, Cat ln a birdcage. Miss Clara 
Increase of $1,114,175 ln the proportionate Su ',,?'?4 That,.lB True.” 1"
cash reserve, a» compai-ed with last dialect. Miss Prattls was well
week. The sUtenient follows: received and presented with a bouquet

Loans, increase* $10,080.100: deposits, In- of chrysanthemums. Miss S. Glllis 
creased $3,464,500; ' circulation, Increased sang "To-morrow Will Do" and

^crealtd *224,MO; ".Sweetheart," replying each time loan 
specie*, increased $1,755,900; reserve, in- encore

V I
4

I

Michie & Co., u<.
7 Kleg Street Wept 
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STOCKS and BONDS
York, Toronto and Zon

ing nflght come from the Insurance com- 
pan! es instead of adverse legislation.

WHY THE WRITE UPS?
Column articles are being written, in 

one of the Montreal papers on the To
ronto Street Railway. It Is not accepte» 
that the space is being gratuitously 
supplied for puffs of the Toronto sys
tem and the radial appendages, and sur
mises are being made as to the object, 
tl’he istock of the company is largely Uteld 
by Montreal and Quebec investors and 
speculators, who appear to have an un
usual liking for traction securities. One 
lqcal operator, when confronted with 
the plan of compalgn, hazarded the opin
ion that the company might desire to in
crease its capital at the next annual 
meeting, and that the eastern Investment 
field was being prepared to receive the 
announcement.

P MADEHotel, reported the^fotow^r^luctuattona 
on the New York High. l>w. Close.

Swr:- fP'l; àAmer. Smelters ........... ™ ™ 22*
Anaconda .................. .. S31* JJ 3*%
American Sugar .......... 1J* •J*
American Ice ................. J-

American Biscuit 
A. Chalmers ....
Atchison ...........
Air Brake ........
Atlantic Const 
Brooklyn
Baltimore * Ohio ...
Canadian Pacific .... UW*
Chesapeake A Ohio . 28%
Cast Iron Pipe ....................
Central Leather .... 14 
Colorado Southern .. 1<%
C. F, I. II
Chi., M. A St. P ........100
Corn Products ..
Denver ......................
Del. * Hudson .
Distillées ..................
Detiolt United ..
Erie ............................

do. 1st preferred .. 33 
do. 2nd preferred ..t23%

Foundry ............................
do. preferred ............

Great Northern ..........
Great North. Ore ....
General Electric ....
Great Western 
Hocking Iron 
Illinois Central 
Lead ......................
L. & N.................
Missouri Pacific ..... toVI
M. K. T.........................
Mexican Central .
Manhattan .............. ..
Metropolitan ....
North American .... 43 
New Ybrk Central ... 98%
M&ckay ........................

do. preferred ....
Norfolk A West ..
New York Gas ...
Northwest 
Northern
Ont. * Western ........ 31
People’s Gas ................ 78
Pressed Steel Car ... 17%
Pennsylvania 
Pullman .....
Reading
Pacific Mail ............ .. 21%
Rock Island .........
Republic I. & 8.
Railway Springs 
Southern Railway .. 11%
S. P. S.
Sloss ...

tLsiïi'&Jsr* &ffntcent cau

Price of’ Silver.
Bar silver In London, 76%d per os,
Bar silver in New. York, 57%c 
Mexican dollars, 45%c.

making a sharp and decisive • turn In 
prices. x

Evidences are accumulating that no in
creased latitude can be given by the fin
ancial institutions either to commercial 
enterprises or the stock market for a 
while yet. Commercial curtailment has 
of necessity brought about numerous 
embarrassments, but the period of dis
turbance in business circles Is at the 
most only expected to be of a temporary 
nature. >" •

m * *
A good many of the banks are closing 

and have felt

SITUOTIMTIS CLEARING 
IN SLOW GRADATION X. E. OSLER & CO., 'ASmWHffiiSJSfffiM CT THE Biper os.

I

Foreign Exchange.
G lave brook A Cronyn, Japes Building 

(Tel. Main 751Ï). to-day, report exchange 
rates as follows:

1 ational Comm 
of Farming 

Restrict

Depositors Are Losing the Nervous 
Hysteria—Domestic Conditions 

Are Also Brightened.
ENNIS & STOPPANI” "72% 74% >2% 72%

M «
82% 34 
« . 81%
IK’S

14 "ii% 
17% 17% 
16% 17% 
99% 100%

» «% 
123% 1*4% 
41% 42%

Ï6% 18%
36

:-i% 24%

—Between Banks— i
Buyers. Sellers Counter.

%to% 
%to%

84
........... 33

par.N. Y. funds par. t 
Montreal f’ds . Tar.
60 days’ sight ..7 13-16 8

::.V16 » & 3»
—Rates at New York- 

Sterling, 86 days’wight ..... 479%

up their financial year 
constrained to exercise more than ordin
ary care in building up their reserves. 
After the beginning of the year unless 
unforeseen circumstances arise, and with 
a restoration of complete confidence, the 
banks will have no special reasons to 
withhold a reasonable credit expansion, 
which will certainly prove a stimulating 
factor.
down on a level which guarantees an 
unusual Interest return. Purchases of 
these stocks are being freely made by 
those who have the available cash and 
with an absorption of the small floating 
supply caused by compulsory sales prices 
must witness an Increase. In the more 
speculative securities the return to higher 
prices will haye to be gradual and any 
important rise made from the advance 
this week should not be anticipated. 
There is a lot of stock to be put out 
on the market as readily as it can be 
taken up, and this, together with the 
ordinary realizing, will tend to keep the 
market checked up on any further spurts 

Herbert H. Ball.

BANKERS AND BROKERS
38 Broad and 34 New Street,

par.
8%8% %

NEW YORK A step which wi 
i baseball, both lr 
agues, was taken 
ilssion when It p 
i restrict to a mil 

F**farmlng’’ players . 
tralizing the posse 
all the desirable ; 
hands of a few o 

1 major league clubs 
1 It was fitting thaï 
sion take this step, 
blame for the presei 
ed with the cotnn 
agreemènt, when a 
a specific and uni] 
practice of major 
their surplus play 
leagues for develo 
for which the term 
ed. But this ban w 
nullified by the con 
tioned the loaning 
other name, the i 
systen^

World Office, 
Saturday Evening, Nov. 30. 

In the light of the movements of the 
stocks at New York this week it might 
be concluded that the results of the panic 

forestalled by the market upwards

Mevben : N. Y. Censol. Stock Exchange N. Y. Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.

List of desirable Stock and Bond Investments sent on application.
—"~SflgS51.iSS5 «

480%
487%sterling, demand

WHAT CAUSED THE PANIC.
The following excerpts are taken from 

Everybody’s Magazine, and embody the 
vjewa of individuals of the cause of the 
recent panic :

James J. Hill, president Great Northern 
Railway, says: "There is nothing in the 
actual business conditions of the coun
try to cause the financial stress every
where so severely felt. Trade is active, 
bus’ness as a whole is sound at the core. 
The trouble clearly comes , from the 
hoaidlng of money, not by the few, but 
by the many. Investors, both large and 
small, feel uncertain. By hoarding the 
people withdraw their money from ac
tive circulation and this means business 
starvation. The heavy financial inter
ests of the country are doing their part. 
*Vhe people must do theirs, and the pre
sent crisis will end.

The consequence bears hardest on the 
farmer. The year's yield is now ready 
for the market. He has the food supply 
ready, and the world needs it and is 
ready to purchase it. But the movement 
from producer to consumer requires the 
use of money and credit. It Is this that 
makes the present situation such a hard
ship and an injury to the whole com
munity. For, if the cultivators of the soil 
suffer, no business will tscape.”

Stuyvesant Fish, ex-president Illinois 
Central Railway, says: "The strain which 
the financial institution of this country 

! is undergoing was not suddenly formed.
! It Is the breaking of a storm which has 
been visibly rising many months. Des
pite the output of gold, money Is dear 
the world over; dear because of high 
prices and activity of trade. Great Bri
tain has not fully made up Its losses in 
the Boer war, Japan and Russia have 
scarcely begun to recover from the ef
fects of the recent war. Labor all over 
the world Is dearer than ever before, and 
the tendency Is toward higher wages and 
shorter hours, conditions which are eco
nomically wasteful as regards produc
tion, whatever their effect may 
the laboring class.

"Then, the New Ybrk Stock Exchange 
has ceased to be a free market. It has 
become the plaything of a few cliques 
and pools. The investing public is, and 
remains, out of the market. That Europe 
shares this distrust Is shown py Its out
cry against the misuse of American 
finance bills. Fearless men like Gov
ernor Hughes of Nçw York with the pre
sident and his cabinet will do wonders. 
Time will work out the end.”

Thomas W. Lawson, author of Fren
zied Finance, says: ’The system, hav
ing worked its trick machinery to its 
limit, has brought the entire business 
structure of the people to the edge of 
the abyss. The trouble of to-day was 
generated by a few men, arbitrarily cre
ating and putting into circulation bil
lions of fictitious ‘wealth.’ When 
this ’wealth’ was put into circulation It 
was made to appear the equivalent of the 
money of the people, 
was so made to appear Its makers were 
able to place It in banks In place of bil
lions of the people’s money deposits, 
which the men who created this fraud 
’wealth’ took over to themselves. 
The climax—the crash line—was reached 
because the people having been shown 
how this could be done and had been 
done, demanded and will continue to de
mand, real money for the real money de
posited by them.”

Investment securities are now Toronto Stocks.
! Nov. 29. Nov. 30. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.were

of three weeks ago. Perhaps the best in
dication of this was the decision of brok- 

bouses to make no purchases on

19% Direct
134- —Ralls.—

Bell Telephone...............
Can. Gen. Elec.............

do. preferred .........
Canadian Salt .........
City Dairy com..*, 

do. preferred
C. P. R.................
C. N. W. Land... 
Consumers’ Gas
Crow’s Nest .................
Detroit United
Dom. Coal com.........

do. preferred .........
Dom. Steel com......

do. preferred .........
n Tel.................
Develop. ...

Toronto Office: ETcKinnon Building- - J. L MITCHELL, Manager.. «%
1« ... 103 101 • • • •

. 16
erage
margin. When securities are selling at 
prices ridiculously high an interest can 
be obtained In them on a trifling pay
ment, and asxpurchasers at such times 
are nèver known to do otherwise than 
lose money, by analogy It might be rea
soned that when purchases are made ex
tremely difficult, then and only then Is 
It possible for the" outside purchaser to 

ensure a certain profit.

..I
33r. '» v.: » zi

Chicago
Markets

80
149 148%’

iis%
.. 186 184 187 184

-«à ü «%

4444V,

7%7%

".y. yj m
40%40%
9494%Wall Street Pointers.

.Considered that Mo. Pacific dividend, 
altho earned, might be cut as a matter 
of conservative policy. x

* ■* .*
London believes gold movement to 

America has now ceased.
m m 0

Premium on curency has become almost 
nominal.

.... 104116 47%Doml 
Elect
Halifax Tramway .............
International Coal ...........
Illinois preferred .................
Lake or the Woods......................... ... • ••
Mackay common ......... 60% 60% ... 60

do. preferred ..................... 66% ... 67%
Mexican L. A P........... 40% 39% 40 39%
Mexican Tramway.............................................. .
M. 8.P. A S.S.M....1..................................... 73

—Navigation.
Niagara ,Nav. ................ 110
Niag., St. C. A T.................
Niplsslng .........................
Northern Mav................
North Star -,.............
N. 6. Steel com...........

do, preferred ...........
Prairie Lands .............
Rio Janeiro Tram...
R. A O. Nav............
Sao Paulo TYam..
St. L. & C. Nav..
Tor. Elec. Light..

<\o. rights -........
Toronto Railway .
Trl-Clty pref.............
Twin City .................
Winnipeg Railway 

do. rights .............

rt° errmann d

jChalrman Herrma 
has defended aanct 
players under agi 
loaning clubs "otStii 
the close of the * 
thgt It was ah lnjv 
chib owhere, who I 
for young players, 
dispose of ' such pi 
needed for immedlai 
If a young player i 
league club did not 
that club the first 
should be allowed t 
league for further 
retain the right to 
year after that In i 
ability promised 

That was all ri 
league club owner’ .< 
n al
for 'qRHpi
mand on the part i 
grew to such propc 
ened the life of th 
quently the evil wa 
ly In the new nat 
"option" business 
again and once mot 
coming almost as 1 
lng.or players wa,- 

Mlnor Lejg 
The minor league: 

Inr bitterly beoaus, 
on the majors for ti 
teams and were cot 
up largely out of 
vfeaker clubs amor 
have complained tl 
their teams from th< 
tlcally every good 
bûy or draft had a i 
him of some kind, 
leagues have them 
this, as they are ob 
of their legitimate 
but have made a i 
their stars before t 
the expectation, ef g 
"option1’ tags on tl 

The new rule of t 
a crimp in’ this bi 
some other

Men of good standing to Introduce In the national _ 
their locality a splendid Investment. | „on 'a* majorhewi 

Liberal commission or salary paid. player to a minor
with assistance of experienced sales* "option” on hlm m 

■ p,(7 on Aug. 20 or
I player become avail:

Write Bex 28. Toronto World 4 *°dr?h,
purchased, he mus: 
Which holds the opt 
of Aug. 20, unless ai 
capacitates hint.

Must Take P 
major < 

the "optioned" play: 
but the player ooti 

V jdPtinor club until 11 
■With the new ruh 

league dub; when n 
*d player, will be c 
to its own pay-roll f 
and will deprive th 
of his services for 
Of thp minor leagu 
no major league ch 
its loaned players ur 

! them for the.foliowii 
, , ably no minor club 

with loaned players 
having them recall! 
that club may be in 
pennant
Wreck the minor c 

But lest dub own: 
this ruling anothei 
Impossible for a ma 
the same player wit 

t h-ent more than one 
practice now preval 
to certain major le; 
year and getting tl 
lowing seasoh will l 
aidera ble extent. T 

1 h?ve gone farther 
Player on whom a 

3 had been held 
loaned by the 
other year, other, 

IRPiSn distance, for t

I S.M!SR)fcF;I tetsai} definitely.

PRIVATE WIRE SERVICE.* • •
With failures of frequent occurrence 

and financial Institutions debarred from 
contracting further loans, it would ap
pear reasonable that most of the weak 
accounts must have been forced out. At 
the same time, adopting the seme line 
of argument, the purchasers under these 
conditions must have been such as were 
prepared to protect their accounts under 
all circumstances. As a matter of fact, 
the debauch witnessed on Wall-street 
during the last few weeks Is representa

tive of one of the periods when It js pos
sible to enter this market with the cer
tainty of buying and securing a later 
profit. These events are by no means 
frequent, but It Is only by waiting for 
them that the ordinary outsider has a 
better chance of making money Idee 
of losing It.

2424%
1313

H3113::: n

SPADER & PERKINS43
98
6050%

KING EDWARD HOTEL 
BUILDING, TORONTO

82%
J • » »

Pittsburg reports better enquiry for 
steel rails.

9494
193%*75 ^ *75

« ï a
'66% 54

180 170
32% ................

.................. 56
108% 109 108%

Pacific" ..."
31• • •

Bradstreet’s says Improvement In tone 
In fihancial affairs has given a more 
cheerful appearance to the entire situa
tion.

' / 76 Ranted—viitMNo?th §
Star, Trusts and Guarantee. Do
minion Permanent, National ! 
Portland Cement, Canadian Mar. 1 
oonl, Canadian Gold Fields, 
Vfhlte Bear.

246W%"8
64%

* * *
Dun’s Review says confidence is return

ing, but conservatism Is still much; In evi
dence, especially in manufacturing.

• • •
Currency % to %; 11000 loaned at % per 

cent.

87%

7
170 21%

13%13%
ettee of "f 
purpose of

16% 16% Ï”HOW TO 
INVEST

20 25
11%

has been a gradual Improvement 
such as might FOX &, ROSS26%. 23There , ,

In matters financial,
Inculcate confidence and therefore lend 
Its weight to a rally In stock quotations. 
The Importation of $100,000,000 in gold, to 
say nothing of the pecuUar assistance 
rendered by the government, must be 
making itself felt among financial in
stitutions. The nervous hysteria^ among 
depositors which was so widespread has 
been soothed, and the return to a normal 
exchange of currency Is now about all 
that Is necessary to effect a cure of this 
disease. Financial Institutions do pot yet 
Indicate a freedom from distrust °f fur- 
ther troubles, but this may be either 
simulated or real. Those banks and other 
financial aggregations which depend up
on the market for their Immense pro
fits are not disposed to pronounce the 
situation clear untU they have acquired 
a line of securities which they intend to 
distribute when the announcement is 
made.

wLONDON.—The more confident senti
ment has pervaded both the stock and 
money markets this week, 
showed a tendency to decline. It Is gen
erally believed that £660,000 gold from the 
Cape, due on Monday, will be secured 
by American bankers. There was early 
activity In copper market, but subse
quently business closed down.—News Bu-. 
reau.

89% 74% 74% "74% 74% 
........ US 119

"i»% *19% "19% "io% 
71% 73% 71% 73%

Hoo
118 m 43 SCOTT 81 BEET. TORONTO 

Established 1887. 
Telephone Msiu 739U.

do. preferred ..
T. C. I.......................
Texas .........................
Southern Pacific
Twin City ............
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Steel ............

do. preferred .
Wabash common
Westinghouse................................... . .................
Western Union .......... 67 57% 56% 57%

Total sales, 386,600 shares.

76 76% ... 77%
... 124. ...

Discounts!«' be on

ONE ed7—Banks.—
. 115 116% 115 116%
. 26%

Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .....
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ...........
Royal ..............
Sovereign ... 
Standard ....
Toronto ........
Traders’ .........
Union .............

BANK STOCKS.217 216% Ü7 216 DOLLAR25 25%
84% 86% 

. 8% 8% 8% 8%
86%182 84%

200%199%
* • •

Joseph says : Low-priced Issues, which 
are temporarily Ignored, will be strong 
Speculative favorites In the course of the 
next few months. Last year Erie com
mon sold well above 60. Erles are cheap 
and meritorious. There is no doubt that 
Reading and Union will both sell much 
higher. Regular dividend at the rate of 
8 per cent, will be declared on Smelters 
next week. Specialties : Interboro 4%’s 
and Rock Islands, all Issues, will do bet
ter.

We makè a'Specialty of 
this class of Securities.

WILLS & CO.
16 AtfelaM* SI. E.

Try this week and open a 
savings account by de
positing one dollar. 
Keep it up, and at the 
end of the year you will 
have saved a month’s fair 
wages, on which we are 
paying full compound 
interest as your account 
grows.

The Home Bank of Canada 
is the particular friend of the 
small depositor. The highest 
rate of interest is paid, and 
customers who wish to save 
closely arç loaned handy metal 
banks free—vest pocket size 
for men.
11 will be no trouble for you to open an account. 

Leave your name and addreee, depoelt one 
dollar and take your pees book. When you are 
out of the City, deposits or withdrawals may be 
made by letter.

London Markets.
Nov. 29. Nov. SO. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
... 82%

ft

8
■ 97%100

Consols, money ..
Consols, account ......... 83 1-16
Atchison

do. preferred ..................... 83
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Anaconda ........................
Baltimore & Ohio......
Denver A Rio Grande

do. preferred ............ ..
Erie .........................................

do. 1st preferred ...... 83%
do. 2nd preferred..

Canadian Pacific Ry...........160
Chicago Great Western... 7%
St. Paul ........................................ 100
Illinois Central .......................126
Grand Trunk .............. ........... 18%
Louisville A Nashville:... 92% 
Kansas A Texas .......... 23%
Norfolk A Western

do. preferred ..............
New York Central ..............
Ontario A Western...2.... 30%
Pennsylvania ...................   66
Reading ...................
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ..
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific .......................... 116%

do. prefTred ..............
United States Steel .

do. preferred .......... .
Wabash common ........

do. preferred .......................  16

83.. 210
Pali i 1 ill

7433.
200

72% 74123125 84%:
wd 7é • T •

The financial upheaval has been con-
SSFaSBS oT^,st0weree 

in other countries, but outside of taking 
precautionary measures there do not 
appear to have been any further results 
In Europe. The Bank of England state
ment this week presented quite a Placid 
appearance. The vast drain of gold for 
New York has been brought about with
out Invading the English bank s re
serves, which, by the way, showed a 
considerable increase from a week ago. 
The bank rate was maintained at 7 per 
cent., but this is perhaps only an indi
cation that European financial institu
tions are thriving on the present unusual 
demand for money.

.. 28% 27%
■Loan, Trust, Etc.— 6% 6%» » •

Bullish operations are likely to be more 
and more specialized ip the stock market 
now, and those who h'ave reasonable re
turns thru acting on the suggestion con
tained in these editorial analyses for sev
eral days will be wise not to neglect them 
on bulging, for a recession jnay take 
place In the near future. The market has 
had a fair rally ; it is undoubtedly entitled 
to more; we would not be surprised to 
see It go higher, 
the conservative 
must be liquidated, and its absorption 
depends upon the uncertain extent of the 
new shorts put out and the increase of 
absorption for Investment and specula
tion. Southern Pacific and Reading dis
play strength—Financial News.

82 84Agricultural Loan .............
British Am. Assur.............
Canada Landed ...........117
Canada Per...........................
Central Canada................
Colonial Invest. ................
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov................
Huron A Erie.................
Imperial Loan ..............
Landed Banking .........
London A Can...............
London Loan .................
National Trust ........ .
Ontario Loan .................
Real Estate .
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mort...........
Toronto Savings . 
Western Assur. ..

13% 19 OPPORTUNITYiii 54% 56
16% 16%114 Because it

way is34%
23 24I I “a1» -...

178 ...

!!! iii
102%
123

but would not desert 
position; more stock

18% iman.101 91%
24%V~

156 ...
131 127

62% 64
127 83 83 597% 99%

31%iÔ4% 1Ô9 ioi% MINING MEN OPTIMISTIC 
IN SPITE OF CONDITIONS

56% We Advise the Purchase of
“FOSTER” 
“TRETHEWEY” 
“SILVER LEAF” and 
“SILVER QUEEN” aid 
“NIPISSING”

* * *
Many theories have been advanced for 

the panic, but they one and all resolve 
themselves down to the fact that It was

5ÛS7V££r SM'IS;. w,,h ,u
usual record of surpassing all others In 
this matter, has naturally suffered most 
from the reaction. The sequel to the 

- events of the- past year has yet to be re
vealed. No one Is bold enough to contend 
that a long period of business reaction is 
to follow because of the stock market de
bauch. The theory of cycles of prosper
ity and depression Is by no means yet 
demonstrated as an axiom a"d It would 
be the height of absurdity to accept the 
escapades of the New York market as an 
index of this.

43% 45%
11 12% Hitherto aWe feel confident that the limit of the 

upward spurt has been about reached and 
that sales of the active issues on the 
strong spots now will result In handsome 
profits during the coming week. There 
has been some very shrewd manipulation 
directed against the scattered short Inter
est, which by this time has been pretty 
well eliminated, and the market’s techni
cal position is weaker than for a long 
time past. While some further moderate 
Improvement is within the possibilities, 
no attention should be paid to any such 
advance, and we feel assured that con
siderable disappointment will be felt, not 
only in Wall-street, but thruout the coun- Mackay. 
try, over the president's refusal to amend 145 ® 51 
his policy regarding corporations, and 1 tg @ 67 
which refusal will likely be made evident 
In his message to congress next week.
Higher call money rates will likely pre
vail for a time, which will have a ten
dency to check any disposition to buy.
The selling in most of the active Issues 
yesterday was of a very excellent charac
ter, and we believe such stocks as were 
disposed of will be repurchased at a con
siderably lower level t^an that now pre
vailing. Sentiment on the street Is bull
ish, but traders should not allow them
selves to be carried away with the Idea 
that a substantial upward movement Is 
likely to occur at this time. Everything 
Is against such a development, and we 
have little doubt that the market Will 
work considerably lower during the next 
week or so.—Town Topics.

33 34%—Bonds.—
71% 73%

C. N. Railway ...........
Commercial Cable .. 
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop. ... 
International Coal ..
Keewatin .........................
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. A P........
Nova Scotia Steel...
Rio Janelso ...................
Sao Paulo ......................

118%
82
25%

80
.. 24% 
.. 85%' 1 87

9 9
16% Shipments From Cobalt Continue 

to Make New Records Re
gardless of the Market.

J. T. EASTWOOD & CO.New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices. , Hc&ebâM::: •

92% ...
68% LimitedI 92% . 54 King Street Wost, Toronto 7—Sales.— 

Twin City.
25 @ 76 
35® 76%
90 @ 76%
26 ® 76%
40 ® 76%
80 @ 77 
60 ® 77%
25 @ 77%

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.11.55 11 6f, 11.29 11.31
..19.73 10.91 10.73 10.91
.10.87 11.01 10.84 11.01
.10.93 11.11 10.92 11.11

Cotton—Si«>t closed steady. 10 points 
higher. Middling uplands, 11.10: do., gulf 
12.0.1.’ sales, 16.000 bales.

Dominion. 
20 @ 216%

Dec. 
Jan. . 
Mch . 
May . w Canada.World Office,

Saturday Evening, Nov. 30.
The Cobalt market the past week, 

like the proverbial painted ship has 
been extremely Idle. This has been 
caused thru various conflicting forces 
controlled, not by nature, but by hu
man nature. The attitude of the 
American smelters ,to say the least, 
is disgusting and warranted to dis
hearten any coterie, outside of tried 
hardy mining men. The heads of the 
Cobalt companies consequently refuse 
to be disconcerted ; in" fact they are 
Jest as optimistic regarding the fu
ture of their mining properties as ever. 
Ttilt spirit deserves to be extolled. It 
merits its own - reward, and doubtless 
In the near future, virtue will have 
its own reward as patience is the first 
of tiiese abstract qualities.

Brokers constantly talk of easier 
money, and doubtless it will come af
ter January 1.

The continued record

C.RYAN&CQ STOCK
•1 BROKERS

48 SCOTT ST., TORONTO
Lm| Distance Phone Male 1068
New York Stocks bought and skid for 
cash or on margins.
Direct Private Wires 
exchanges.
We will mall nUBB, on request, our 
Income Value and Quotation Record, 
showing the high and low figures 
made on New York stocks, and other 
valuable Information on Stocks, 
Bonds and Grain.

Hamilton. 
10 @ 182

race. Th
Sao Paulo. 

13 @ 109 
5 @ 108%siSSSjf

merclal Intricacies. It Is not essential, 
however, that this should go to the ex
tent of producing a prolonged general 
depression, altho t he. ^arrangement must 
necessarily take a certain length of time 
In working out the evolution. At no 
period of the world’s hintory has develop
ment of new territories shown such pos
sibilities. This has caused an unusual 
demand for money ; has Increased the 
vXe of gold, brought about higher rates 
of Interest, and with these, a correspond
ing decline In the values of all P1"®**"1 “j 
purities. The downfall In securities and

reduction In commudltles wlll allow the
money reserve to accumulate and thereby 
provide for expansions at present lmpos- 

“ Bible. This with Incoming crops of a sat
isfactory character mignt permit6 oLe 
return of optimism which for the time 
being has been lost.

i Head Office
8 King Street West, Toronto

1 Toronto Branches, open 7 to 9 
every Saturday night :

i Queen St. West, cor. Bathurst St 
i Bloor St West, cor. Bathurst St 

78 Church St
JAMBS MASON, General Manager

Imperial. 
12 @ 200

Can. Land. 
4 ® 117 Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa.,. Nov. 30.—Oil closed 
at $1.78.

Sov. to all principalGen. Elec. 
68 @ 102 r 

. 62 @ 102%
3 ® 101%
4 ® 101%

22 ® 96%> .
Detroit. 

25 @ 32%A Soo.

Financial Topics.•10 @ 119%
Niplsslng. 

75 @ 6%
Mont. Power. 

10 @ 85
60 

z$9000
33
69 CHANGE WITH NEW YEAR.Winnipeg. 

10 @ 120- We Also Handle Mining Stocks.Said a well-known bank manager this 
week to The World: “After the‘new year 
I think money should work easier, and 

R. and O. thls- ln a lar*e measure, will reassure
Dom. Coal. ------------------ 50® 56% the merchants that it is not the banks

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit- 20 @ 40 who are to blame for their Imaginary
CTheamatrhketCdurlng four days’ trading wrongs. If the merchant, will continue

in the week to Friday’s close on volume * Preferred. zBonds. to expand to dangerous limits and the
of 1,980,246 shares, against 2,187,000 shares ------------ banks assume conservative principles,
the previous week, with London a mode- Montreal Stecka. and the former find themselves in a hole
rate buyer on balance, developed sub- Asked Bid the banks should not be blamed,
stanttal net gains In fifty or more active Canadian Paclfic Railway.... 161 150 , "We have had a pnetty good housecleen-
atocka, of which perhaps one-third are Dominion coal . 41% 40% ,n<? ln thla country, consequently the
in the specialty class. Trading ln Read- Detroit United 32% 3”% fundamentals are Just that much better,
lng Increased 157,000 shares over the prev- mlnnls Traction" "preferred 75 74 The merchants have been taught thatious week. Liquidation decreased, bonds ontinlon Tron preIerred " jL ÎÎ the laws of economy must not be violat-
improved, confidence showed distinct ln- nrefet-r^d .............................. 40 1 «% ed, otherwise retribution Is sure to fol-
crease, and inside buying was ln evidence. P, ............................... S'* low.
We figure that since the financial criais oreferred..................................... 58 5-1,: "I think the financial position has been
appeared monetary reserves have been ................................ va i‘v made much more acute by the fact of
strengthened thru gold actually received, 1 MextVTn LA P ......................... 40% 40 ' many citizens and merchants talking in a
government deposits with banks, and In- o Vn w.vintinë....... ........... m li pessimistic strain when there was no need
creased bank note circulation to the ex-1 kAJi- ................... kk Uhas. Lamb once said: ’A laugh Is worth
tent of $169,922,500. This takes no account £°va Scotla ..................................... “ S'* a thousand groans In any mirket” m,t
of tho.toaaygy threes, and It is to be S?_f,"mV street" Paiiwav..........17e i7iv latply this accepted proverb has become
noted thaUgold yet to arrive, plus $50,000,- Monti eel Stieet Ball way .......  17-^ 171% pervert However, the situation Is due
000 Increased bank note circulation,against .........................................‘J before long to change. Beginning fr^
the Panama bonds, provide additional re- l?*edo Railway ................................. »% J the stock market tip, we have had a
sources of $87,516,700. » Exports of wheat. . ,'' 'nhnL5^, pi,]vvB'v............. àw, "oAv draatlc clean-up and the
com, copper and cotton for the week foot Toronto 8treet Railway ...... 90% 90% eliminated.
up $24,661,900. Aside from this demand for Woods ................... 78 <1% '*Writh the new vear we «hmiin PAaAi,.: ^
our commodities. Indications point to a uhl° Traction ............................................................ to talk hope, for hope paints “he future Cobalt Stocks Are More Sought After

kæsævw. «. s “r„w;, hu"."7l;;ri new n...
December some $3,760,000 new funds must Textile preferred—18 at 78. 10 at 77, 12 at in the/smallest way by getting the S from the Cobalt during the week state 
be obtained to cover security Issues, and 21 at 77%, 2 at 78. of being cheerful/’______________ * Dlt tba+ a number of EmrlWn mining on
to Jan. 10 the total required Is $27,875.000. , Pulp preferred-*) at 10C. 8 ________ tha a numDer °r t'nB‘ls’h mlnlnB en*
Preparation for January disbursements I N’.S. Steel, pref.—12 at 108. PAYS REGULAR DIVlDFiun glveers have been examining the varl-
and end-of-the-year settlements must ,be j Dominion Steel—10 at 15 , I7U* ou: properties there during the last
made. Considerable window dressing is ■ Tw-ln Clty-12 at 76%, 100 at 77. . ai^rteriv dividend on Canadi!?* £igulat three months, and have reported fa-
highly desirable. If Insurance and other Textile bonds C—$1000 at 80. n jla General vrrablv on them to their orinclnals
Institutions are to make favorable show- Textile bonds A-$1000 at 80. S ÆsÏL S ‘ . *aVed a "lgh ot ^ he
Ings. The policy of restricting marginal Toronto Railway—35 at 90. 130 at 90%, 6 L .' f’ ?d V p s?veral Points In London. The resnlt has been an
trading, as adopted by- high-class broker- at 91, 1 . * Pe£?re tradera iad # “O opportunity of active market In England for the
age housee. Is a strong factor, making for Dominion Steel pref.-75 at 40. S3 advance. The shares of the better class of proper-
stability of prices. It seems reasonably Montreal. Bank—8 at 230%. n^.experience during ties In the Canadian silver district,
certain the president’s message to con- Soo—26 at 74%. rîL w«?Bi Vr hnm lS'f1!*1’ and It Is expected that, as soon as
gross next week will contain some decld- Montreal Cotton—20 at 106. ^lLJL,waa at ,th !' dropped financial conditions show Improve-
edly bullish features. What else It may , Canadian Paclflc-100 at 151. to 77% .last waek recoverlng during the "nt a large amount of English cani-
cdntaln Is problematical, but we are; N.S. Bank-6 at 274%. . present week to within a couple of points 1^? 51
hopeful In this regard. The Smeltera and Dominion Cotton bonds—$1500 at 90 lof quotation at the opening of the tal will go Into Cobalt securities. The 
Car Foundry dividend meetings are due Bell Telephone—25 at 78%. ” I j A.he ret5n. 9n ot the 10 pes cent, comp itself Is now In a flourishing
next week. No one te exactly sure to i Montreal Railway—45 .,t 170 37 at in ”45 dividend has refuted rumors to theNggn- condition. The amount of ore snlp- 
what extent the business reaction will at -170% 109 at 171 ' • - | trary, but there are still many sceptics
go. but It seems certain to progress fat Lake "of the Woods, pref -’>4 at 98% u w*?° ,now ,ave.r ,thaL a reduction In tie
enough to admit of really easy monetary at 100. 45 at 100% **’ 11 rate Is only- delayed.

The Intimation from one of the leading conditions. Resumption of currency pay- ; Mackay pref.—25 at 57, 4 at 56%, 10 at 
Canadian bankers that the financial at- ments bv the banks will shortly become 57, 6 at 56%.

general, and. with the worst of the crisis Mackay—75 at 51%. 10 at 51, 5 at 51%
over the prime Industrial and railway nichelleu * Ontarlo-75 at 56, 25 at 57
stocks still selling at ridiculously low _ minois pref —1 at 71 ,
levels on the stock exchange, should re- Mexican Power—-50 at in fleet return to normal conditions. Domlnlon Coal-75 at k)

Mexican Electric bonds—$8000 at 72%.
Montreal Power—100 at 85, 30 at 85%. 15 

at 84%. 15 at 84%, 25 at 84%, 25 at 84%, 24 
at 84%, 196 at 85.

Mex. L. P. 
60 @ 40

Con. Gas. 
5 @ 185 

10 @ 18S
C.P.R.

25 @ 151 
10 @ 151%

%
* week, is running smoothly and get

ting good results. The plant Is now 
treating about 100 tons of ore a day. 
Nearly all of the big mines will have 
concentrating plants ln operation with
in the next two months.

New York Curb.
Charles Head A Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb :

Niplsslng, closed 6% to 6%, high 6%, low 
6%; sales, 1600 shares. Buffalo, 1 to 2. 
Cobalt Cefcitralf 33% to 26, high 234%.low 
21; 15,000. iFoster, 58 to 60. Grevn-Meehan. 
15 to 25. King Edward, % to %. high -%. 
low %; 800. McKinley, 11-16 to 78, high %,. 
low 11-16: 400. Red Rock. 12 to 16. dllve- 
Qucen, % to %. Silver Leaf, 7% to 8%. 
Trethewey. 46 to 49.

Boston curb: Sliver Leaf, tlôced 7 to 8; 
15-JO sold at 7%.

160 ACRESN. S. Steel. 
10 ® 55%a

On Wall Street.■i season, aUnder cultivation — with build
ings—near junction town ; worth 1 May Seen 8
$3 per acre-will sell for $35 per I it^VK’but"»' 
acre, $16uo cash—balance to suit I !«»} be necessary t 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im-> | X* ser"ÔCf ^‘wiVu

J minors. It works si 
i *ea8ue* themselves' lÜ^c'tUy0^.’

*••1 agsa,;rajR“fift. I ritF/S',',
... . ---- ■------ I J^d,a^ aa to sugge»

,™d naming a poi 
apportion them amo 
T.h® scheme la a bt 

p?lnt- « so m loaned to the mlno 
*l«lms to them, 8 
**t more good play

shipments 
from the Cobalt camp apparently pass 
unnoticed by the speculating public, 
everything being swallowed up In the 
vertex of the monetary situation, but 
shipments are the back bone of the 
camp, and gradually this back bone, 
apparently now of gristle, will hard
en into a good spinal column before 
lang, and then will we seen a renewed 
activity and demand for Cobalt shares.

of the street 
counsel the purchase of mining shares 
at the reigning prices, 
of this advice, of coerse, time will 
show.

« • •
The bank statement on Saturday was 

disappointing.."If the figures represented

8HSH? aKSSCJSSJ™»®, «
increase in loans of more than three times 

deposits Is not conducive to financial 
strength. Then again the enormous gold 
imports only admitted of the reserves of 

clearing house bunks being Improved 
bv less iinto $2,000,000. The rally in trices 
during the week has been produced by 

manipulation against a short In- 
It can lie conceived that the ad- 

has pretty well wiped out this sup
port to the market, and that any re
alizing from now on will lack that sup
port The advance ln prices has been 
quite precipitate and a reaction will be 
perfectly natural. The future of the mar
ket ui till the end of the year Is bound 
up with the fact that the holding in
stitutions will endeavor to make as good 
a showing a a possible and only on this 
assumption are further advances ln the 
market probable.

It was suggested ln these columns a 
week ago that It was altogether likely 
that low prices for domestic stocks had 
bet n witnessed for some little time to 

The sharp rally which ensued In

mediate possession.

The Geo. W. Bewell Co.. Limite!t lie
l

t, f
the

The wiseacressheer 
teres t. 
vance

now Invest in 
5% Debentures

The wisdom

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.I,

Sellers. Buyers. “he Library Di
„'Vhat Is technic 
library design In p 
«mlliarly known 

; This beautiful in 
•manufactured by th 
”?an * Co.. Limite, 

Bfe?*» Toronto, II 
JM* In Flemish 
if'A'ng-room. it 

Iain In itB lines, ; 
aP« no instrume 
nctly artistic. - 

* flrm 
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DEMAND MORE active.weak spots are Abitibi and Cobalt ....
Buffalo Mines Co ..........
Canadian Gold Helds .
Cleveland Cobalt ............
Cobalt . Central .................................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co...............
Conlagaa ....................................................
Con. Mining A Smelting............
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co............
Green-Meehan Mining Co.. ..
Kerr Lake Mining Co.................
McKlnloy-Dar.-Savage M. ...
Peterson Lake .................................
Red Rock Silver M. Co....................
Nova Scotia SI1. Co. M. Co............
Silver Leaf Mining Co.................. 07%
Cobalt Stiver Queen
Temiscamlng .................
Trethewey 
Walts Mines

Our debentures offer a splen
did opportunity to Inventors. Our 
rate of Interest is good, and the 
total assets of the company are 
responsible for the payment of 
Interest and the repayment of prin
cipal.

Write or call for further Infor
mation.

20

come.
the market towards the close of the week 
is somewhat confirmatory of this impres
sion, and Is an Indication that most of 
the weakly held securities have now 
changed hands and gone Into an owner
ship, which cannot be so easily dispos
ât seed of the stocks. Outside of the 
technical state of the market no new rea
sons can be assigned f0r a rise ln the 
values of securities, except perhaps ln 
the case of. Canadian Gennal Electric, 
the i osttien of which has been improved 
by the declaration of the quarterly divi
dend, thereby dissipating rumors which 
have become quite current in connection 
with a possible change ln the dividend 
late on the stock.

t.
>

:ô7 The DOMINION PERMANENT 
---------LOAN COMPANY
12 KINO STREET WEST

tell» us, ï 
a Christm

.Portugues
LISBON, Nov.

h^*8,th¥ 11 haa 
ft,°W •••étions untl
w.?..-1**8 "ubslded. 
«altlng until the e 
™^ver. that it wl 

■£ "em early in the

.52 I.49
•I"—Morning Sales.— 

Ccniagas—20 a£, 3.48. 200 at 3.50. 
Trethewey—100' at 49.
Silver Leaf—200 at 7%.
Nova Scotia Cobalt—100 at 17. ..............3.25 3.00

............ . 7%
............ 26 »

62 j
.. 89 n
..2.00 Lâüji

Right of Way ...........
Silver Leaf ...............
Silver Bar ........................
Silver Queen ...........................
Temiscamlng (old stock)
Trethewey ..............................  ,
University .................................
Watts .............................................

pei". since January 1 Is more than dou
ble that shipped ln the whole year of 
1906. Thus far In 1907, the camp has 
produced more than 11,000,000 ounces of 
silver, which Is a very satisfactory 
showing for a young mining camp. 
With the new processes that will be ln 
use ln 1908, it Is expected that the 
output will be more than doubled. 
Up to this time, only the high grade 
ore have been shipped, 
ceiitratlng plants In operation, how
ever, the low grade ores can be mil'-

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. BU.

« 70
■ Cobalt Stocks—

Abltibl ....................... .
Amalgamated .,<2..
Buffalo ...........................
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt I.ake ...............
Conlagas ...................
Foster .......................
Green-Meehan ...........
Hudson .Bay .............
Kerr Lake ..................
Me Kin.-Dar.-Savage 
Niplsslng ........................

The Cobalt Central con- Pet'<*rson°Lak*.........
-)me furtner sell-j cei.tratlng plant, which started last Red Rock

__ Three I
jMBMPhis, Ten] 

n«ad-on collision J
Æ» h?re nigfl
'«lured, three of ] 
*re fatally hurt- |

D •TRATION

beaitilso Tal
chine lUl*e-*treet, j 
Konn.e Parlor, of tH 
prut limited,
«.ï*.?»»»,' you. b 

the price is o:

4% 3%
4%

NEW INSURANCE ACT.
! Details of the new Insurance Act are 
: being awaited with interest by the Toron
to financial fraternity. If. as many 

; think, the new legislation will circum
scribe the Investing powers of the in
surance companies, it is expected that 
many semi-investment

find new holders.

•• 5% 28■ n.csphere shows signs of. cleaving has 
helped market sentiment materially and 
induced traders who were disposed to 
put pressure upon stocks to change their 
attitude and thereby assist ln advancing 
them.
interest of fair sized dimensions was ln 
existence in the Toronto market early 
In the week, and that the covering move
ment which went into effect when the 
undertone of the market showed more 
firmness, was of material assistance in

.2.00 l.oo
23 2« —Morning Sales—

Silver Leaf—1000 at 7%. Sixth days’ d# 
livery, 50») at 7%. 9

Temiscamlng—50 at 75.
Cobalt Lake—400 at 10%.
Cobalt Central—1009 at 22, 100 at 20. *1
Foster—100, 200. 500, 100 at CO. .*3
Trethewey—1000 at 50.
Silver Queen—SO at 54.
Peterson I»ke—500 at 12. —
Niplsslng—20. 20, 20 at 6.25, 25 at 

* 15 at 6.25, 100 at 6.37%.

11 10
.3.75 3.40

62 69
It is not unlikely that a short 17 14securities will 

After the
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate. 7 per 
cent. Money. 4 to 4% per cent. Short 
bills. 6% to 6% per cent Three months' 
bills. 6 t6 6% per cent New York call 
money, highest, 14 per cent, lowest, 5%

With con- .. 165have to
drastic clearing up that the Toron th mar
ket has had. the situation Is distinctly 
sound as compared with that at the same ed and sent to market at a subs tan
time a year ago, and the-only menace tlai profit, 
to values now is that

.4.00
80 70

.6.37 6.12New York Stocks.
Marshall. Spader A Co., King Edward

17 14
12 10%

.. 15
Ar X

'
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LAW & CO.
limited

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7*8-710-7*0-781-72» 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, CNT. •d7
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FAMOUS KATUilE WORKER 
TOSPEAK IN MONTREAL

STEP MADE TO BENEFIT 
THE BASEBALL BAME

IDS COOK’S TURKISH BATHSToronto and Mon-
A Turkish Bath Is not merely a luxury. To the business or profes

sional man of sedentary hab^s they are almost an absolute necessity 
to health.

Turkish Baths \aken regularl y remove through the YOUNGER’S SCOTCH ALL’ TOBONTO 7tf 
u BLDG., COBALTJ

-ip ppi | pMRMpp pnp of tmfti
skin many poisonous secretions which cause rheumatism août and 
other troubles. 6

Then, Cook’s is such a cosy, homelike place—it really is the most 
comfortable and up-to-date bath on -the continent.

Open day and night, except Sunday.
Night Bath, including sleeping accommodation, $1.00 
A dainty bill of fare served a t any hour

202-204 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Rev. Dr. W, J. Long to Address 
Quebec Fish and Game 

Association.

‘National Commission’s New Rule 
of Farming Helps Sport— 

Restricts Loaning.
RANI "MONK BRAND”

a real old fashioned brew, recalls the " Brown 
October Ale M famous in song and story.Rev. Dr. W. J. Dong, the famous 

- nature-etory writer at Stamford, Conn.
has consented to be the guest of the 

i Province of Quebec Association for 
the protection of fieh and game at

NEW YORK I A step which will be of much benefit 
to baseball, both in the major and minor 

L leagues, was taken by the national com- 
I mission when It passed a rule designed 
f to restrict to a minimum the practice of 

"farming" players which was rapidly cen
tralizing the possession of, or title to, 
all the desirable playing talent In the 
hands of a few of the more powerful 
major league clubs.
It was fitting that the national commis

sion take this step, because primarily thé 
blame for the present state of affairs rent
ed with the commission. The natfonal _. ___,_____ ... „ _
agreemènt, when adopted' In 1963, placed °T New
a specific and unquestioned ban on the ?R®la?d. ' „LÎ.Î?i-miîien.<i.8 *he„ ap7
practice of majbr league çlubs loaning ’lha*en., by. îhe «atlonal
their surplus playing talent to minor commission and the national board to "go 
leagues for development — the practice, *be country and each fall turn In a
for which the term “farming" was coin- report of the bad actors in baseball, add

ing that "such men should get one warn
ing from headquarters .and for the next 
offense be retired from the game for a 
year or two, and where the case is a 
serious one, be barred from organized 
baseball for good.” There Is no necessity 
for Intervention of the commission in 
the discipline of players In the major or 
minor leagues. It is patent to the play
ers of the American and National 
Leagues that their respective presidents 
are capable of repressing rowdyism in 
the ranks. No member of either major 
league staff is assaulted on the field and 
no player who disputes decisions escapes 
adequate punishment. In his dual capac
ity as president of the minor league 
and member of the national board, Mr. 
Murnane evidently realizes the necessity 
pf taking awqy from the presidents and 
directors of a minor league the imposi
tion of penalties upon players who slug 
umpires and ride rough shod over those 
entrusted with the conduct of games.

educe Exchange. Seven generations ago this ale was wide
ly known, and its reputation has increased 
with the passing years«

To bt led from oM first doss

7

«8*ent on application.
it tbs Head Offi: > their annual dinner at the Windsor 

toot^l, Montreal, December 12th. Pro
bably no writer In all America has del 
voted so much time to the study of 
wild things as has Dr. Long, 
books are used 1 ti the public schools 
in the States, and his audience in the 
school and home numbers millions ot 
men, 
children.
ar.d give the boy and girl who are 
no. always able to get a near first 
hand view, a sympathetic second hand 
view of the dlntzens of the wilder- 

Some of the older naturalists

Here and There in Baseball I
s»sssssa^.t!S0^r^Bm-s^—ré - ----------- L — ...- —-—-.a- -1-------- - -- I . - -g,g!!Sisa,sasajsyy

lmrs!rbuîn»r%VUt 93 men and 
by efther te®m error was made
, MhTT*ar?e ‘?8ted from 12 80 o’clock until 

,Hmpire Lyre calling the game so as 
to allow the players time to dress before 
attending church services at 7 o'clock In a body. . -

Scouts from the American and National 
Leagues are in Munchausen to-day mak
ing overtures- to all of the 18 players.

Clarke Griffith, the New York 
8-ser, was for one season doing bush- 
league duty as pitcher for a small 
team In Nebraska, when one day his 
cluf was slated to play another outfit 
in the City of Omaha. On this latter 
team was the once celebrated twirier 
Dad Clark, who was then on his last 
legs, as far as baseball playing was 
concerned.

Griffith, who tells the story, 
that the swatters on his club bad a 
merry time of It with Dad Clark that 
day, for everything that the onetime 
star slabman would send up those 
husky western ads would lambaste.

Poor Dad was working like a Tro
jan and using language of such a 
•hue that no one would have ever 
taken him for a member of the Y. M. 
C. A. had they heard the things that 
he was getting off his chest.X 

But this didn't help him any, and 
that famous drop ball of his, which 
used to be a terror to the major league 
batsmen when Dad was In his prime, 
seemed to have no effect on the strip-1 
liisgs that day. They simply tried to 
knock- the fence dôwn with the balls 
served by Clark.

Finally along about the eighth in
ning When the score was something 
like 14 to 2, one big westerner caught 
an oùtcurve of Dad's on the end of 
his bat and the ball sailed away far 
over the centre-field fence.

As It did Clarke Griffith yelled to 
Dad:

"There's one, Dad. that won’t stop 
until It. gets to New York."

“Yes," replied Dad wearily, “and 1 
wish that I was on 
too.”

6Î mue»?CHELL, Manager \ Liquor dealers.

W. A. ROSS & BROTHER,
‘ /edihbuwh9 His

£ t& CO. GLASGOW, LONDON, MONTREAL, . NEW YORK.
No. 102 twomen, and children—mostly 

His books are wholesome Ï 1
ed But this «ban was removed or rathef 
nullified by the commisison when it sanc
tioned the loaning of players under an
other name, the much-abused “option" 
system,.

Herrmann Defends Loaning.
Chairman Herrmann of the Commission 

lias defended sanctioning the loaning of 
players under agreements., giving 
loaning clubs "options" for their recall at 
the close of the season, oft tne ground 
that It was an Injustice to major league 

. club owners, who had spent good money 
for young players, to. be compelled to 
dispose of such players outright If not 
needed for immediate use. In other words, 
If a young player purchased by a major 
leigue club did not prove fast enough for 
that club the first year, the major club 
should be allowed to sell him to a minor 
league for further development, and still 
retain the right to buy him back for the 

■ year after that In case he developed the 
ability promised.

That was all right from the major 
league club owner's view, but the origi
nal practice of "farming" was evolved 
for the purpose of meeting just that de
mand on the part of the majors. And It 
grew to such proportions that it threat
ened the life of the game Itself. Conse
quently the evil was prohibited absolute
ly In the new national agreement. The 
“option" business let down the bars 
again and once more the situation is be
coming almost as bad as when the loan
ing of players was tolerated openly.

Minor Leagues Complain.
The minor leagues have been complain

ing" bitterly because they had to depend

1M1TBD

fan BASTEOO’S l81!MENT
ITIES

-ness.
fixed In their own ways and beliefs, 
find fault with T>r. Long and ques
tion, the accuracy, of some of his state
ments.
roughly handled by his critics, Includ
ing the president of the United States, 
whose ideas ' command unwarranted 
respect, because of his exalted posi
tion, but a fellow writer who knows 
hirn, and has visited him In his quiet 
country home, declares that Doctor 
Lfng Is overwhelmed with statements 
and affidavits proving all his conten
tions, and, In many cases claiming 
more In the way of animal Intelli
gence than the doctor has claimed.

man-,1 the
5 AND BONDS 
PAL BONDS
rSC.781-721 
Bank Building, 
•O, CNT.

In fact, of latte he has been
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doe Gant, the brilliant negro light
weight, Is balled a# the greatest fighter 
at Ills weight who ever stepped Into a 
ring. What are the methods of this mar
velous lightweight, who has been going 
on and on for 17 years and growing bet
ter ail the time? What has he that can 
last while other pugilists drop into the 
discard?

£S’*t is mighty dangerous trying to 
land in hie stomach? ft you start votir 

,18 l,k<Hv to step in with that 
Powerful right to your jaw! If vou start 
your right he will block with his left and 
hand you the right.
T l1 dJ.u’t want to boast, but I think that 
i am the only man who can beat Gans. 
« I can gf* on a fight with him ÿou 
will know that I’m going to try to Jab
to tnt®*?efth wUtl my Ieft- a* I started 
to to do in our last fight."—Globe and
Commercial-Advertiser.

ed7

says i.I DIAMOND f 
Ie "Vale, North \ 

ind Guarantee. Do- 
ment, 

ent, Canadian Mar- 
an Gold Fields,

II
That was the question asked of three 

Any society having for Its aim the • great fighters who have 
protection of fish and game would na- I chamDion The tnl,i
th^gin^auTho^^nd"it Is"onfldent- ! M^den and MH^SuUW 
lv PTiwnfwi Hu, h» will hnM tv— I- Mcl- adden and Mike Bulllvan in. nine cow-

an hour. The doctor is a fluent and 1 blows, and the force of them. They 
rapid speaking, testing the skill of the that the negro Is not unbeatable, 
most expert shorthand writer.

Until quite recently Doctor Long has 
avoided public gathering and public 
speaking, except in hie own pulpit 
at Stamford, and the society Is to be 
congratulated for having secured the 
most sought af^er man of the hour.

LinedNational ■4
the negroWhen it comes to getting the biggest 

amount of baseball out of an ordinary 
lot of players, most managers must take 
their caps off to Cornelius McGtllicuddy, 
familiarly known as Connie Mack of 
Philadelphia Americans. His development 
of young players has been almost phe
nomenal. When he wfent ■ to Philadelphia 
he took an aggregation of average play
ers, welded them together. Imbued them 
with a winning spirit, and twice cap
tured the pennant. Not the least of his 
honors Is that of being the only man In 
the world who has ever succeeded In do
ing anything with the famous Rube Wad
dell. ■

Mack Is an old ballplayer himself. In 
the '80s he was the receiving end of the 
.famous Gilmore-Mack battery. They cre
ated such a furore with the Hartford 
Club that they were bought by Wash
ington. *

Gilmore soon blew up, but .Mack became 
one of the best catchers In the country. 
Later he went to the Buffalo Brother
hood Club, and afterward was manager 
of the Pittsburg Club.

Harry Niles, the B-own's best hitter, 
says that In addition to having a good 
eye a batter must have courage and not 
flinch when the ball comes whizzing over 
the plate.

“Always get your base on balls, if It is 
possible." he says. "Don't swing at the 
ball just for the pleasure of hitting It. 
It It doesn’t come right for you to hit It 
let it fE>. A base on balls helps as much 
as à hit in starting off. The main Idea 
in batting—that is, to help toward vic
tory—is to get to first base, no matter 
how.

“With men on bases it is time to hit, 
but even then do not fail \to take a base 
on balls it you can get ,lt. The next bat
ter Is good enough to be depended upon. 
If he isn’t he ought- not to be on the 
'team-."

Here Is the latest from the Ananias 
baseball club: The Lyerheims and Fak- 
en hursts, two of the crack semi-profes
sional teams of the state, played a won
derful 50-inning tie game In Pennsylva
nia. Neither team was able to score, 
both Willie Lyerhelm and Sammy Faken- 
hurst pitching phenomenal ball. Not a 
hit was made off either pitcher, and only 
one man reached first base, Lyerhelm 
weakening slightly in • the fiftieth inning 
and Issuing ills only pass.

HORSES IN CHINA.of rounds
William T. Gracey, American 

wt TMngtau, makes the following 
pert concerning 'horses in Chipa:

“The only places in China where 
horses are used to

Shanghai, Tsingtau and Tien tsln. 
Australian ’walers,’ so called because 
they originate In New South Wfclee, 
are the most popular, 
are Imported Into Shanghai in batches 
of from twenty to fifty, are well tak
en care of on the voyage, and arrive 
In excellent condition, and ere put In
to use within a couple of weeks after 
arrival. They retail In Shanghai at 
prices varying from *80 Untted States 
currency to *200, 
cases of special breeds. They appear 
to stand the climate fairly well, but 
are not considered to be as strong or 
«a useful at the China ponies, which 
are native to the plains of Manchuria 
and Tibet.

"Very few American horsed 
on the Shanghai market, the reasons 
given being that the long ocean voy
age is exceedingly trying on the ani
mals, that they are not as well cared 
fo> on the Pacific voyage from Amer
ica as from Australia, and that they 
do not appear to stand the enormous 
changes In climate incident to the 
es st. A certain number of American 
hors.es have come to China from Man
ila, but by far the largest number of 
horses In Shanghai and Tien Tsln ere 
of Australian origin. Tien Tsln has 
also a considerable number of horses 
Imported from Germany, many being 
brought there for use by the German 
troops in 1900 at the time of the Boxer 
troubles, and afterwards sold for gen
era! use, and most of the horses In 
uee at Tsingtau are either of this kind 
or Australians brought from Shanghai.

“In Shanghai, Tien Tsln and Tsing
tau horses are used mostly for car
riages, but there is also a call for 
good Australian or American saddle 
horses for use in Peking, Hongkong 
and other places where the roads are 
not sufficiently good to allow of the 
use of carriages. The animal general
ly In use among foreigners In China 
and the better class of Chinese for 
driving and riding purposes is the 
China pony.. These coifie from the 
north overland and can "be bought at 
*30, or even less in the northern ports, 
to *50 or more in the southern ones, 
dt pending on the demand and the dis
tance from their original homes. They 
are usually captured in a more or less 
wild state and tamed by the Chinese, 
m< st of those used by foreigners hav
ing first gone thru the hands of the 
mountaineers for use ^s pack animals. 
In Shanghai they are used singly in 
harness, and a very good China pqny, 
broken to carriage, will occasionally 

™and a price as high as *200 Unit 
ed States currency. In Tsingtau they 
are somewhat more expensive than In 
Shanghai, are driven in pairs, owing 
to the hilly country, and a good pair 
occasionally costs as much as a pair 
of Australians, say, *400, tho the ma
jority of ponies would sell for about 
*100 to *125 for the pair. These ponies 
stand usually about thirteen hands or 
under, are very stocklly built, stand 
the hot weather well, eat barley, bran 
and soft foods, jiever oats, and can be 
fcl for very much less than Austral
ian or American horses. It is general
ly said that afvAustralian or Ameri
can horse must not he used in the 
Chinese climates for more than two or 
three hours’ driving each day, with 
occasional day’s rests, when they re
main In the stables, while the China 
pony Is available at all times 
seims to thrive on what would be an 

foreign-bred

consul

Goatsi ROSSe re
now

fought him tb a no decision affair1 at 
Madison Square Garden and Jabbed him 
all over the ring. True, there were spec
tators who thought that Gans was not 
trying. Lewis, however, In condition, is 
good enough to make any man in the 
ring try.

Say Gans Showed Streak.
Sullivan punched Gans about in a 15- 

round contest in Baltimore that went to 
The defence in the London election a draw. There were times during the 

trial will move In the high court, not when the yellow streak in the negro
only to set aside the trial on the ground ! hl‘“ «V ,fG1’ mer-jy to the referee,
that Judge Winchester had not Jurisdic- 1 addT k"?e.fced the co,or-
tion,. but also to quash the conviction ^nd contest ° which* t^k 
on the ground that the Indictment Broadway Athletic Club^He'fourh” two 
charged crimes without venu, and that draws and one no decision six-round bout 
half a dozen crimes were charged in a with the Baltimore fellow and was later 
single count. i knocked out in three rounds.

Bam Langford, the Boston black, lias 
Canadian Knights Templar. j *ls° beaten the champion. So has Frank

The Sovereign Grqnd • Priory, Knights ‘ Jîf.’. „ .___ _
Templar of Canada, is to hold Its next at the fnJl,to'"1 18
annual assembly in Toronto the second the best drawing c^d^n th^ countr^ eT 
week of Aug-ust, 1908. The Great Priory cept Jim Jeffries and Tommy Burns, who 
has decided to invite the supreme grand are heavyweights, 
master and staff, of the Grind En- Negro a Wonderful Flohter 
campment Knights Templar of the Unit- ’Mans is a wonderful fighter ’’ " said
ed States to honor Canada with their McFadden. "He carries a knockout in his 
presence at this meeting. right and Ills left Is wicked enough' to

............. — 1 :----- worry you. He uses a left hook for the
Election Rumors. stomach and a straight left punch for the

While a number of rutoors are SSS n, tlYf\’ h^wev,*t 18 68afloat respecting the personnel of tmich“e doe^ w, work He ^n h.ndto 
prr oppecti ve alden'iian 1c-candidates,- no- it with lightning speed eithlr tor ebook 
thing definite beyond the fact that all or a straight punch to the Jaw or the 
the present members will offer for heart. In close lie uses a right and left 
re-election Is known. The next fort- J1008 to the jaw-, but when he fought 
night will, , however, develop a good *’,e ,11,dn’t want to mix It. He wanted to 
crop In Ward 1. . *tand °ff »nd box most of the time, be-

For Controller ex-Ald. Fleming will at^los^wOTk"8111 1 was bettfcr than he
be » candidate. ______ • "Me feints with his right. He throws

c* c_a- g. .. — . UP Ms right shoulder and pokes the fistSatisfaction Expressed. out a few- Inches in either*hook or a
The fact that active operations will straight punch, just as if he -were going 

commence cm the , "spur" line alone to 8mMi> you. Then quick as a flash he 
the north shore at Aehbridge’s Bay at fouies forward and lets it fly. jf that 
an early date has given unbounded ,3<fw y?1are done- le it
satisfaction to the business men of the ymi out to- doesn't,putRherdale district. The Business seven oi- e^ht ov^the heari' vcm S 
Men’s Association have been persist- to feel sick. It Is a mistake' to thfnk 
ent on this, and other much needed that he uses his right to the stomach 
Improvements for Riverdale, and their Spectators think, it goes there, but It 
efforts abe only now being appréciât- really soes higher, just over the heart 
ed. 011 your left side." -,

God Left May Beat Him,
I learned from my experience with 

Willie Lewis, "that lie can
?.fhb I1 ?wbyt,a.rian who has a good left 
jab. I think that the people who 
our fight will admit that I had him 
to pieces with my left.

"Me uses a lelt hook and a straight 
punch to the face and and the same to 
the stomach. They rock you, but thev 
are not knockout blows. He put a left 
hook to my jaw that blinded be thruout 
a round, but It didn't knock me out. His 
favorite method Is to kid you along with 
worV hl, 1eft- He pokes it out to-
tl.tok t’h«T ft“T and 8toma=h so that >ou 

that u ,la coming, but lieMs only 
1?. . draw -* lead oF your

rivhî' „Hïn* at hbn with your 
light and you are gone He will 
close m and with that quick sharp

ltoSt!'.arieht pu,lcl* or hook—you can't 
I faJ* 11 either-he will get you to tiu> jaw 
- *« blow come* around His
right fist does not travel more than stv 
rr.ches, but there is power enough behind 
It to send you to sleep. .As he lands
sn îhütWS hl,„left ** ln front of his 
so that even if your blow is fast 
you will strike Ills glove.

When he aims your heart Instead
I'h.y0bto2ew he ,do>a U »« th. «me way 
mu OVeï the h"art takes the wind

hadeann°eXT- y°U kn°w (hal thay
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These horses
on the majors for the better part of their 
teams and were compelled to make them 

largely out of loaned players. The 
aker clubs among the major leagues 

have complained they could not recruit 
their teams from the minors because prac
tically every good player they tried to 
bùy or draft had a major league string to 
him of some kind. The leading minor 
leagues have themselves to blame for 
this, as they are obliged to lose only one 
of their legitimate players each vear, 
but have made a practice of selling off 
their stars before the drafting season in 
th* expectation of getting -them back with 
“option" tags on them in the spring.

The new rule of the commission will put 
a crimp In this business, at least until 
some other way is found to get around 
the national agreement. The commission 
has ruled that, beginning with next sea
son. a lhajor league club which sells a 
player to a minor league club with an 
"option" on him must exercise that op
tion on Aug. 20 or It will expire and the 
Player become available for any club that 

». V *’ants hlm- Moreover, when such option 
’ ' l* exercised, and the loaned player Is re

purchased. he must report to the club 
Vha’ll holds thé option' within three days 
of Aug. 20, unless accident or sickness in
capacitates him j

Must Take Player at Once. 
Hitherto a major club could repurchase 

the "optioned" player in August as now, 
but the player could remain with the 

V"tnor club until the end of the season. 
With the new rule in. force, a major 
league clnb, when It repurchases a loan
ed player, will be compelled to add him 
to its owp pay-roll tor at least six weeks, 
and will deprive the minor league club 
of his services for at least tour weeks 
of the minor league’s season. Palpably 
no major league club Is going to recall 
lta loaned players unless it actually 
them for the following year. Just as palp
ably no minor club is going to load up 
with loaned players with the prospect of 
having them recalled on Aug. 20, when 
that club may be ln the hottest part of a 
pennant race. This, of course, would 
wreck the minor club's chances.
,.fut le"t club owners find a Way to beat 
tms ruling another provision makes It 
impossible for a major league club to sell 
i»e same player with an "option" attach
ment more than once. In other words, the 
practice now prevalent of selling players 
to certain major league clubs year after 
gJT and getting them back for the fol- 
aj7n^.,sea8°n wil1 be broken up to a con
siderable extent. The commission might 

8°ne farther by providing that no 
h a I 0n whom a major league "option" 

tn h,eld ft»’ one season could be 
loaned by the "option" process for an
te? f Lear' Otherwise it will be possible, 

» tar Instance, for the Milwaukee club to 
|S player to the White Sox one year, 

get Mm back with an “option” the follow- 
fnfiZe,ar' then sel> him to the Cabs the 
definitely Season' and S° retain him in-

May Soon Stop All Loaning.
The commission has done well as tar as 

will Lg0ne' but t*’8 a 8afe prediction It 
.ji L., necessary to wipe out all forms 
X, ,~?lng players before long. While not 

mb,,?! <s an ev*I to the majors as to the 
leal” 8' worka an Injury to the major 
to hems,elve8 to permit major clubs 
thav M clalm on m°re players than 
there ^-' y need’ T1» ery Is heard that 
teen 1 ,enough 8°pd players for slx-
son o?th ' J,eafUP t'li*8- Stanley Robl- 
so for Louis .Nationals has gone
tod n.m,t0 suggem .’noollng the players 
«DDortw1?^ a Powerful commission to 
The the,m different clubs,
the nolmmeièS a hiwSne but illustrates 
IteneH f„ ,,If so,.marry, players were not 
Halm. lile minora Stvlth major league to them. Stanley 7,
* t more good players front

Would Quash Conviction.
e a Specialty of 
of Securities.
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It going east. 1 V*
RTUNIT.Y are seen

Pat Donovan and Ms doughty band 
of Brooklyn ballplayers were on Lie 
ferryboat coming across to New York, 
ln order to take a game away from 
Johnny McGraw’s men, when Pastor- 
ious, the pitcher, noticed that Harry 
Lumley, the heavy hitter of the Na
tional League, was herding by him
self In, the forward part of the boat.

Pastorlous is one of the most sym
pathetic of souls. So when he saw 
the gallant Lumley with so downcast 
a look upon-his expressive features, he 
hotfooted it in the direction of the 
Brooklyn Club’s pride.

"Why so moody, Sir Harry?" 
qulred Pastorlous, as he braced him
self all ready to heave out the life 
line. :

“Oh,” replied Lumley, with Just thè- 
faintest approach to a smile hovering 
about, his features, “every time I get 
on a ferryboat It always makes' me’ 
cross."

;standing to introduce in 
a splendid investment, 
nlssion or salary paid, 
•e of experienced sales- 
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2.21 1-2.

a gap of two or three lengths. Ike 
laid himself out in beautiful style and 
gallantly endeavored to close the gap, 
but the distance of daylight between 
him and the mare was too great. On 
thï home stretch he made another, 
bold clash to redeem himself, "but with
out avail. Flora passing the stand an 
easy winner in 2.271-4. The time of 
the first heat, great as it was, brought 
forth no particular admiration; a few 
of the untutored vented their enthusi
asm In sickly shouts, but the know
ing ones withheld their plaudits until 
a period when better deserved.

Second Heat.—On the start for the 
second heat Flora passed the stand- 
with a slight advantage, which she 
kept thruout the mile. Mr. McMahon 
did not apparently force his charge, 
but let her take her own way, travel
ing along as she desired; at the half- 
mile (1.15) he spoke a word of encour
agement, which Flora responded to by 
a beautiful showing of speed, coming 
home in 2.27, lake ln his old position a 
cov:pie of lengths in the rear. The 
crowd, at least a great majority, were 
still loth to betray any encotiragement 
or evince any particular manifestation 
at. the result of the heat. The mare 
had trotted far better, and why not : 
do it here. Such was the feeling at ! 
the end of the heat, and such was the 
feeling when the call was made fÂfi 
the third and

l ast Heat.—On the start for tho 
third and last heat Ike had the lead, 
of over a length, but the Judges, not-
w'thstandlng; sent them off, and. as ...f ,
If aware that she -had something great uai TFAY atui ctc a mpv use » i.re i.k ,g lt . m again T would to do, the little, mare struck a fearful HALIFAX ATHLETE AND “8ye « '*« f^baall‘‘oa‘ e,ntl'ely’ k«*Pl,nt’

fail a"d ere reaching the quarter-pole RUNNER. stomach when on ton of hhn » that to!
( 35) she had collared the horse, an t i could not pvt his right to m'v law ” ”e
from thence to the spot designated Mr- Albert Hevia, writing from the. “Twin” Talk» of joe
as the centre of the track slowly but! Consulate de Cuba, Halifax, N. S.. a "The man who will use a straicht 
surely gave him understand that com- fhort tlme ago. says: I got a sore at Gans face and a right to the stomÜ-h
pany was not her style. The half- knee while sliding to a base in a will heat him.” said Mike Sullivan- -that
mile was trotted In 1.09 1-2. Here Ike- baseball match, and it was so sore that 1*. he can beat him if he lasts long 
began to draw on the mare, and stead- sometimes (and especially "n the morn- enough. I did not find’much trouble in 
ily lessened the distance until the ing) 1-JK55 unable to walk, but after putting my left over his guard to his 
mare swung into the stretch, where It dflng Zam-Buk I speedily got well. ■ No one of tha kjows was hard 
«as clearly proven that he had no' ®lncd th®"- While runnltiSJu theHaii-1 mefaceto bad^condltlon y l,ad
show. The little lady, as she snuffed .'»■"««• road race on Thanksgiving, alm „ to ro.s wlth hi, right to
the tumultuous greetings of the far- ^ay I hurt my toe, and when I finished y0Ur „aw when you hook him w fh toe
of.’, multitude—for the crowd was for was very sore. I used Knm-Buk on th.s left. He will throw his head out of the
the nonce Warmed to excitement—was occasion with great success I think, way or will ward off ytfur jilow with his 
again all herself, and suddenly burst- Zarn-Buk superior to any other salve; Jett hand and then come over with Ills 
ins Into a most terrific gait, she passed lln,m^ and shall recommend It t> right^ m a look to your jaw. I crooked 
the stand amid the vociferous e-reet- ,a my athletic friends. *n> left elbow up Instead of down so thatInga of 5000 spectators, in the unpaî- , No Athlete. Runner or Player should not reach o«r to cross me.
alltled time of 2.211-2. actually beat- I* Zf™-Buk. Its superiority I you b,owe
inn herself by half a second. Sum- 1? oth*r ,:?a yeR is tastl®ed by thei you to lead. 
mary. ’ I Toronto Ball Team, Capital Lacrosse( wm

Team, Sherring. Longboat, James Rey
nolds and others.

Zam-Buk cures Cuts. Scalds, Ulcers,
Ringworm, Itch, Barber’s Rash, Blood

Flora Temple reduced her record on 
Oct. 7, 1859, to 2.21 1-2, the fastest mile 
trotted to that date. The following 
report of the race in which the record 
war made is reprinted from The Spirit 
of the Times of Oct. 15 of that year:

FLORA TEMPLE BEATS 2.22.- 
Fastest Time on Record.

Flora Temple, Princess and Ike 
Cook, a Chicago horse, were entered 
for a trot at Cincinnati on Saturday, 
7th Inst., but the race took place only 
between Flora and the Chicago nag, 
Princess having been hurt and, with
drawn. Flora made the remarkable 
time of 2.21 1-2, but It is worthy of 
rote that the course is said to be a 
little short, being only an exact mile 
around the outside. The following re
port is from The Cincinnati Commer
cial:

For the first heat Ike Cook drew the 
pole, and after one or two unsuccess
ful attempts they got off, the Chicago 
gentleman showing a length in ad
vance, which distance he maintained 
until near toe quarter-mile pole, where 
Flora la»ped him, and after a short 
tussle gave him her heels, opening ere 
she shot by the half-mile ark (1.13 1-2)

J&CO STOCK
■| BROKERS

T ST., TORONTO
Rhone Main 1088
Drks bought and sold for 
narglns.
e W1 rea to all principal

PERFECTLY FITTING, HANDSOME ANO 
COMFORTABLE. ~

sSïïrîæsâESæas
r ■w. j. kettles,

PRACTICAL OPTICIAN.
M LBADflR LANS

sawFREE, on request. >ur 
-__and Quotation Rec< rd, 

high and low figures 
f York stocks, and otper 
formation on 
Irain.
Eandle Mining Stock*.

cut

Sto< ks, ROYAL HOTEL
HAMILTON. '

Largest, Best Appointed and! 
Most Centrally Located. ?

PROM *2.50 PER DAY AND OP

1

ACRES con

mvatlon — with build- 
unction town : worth 
—will sell for $JS 
cash—balance to 
Nothing better, 
session.

per 
suit 
Im- *

rl

IN 48 HOUR*. Cura, Kid- (ftlOf 1 I 
BiwHafTrauMra. V^/j

face 
enoughBeweli Co.. Urn 4,

Brokers and Financial . 
Abern^tny, I

Right Nowvest in 
lebentures is the season that meet 

hare to be particular! 
about their dress.

Don’t wear a suit that looks 
creased or spatted, 
jreur suits each week and you 
will always look seat, tidy and ' 
smart v

Fountain ffr
, _ Valot
rreiser. Cleaner and Repairer #f Qethee,

ee Adelaide W.

Robison could 
the minors.

j Lbrary Design In a Plano.
; llh, at. fs technically known as the

amn? feSl,Kn ln piano making is more 
amlharly known as the Dutch style.

man,.f»nfUtljUl instrument, which is 
J man I r!ured by ,he old firm of Heintz- 

street* m°" Limlted' U5-H7 West Klng- 
I model’ ifiustrates a Dutch

littlno- n ^*em,sh oak for library or l 
• plainIf rs almost severely 

hau„ ‘n 'tR llnp8' and yet there is per- I 
-rnbUv JP,St,rUment that is more dis- 

this firm Î 10 Tlle library style, so 
run as™» ,us’ ls having a popular 

n as » Christmas gift.

andVri excess of work for the 
animals.

“So far as I know no horses 
bred ln China, unless It may be ln one 
or two cases where men breed occa
sionally for their own use. 
of green foddfer makes breeding 
pensive and not particularly satlsfac- 
terq. the foreign breeds appearing to 
degenerate after the first generation.

“Horses can be fed in China at a 
cost of about *10 United States 
roi.cy per month, with another *7.50 
per month for a hostler, one hostler 
being considered a necessity for each 
horse. Probably *20 per month would 
be sufficient to cover all the expenses 
of one horse for riding purposes, in
cluding feed, bedding, shoes, hostler’s 
wages and food, etc. Stabling would 
be extra. Livery stables In Shanghai, 
Tier Tsln and Tsingtau charge from 
*30 to *40 per month for each riding

futures offer a spl in
anity to investors. Our 
[crest is good, and the 
s of the company "lve 
- for the payment i of 

il the repayment of ptjln-

ar>I Send ue• WAV

/ The lack
ex-

«
:.

bcall for further infor-

V ctir-r
jii 7t *$ Tel. M.INI0N PERMANENT 

IN COMPANY
STREET W- EST

Portuguese Elections.

's^rxsï'SLWtsKKi
however ra V10 end of 190S- L hopes, 
‘hem elri.hat Lw H be P°ss‘ble to hold 

n ear*y in the new year. *

!
are «truck after 

Hi* constant aim ie to get 
If you go with the left he 

crosa with the right. If you go with
,wl“ 8tep ln8'df imd shoot 

that sudden straight right to your heart 
or your Jaw before your blow lauds

Took Bad Chance.
"t would have beatth him In our last 

fight In Frisco B*a I stuck to my plan 
of jabbing him with my left In toe face 
But In the fifteenth round, when he was 
badly used up. I thought that I saw a 
chance to end the fight with a right 
swing. I feinted with my left, and then 
started toe right over. Ho stepped inside 
and as my blow wont around his neck he 
hit me squarely on the chin with a 
straight right punch. You know the reel.

"In my opinion Gans can’t stand a 
blow in toe stomach. If you can land 
there he will either quit or go down and 
out. as he did with McFadden’ and Erne 
There may be a negro fighter who ls 
game enough to stand a pounding ln the 
stomach, but I have never met one. How-

pony, from *45 to *60 per nynth for A 
carriage horse, and In Tsingtau from 
*75 to *90 per month for a pair with 
one hostler. Pricee are being gradu
ally raised all over China and it Is 
safe to say will be approximately 10 
per cent, higher each year, tn 1890 a 
single pony could be stabled in Shang
hai for from $4 to *6 gold per month, 
while now the cost would be ten times 
as great."

St Î
- Trotting race, mile heats, beat three 
in five to harness, Friday, Oct. 7, 1859.
Proprietor’s purse, *1000—
J'"Flora MTe^aphle" 6? New Yoric 1 1 1 P°i=*>n. Bad Leg. Salt Rheum A bra-

sions, Abscesses and all skin Injuries 
and diseases.

3.00
7%

Coat
Shirt

20
62
73 LIQUOR ANO TOBACCO 

HABITS.
im. Three May Die.

injured ,JaBt n,ght flve Persons were
‘re Htau'yTurt/ Wh°m ** * be,ieved

Üa*rL*t!VatiRealization. 
keautif,,, P 81 Talking Machine, with 
14$ y“al flower horn, can he seen at 
,h|ne p„grV*etr<'e.1' 1,1 the Talking Ma- Koii, Co TÎS ‘hé R. S Williams &

ajriM ,2:, ’ toiled and a genuine sur- 
t.snu y'!u’ h°th in tone, qualitv,I 10 prlce ‘a only *15.00, complete.

Id stock) 48 M. enters b.g. "Ike Cook,” Of all stores and drug- 
. gists at 50 cents or from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price. 6 boxes for *2.50.

1.50 of Chicago .............................. ..........
James L. Eoff enters b.m. “Prin

cess of California”—withdrawn. 
Time—2.27, 2.27 1-2, 2.21 1-2.

2 2 2
28

Try one on.
Easy to get into—on and off like a coat 
Easy to wear—fits all over.
Dress and business styles.
White and colored in exclusive patterns.

Jnr.-lng Sales— , .
V»«| Ui T’|. H.xili days d# ■ In spqrts the week has been -an im-. 

portant one. On Thursday evening 
the Toronto Hockey League meeting 
at the Broadview Boys’ Institute was 
held, and marked a great revival of 
Interest in this manly health giv
ing sport.

SAMPLE FREE
Cut out Mr. He via’s Photo and send 

to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, when a 
sample will be mailed you free. .

Dr. McTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine and only re
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price *2.00,

Truly marvelous are tha' results from 
taking hie remedy for the liquor habit. Is 
a safe and Inexpensive home treatment- 
no hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business and a certainty 
of cure. Address or consult Dr. McTag- 
gart, 75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada. 4 i

f7th
:-50 ht .75,
—t(K) at 10ls
:il— lft'P ui 100 at 20.
o r. 7,00, MX) at CO.
4 !l’l ill 7,0. __
—.50 at 54.

—7,in at 12.
. 20., 20 at 6-5, 25 at 
h 6.:;7>i.

Bookkeeper Arrested.
WALKERVILLE, Nov. 30.—Walter J. 

Fitzgerald, 24 years of age. bookkeeper 
at the Walkerville branch of the Truss- ; 
ed Coifrrete Steel Company, is under 
arrest. He is alleged to have misap
propriated about *2500 of the company’s 
money.

Favor Rural Delivery.
The York County Council on fjaturdaa 

adopted a resolution ln favor dt fre 
rural mail delivery.

Makers, Berlin. Canada.20467
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Record Sales at Old Glory 
;1 Todd Brings the Top Price YOU CAN EASILY CARRY ITI TWE

%

COMESfeel the $1 a week that will put a j£enume Ï

Yoii will never .1

ESPEflA; Victor190York ..................................... -........... .....................
Lake Elect, 2.17%, ch.g.. 10, by Red 

Lake (2.15%)—Metalla A„ by Whips 
(2.2Y%): P. H- De Bow, Newark, N.J. 400 

Flieiiahel, b.m.. 5, By Adbell (2.23)— 
Trvphena (2.21), by Wilkes Boy 
(2.24%); Thomas A. Webb, Newark, ■
N.J................................................................................ 2*5

Prince of Light (25696). br.h., C, by 
Director Jos 12.19%)—East Mom. by 
Baron Wilkes (2.18); W. F. McCaw, ^

Great Sale of Harness Horses in 
New York—List of More 
Important Sales. VA Edison

PHONOGRA PH

k OR
\

Young Ma 
Possible 

Conven

js. -we®At GRAMOPHONEThe Faslg-Tlpton sale of light har- 
horses, Nov. 25-pec. 5, known as 

the “Old Glory” Is this year, In many 
respects, the greatest of the kind ever 

fabulous prices 
for noted sires and

j0 J&ness

$v m *

1IN YOUR HOME, AND YOU WILL GET MANY 
DOLLARS* WORTH OF PLEASURE EVERY uai

Newburg, N.Y...............
Bonnie Dare, ch.m., 4, by Dare Devil 
(2.15%)—Bonnie Lucy (2.23%), by Bon
nie Boy (2.27%); C. tfonry, Wauke
gan. Ill ................ , ..........2...................................  290

■The Music Master, blk.g., 7, by Excel
sior Glng; L. A. Hobbs, Ports
mouth, Va .................... ................................. ..

H. B. Clarke, b.g., 6, by Dan Cupid 
(2.09%)^Jeai> King, by Mambrlno 
King (1279); John Muller, New York 220 

Harvard Boy, tv.g., 8, by Sphinx 
(2.20%)—DaughteR of Stamboul (2.07%);
Q. W. Sloan, Jr., Brooklyn, N;Y. .. 335 

Vltement, b.m., 8, by Limonero (2.15%)—. 
Florence Allerton, by Allerton 
(2.09%); W. Leber, Ephrata, Pa ... 20* 

b.m., 6, by Entlrlno

held. In many cases
have been paid 
prominent performers, which all goes 
to show that the horsemen of the coun
try have confidence in the future. Be
low is given a list of the more pro

sales during the first three

- NEW TORI 
Edmond Prlvi 
He arrived a 
from Europe, 
ed of many n 
which Is abou 
ever he finds 
likely to take 
Mr. Privet, in

WHY WAIT?■ WHY DELAY ?230

Good Music and Hearty Fun
Ô Sons Co.
Limited,#^

minent
days:

—First Day—
Louis Alar, b.h„ 3, King Alar (26552)- 

Lucy Knapp, by Silver King; Mrs. 
Thos. Ewing, Jr., New York ..........

Biron (Morgan stallion), cn.h.,6, Daniel 
S.—Leicester (11513), Mrs. Thos. Ew
ing, Jr., New York ....................  ...............

Dorothy Dale, blk.m., 14, Quartermas
ter (4540)—Amaranth, by Alcantara- 
Mrs. Thos. _

W estern Heart, b.c., 2, by Great Heart 
(2.12)—Fargo, by Great Western;
Thos. F. Howell, Walden, Mass ..........

Ding Dong, b.g., 2, by Donaloyd- 
Kltty Heart, by Great Heart; George
H. Huber. New York .......................

Dou, b.g., 2, by s.t.b. Dauntless (3158) 
—Maggie, by Magna Charta (105);
John Muller,-New York ............ ....

Nesbitt, gr.c., 3. by Anteros (6020)- 
Patue N. (2.21%), by Pilot Medium
(1597); E.M.Byrnes, Syracuse ...............875

Decoration Hal, b.g. (6), by Decora
tion—first dam by Tom Hall, Jr.; P.
E. Krlchbaum. Montclair, N.J...............200

Penatus, ch.g., 1, by Leonatus, (2.17%) 
—Panada, by pancoast (1439) ; L. A.
Hobbs, Portsmouth, Va ......................... 200

Miss Hess, blk.m., 6, by Grattan (2.13) 
—Kitty Glencoe, by Prince Glencoe;
A. C. Hedley. Bloomsburg, Pa .... 245 

Ideal Chimes, blk.s , 6, by The Beau 
Ideal (2.15%)—Caroline, by Chimes 
16348); John Black, Red Bank, N.J. . 250 

A. H. Arnold, b.c., 2, by Sable Wilkes 
(2.18)—Irvington Belle (2.18%), by 
Nutwood Wilkes (2.18%); G. H. Hu
ber, New York ............................................ .

Stitson (2.34%). br.h., 5, by Expedition
Patchen

i •
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without any 
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It pleases th 
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non here. He 
are no less tl 
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New York Ei 
peranto, of coui 
of It most of 
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talking about 
head local Es 
vat saya he S] 
well. Dr. Talr 
Is an oculist.

Esperanto Is 
of age, but Jt t 
til five years 
made rapid s 
formed Espérai 
day when Esp 
be found In ev< 

Certain it Is I 
his knowledge 
Jn acquiring tl 
an excellent a 
young man beg 
four months e 
would still at 
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knowledge of 
vastly increase 
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It would be 
that anybody c 
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Mar-y Patron,
(2.25%)—Hearona, by Patron (2.15%) ;
L. S. Gray, Fall River, Mt.es ..............—

Deputize (2.18%), b.g., 12, by Red
Heart (2.191—Pique, by Kentucky 
Wilkes (2.21%); J. W. Gyles, Pater
son, N.J............................................................ ..

Don See, b.g, 8, Dick See (2.08)— 
Daughter of Dora Pedro (2.24%); W.
Leber, Ephrata, Pa........................................

Island Bell, blk.g., 8, by Electric Bell .
(1(629); John Muller, New York .... 

lYltzl Scheff, b.m., 6, by Sphinx (2.2(1%)
—Althabel (2.17%). by St. Bel (2.24%);
John Muller, New York ..........................  220

Kitty Giltner, b.m., 9 (2.16%), by Ga
zette (2.07%)—Lady Earl, by Earl 
(2474); Dr. A. Maehen, Monticell»,
n.y.............................................................................

Par O. Chute, blk. g.,‘ 7, by Red Chute 
(2.24%)—Pavonella. by Parkvilte (8060);
R. O. Huson, New York». .....................226

Jessie Wagner (2.15%), br.m., », by 
Gambrel (2.10%)—Nelly, by Ajax (40);
J. W. Barstow, Philadelphia, Pa ... 220
Total for 113 head ............
Average per head ...

DemoBstretiens 
Given Daily

R. S.600
240

I 143 YONGE STREET/

....250
375I . j!

195 FOUND DEAD.young woman issues writs.j-ïï&JzZæxæ ..sr \
— - •»« —, 77 T&T&i "«arsrs.'sbegun this morning, when S. 1 convulsions and hemorrhage following J 

Washington, K.C., issued writs against an epileptic fit. At 7 o’clock he had ; 
Amato Prott and wife, Isaac Johnson replied to another roomer s greeting. I

iT:i o' r— js
and wife, and James Johnson and w ife >phe body was taken to Miles under- 
of Blnbrook, on behalf of- a client. The taking rooms, 
plaintiff Is Rachael Knox, a young lady | tz„nt Buev
In Ancaster, who says her name has Smithies Kept bu y
been coupled with that of a married The snowfall of Friday evening m j
man and made a subject for the vil- the pavements so 
lage gossip. 'It is expected that at lent siderable horseshoeing wa® 
a dozen more will bT issued within a Some blacksmith shops worked all

night.

- 210
wor^y^(2Y5ip—Belief odd Yonkers, N. Y. ......................

Sunol (2.08%), b.m., 19, by Election
eer—Waxana, by General Benton;
A. B. Cox, Paoli. P«v .........................y-

Directum Lass (2.09%), br.m., 8, by 
Directum (2.06%)—Madera, by Dex
ter Prlnte ; A. W. Parrish, Cleve
land, O.............. ...............................................

Plumline (2.12%), b.m.. 11, by Wood
bine (2.19)—Plumlena, by Harry 
Plummer; W. E. D. Stokes, New
York ........................................................................

Marcia (2.08%). b.m., 8, by Margrave 
(2.16%)—Sifselle Wilkes, by Jersey 
Wilkes; W. E. D. Stokes, New York 7o0 

Belle Winnie (2.22%), b.m., 9, by Ad
bell (2.23)—Gertrude Russell, by 
Electioneer ; Wm. Simpson, New
York ......................................... ...........................

Indale, ch.m., 13, by Alerton (2.09%)— 
Elloree (2.08%),by Axtell (2.12); Wm.
Simpson, New York .................................

Bertha Cord, b.f., 1, by Silk Cord- 
Bertha Derby, by Charles Derby 
(2.20); Ed. Baker, East Aurora. N.Y.

Eve Cord, b.f., 1, by 811k Cord—Eve
worthy, by Axworthy (2.16%); C.
Waters, Bergen Point, N.J..............

Silk Cord, b.h., 6, by Prodigal (2.16)—
Red Silk (2.10), by Baron Wilkes ^ 
(2.18); A. C. McMillan, New York... 1.550 

Incog Larrabte, b.f., 3, by Larràble 
the Great (2.12%)-Baltasia, by Earl 
Baltic (2.17) ; C. A. Bliss. Philadel
phia, Pa.

Lady Pauline C. (2.11%), blk.m., 7. by 
Poem (2.11%)—Lady Coplan (2.27). by 
Coastman (2.08%) ; C. N. Bliss, New
York ................ .............................................

Jack Axworthy (2.16%), b.g., 5, by Ax- 
worthy (2.16%)—My Trinket, by 
Stamboul (2.07%); G. D. King, Pat
erson, N. J.............................. ............................ 500

Alice Edgar (2.09%), b.m.. 6, by Moko 
(2.22%), by Jay Bird; R. H. Chock-
ency, Lexington, Ky..................................

George R. Peck (2.12%), br.g., 10, by 
Joe Patchen (2.01%)—Adele Tyler, by 
Chester; E. O. Morgan, Philadel
phia, Pa......................:........................... ........... 550

Harry H. (2.18%), b.g., 7, by Baybury 
—Lady Copeland, by American Boy 
(2.28%); A. Warren, East Orange,

Donna H. (2.21%), ch.m., 7, by Re
ward Ji (2.10%)—Sally,by Dean Sage;
W. Jackson, Hempstead, L.I.............

Gertrude (2.21%). br.m., 7, by Coun
try Baron—Bloom, by Alroy ; , C.
Henry, Overton, Va............ ......................

Wanna West (2.22%), blk.m., 7, by 
Wanamaker (2.29%)—Blanchie West, 
by West Wilkes (2.22%); A. T. Grlf-
fftj), Richmond, Va..........................

Lady Hesperus, b.m., 5, by Hesperus 
8. (2.09%)—Hattie D„ by Crawford 
13 07%); H. S. Williams, West Or
ange, N. J. ..........

Pearl Onward, br.m., 6, by Roman
cer—Louise, by Paris Wilkes; Geo.
M. Webb, Chestnut Hill, Pa................

Grace Bond (2.09%), b.m., 8, by The 
Mondeman—Grace Bond, by Ash
land Wilkes (2.17%); W. D. Stokes.
New York

Phalla (2.04%), b.m., 6, by Alliewood 
(2.09%)—Amiss, by Mimic (2.21); W.
E. D. Stokes, New York.................... .. 3,700

Pretoria Bingen, b.f., 3. by Bingen 
(2.08%)—Pretoria, by Arlon (2.07%);
W. E. D.- Stokes, New York...............

Priscilla Bond, b.f., 3. by The Bonds
man—Mantua Maker, by „„„ 
Wilkes; W. E. D. Stokes, N. York. 600 

Belle Archer (2.12%), b.m., 20.by Rene 
(2.26)—Mary Drake, by Enfield; W.
E. D. Stokes, New York......................... 950

Angus Pointer (2.01%), b.g., 9, by Sid
ney Pointer (2.07%)—Jane,by Grant’s 
Hambletonlan ; Charles E. Rounds,
Bristol. N. H............................... ......................

Jennie W. (2.04%). b.m., 7, by Alcan- 
der (2.20%)—Molly (2.24%), by 
roy ; W. R. Cox. Manchester, N.H. 1,400 

Burlington Maid (2.13%). b.m., 7, by 
Alcander (2.20%)—Yam Yam,by Pat
chen ; W. R. Cox, Manchester, N.H.. 676 

Mary E. M. (2.17%), b.m., 6, by Ross 
Strathmore,

' A. (2.07%), ' 
eBti ™

Her^Axwtirthyï ch.ër, 2. by_ Ax^or- : 
thy (2.15%)—Sunol (2.08%),‘by .Elec-, 
tloneer ; S. T. Simpers, North East, .
Md.................... ................Ï-.......... ••••V' -

Artus Axworthy, b.c., 2, by Axwor-, 
(2.15%).—Rose Artus, by Artus,

J. Ryan, Brooklyn, NY 
Major Axworthy, b.c., Z, by Akwor

thy (2.15%)—Mendosa M.. by Mendo
cino (2.19%) ; E. R. Cleveland, Dan
ville, Canada ...

Sapphire Worthy, ch.f., 1, by Axwor
thy (2.15%)—Oc ta via (2.18%), by Bar- 
op Wilkes (2.18); Abe Garson, New
York ....................... .............

Weir Axworthy. b.c., 1. by 
thy (2.15%)—Town Lady (2.11%), by 
Wtfton (2.19%); G. A. Hoslngton, 
Adams, N. Y. ... -y • • v • ■ • ■ ■ *

Pasonte Worthy. b.f.t 1, by Axwor
thy (2.15%)—Pasonte (2.13), by Palo 
Alto (2.08%) ;/W. G. MacLeod, Cam
bridge, Mass............

Nutrlx ■ Worthy, ch.f., 1, by Axwor
thy (2.15%)—Nutrlx, by Alcatraz 
(2.16%); J. Lorney, Mlneola, L.L...

Mag Worthy, b.f., . 1, by Axworthy 
(2.15%)—Evonla (2.29%), by Jerome 
Eddy (2.16%) ; A. B. Coxe, Paoli, Pa. 

Direct Axworthy, b.c., 1, by Axwor
thy (2.16%)—Directum Lass by Di
rectum (2.06%); R. H. Hazelton,
Lebanon, N. H.........  ................. «w

Governor Axworthy, ch,c., 1, by Ax- 
worthy (2.15%)—Sunol (2.08%), by 
Electioneer; Turlingjop Bros., hair
Oaks, Va.............................................................

Doctor Axworthy, b.c., 1, by Axwor- 
(2.15%)—Fruition (2.18), by Ad

bell (2.28); A. L. Thofnas, Benson,
Neb....................................... ......Y............

Adbell Axworthy, b.c,, J. by Axwor- 
’thy (2.15%)—Belle Wtonld (2.22%), by 
Adbell (2.23); A. L. Thomas, Ben-

'. 225 310Nostrand, Saddle River. N.J................
Lottie Dillon (2.26%), ch.f., 4, by Std- 

Dlllon—Carlotta Wilkes,, by200 ney
Charles Wilkes (2.21%); A. Garson,
New York .................. ;....................................

Millard Dillon, ch.c., 2. by Sidney 
Dillon—Mildred Russell, by L. W.

225 Russell ; J. Thompson, Troy. N.Y... —
Kate Dillon (2.24%), ch.f., 4, by Sidney 

Dillon—Roblet, by Robin; Charles
Dean, Palatine, Ill........................................

Adloo Dillon (2.24%), b.f., 3, by Sid
ney Dillon—Aldoo, by Guy Wilkes 
(2.15%) ; C. M. Buck, Farabault,

............ 323,685 Minn. .................................... .............................

............ 3209.60 Gertrude Dillon, b.f., 2, by Sidney
Dillon—Blscarl, by Director (2.177;

—Second Day.— F. H. West, Saratoga, N.Y.............. .
Orchid (2.18%), b.m., 8, by Steve Sadie Dillon (2.21%), b.f., 3, by Sid-

Whipple (2.12)—Sherry, by Simmons; ney Dillon—Blscarl, by Director
G. D. King, Paterson, N.J..................  3 369 (2.17); P. Monte», New Haven, Ct..

Advance Guard, gr.g., 6, by Guard- Direct Dillon, b.c.. 2, by Sidney Dll-
man (2.23%)—Grey Let, by General Ion—Lilly S.,by Direct, (2.06%) ; Edw.
Wilkes; Geo. Chlpchase, New York 600 Miller, Jamaica, N.Y..................................

Leonora, b.m., 7, by King Wedge— Edith Dillon, ch.f.,-2, by Sidney Dll- 
Daughter of Belmman (2.14%); C. Ion—Russie Russell, by Bay Rose
H. Field, Newark, N.J.............................. 700 (2.20%); B. F. Ames, Cape Charles,

Lettle Dee, b.m., 7, by Tom Medium Va............. ......................................................
(2.16%)—Clartbel, by Piedmont . Rio McKlnnéy, br.c., 1. by McKln- 
(2.17%); C. H. Field, Newark, N.J.. 500 new (2.11%)—Lady Rivers, by Mam-

Who Knows (2.11%), blk.g.. 6, by San brino; A. Garson, New York...............1.200
Mateo (2.13%)—Anastasia, by Am- Warder McKinney, br.c., 1, by Mc-
basador (2.12%); M. F. Galvin, New Kinney. (2.11%)-Keeper. by Keeps;
York .......................................... .... ......................... 700 J. W. Grant, New York ................. . 325

Frank Wilson (2.06%), b.g., by Gam- Comely McKinney, b.f., 1. by McKln-
brel (2.10%)—Lady Isabel, by Gam- ney (2.11%)—Sylphine, by Hummer;
betta Wilkes (2.19%) ; A. J. Fur- J. W. Grant, New York...........................
bush, Brighton, Mass................................. 585 Electro McKinney, br.c., 1, by Mc-

Lllly Stranger (2.15%). br.m.. 10, by Kinney (2.11%)—Ohm, by Orange-
Stranger—Lillian Wilkes (2.17%), by lander (2.16%) ; Floyd Bros., Bridge-
Guy Wilkes (2.15%); C. E. Pitman, ton. Va............................................................. ..
Trenton, N.J...................................................... 876 Barona McKinney, br.f., 1. by Mc-

The Aristocrat (2.12), blk.g.. 10, by Kinney1 (2.11%)—Barona, by Baron
Athanio (2.10)-Regent’s Last, by Wilkes (2.18); Floyd Bros., Bridge-
Prince Regent (2.16%); E. W. ton, Va......................................................................
Thompson, Stapleton, S. 1.................. 700 KlngWard McKinney, b.c.,-1. by Me

dulla Chimes, b.m., 6. by Chimes— Kinney (2.11%)—Mary Bekkc King-
Ora. by Sphinx (2.20%); O. L. Tho- ward, by Klngward (2.25); J. W.
mas, Benson, Neb................ ........................• 270 Grant, New York .............................................

Brown colt, 1, by Truthful Chimes Shady Bower, b.f., 1, by McKinney
(2.14%)—Zada, by Ulttmus; F. H. (2.11%)—Rower, by South (2.17%); J.
West, Saratoga. N.Y................................ 236 W. Grant. New York ...........................

Elredltlon (2.20%). b.h., 6, by Kxpe- Thrilling, b.f., 1, by
ditlon (2.15%)—Eldred, by Red (2.11%)—Thrill, by Hummer; J. W.
Wilkes; John Kinney, Brewster, Grant, New York ......................................
N. Y................................................................225 Charma, b.f., 1, by McKinney- (2.11%)

Trompas (2.27%) (Bar 2.26%), b.h.. 6, —Charming Bunker, by Bobby Mc-
by Austral—Hazel Mac (23»), by Gregor; J. W. Grant, New York ..
Clonmore; Geo. Peters. New'York.. 230 Matchless McKinney, b.c., 2, by Mc- 

Aswriter, ch.g., 4, by Advertiser Kinney (2.11%)—Charming Bunker,
(2.15%)—Hannah Price, by Arthur- by Bobby McGregor; Johnston
ton; Bennett Bishop, New York... 325 Bros., London, Ont ...................................... 1,000

Lord Marmaduke, br.g.. 8, by Direct Grayla, gr.f., ?, by Jay McGregor
Hal (2.04%)—Grace Chimes, by (2.W7%)—Roqulta (2.17%), bv Bow
Chimes. Jas. Campaign, New Hav- Bells (2.19%); H. C. Lee .Emden,
en, Conn.................................................... .......... 260 Me........................................................................ &0

Elm Bud (2.15%), ch.m., 9, by Red Government Bond, br.c., 2. by The
Elm—dam by Abdallah Wilkes; Bondsman —Rose Direct (2.29%), by
Geo. Watrous, Elmhurst, N.Y............. 230 Direct (2 06V.) ■ G Watrnu* Amltv-Nellie Braden (2.25), b.h., 5, by Brown ville L I ’ 'vatrous, Amity

Pnnrlu8'' tin Toa- br.f.". 2, "by' chlmës-DÜstïess
AaER Kl Prhioë 410 yueen- by Mambrlno King; H. C.
Doris B. (—05%), or.m., 6, by urattan t gp Emdpn \îa

(2.18)—Edith Zell, by Strathroy; A. Clo”'r Patch' hr f ï"hv
J. Furbush, Brighton, Mass................ 935 (l MUMMi ( 'm J '

S— <3(^20%)—Maud’ tier" !.««,
r°l£) bv' Anteeo (2 16%) Gen C - Uazant' br.f.. 1. by Beauseant (2.06%)
C Watts Charleston W Va 2 100 -°nze|le (2.11%), by Gosrlper; Wm.cëStKKajiëitV’ ' Pjmb^ New York..... .............................. 40)

Sonoma Dillon, b.f .. 2. by Sidney Dll- ^ bï s'' S',„by fri"ce ot
lon-Maud Fowler (2.21%), by An- v ,•. w^ *',y, 18' b>’ Direc-
teeo (2.16%) ; Clias. Dean, Palatine, i?1 R- Macgowan, Mi.
HI .................................;..................... ;.................. 525 sterling, Ky .................................................

Eveiine Dllioii, b.f., 2, by Sidney Dll- NV,ra,.:?lcKln''*y,,b.m., 10, by
Ion—Eveline, by Nutwood; A. Van McKinney (-.11%)—Sally Dexter, by

Dexter Prince; H C. Lee, Emden,
m Maine ..................................
■ nr Ives (2.12%), b.g., 5. by Onward 

Silver (2.05%)—Annie Ossian (2.24%) 
by Ossian; Paul C'onnollv, Phila- ■ 
delphia.......................

Megeath (2.2S), b.c., 3. by Onward 
Sliver (2.D5%); Paul Connolly, Phila- I
delphla .......................................................

Vibration, ch.g . 4, by Onward silver 
(-.05%)—Sonata, by Dictator; W
Brown, Smlthtown, L.I................... 250

Earl of Surrey, b.c.. 4, by Onward 
(2.06%;—Lady Geraldine 

(2.11%), by Constantine (212%)- O 
R. Stanford, Ithaca,

Hal Chaffin, br.h..

600 der cases 
was425

.. L060
1r 350

thv 380
800 400r

500 É

400
625

62537a -s400 week or two. 3
by<2.15%)—Cassandra.

Wilkes (3550); L. O. Allin. Middle
bury ............................................................

King Muscovite (31006, 2.20%), b.h., 14, 
by Muscovite—Lily, by J. W. Ted- 
ferd (2.19%) ; Anna S. Bryerly, Co
lumbus, Ohio .................................................

Cardigan, b.g., 6, by" Potential i2.19%)— 
Black Beauty, by Edmond; J. H.
Wortman, Ithaca, N.Y..................................

JLjecco (25885, 2.09%X blk.h., 13, by Bon
nie Boy (6401)—Lucy Homer, by Hom- 
„cr (1236); George J. Dietrich, Cleve
land, O .................................................

Henry M. Whitney, blk.h., 7, by 131 n- 
j gen (29567, 2.06%)—Kate Napoleon'. by- 

Jerome Napoleon ; Janies Custer.
Hudson. N.Y................................................  ... 500

La Copia, b.c., I, by Bingen (2.06%)—
'i Garnish (2.18%). by Hlghwood ■ • 

(2.21%); J. H Chase, New- Castle,

Elttne, b.f., 3, by Theodore Snelton 
(2.09%)—Arlesta, by Patchen Wilkes 
(3550); Charles B. Lany, I Mongaup
Valley, N.Y............................................................

Rena Shelton, b.m., 4, by Theodore 
Sltelton (2.09%)—Rena Rennets, by 
Redwyn (9803); J. H. Chase. New
Castle, Pa ........................................................

The Granger (2.29%;, ch.g., 4, by Theo
dore Shelton (309%)—Prospect Belle, 
by Mambrlno King (1279); Wrti. Van 
Wyck, New Hamburg. N.Y. .......

Wind Shield, blk g. by Oakland Baron 
(2.00%)—Prospect Belle,by Mambrlno 
King (1279) : W.P. Klssam, Brooklyn,
X. Y.............................................................................

Vision (2.29%), b!ci," 8," by Moko "(24467)—
Vermillion, by Red Chute; Dr. T. F........
Keer, Hamilton, Va.....................t............ 335

(2.24%), hr c, 3, by Moko

325
4 275 i

v2,050
4$

.m
lv.250 I

. 285J.

320I

360 A...1500

Î-710 ■> ,
•320 i'¥ j

676
thy 4

... 530
460I- ..mA. 600 1,650 S'- /

410
Prince Axworthy, b.c., 1, by Axwor

thy (2.15%)—Brocade B., by Baron 
Wilkes; James R . Magowan, Mt.
Sterling, Ky. ..............

Sarah Axw.orthy, b.f,,,*, by Axwor
thy (2.15%)—Serpollta, J»y Mendocino 
(2.19%) ; J. Goldstein, '|Cearhey, N.J. 520 

Eveworthy ; b.m., 7. by Axworthy 
(2.15%)—Evonla (2.29%). by Jerome 
Eddy (2.16%) ; A. L. Thomas, Ben-

The" Spoileir, b.c., by Üoko—Mendo- 
clta, by Mendôclna (2.19%) ; A. L.
Thomas, Benson. Neb.......................... .

Lena Directly, b.f.. 2, by Director 
(2.03%)—Lena N. (2.06%), by Sidney 
(2.19%); S. C. Ball, Fair Oaks, Va.. HO 

Muda Guy, br.f., 1. by Guy Axworthy 
.(2.08%)—Muda S„ by Stamboul 
(2.07%) Floyd Bros., Bridgeton, ;Va. 410 

Dexter Guy. b.c.. 1, by Guy Axwor
thy (2.08%)—Rosaro Prince, by Dex
ter Prince; Ed. Appell, Rochester,
N. Y.................................................................... .

Jav Guy, b.c., 1, by Guy Axworthy 
(2.08%)—Rose Croix (2.11%), by Jay 
Bird; A. C. McMillan, New York.. 725 

Guy Axworthy (2.08%), b.s., 5, by Ax*- 
worthy (2.15%)—Lillian Wilkes 
(2.17%), by Guy Wilkes (2.15%) ; Abe
Garson, New York ...................... .. ,<• -•

Evonla (2.29%), b.m., 14, by Jerome 
Eddy (2.16%)—Evemont. by Pied
mont; C. N. Bliss, Yonkers. N.Y.... 

Caracalla (2.10), br.m., 15, by Patron 
(2.14%)—Cascarilla, by Shelby Chief; 
Dromore Farm. Port Huron, Mich. 450 

Lady (2.11%), br.m., 15, by W11- 
(2.19%)—Kadljah (2.28%), by Red 

Wilkes ; George Edwards, Brook
lyn, N. Y................................... .......................... 800

Brocade B., blk.m., 11, by Baron 
Wilkes (2.18)—Lemonade (327%). by 
Kentucky Prince, Jr. ; C. N. Bliss,

-S':

I........ 225

7?320 1McKinney ) A250

î»,300
700

. 220 935 ■
560

Dunlop ^
Horseshoe

Pads

Mokant
(21457)—Annie Lewis, by Potential ; 
Alonzo Williams, Frankfort, Pa .... 260 

Admyre, b f, 2, by Admiral Dewey 
(2.04%) — Lady Merer, by Refero
(2.24%): C. Dean, Palantlne, 111 ......  300

Earalma 1 .awRon, ch, f, 3, by Boreal 
Cl.15%)—Earalma, by Earl (2.23%); 
Dromore Farm, Port Huron, Mich,. 500 

My Charm, b f, 3. by Red Wilkes 
(1749)—Charm, by Santa Claus; Ry-
Anvugue Farm. Wrewster, N.Y...........300

Lady Direct, (2.15%),

<

560
410

500
6,100

b m,
Dlrec t (2.05%)—Lulu F. (2 20%), by 
Christmas S. (28647) ; W. Schaub,
Paterson, N.J...........................................

Apollo, ((316%), b g, 8; J. Packer,
Paterson, N. J.....................................................

l.sdy Princess, ch.m., 5. by Rldon 
(2.28%)—Eight Eighty Eight, by Cor
nelius (11336); Oscar Carldson, New

». ’ by
8,100

900

■( ■
360

360
/

:Town
■M » 8ton

1,300V r

Drivers and Horseowners 1 ! !7,400Credit 
Terms for 
Custom 
Tailoring

Gil-

: ■ 475'

& Make your horse sure footed on 
the slippery pavement. The hard 
rubber corrugated sole and heel of 
the Dunlop Pad firmly grips the 
icy surface. More reliable and 
last longer than sharp shoeing. . .

(
-

(2.19%)—Juetta
Strathmore: H. Hall, New York.... 7”0 

Billy W. (2.11%), b.g., 5, by Alexan
der (2.20%)—Molly (2.24%), by Gil
roy; George Greener, Waterbury,
Ct............................................?....................................

The Plummer (2.14%), b.g.. 8, by Al- 
cymont—Irony, by Prlnceps ; Scott
Hudson, Lexington, Kv...........................
Total for 132 head. *72.865.
Average per heat), *552.50.
Grand total, 380 head, *140,660.

by
Silver '^5mN.Y....................... 400
(2*12%)—Bessie McE^n^by"

O. Z. Weddle, Day-
H“l,’«ardy. br.g.. ' 8. " by "Brown " "l iai 

(-.13%)—Bessie McEwen, by Me* 
Liron; F A. Bateman. Rensselaer.

Ethel H., ch.m., 5. by The Spy—Dalsv
k£epZ! NaY.Jr::.H"8 Hal1’ Po"^:

r-t-,'!Se Rrown. b.m 6, by The SpV- 
K»a Brown (2.11%), by Prince Pu-
H(1l' iTV W' 'Vortendykfe; Dougon

biit.g., "ii; "by NÔrVâî 
Lena, by Onward (2.25:4i- 

Henry- Rlter. Readvllle, Mass
b«-- b by Prodigal 

(-.lo)—Camlola. by Dictator; C. E 
I 1 mpstead. Coatesvllle. Pa 
) b.g . S by Knight
! i-._2%)—daiTgTiter of Echo: Paul

Connolly, West Philadelphia. Pa ..
Nyvb Hal (2.29%), b.m , 5, by Star 

Hal (2.04%)—Minnie Davis, bv Andv 
Johnson J. s. Murray. Chester.

Hal Direct, blk.h., 6. bv Direct liai (23(4%)—Chime of Bells, by Mam! 
brmo King; John H. Dillon, New
Haven, Ct ..................

iPrinclne (2.10%). g, by sid'nev
Prince (2.24%)—Miss Stakes, b'v
Great Stakes; A.- L. Thomas, Ben- 
fon. Ne>i ............ -...................... ; •

My *‘ar (2.03%), ch.g.. 9. by" Wiistar 
»-17,A,.TUalsv R • by Billy M M.;

„A furbush. Brighton. Mass . .. 660
R™“ " “k”;. rn.g.. 9. by Raven 

A likes <-.la%i—Florent, hv Elgin 
jy James Taylor. Coatesvllle.Pa. <
y Charley Relden. br.g., S, by Lynwood ,

I » —Juanita Skinner, by Silas Skln- 
1 i ,‘3erl <2-I'l: Walter Jermvn. V.Y ..

I Admiral Togo (2.20%). >..g., 6, by Iran 
Alto (2.12%)—Aria, by Bernal -(2.17) - 
James Farley, Plattsburg. Pa 
lottet- for 117 head, £43.910 
Average per head, *375.30.
Grand total, 230 head. *67 795
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it.->yir
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-Thu CrucUt CtotMur-
TO ROUND OFF CORNERS.V i;miP 1 m Put on by ail the BlacksmithsWith the view of rounding off street 

comers tb give more space between 
car tracks and boulevards, so as to re
move danger, the assessment commis
sioner Is negotiating for land at.differ
ent points. One is the southwest cor- 
ner of Broad view-avenue and Danforth- 
road, and another the southwest corner 
of Bay and Qi^een-streets.

&Just come and choose the material you want, 
leave your measure, and your

ii ^7/
V-12 i* .

Made in two styles, “Ideal” and 
“ Bar ”, with either canvas or heavy 
oak tanned leather backing.

•

Phone trade orders to
Main 6141

Overcoat or Suit BLADED
0&R 9m

will be ready for you before the winter weather and 
Xmas holidays set in. Easy terms make it possible 
for you to be stylishly dressed, whether for business 
or best. " k

All the newest Overcoatings, Suitings and 
Pantings are here to pick from, and all work is 
guaranteed satisfactory. «

noon

aV I**-
IMPRISONED FOR THEFT.

Herbert Wallace, for the theft of a. 
watch, was sent to jail for 60 days by 
Judge Winchester. Fred Bennett, for 
theft of sugar from the Canadian Lake 
Line, along with Zarnke, a fellow-em 
ploye. was sent down for six months. 
Bennett said that under Zarnke"s 
ders he had sold all

)
250

f

131,400

It 4i

Temperance
Street

or-

*|R^2 *20°°

*30—

Suits and 
Overcoats

Full Dress Suits 
Special Price

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD-COME AND LEAVE 
YOUR ORDER

10 per cent. Discount if Bills are Paid in 30 Days.

the sugar and 
turned all the proceeds over to him. !335 :

APPRECIATE HIS WORK.
a -, -

■ Chief Thompson has received a let
ter from Acting Mayor Whitley of 
Hàileybury thanking him for having1 
sent Thomas Sargent, formerly of the 
fire department, to organize a brigade 
in the northern town. The work he 
says has been splendidly done.

To Improve Hotel.
Permits have been issued to Mr. Geo 

i Wright, proprietor of the Walker 
House, for sundry changes and altera
tions, to cost about *30,000.

City Branch

.

# 460 Ï1.010
- ■ 1

If.
431r Dunlop Tire 

and
Rubber Goods
Company,
Limited

D. MORRISON -rThtrd Day.—
Red Bird (2.06^4), b.h., 9. by Chest

nut Bird—Maud, by Longley : B. 
J Cohen, New York 
i Cresmond, oh.s., 4, by Cresceus 

(2.02*4)—Emblem, by Empire; Ru
dolph Hein. New York .........................

Lula Worthy <2.20%). b.f.. 2. by Ax
worthy (2.15V4)—Lula Wilkes.by Geo. 

• Wilkes; Miles Milloy. Englewood,
N. J...................... .. .................................................

Janey Worthy (2.28*4), b.f., 2, by Ax-

more
,16.00 ostr.

You would hardly believe this 
amount would purchase a Talking Ma
chine; by calling In at the R. S. Wil
liams & Sons Co. 143 Yonge-street. 
you will have a surprise «.waiting vou. 
a disc instrument, with handsome 
flower horn, only *15.00 complete.

“ THE CREDIT CLOTHIER.”

I 318 QUEEN WEST V conve
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Surprise T( 
Family—No- 
tU>, Better 
for Christas*

We Carry

Stocks of 
Records

A $5 Safely 
Razor Set for $1

HE greatest shaver 
1 known to razor-making 

is the
“ EVER-READY ”

The only ia-bladed razor in 
the world selling for $i.oo, 
and guaranteed to be equal 
to the best beard remover 
that any price can buy. One 
million users proclaim this 
fact.
“Ever-Ready” shave at home 
to-ni^ht. There’s a guaran
tee.
You can get this razor at

Try a two - minute
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,7V|S
H NEW INDUSTRYCOMES TO AMERICk OS 

ESPERANTO MISSIONARY
iSW-WSiSSf^ '

POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ’PHONED THRU YOUR 
CONDITIONS OF RUSSIA OWN CHEST YET?

ie

4
;IN COPE BRETON :■&r EES

.■PIPE; ,1
li®pPl VFirst Shipment of Smelts From 

North Sydney to the 
United States,

Young Man Hopes it Will Be 
Possible to Hold World’s 

Convention in States,

• The Third Duma is Said to Be Discovery Makes it Unnecess- 
a Thing Apart From Life 

of the Empire,

NE ,i*i lv*m ary to Put Your Lips to . 
Transmitter any More

T
; ;
;

\if

j®;’
t ’ ■'

NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—Young Mr. SYDNEY MINES, Nov. 29.—What is 
Edmond Privât is here Fsperantoing. j believed to be the first shipment of 
He arrived a little over a week ago smelts to the United States from North 
from Europe, and his luggage consist- Sydney was sent to-day by Messrs, 
ed of many pieces of the propaganda Carey & McGibbon, and is the initial 
which is about to be dls’ributed whei-

! ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 28.—In one, ST. LOUIS, Mr., Nov. 29.—It is not 
important respect the history of Rus- ; necessary to place one's lips to the 

j sia's Douma repeats the experience of transmitter of a telephone to be heard 
other institutions adopted by her czars: at the other end of the wire.

T? ptSiVM
'

S»! :

1.

S■gib The
from the western world. When they same results may be obtained by plac- 
have surrendered to a lemocratic Idea ing the transmitter firmly against the 

I it has been their habit to swallow It m chest or in fact nearly every 
Its largest form and then to cast out the body and speaking In a clear. 

i most of Its parts that disturb the per- natural tone, 
petuatlon of the order. The names they ! 
retain. It is the existence side by side

pi rH :

*34>:vstep towards opening up an industry 
ever he finds soil in wh'ch it seems that has long remained dormant, and 
likely to take root and sprout. Young which can result in nothing but suc-

| cess to the promoters.
During the past two weeks Messrs. 

Carey & McGibbon, who have been 
cago and back again. X engaged in the codflshery out of North

Mr. Privât Is really the principal Sydney the past season, secured a 
commercial traveler of the original large quantity of smelts, by the aid 
manufacturer of" Esperanto. Almost of nets. In the harbor, and to-day made 
everybody knows that Dr. Zamennot their first shipment, 
made She langauge just for fun and Mr. Champion, one on the best ln- 
without any assistance to speak <>l formed men on P. E. Island regarding 
from anybody. Mr. Privât has been the fishing industry, yesterday looked 
traveling for the house of Zumenhof over the catch of the above gentle- 
in Europe for some time, and at the men. “Had we but such smelts in 
Cambridge, England, Esperanto conven- the Island wtaters,” said this authority, 
tkm last August the Russian oculist “our fishermen would make fortunes.” 
who Invented the language suggested The quallt of the Cape Breton smelt, 
that America offered a Grille field for 8aid Mr. champion, is brighter, firmer 
inhere Tfe °LMr" Pri " Coose<luent- and of a more uniform size, and range
13 -C, e„„„. ' +, ■„ about nine to the pound.

For such & responsible pl8tC6 tnis minaiuv u $_ ij pvptimissionary is very young. He says lie ng *<lUuI?tltyii ^with
not yet 19, and if lEsperantoists are ^Jiarb?r is literally teeming with 

to be judged by the same signs as other therh, and as the prevailing prices 
people, there’s no need *o question his ^ew York 19 such as to net the S*“P~ 
statement. Still many of the most pro- Pers ten cents per pound, there is 
minent martyrs mentioned in Mr. Fox’s doubt those engaged in the business 
hook were younger yet. will reap good returns.

It pleases the missionary to find the 
Esperanto cause in promising condi
tion here. He said yesterday that there 
are no less

t
part of i-

: 'Mr. Privât, In short, is going to Espei- 
anto all the way from Boston to Chl-

rise Y< ■
' I iueily-Ne- 

biai Better
. The new system was discovered last

% ÿ
■ night by two young women, one liv- 

of the forms of progressive government lng ln Westminster place and other in 
with the actuality of absolutism ln ad- Delmar-boulevard. 
ministration that has gl /en the cynical 
and pessimistic color to the minds of 
so many educated Russians.

In education itself they have under
gone the same contrading process they 
see applied to their legislatures. After 
the Crimean war the czar’s personal ad
visers were convinced that the fail
ures In the army intelligence department 
and ln the understanding cf tactics 
by the soldiers, was due to want of edu-

lor æ î -

mm . •

m If you have any doubts place the 
transmitter to

toilHi
your chest and tell 

Central” the number you want. This 
fact probably- was not known to the 
telephone experts when they prepared 
the Instructions for the use of the 
contrivance. They advise you to stand 
closg to the receiver.

The “chest system" Is sure to gain 
favor pmong those who have fear of 
contracting diseases from using the 
phone. The new way is sanitary, as 
there is little chance of communicating 
germs from the transmitter to the lips 
or nostrils of the person using the tele
phone. Moreover, it Is non-fatiguing 
and convenient, as one may talk while 
■walking, and switch it from place to 
place.
i T1YL.Fa*v*n Woodward, a scient
ist at Washington University, said that 
there was nothing surprising about 
the principle involved in the “chest 
system," altho he frankly -drained 
that it had never occurred to him or 
anyone else before to test Its practlca- 
billty._

“The sound .vibration jn the lungs Is 
communicated to the transmitter thru 
the chest. Instead of thru the lips, and 
is then carried over the wire ln the 
usual way.” he said.

The "chest system” is in accordance 
with the principle of the stethoscope.

UND DEAD. :» ’1:;4 mÏ-L S’ '■isythe, an usher at th< 3 
it re, was found dead in 
at 157 Ontario-street Sa- -ÿ 
hg. Death was due to ™ 
id hemorrhage following 
t. .At 7 o’clock he had j 
«her roomer’s greeting. .3 
is 23 years of. age and j 
[ngland nine years ago. I 

taken to Miles’ under- i

IKAISER WILLIAM’S WELCOME FROM THE MAYORS OF MARYLEBONE, HOLBORN 
AND WESTMINSTER DURING HIS VISIT TO ENGLAND.

GIANT TOOTHPICK FROM VALUE Of PRODUCTS
OF UNITED STATES I 

FDR ONE YEAH

CONSCRIPTION MAY BEis cation. Forthwith they scattered over 
the country universities of the European 
and American type, full grown and full 
equipped. But the controlling class re
fused to leave the old road. They kept 
the family resident tutor for their sons, 
with the military academy or a foreign 
tour to complete their teaching. The 
universities were left to struggle on 
as best they could, and it was only 
when the after lives of their output — 
who were largely the prize boys of the 
village schools—‘proved a menace to the 
machinery of absolute rule that the 
czar's friends proceeded to clip their 

j wings to the pattern that suited the 
government by ukase. They were put 
under the control of the goverhors of 
the provinces, who could close them 
toy temporary order on advice of the 
local chief of police.

WASHINGTON-, Nov. 29.—Fifteen WASHINGTON, Nov. 29;—The diffi- cU.TpuUuafo?.P^- 

billion dollars represents the value ol culty of securing recruits for the army, |n the tWpj douma. The czar and 
the annual production of manufacturers ^he prevalence of desertion with the his personal friends surrendered two
in the United States. Colonel John M. reasons therefor; and an unwelcome sug- years ago to the democratic idea of an
Carson, chief Of the bureau of manu- gestion that the dreaded European sys- TO^took t^wesforaTnstttuI

facturera, makes this statement in the tem of constription, or compulsory mill- tlon, planted it ln St. Petersburg and
annual report of the operations of his tarV service may become necessary to waited to see what would happen. But

The flffures *» not rePreseilt ma,^ln A”erlCan a™yf a‘ disTurb^SVelnnS Sute “
finished products entirely, but Include maximum strength, are the features nke tllelr university system, the new
products in various stages of progress. ot the annual report of Adjutant Gener- parliamentary syetem was to struggle

TYhe. aggregate value of domestic ai ^n*worth to the seoeetaryof war.
merchandise exported Igst. year was The adjunct general says: Twice they thought it did. and they
<1,854,090,000, an lacrewü of nearly <186,- "Notwithstanding the most strepu- kicked it aside. This time- they have 

largest single piece or wood ever shap- °00-09» over the preceding year. In »us efforts on the part of the wtr 4>- ; caw 1*at ite
ed by the hand ot man. The import this classification "mariptïfturers rea'y partment and the recruiting officers respectiui
duty on It amounted to over <60. for con^uprptioh” ’are) credited with and their parties in all parts of the sonie people may think it unprincl-

To gain an Idea of its Immensity It {400,000,000, and these figures are gener- country,' It has been''found impossible paled that the czar's absolutist friends

wouTdVveer?Swerrye it° made" .nto^n J- ally accepted as the extent of the ex- wholly to make good the losses occur- “o£r« fo
ing, a hall 120 feet square. A plank Ports of manufactures. The report of r1nK ln the present strength of the they should proceed to take out the 
walk a foot wide and an inch thick the bureau, however, groups this class,- army, to say nothing of Increasing works and leave only the shell. Not
cut from this giant timber would reach flcatlon with those o' “foodstuffs nar.lv fo®* strength to the limit authorized many Russians take this severe view,
two miles and 3840 feet, or It strips of ... » J hv i„w arwi They never expected the bargain lo
wood an inch square were stretched wholly manufactured,' and "manu- by law and executive order. The gov- go thrn an 0^n_ dlrect and binding
along the ground It could furnish ma- factures for further use In manufao- îrnr"®nt n its efforts to procure men way. Whether you call It Muscovite
terial sufficient to give a length of turing.” the aggregate exports of whl-jh "T „ a,™y ’* no.w competing ever)'- cunning or the Asiatic touch, it Is sure
32 miles and 1280 yards. la8t year wpr. »»»,,»» _nH th;« ^ te ernbIoy6r” who-that most educated Russians in their

Two days were consumed in lifting T were <606 090,000 and this are able to offer men much greater ln-, contest with the govemmeht were al
and placing by means of Jack screws umount added to the "manufiactut cs ducements than the government now ways waiting for a revoke by the other
and tackles, the giant from the boat ready for consumption" makes the ag- ?Feile' at ,le®ft ,1." the of pay. side, and they have had several. The

rata aw ELSfsrssst ^ ss.*s»as“ UP°” °"e tl?» minis near Placer- exports for that vear :of to evade the competition altogether | notification to its opponent. The In-
ville, on the Sacramento River.” ; thSpTlal Is attached to|byAa caures^thlrstate of at- to an^hVs^^lhatthere^emuch

Thh tFM wa=a Ginevb<BUrosf0 on 'their cxportl^Tt-omp^rted^man^wtures ‘t,! falre' the adjutant general says they Oriental fatalism left in him, not much
ago by Messrs Gilley Bros, on their *P«ris or ^m^et^ m^uf^turM, m are the same to a considerable extent “that hears the legions thunder past,
Pitt River limits It was hauled to ^tou cl^hs more th^T Î21 - f5 th?se which lead to desertion. Dur- then bows his head in thought again.”
the water by a donkey engine. nOO.OOO, this loss beine -ntirelv in *th» .ng the ,ast flscal >'ear there were 4522i He rather comes to soutid conclusions
tree was cut to guard against Its fal- trade with China. Pomilar feeline nmire deserttons, 5.6 per cent, of the army, as by being of essentially the same stuff
ling on the logging camp as the ven- ^ China Popular feellng areu - ; against 7.4 per cent, during the preced- as the reterie of Slav absoluttrts that 
eruble and massive giant looked too , ^ out 21afost C?inei ,r»~ _ !ingr year- Reaeons for the decrease make up the czar's mind. He is cun-
threatening to the loggers from the dente , .. TTnited sta’cs is ssslirned ff6 not difficult to find, according to nlng. grasping and good natured; and
bunk-house. After getting the mon- as a contrlbutolv raiisl f ithe report. They include: The low despite the merciless slaughter on
ster into the river, Gilley Bros, could The cottonseed Si-t eimrtf fur'rat* pay as comPare«l with that ob- both sides there are usually the flesh 
persuade no mill company to attempt th were unward cf $40 sno non aivtalninsrln clv11 llfe: dissatisfaction with and blood attributes of the men whom
to saw it. and they finally disposed ,ncr4ase of $9 500 000 over rtofi hr the hard work; the abolition of the the outer world sees as .he oppressors, 
of it to the Pacific Coast Lumber commentine on ’these flz-ures the rm.n canteen, and the lack of capable, well- This coterie of court chamberlains
Company, and the stick was later ship- says: rep paid and satisfied non-commissioned of- has won outright ln this stage of the
ped to California as stated. "Aside from its intrinsic value this flcerf' report states that it will contest. They have bent the douma to

W. R. Gilley when on his recent relatively new industry has an ec.o-ire<Julre leg1p,ation by congress, both the shape they Wanted, and with the
trip to California, ran across the big nomic value and Importance to the: L2 Increase the pay and to restore the premier, M. Stolypln, they have done 
stick quite by accident, and at once country, the beneficial results of which Canteen. , likewise. He is in the position of chief
recognized an old acquaintance. The are specially felt In the several states in -ILT aCtU^ wft4eng'1?1 of entlre of staff to a standing council of war. 
log was so large, weighing nearly 70 , which cotton is indigenous and ln which 1 ncl l̂d,he sha?,e,R hls c»nduct accordingly,
tons, that it could not be sawed and the cottonseed industry is natura.iy ,5/'988. i?C 3890 Vast, quantities of documents and de-
was hauled on to the marine railway located.” officers but not Including 3400 men, tall come from him, but not a policy,
and hewed The success attending invcetie-atim of ,he hospital corps, so that the es- His campaign resembles General Kuto-by exS ^ad M fo the ta^lshment was 19,071 men short of patkin's work In Manchuria. It was

adoption of the policy of" smsdalizlng lta aathorized strength. The deficiency complained that that soldier occupied 
investigations of trade conditions in °" ,the corresponding date of the pre- : all his time energetically ahd consclen- 
forelgn markets ceding year was 7830 men. Therefore, ttously ln signing papers relating to

One of the obstacles to th» KayR th^ rePort- the enlisted strength movements of troops and stores when
ment of export* trade is the unclr ainLv of the army decreased during the past! he should have given his mind to think-
rfranvu bSw^Tw, yfllr when H ahouId h-lvp Increased in ing out some large plan for overcoming
aLd ?he ^b„r^.PEh°L^0dl^C“he F Pn"mV' ®° ^ SV>lyP‘”
Orient especially complain that ealeu- ,n the artil,ery branch. He has so repeatedly and confusedly

cent auto race from Pekin to Paris, lation cannot be made as to when ----------* manipulated the electoral law that he
The Mat,n has decided to organize a ££ AGAIN 'POSTPONED Souma'\l^^c.rSn,.SS;.,B^

race from New York to Paris via Chi- g„ to Eurnpean house8 that should ----------- . ; as the Russian proverb says they ar»
cago, Alaska, across the Bering Straits, ; come to those of this country. The I Harry Kendal Thaw’s Trial, Will Not hitting the harness ana not the horse.
Siberia and Russia bureau has been in correspondence Take Place on Dec. 2. They have overcome the wrack and
Siberia ana Kussia. , wlth the managers of railway and! ----------- I ruin that to-day represents the Rus-

ocean steamship Icomparties wiith- -3,1 NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—The second Klan, na-t,<”1 large. In the process of, 
view to obtaining more reliable and trial of Harry Kendal Thaw for the binding the douma to the shape that 

i rapid transit for merchandise destine 1 , ’ would make It tolerable to them even
for foreign countries. death of Stanford white, set for De- : as a name they have bent It quite out-

Demands made by business men for cember 2. will again be postponed, and 8'^e scene of the great struggle
rtg^lZntriVlre^us^^tXth6re 18 Uttte chance that lt ^ csll. are s^riving't, tnd a
leged that this extension would ‘open 6(1 untl! we" al,)ng ln Januar3" The de- lution of what a man’s life should be

markets now closed to American busi- cifilon to ask for a postponement has to him. When Kipling wrote of the
ness men for lack of transportation 
facilities, but which are open to their 
competitors who have advantages of 
the parcels post system.

m
r

ADOPTED BY THEies Kept Busy.
of Friday evening made / 

l so slippery that con- - 
eshoeing was required, 
tiith shops worked all

V

FORESTS'STANFORD WHITE SALE
I.

societies in ! P-rt of Artistic Property of
couldn’t tell what the total membership 
was. He had already addressed the 
New York Esperanto Society—in Ef-! N7W- YORK. Nov. 29.—The supple- 
persnto. of course—and from his account, mentary sale of the artistic property 
of lt most of the members present | 
seemed to understand what he was 
talking about. Dr. Max Talmey is the 
head local Esperan-toer and Mr. 1’n- erican Art Galleries. The sale was 
vat says he speaks the language very 
well. Dr. Talmey, like Dr. Zamenhof.
Is an oculist.

Esperanto is now about twenty years 
of age, bu: J-t never met Mr. Privât un
til five years ago. Slnoyl thet) lt has 
made rapid strides. Many well In
formed Esperanttsts look 'orward to the original cost.
day when Esperanto and rattles shall : The highest price paid was <240 for 
be found In every well regulated crad'e.1 a suit of repousse demi-armor In fine 

Certain It is that if Mr. Privât owes to condition, consisting of burgonet, with
hinged ear flaps; goret, plastron or 

, cuirass, and mitten gauntlets. A Ja- 
The panese mask was supplied In the hel

met. The armor, was started at a bid 
It was purchased by Prof. 
Deon for the Metropolitan 

of Art. Mr. White bought It

w Late
Architect and the Purchasers.

f Recruiting and Deserting 
Make Problem Hard of 

Getting Soldiers and 
Pay is Small.

Pacific Province Produces 
Timber Which Makes Big 

California Trees Take 
Back Seats,

Reached Total of-$15,000,- 
000,000 According to an 
Official Estimate GiveA'

belonging to the estate of Stanford 
White attracted art lovers to the Am-$

Out,conducted by Thomas E. Kirby. The 
bidding was spirited, and the <7278 
realized for the two hundred and more 
curious and beautiful things offered 
was considered fair. Several objects, 
however, brought only a trifle of their

Vancouver, Nov. 29.—California has 
always hp.d the reputation of being 
the home of big trees, but apparently 
the giants of the south have~ been 
forced into the back seats by the big 
toothpick from this province.

The Oakland Tribune contains the- 
following: "To all seekers of strange 
sights, none should miss 
spectacle at Long Wharf of a piece 
of timber 80 feet long, 5 feet wide and 
3 feet thick, weighing W tons and con
taining 14,400 feet of lumber. ït is the

-Vru,
■s-

•

PULP MILLS TO BE 
BUILT ON HOWE SOUNDu

/ his knowledge of Esperanto his faculty 
in acquiring the English language It's 
an excellent ad for Espîranto. 
young man began to learn English only 
four months ago. and thn his accent 0f $23. 
would still attract attention even In Bash 
Manhattan, he already has a working jiUBe
knowledge of the language that will at the Heber R. Bishop sale, 
vastly increase his value to the Ec- The museum also obtained for $80 a

remark&bte specimen of Italian 
**• 'would be a perilous thing to fea.V carv,ng 0( the sixteenth century, the 

that anybody could learn the universal - ,language as quickly as young Mr. Prl- head. of a bishop s crozler 
vat. It took him something less than ,C1JVTne®.'°f f®ur h™?ze vtl\
three weeks, and. he says, he has known eighteenth century were bought by J. 
it ever since. The secret of Esperanto, Herbert Johnston for $210. A pair of 
according to its propagandist, is to go Moorish pottery vases was knocked 
at lt and stick at It until you learn down to G. F. Roberts at <175 each, 
it—a few hours good hard sawing every They are cqated with an ivory white 
day and almost before you know lt the glaze and ornamented with masks and 
trick is done. floral festoons, modeled in relief. (A

It’s mostly a matter of root and suf- model of a brig was bought by Frank 
fix You add one of them to the other, D. Millet for $135.
thew addition of which ■ o which being William Astor Chanler purchased 
performed more or less -n accordance four Italian flnial ornaments, aureole 
with rules and Individual preferences design, for <24; an Italian sanctuary 
and things. But It appears to be a i hanging lamp, of renaissance vase 
fascinating employment, for they are | shape, for <15, and a pair of Satsuma 
doing If, not only all over Europe but | vases, oviform, for $10. 
also in Japan, where there is a regular : Mrs j Hobart Warren bought an 

printed in the new language. | ant,qW Dutch plaque of hammered 
It was some trouble .or Mr. Trivat brass,for $70, and at the same figure 

to keep his head above the propoganda pa,r Qf brackets and scroll designs in 
that littered his room long enough to 
discourse about it. At times If seemed 
that he must go under, but youth was 
with him and he managed to keen up.

He explained that Esperanto had dif
ferent advisory boards which recom- „ . , , . ___mended additions to the language from| Spanish water jar was purchased for

<80. It is oviform, with cherubim han
dles in relief on the shoulder, and or
namented with a raised coat of arms. 
There waè also bought for Mr. Hearst 
an antique Italian bracket of carved 
and gilt wood, with cherub head ter
minal, for $45.

Herbert S. Bowen purchased for $80 
an antique Danish brass plaque, with 

ornamentation représent

ée unusual

Vancouver Men Will Establish 
Industry on Pacific 

Coast, ‘

ford
ium

h-1
M;

VANCOUVER, Nov. 29: As the first 
step toward the establishment of a 
large pulp industry on Howe Sound, 
Captain H. A. Mellon of this city has 
posted with the Water Commissioner 
of New Westminster an application for 
1000 Inches of water, either on Rainy, 
River or Cates Creek, Howe Sound. 
The industry for which the water
power is needed is to cost a million 
dollars and employ 400 men. The 
mills will cover eleven acres of 
ground, and will be devoted to- the 
manufacture of a new class of pulp 
to be known as the “chemical 
variety.” Patents have been taken 
out for this purpose, which it Is 
stated will produce a very high grade 
of paper, and at the same time 
utilize almost every kind of tree ex
cept the maple. The machinery 
which is to exemplify the process, Is 
now on its way from Aberdeen, 
Wash. The enterprise Is being financ
ed by a local syndicate, which ha* se
cured eighty-eight acres of land on 
the Mainland at Howe Sound for Its 
purposes.

It Is said to be . the Intention to 
spend $200,000 at the outset.

The work . will be
shortly, and the mills will be la 
operation within eight months.

\i
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organ

relief. For <37.50 Mrs. Warren also 
bought an antique hammered brass 
plaque, and for <12 a Dutch brass 
warming pan.

For William R. Hearst an antique

f

>* f

ners ! ! ! time to time, especially with reference 
Mto words touching the work of tech

nical branches of knowledge. In Paris 
a scientific review is published in the 
new language.

As for poetry, the youthful missionary 
was certain that Esperanto lent, itself 
to that branch of literature splendidly.
To prove It he read after some urging, 
but not too much, a poem be had lately a repousse 
written himself. It has not yet found ing Caleb and Joshua with the grapes 
Its way into print, but Mr. Privât says of Eschcol; for $62.60 an antique brass 
that It will soon be seen ln The Amerl- brasero on a tripod of lion’s feet; for 
cai Esperanto Journal. This publics- $32.50 an antique copper vase, with 
tion was naturally founded In L'oston, bold repousse ornamentation, and for 
but It is soon coming to New York. $22.50 an antique Venetian church 
Everything does. plate of hammered brass.

Mr. Prl vat’s auditor knew nothing of Mrs c H Alexander was the pur- 
Esperanto. but he was interested in chaser of „„ antique ecclesiastical fig- 
poetry and he listened closely to the urg fOT $30 and an antique eccleslasti-
,x:rrse,;1 ?e hpard, wo,;ds 'hat t°und,'d cal statue for <22.50. Cass Gilbert ”keJa*f"a; His wits thus sharpen- carved and gilt coat of arms

a.vsas?'»ï s&ÿjp'us r,H*^rs».‘8,<ym r"""gondola." “Ha, ha!” said he to him- ha's mo *fnr s rhv-
»elf. "It’s 6 boat on a lake:” And put- David WarflgUJ, paid <40 for a rhy
ting- his nose to the trail he ran en ton, sculptured in marble, a rpduced 
with joyful yelps reproduction of the specimen in tne

Pretty soon he cam» across, or Palazzo dl ConservatoH, Rome and 
thought he did, a word that closely re- the same amount for a simitar rhyton. 
semnled “palozzo,," if there Is such a reproduced in composition. A Spanish 
word, and not long after that a blsyl- renaissance sanctuary lamp was sold
lable that sounded Hte “flutol.” " to W. B. Dlnsmore for <42.5<L

“Hold!” said he, when the poet had 
finished. “Let me have a guess. T 
think you were reading something 
about somebody who was m a boat that I 
was floating about some water near a 
palace and he was playing some kind of 
a musical Instrument, probably a| 
flute.”

Mr. Privât alleged that it was quite 
wonderful. It only .showed how easy ■
It was to learn Esperanto.

“But,’’ he said.

oted on 
he hard 
heel of 

rips the 
pie and 
ping. . .

commenced

claim to absolute and divine right may 
come to require all the time of his ad
ministration, that it will fail to pre
vent Siberia, the Caucasus, Poland and 
the Baltic provinces from wrenching 
themselves out of the wreckage and 
starting each its own experiment in 
gevemmenis. In St. Petersburg that 
fear is in the minds of many people 
who would have scouted it six months 
ago.

;
NEW YORK TO PARISksmiths

The Matin Plans an Auto Race by 
Way of Alaska.

, “Ideal” and 
nvas or heavy 
acking.

PARIS, Nov. 28.—Following the re-
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during the approach of the holidays The thinking onlookers are concerned 
owing to the prospect before the tales- very little about the third douma, 
men of spending both Christmas and should the absolutist party persuade 
New Year s day locked up under the the czar to wipe It out altogether it Is
LLe also to ,he just possible that that might give the
fact that Thaws counsel has applied supreme provocation needed to make 
to the court for permission to Inspect the revolutionary chaos solid and ag- 
the secret evidence presented before gre88ive. But of Its opening It can be 
foe lunacy commission during the first 8aid only that Russians In general re-1 
1 . ' ,. , gard It as outside their concern, ag b--

As an aJded cause for delay there is ink something that relates to somebody1 
a rumor that the attorneys now rep- ei8e. Its composition of 70 per cent. ! 
resenting Thaw may apply for a change. 0f hardrrfell torylsm Is so grotesque 
of venue, declaring a fair trial for \ a travesty of the public frame of mind 
their client in New York County is im- that people outside of government era- I 
possible. Such a move. If made, would 1 ployment cannot be persuaded to give i 
b- based upon the alleged unfriendly serious attention to Its debates. What !
attitude of many of the local papers many of them fear Is that while this . 1u8f fakpn the oath and been a^.
and the extent to which the evidence ' make-believe Is nerformed In the Rus- ha® J“Bt “ul L rLnT R., 

. was printed and read in this commun! y. „iari caoital the breikln" down of a member of the French Bar
Metropolitan Opera HoW of New- District Attorney Jerome will seriously the provinces Into anarchv may sink sol <a Paris. Mdlle. Miropotsky has made
York, is said to be interested m the oppose the granting of a charge In the deep that the empire may fall to public her intention to obtain justice
new enterprise. scene of the trial. J pieces—that the holding of the czar’s! for the poor of Paris.

Vm“I say not to try 
to write poetries in Esperanto the first - 
thing. T know Esperanto for five years 
now. but I never write poetries in that 
language until four years ago. Some 
people they want to write poetries th» 
very first night they know Esperanto,” |

The Esperanto missionary has been 
advised that the present is nbt a good! 
time to do much missionary work in 
this city. He will therefore fo further : 
west for a few weeks end reserve most 
of his New York propaganda until the 1 .
*°il Is more attractive early in the ! 
new year.

He hoped that In a year or two it 1 
will be possible to hold the annual Es- : 
reran to convention in this country.1 
jnaybe at Cambridge if the Yale game
Hindoos ro^favo^hoidi'iVth^conx^T- Woodnorton, the Worcestershire seat of the Duke of Orleans, where
a!mohieaT C,°,umbla, Tr"»v«*»ty- Pre- ' the royal wedding look place a few days ago of the Duke to Princess Louise
"umably he fears a elash with Brander 
«atihewé and his Simple Speller*

mmm
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■•EALRAg, IYANKEES INVADE BERLIN as -m g Herr Conrled and Others Said to Be 
Arranging to Build Opera House.m u

Emü L WÊÊÊÊÊBERLIN, Nov. 29.—The Rour sen
Courier to-day publishes a statement 
from what it declares to be a trust
worthy source that an American com
pany has acquired a block at the 
western end of Unter den Linden upon

i, \fr
:

MDLLE. MIROPOL8KY
A lady of Polish extraction who

which it is purposed to erect a new 
opera house to cost <8,000,009, ground 
for which will be . broken in the 
spring. Herr Conried, director of theA

i of France,
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NEWS OF INTERESTING SOCIAL EVENTS DURING THE PAST WEEK M

A

!' •»' I SOCIAL HAPPENINGS 
OF ST. THOMAS

$ WAVES AND PIN CURLS $
• z

All communications for publication in 
the social columns of The Sunday 
World must be sent in writing and 
signed by the sender.

I BENEFIT CARNIVAL 
FOB BOYS’ INSTITUTE

Ben Kenned 
lar and at ttJ 

best horsemei 
sulky, has be 

i cob Rupert, d 

River Stock w 
It was Ben 1 

[ sons in speed 
Nancy Hankd 

; ago, and soncd 
ed and driven 
on the big trd

Hodson Bud
William Hod 

to the game I 
week in New 1

Extra. 
ordirva.ry 
Piano 
Bargains

8« There are few modes in hair as 
becoming to most feminine faces » 

soft lustrous Wave, 
lends a subtle charm to the

« .«
4 T4

BEAUTIFUL GOWNS.
WORN IT PRINCESS

« ItsIp
3 as a

wear
face, and tones down any possible S 
shortcomings in features.

'a
ST. THOMAS, Nov. 2».—The social 

event of the week was the enjoyableSociety Leaders of City Lend 
Their Patronage for 

Splendid Production,

,ecu tbridge given by Mrs. C. W. Colter on 
Wednesday evening. Masses of golden 
chrysanthemums were artistically ar
ranged about the spacious drawing
room and library, and Mrs. Colter 

welcomed her guests wearing a hand
some gown of pale gray silk with lace 

a handsome

■* The g
Rçmber Waves are as exquisite » 
and dainty as experience and ar- * 
bstic taste can form them. We g 
can match any/ known shade of g 
natural Hair. 1 $

*• 7*
<1

v?4
4

Play in Which Ethel Barrymore 
Appeared Marked by Its 
/ Rich Costumes,

3We have made a careful study of used pianos— 
and by thoroughly overhauling in otir repair de
partment the used pianos that come to us in ex
change when buying BELL Pianos we can offer 
the best values obtainable. A few of this week’s

The management of th^ Broadview 
Boys’ Institute, thru Supt. E. J. At
kinson, have arranged for the presen
tation of the beautiful Japanese musi
cal carnival “A Japanese Honeymoon" 
at Massey Hall next Thursday evening 
for the benefit of the Institute. Noel 

Marshall has been selected as honor-

»:T

garniture. The prize, 
piece of decorated china, was won by 
Mrs. Williams. A few of the guests 
who were present to enjoy Mrs. Col-

/ The Pember Store
127-129 Yontfe Street

PI:
:The gowns in the production of “Her 

Sister" last week at the Princess were 
marked for their beauty and simplt- 

Particularly fetching was the 
worn by Miss Barrymore, in the

■■

ter’s charming hospitality were—Mrs. 
Wilson, Miss Williams, Mrs. H. H. 
Adams, Mrs. Buncombe, Mrs. R. M. 
Anderson, Mrs. Comfort, Mrs. W. R- 
Jackson, Mrs. C. St. C. Leltch, Mrs. 
W. H. Thomas Smith, Mrs. Joseph 
Mlckleborough, Mrs. W. B. Doherty, 
Miss Travers, and many others.

Miss Brlerley, In Metcalfe-st„ enter
tained at the tea hour this week in 
honor of her guest, Mrs. Halns of 
Aylmer. Miss Brlerley greeted her 
griends wearing a beautiful white 
french lace gown over taffeta. Miss 
Roe presided over the pretty tea table, 
which was charming with pink roses 
and maldehhair fern. The guests in
cluded Mrs. Warner, Mrs. J. H. Coyne, 
Mrs. Colter, Mrs. John A. MooUe, 
Mrs. E. S. Anderson, Mrs. W. H. 
Thomas Smith, Mrs. John A. Mac
Intyre, Mrs. Jorrad and many others.

On Wednesday Mrs. Charles Dun- 
combe gave a smart bridge, and was 
assisted in receiving by her guest, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Perry of Toronto, who wore 
a handsome gown of pale green silk. 
Mrs. Buncombe looked exceptionally 
well In a black sequin gown, with 
exquisite Irish point berthe. A few of 
those present were—Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. 
W. R. Jackson, Mrs. H. H. Adams, 
Mrs. R. M. Anderson, Mrs. W. H. 
King, Mrs. C. M. Baldwin. Miss Wil
liams, who scored highest, was pre
sented with a beautiful cluster of 
pink roses by the hostess.

Mrs. J. P. Finlay and Miss Kate 
Finlay, Metcalfe-st„ gave a very 
pleasant afternoon tea on Tuesday, 
and the guests of honor were Mrs. 
Arthur McPherson of London and Mrs. 
McPherson of Clinton, who are spend
ing a week In town with Mrs. McColl, 
Mitchell-st. Among those present were 
Mrs. T. Griffin Plewis. Mrs. (Dr.) 
Perry, Toronto, Mrs. Charles Dun- 
combe, Mrs. Holtby, Mrs. J, M. Gltnn, 
Mrs. Symington, Mrs. Blinn.

Mrs. R. M. Anderson, Wellington-et., 
also entertained at the tea hour this 
week, and her drawing-room was very 
attractive with a quantity of splendid 
pink mums charmingly arranged in 
cut glass vases. Mrs. W. H. King 
presided iiK the tea room, and was 
assisted by a bevy of young girls, ail 
in , prettiest of light gowns. Among 
the guests present were Mrs. War
ner, Mrs. John McLean. Mrs. J. H. 
Jones, Mrs. Love, Miss Love, Mrs. 
Allworth, Mrs. Comfort, Mrs. E. S. 
Anderson. Mrs. Holtby, Mrs. J.• Kerr, 
Mrs. Scott.

Senator Wilson entertained in honor 
of Chief Justice Sir William Mulock 
during his official visit in town this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Symington 
are visiting friends in Chicago.

Mrs. (Dr.) Perry of Toronto is visit
ing Mrs. Charles Buncombe, South- 
wick-st.

W. H. Thomas Smith. • A.M.C.A., 
our well known marine painter, is 
in Toronto, and will give ten days’ 
exhibition of his water-color scenes 
in marine and landscape, his work 
of the past nine months while abroad. 
Mr. Smith will give exhibitions also 
In Montreal and Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Olmstead are 
spending a couple of weeks in Wash
ington, D.C.

American Consul Maxwell Moor
head of Belgrade, Servla. and Mrs. 
Moorhead, daughter of Judge and 
Mrs. Ermatlnger, of St. Thomas, 
have arrived In Washington on a 
three months’ leave of absence, and 
are expected In St. Thomas at the 
Christmas-tide.

Mr. John Pldgeon of Montreal is 
visiting his brother. Rev. E. Leslie 
Pldgeon, Welllugton-st.

v;ï-

offers are:— 1 -*
SrSs?ary treasurer.

Scenery, costumes and electrical ef
fects will be installed in Massey Hall 
and everything connected with the big 
production, requiring over 400 people

ex- 
Rehear-

clty. •»..$ 88A Nice-toned Ebony Upright. .
Full-sized Mahogany Upright, latest

design............................... ...........................
An up-to-date 3-pedal Walnut Up

right............................. ..............................
Six Squares, large size,various makers, 

your choice, each.....................................
Two dozen Organs. Prices start as low

i
;<4fV

■gown
second act. It was of fine white mous. SOCIETY NOTES.

• • •
Miss Gertrude Hudspeth of Pore 

iHope was the guest of honor at a tea 
last Monday, given by Miss. Louise 
Chadwick.

• • •
Mrs. Chakra ft entertains at tea In ;i 

tin Metropolitan Assembly Rooms on y" 
Monday.

Mies Sovereign of Waterford is with 
Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt.

• • •
, Mrs. H. W. D. Armstrong tod Miss 
Gyp Armstrong will spend the winter 
In town, and are at Mrs. McDowell's, 
corner Avenue-roed and Bloor-Mreet.

• * a
Mrs. Lenk of Toledo is the guest of 

her mother, Mrs. Carveth.

Mrs. Meyers of Deer Park enter
tains at tea on Wednesday next.

• • •
Mrs. J. J. Palmer, Huntley Lodge,

Deer Park, will receive on Thursday 
next, and then not till after the New 
Year. *

PJIDEREWSKrSAPPENRANCE 
ATTRACTED SOCIAL SET

selline, hand-embroidered and Insert
ed with soft Burgese lace. Her gown 
in the last act was of reseda poplin, 
with chemiset of^ cream net fashion
ed slightly empiré; in fact, all the 
gowns worn by Miss Barrymore were 
in this style and all had square cut 
necks.

On Tuesday evening a large audience 
greeted the star. A number of b.P.S. 
boys were in the top gallery and were 
rather entertaining/ between the acts. 
Some of those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Hills, Miss Mary Camp
bell, jkr. and 
Mr. aiid Mrs. 
thews, Miss 1 
Matthews, MrA J. P. Whitney, Miss 

.Norah Whitney. "Mrs. Thompson, Miss 
Lois Duggan, Wilfred# Duggan, Fred 

1 Harris. Mr. an 
Mr, Proctor 
Burton

$175 *
to produce, is said to be on _an 
tensive and elaborate scale, 
sals have been In progress for the past 
five weeks and the various choruses, 
duets, quartets, musical skits and en
semble dances are practically ready 
for presentation.

The main cast Is composed of the 
following well-known singers: 
Sang-Foy, a Canadian Beauty in Dis

guise, Miss Thelma Gilmore (for
merly of Henry Savage Opera co.). 

The Sho-Gum, Emperor of the Isle of 
Enchantment, Hartwell, De Mine. 

O Hana-San, Empress of the Isle of 
Enchantment, Miss Madeline Cook. 

Carl Neville, Ensign of English Navy, 
George Dickson.

Japonlca, a Military Japanese Maid, 
Miss Beatrice Shand.

Dolores, an Up-to-Date Canadian Girl, 
Miss Florence McNeill.

Yen-How, a Mandarin from the Chi
nese Empire, Wilbur Harner. 

Geisha Maids, Padoga Girls, Royal At- 
Slaves. Dancing Girls,

k .. j

r-x S'$185
r

I r$ 60
Unpleasant Weather Did Not 

Prevent Turnout of Large 
Crowd,

:• *

'I"$ 10as
Terms—$4, $5, $6, $7, $8, $10 per month, accord
ing to the instrument. Call or write for com
plete list.

Mrs. Charles Gamble, 
Bickford, W. C. Wat- 
elen Matthews, Frank

In spite of he unpleasant weather
■

Massey Hall was crowded on Wednes
day evening to hear the famous pian
ist, Paderewski. Some Of those pres
ent were: Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, Mrs. 
W. G. Faloonbridge, Mrs. P. C. Lark
in, Gerald Larkin, Miss Larkin, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Dickson and the 
pupils of St. Margaret's, Miss Mary 
Smart, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Hardy, 
Mr and Mrs. Jim Douglas, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Woods, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tower Fergu
son, W. H. Brouee,
Blouse, Mrs. Hewes Oliphant,
John Kay, Miss Edith Kay, Dr. and 
Mrs. Edward Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. S 
Frenk Wilson, Mrs. and Miss Bundle, 
Lfltut.-Col. and Mrs. J. B. MacLean, 
Mr. and Mrs.
Grace Boulton, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Houston had Mrs. Stewart Gordon, 
Mrs. Bruce Williams and a party In 
their box; Dr. and Mrs. Thistle, B. E. 
Walker, Ewart Walker, Mies Bertha 
May Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Sproule 
Smith, Hewitt Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Claude Fox, Ned Boyd, Miss Muriel 
Phillips, Mr. Edmund Phillips, Mr. and 
Mrs. Goulding. Mrs. Walter Beard- 

Frederick Nicholls, Miss Hazel

mw
BELL PIANO Warereoms 5, Mrs. John Rogers. 

ilss Florence Kemp, 
Miss Muriel Bar-Holiand:

v»lck, Mrs. Eastwood, Mrs. 'Blcknell, 
Mrs. and Mlÿs Suckling, Ralph Burns, 

iU-Gdrneÿ, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Cox. Mr. and Mrs. Northey, Mr. and 
Mrs./Rolph, Dr.- and Mrs. Thistle. Mrs. 
W. S. Wtytson, Trevor Temple, Irving 
Smith, Mrs. Jack Palmer, Mrs. H. 
M. Blight, Mr. Wiley (Port Arthur)-.

Directwood,*
146 YONGE STREET. mFCroraw

tendants,
Soldiers, etc., etc.

The entertainment will be given 
der the distinguished patronage of His 
Honor the Lieut.-Gov. Sir Mortimer
Clark and Lady Clark, Mrs Adamson, rooms at La Plaza were
Alexa?derWLady XaBoyd, Mrs.' f'. W. crowded on Thursday afternoon, when 

Bailey, Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mrs. T. J- Mrs. Ambrose Small arranged splendid 
Clark, Mrs. H. H. Dewart, Mrs. Alfred ppogranli Mrs. Small looked very well 
Denison, Mrs. H. H. Fudger. Mrs. W. Parisian gown of white chiffon

-i: and touches of bln.

Mrs. Edward Gurney, Mrs. R. E. Gib- and a crinoline hat with pale blue 
son. Mrs. Archibald M. Huestls, Mrs. plumes. some of those present were: 
Stephen Haas, Mrs. G. H. Hees, Mrs. Mrs. Dlngman, Mrs. Hewes Oliphant, 
M. J. Haney, Mrs. L. M. Jones, Lady 1 Miss Fanny Lindsey, Miss Stewart, 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. A> E. Kemp, Mrs. I Mrs. Martin Scheak,, the Misses Sharp, 
W. A, Kemp, Mrs. Fs. C. Larkin, Lady j Mrs. J. Milton Cotton, Mrs. Dinnick, 
Moss, Ladv Mulock, Mrs. Cawthra Miss Elsie Riddel, Mrs. Gouinlock, Mrs. 
Mulock, -Mrs. J. Slason, Mrs. William Edmund King, Miss Ethel Fowls, Mrs.

Mrs. Ci D. Massey. Mrs. j Fletcher Snider, Miss Jarvis, Mrs. Me- 
W. E. H. Massey, Mrs. H. L. I Farlane, Mrs. Hutchins, Mrs. Brayley. 
Mason, Mrs. William Mackenzie.
Mrs. D. D. Mann, Mrs. W. D. Mat
thews, Mrs. S. Nordhelmer, Mrs. Wal
lace Nesbitt. Mrs. H. C. OsboAie. Mrs 
J.- Kerr Osborne, Mrs. J. E. Osborne,
Lady Pellatt. Mrs. R. A. Smith, Mrs.
G. Sweeny, Mrs. H. S. Strathy, Mrs.
Massey Treble. "Lady Thompson. Mrs. i 
E. R. Wood. Mrs. J. P. Whitney. Mrs. | tkmlarly pretty frock of résida green

with lace and hand embroideries, Mrs. 
Rae, her charming visitor, was smart 
In cream crepe, with folds of darker 

The dining-room was very 
bright with the tea table decorated with 
meteor roses and red shaded lights 
Mrs. Cronyn and Miss Boulton were 
1n charge with the assistance of the 
Mieses Nordhelmer, Misses Kerr, and 
Miss Helen Davidson.

• • •
Miss Gladys Boultbee entertains at 

tea at the Ladles’ Club on Wednesday 
next for Mies Hazel Fitzgerald.

* • •
Miss Olive Thorne of Newcastle Is 

the guest of Miss McKay of Huron- 
stieet.

chqstnut pacin 
2.10 1-4, for *1 
Young Fullerti 
Edward Everet 
hontas Abdallti 
gest pacers d 
half-mile track 
or four iseasonj 

mile rln

un-
30CIETY NOTES.WOMEN'S TWILIGHT MUSICALE.

Madame Grey Burn and of England 
Is vlsting her relalves, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burnand of Elgin-avenue. Madame 
Bumand is a charming woman, anu 
an accomplished musician. Her selec
tion at the Strollers' a week yester
day was enjoyed by those fortunate 
to hear her.

IMRS. COSGRAVE’S TEA. Miss Marjorie 
Mrs.Nfrs. Lawrence Cosgrave celebrated 

her silver wedding on Thursday last 
and-entertalped at a large teà.

Mrs. Cosgrave received . In a hand
some gown of black and white chif
fon, with white lace ' and diamond 
ornaments.

Her pretty daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Murdock, received with her. looking 
remarkably well in a frock of pale 
blue With a yoke of lace and touches 
of blue satin. The tea table was ar
tistic with baskets of pale pink mums 
and rose-shaded lights. It was In 
(charge of Mrs. Jack Ryan, very smart' 
in French silk gauze and black-plumed, 
hat. The assistaiits, who \£ere enter
tained at a dance in the evening, were 
Mias Cosgrave, Miss Tom Madden. 
Miss Mona. Murray, Miss McKIdd. 
Dwyer, Miss Winnie Evans and 
Gladys Hogaboom. Mrs.' Cosgrave 
gave them favors of safety pins with 
a e adding bell engraved with the date 
of the occasion.

f'Massage.
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residence if desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvls-streot. Tele
phone North 3745.
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Cards were out last week for a dance 
at Government House 
evening next, from 9 td 1 o’clock.

» » «
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The University Women's Club hold 
their annual luncheon at McConkey’s 
on Saturday next.

• • •
Mrs. T. H. Wood will not receive 

ti’l the New Year.

20 % Reduction 
on Empire Puffs 
Next Week Only

AT THE "MAISON"

Jules & Charles

: -r.
Mulock,

MRS. SMALL’S TEA. • • •
Mrs. Lewis Howard entertains at 

tea on Wednesday.
• • •

The Church of the Messiah are to 
hold their anual Xmas fete on Thurs
day and Friday next.

,
ii Mrs. Sydney Small was the hostess of 

a tea on Monday last In honor of her 
guest, Mrs. Rae of Washington.

Mrs. Small was gowned In a par-
Idlss
Miss more,

Nicholls, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. H. Eckart, 
Miss Helen Eckart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Boone, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Osborne, Mrs. /Clayton, Edward 
Cronyn, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kearns, 
Miss Josephine Kearns, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Carter, Miss 
Madeline Carter, Mrs. Gerard Barton, 
A. E. Ames, Mrs. Le Grand need, 
Mrs. Alfred Denison, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sandford Smith; Hugh McLean, the 
Misses Kerr, Mrs. B. B. Cronyn, Clem
ent Pepler, Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Miss 
Mary Campbell, Albert Nordhelmer, 
Miss Yvonne Nordhelmer, Mrs. Bert
ram Denison, Mr! and Mrs. Dinnick, 
Mr. Wheeldon.

* * • f,
F. Wyld, Mrs. J. S. Willison, Mrs. C. 
D. Warren.

The undergraduates In medicine or 
tho University have issued cards for 
a dance on Friday next at 8.30 p.m. in 
McConkey’s- The patronesses are Lady 
Clark, Lady Mulock, Lady Moss and 
Mer dames Falconer, Reeve, Temple, 
Baines, Wright, Thistle and Goldwin 
Howland. * Dr. Herbert Bruce is the 
honorary president, M. 8. Hawke and 
O. A. Pogue, secretaries.

Manufactured of the very best Paris 
slan curly hair.-4

SOCIETY IN HAMILTON. velvet.
WOMAN'S MUSICAI CLUB.i Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Scott gave a com

ing out ball for their daughter at the 
Conservatory of Music Hall Nev. 22.

Mrs. Robert Campbell, the well- 
known soprano singer, gave an at ' present were: Mies Mortimer Clark, 
home on Monday, to Introduce her i Mrs. H. C. Osborne, Mrs. R. A. Smith, 
daughter, Miss Ruby Campbell. Mrs. ; Mrs.Maclean, Mrs. Wallace Jones, 
W. R. Davis was matron of honor.
The tea room was presided over by 
Mrs. Sidney Dunn, Mrs. D. B. Pratt,
Mrs. A. Scott Cruikshank and Mrs.
Armstrong, assisted by Misses Mabel 
Campbell, Mabel Shepherd, May Leltch,
Gladys Finch, Marion Miles and Ethel 
Lester.

Much Interest is being taken in the 
concert to be given by Ellen Beach 
Yaw in the Grand Opera House . next 
Wednesday. It promises to be quite 
a society event. Besides numerous 
box parties among out citizens, at 
least two are coming up from Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. John Proctor gave a 
coming out ball for their daughter,
Miss Nellie Proctor on Friday evening.

Mrs. (Dr.) Heurner Mullln received, 
her ppst-nuptial calls on Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoons In her new 
home on the corner Forest-avenue and 
James-street. The interior of the home 
is very artistic and charming. She 
was assisted in receiving by her mo
ther, Mrs^ Lazier. The tea room was 
presided over by Mrs. T. H. Pratt and 
Miss Lister, assisted by Mrs. Ernest 
Lazier

The Women’s ïJlusical Club gave a 
very Interesting program on Thurs
day morning from the works of Ruben- 
stelr and Von Fielitz. Among the

Some of those
• • •

Mrs. Dick entertained at a girls’ tea 
on Monday last.

large audience were noticed: • Mrs. J. 
Tower* Ferguson, Mrs Arthur Pepler, 
Madam Anna Fartni,
Bfarflmore, Miss Yvonne Nordhelmer, 
Miss Haney, Mrs. Arnold Ivey, Mrs. 
Jfhn Dick, Miss Muriel Dick. Mrs. 
George Dickson, Miss Ellnore Burns, 
Mist Cora Patterson. Mrs.- J. B. Mc- 
Ix-an. Mrs. H. M. Blight, Miss Ina 
Ml tthews. Miss Muriel Milliohamp, 
Mrs. Sproule Smith, Miss Rosamund 
Boultbee, Miss Grace Boulton. Mrs. 
Frank Kendrick. Mrs. Fletcher Snider, 
Mrs. Edmund King. Miss Ethel Fowls, 

Clarence Denison. Mrs. W. J. 
Elliott, Miss Fannie Lindsey, Miss 
R'-uce Fraser, Miss Small pel ce", Miss 
Madeline Evans, Mrs. Angus .Gordon. 

Frank Weisman. Miss Flavelle,

Mrs. W. D. Matthews, Miss M. Mat
thews, Miss Kenney (Dublin) Mrs. Agar 
Adamson, Mrs. Herbert Cawthra, Mrs. 
Harcourt Vernon and Mrs. Grasett.

Mrs. Walter • • •
Mrs. Claude Fox will not receive un

til after the New Year.

SHEA’S THEATRE Baby’s Own46
:

? ■ •
$Mrs

Soap m

Consult personallyMatinees 
Daily, 25

Mrs. H. M. Parker. Miss Helen Mat- 
; thews, Mrs. Wilson Lawrence, Mrs. 
Hi wes Oliphant.

Prof. Jules & Charles
* —is made right with the 

right ingredients for a 
perfect soap.

It gives a rich creamy lather 
beautifully foamy & fragrant ;
—it improves the complexion;
—it cleanses and soothe» 

the skin ;
—and protects it from hard 
water, strong sun or wind.

"Baby’s Sim" is the best soap 
for every toilet purpose.

Albert Soaps LU. Mtrs., - Montreal.
Beware of imitations and substitutes.

For all ailments of the hair.MRS^ HEES’ TEA.
Toronto’s Most Reliable 
Hair & Scalp Specialists

-K
A very pretty tea was given on Tues

day last by Mrs. Hees of St. George- 
street in honor'of her gueet, Mrs. Wm.

: Hees of New York.
The drawing-room, where Mrs. Hees 

| received, was' decorated with yellow 
i mums and beauty, roses.

The hostess wore a very becoming, 
; gown of lace over heliotrope liberty 
: and diamond ornaments.

A PR ETY Y LUNCHEON, Special engagement of
,A very pretty luncheon was given 

Thursday, at Llawden by Mrs. Mel

vin Jones.

Consultation free. .

THOS. J. RYAN-RICHFIELD CO. THE “MAISON” 
JULES & CHARLES 

431 Yonge St. Toronto

on
The table, with covers for-!

•> indeed novel, with an elec-thirty, was
trie fountain in the centre, surround
ed with ferns. The cloth of silver tis
sue, sparkled here and there with -tiny 
electric lights, and had decorations of 
hyacinths and roses. The guests were 
Miss Ina Matthews, her guest, Miss 
Kenny (Dublin), Miss Maud Denison 
Miss May Denison, Miss Olive Bu
chanan, Miss Helen Davidson, Miss 
Edith Kay, the Misses Arnoldl, Miss 
Nordhelmer. Miss Yvonne Nordhelmer, 
Miss Muriel Berwick. Mxlss May Clark, 
Miss Hilda Reid. Miss Jessie. John- 

Mlss Flora McDonald, Miss

Presenting “Mag. Haggerty’s Reception.”LazierMisses Eleanor
Powis and Simpson (Toronto).

Her pretty, 
guest, Mrs. Wm. Hees, had on a very 
handsome frock of blue liberty satin 
with chiffon and silver tissue.

The mahogany tea table was arrang- ; 
ed with pale heliotrope chrysanthe-, 
mums and maiden hair fern. It was ' 
In charge of Mrs. Stephen Hâas, Mrs. ' 
Le Grand Reed and Miss Lily Lee. 
The Grossman Trio played and sang 
during the afternoon.

MISS DUPONT’S RECEPTION. MARZELLA
Queen of the Feathered World.

KITABANZAI TROUPE
Oriental Jugglers and Acrobats

Many old pupils of Miss Dupont as- 
, sembled at her home on Wednesday 

afternoon and enjoyed a very pleasant 
time at tea hour. Miss Dupont and 
Miss Amy Dupont received the guests, 
both looking very well in pretty black 
gowns.

The tea table was prettily arrang
ed with . ferns and gold chrysanthe
mums and was in charge of Mrs. Mâ
che». Mrs. J. Hay, Mrs. Edmund Bris
tol. Miss Maud Barwlck and Mrs. 
Sewell (Quebec).

SPECIAL ATTENTION
—TO—

INFANT FEEDING
DR? B E. HAWKE,

Phone N. F4S» 11 Wellte'.ey St.

4-07

stone,
Creighton, the Misses Sinclair. Miss 
Aileen Robertson, -Miss Kathleen Gor
don, Miss Fleury. Miss Mary Jarvis 
and Miss Hunter Craig. ”

MRS. GAY'S POST-NUPTIAL.BILLY CLIFFORD
wm: STITT 4 CO.Mrs. Robert Gay received for the 

first time since her marriage, on Mon
day and Tuesday last at her mother’s I 
residence. 67 South Drive.

Mrs. Gay wore her pretty wedding 
gown of lace mounted on liberty with'

I chiffon and pearl trimmings. Her mo
ther, Mrs. Fuller, who received with h’r,’ 

I was In black silk with sequins. The 
! tea table was prettily arranged ylth 
i a lace centre, on which stood • glass 
vases of yellow chrysanthemums. Mrs. 
Despard and Mrs. Heath poured tea and 
coffee and were assisted by Miss Cooke,

! Miss Corey, Miss Phllpotts, and Miss 
: McLaughlin.

:•
The Heavy Swell.

!

HIAGNES MAHR
The American Tommy Atkins. 11 AND 13 KIND STREET EAST

ARE MAKING A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF

The Latest Creations in French Pattern Hats, 
Artistic Dinner and Evening Go’tins,

Latest Novelties in Silks, Laces and Robes for
Truusseaus. -

OUR LADIES’ TAILORING DEPARTMENT IS IN 
CHARGE OF AN EXPERIENCED TAILOR

PARIS KID CLOVE STORE
Glsve* In Ai! the Newest ShsAes. Evealnf Clovei In All Lenglhi.

CORSETS-LA GRECQUE AND LA SPIRITE.

HAL MERRITT
Cartoonist.

1
.

MRS KEEFER’S TEA.THE KINETOGRAPH
New Pictures.

V
Mrs. Napier Keefer entertained at the 

! ter hour on Tuesday last.
The pretty drawing-room was decor

ated with chrysanthemums and the 
same flowers arranged on the tea table, 
which was In charge of Miss Edgar, 
Mies Van der Smlssen with the assis
tance of Mias Sinclair, Mine Hilda Cay
ley. Miss Laura C asset « and the Misses 
Keefer., Major and Mrs. Keefer re

ceived their guests in the drawlng- 
i room. Mrs. Keefer looking very well in 
black point d’esprit over satin and 

j corsage bouquet of meteor rosea.

i
/Special Extra Attraction»"■

I

JULIEN ÇLTINGE
Maiwlellous Female Characterization.
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Lion, blk.g„
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- Evenings 
25 and 50

WEEK OF
DEC. 2

ART OF GIVING
There is no gift, great or small, but what will be enhanced by a 

setting of flowers. We excel in the art of arrangement ; there is per
fection in every detail. You are sure of your flowers when you pur
chase them at

/

9sK

96 Ÿonge-street. Night and Sunday Phone, Park 792.
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wRLS a;? Ben Kenney, one of the most popu
lar and at the same time one of the 
best horsemen that ever sat on a 
sulky, has been engaged by Hon. Ja
cob Rupert, proprietor of the Hudson 
River Stock Farm, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
It was Ben who gave the early les- 

, sons in speed to the great mare, 
i Nancy Hanks, 2.04, pearly 20 years 
|S j ago, and sonce that time he has train

ed and driven many of the best horses 
on the big tracks.

B1 Hodson Buys Pure Gold, 2.10 1-4.
Willie m Hodson of Montreal got in- 

£ to the game good and strong last 
f week in New York when he bought the

was driven by Charles De Ryder. The 
trotting gelding, Wild Bell, also In De 
Ryder's stable, startled the natives by 
trotting the third heat of the 2.19 class 
in 2.08 1-2. Like Argot Boy, Wild Bell 
also won two races during the week.

The track, which is a mile oval, was 
pronounced by the 'eastern horsemen 
as second to none, and thel all were 
enamored with the climate.

Ormonde, the fast son of Wilkes 
Boy, 2.24 1-2, and the great Paronella, 
Owned by J. K. Newman, at Claiborne 
Farin, Lexington, Ky., will be prepar
ed for the races next year by James 
Hogan. He showed a mile in 2.08 as 
a 4-year-cld and was the ante-post 
favorite in Ann Direct’s M. and M., 
but went lame. He was In the stud 
this year at Claiborne Farm.

William Bradley of New York City, 
the owner of Todd, 2.14 3-4, Major Del- 
mar, 1.59 3-4 and George G., 2.06 1-4, 
is contemplating the establishment of 
a club stock farm In the near futitre. 
He recently purchased the 3-year-old 
filly Anita McKinney, by McKinney, 
2.11 1-4, out of Anita, 2.29 3-4, by Ba
ron Wilkes, 2.18.

Toddington, the yearling by Moko, 
out of Fanella, 2.-1S, the dam of Sadie 
Mac, 2.06 1-4; Todd, 2.14 3-4, etc, was 
not shod until September 20 last, yet 
he has trotted an eighth in 18 seconds 
this fall.

J. D. Springer, who raced Sonoma 
Girl, 2.05 1-4, early this season.bought 
a sister of the fast mare on his return 
to California and developed her speed 
enough to show a mile around 2.21 
with her.

The pacer John McEwen, 2.08 1-4, 
owned by Nat Ray, was brought to 
this city last week by Charles Ray, 
father of Nat The elder Ray had 
charge of the now famous pacer dur
ing the greater part of the past sea
son, Nat appearing only in time to do 
the teaming, as he is the only one that 
is able to get the gelding to race 
kindly.

f.;
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feminine faces 
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DRESS SUITS ft

Trotting In England.
The following are the results of the 

races decided at the meeting of the 
Trotting Horse Owners’ Association 
at Parsloes Park, near Barking, yes
terday afternoon. It was a wretched 
day, rain pouring heavily all thru the 
proceedings-

The
; There is not one tailor in a hundred who 

make a dress suit for $40 equal in material 
and workmanship to a Fashion-Craft Dress Suit 
at $30.

I • 1
r can
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; I

er Store
nge Street

Or:~ j' -*"4 ’ >
EasSmei............... 1m Who can make a dress suit for $45 equal to 

a Fashion-Craft at $35.
■ ■’Wfi <<5

*
■

Or :NOTES. m-

Who can make a 
to a Fashion-Craft at $40. 
And :

dress suit for $50 equaludspeth of Pore 
of honor at a. tea. 
by Miss Louise ms« vhi•>*

;:itertalns at tea in 
ssembly Rooms on

v • mm•
■

There is not one tailof in a thousand who
can equal the style of Fashion-Craft Dress Suits 
at any price.

1 XM Transmitting Acquired Habits.
Breeders and trotters and pacers 

have given more or less thought to the 
assertion that acquired habits are 
transmitted as instincts. In 
^fords that if the colt which could not 
trot fast naturally were taught to trot 
fast the teaching would thereby give 
it a so-gelled acquired instinct which 
it would have the power " to transmit . 
—a power that it could not have but 
for its education. Darwin was always 
relied upon as the one great scientist 
whose investigations and conclusions 
irrevocably settled the question. But 
science is nothing if not progressive, 
and the modern scientists have mov
ed so far ahead of the Darwin “ac
quired habit” theory that it is left high 
and dry and utterly abandoned.

Rev. A. B. W

Waterford is with
tiltt. 4s

irmetrong and Misa 
111 spend the winter 
it Mrs. McDowall’s, 
3 and Bloor-$*reet.
• •
ledo is the guest of 
Carveth.
• •
Deer Park enter- 

ednesday next.
» *.
1er, Runtley Lodge, 
ecetve on Thursday 
t till after the New

1 iother m■ ,:-4
I- - We make and emphasize this claim because the 

conventional Dress Suit is so well defined that 
comparison is easy, and we invite you to make the 
comparison.
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It is a business matter—in this as 
business matters use business judgment, 
on trial—you are thef judge—

IDirectwood, blk. h., by Directly. 2.03 1-4; in stable of James Noble
Dufferin track. in other 

We are-,

Hi- , .

* *
ultbee entertains at 
Club, on Wednesday 

lei Fitzgerald.
* *

j-ne of Newcastle is 
t McKay of Huron-

t, t chestnut pacing stallion, Pure Gold, 
2.10 1-4, for $1426. The horse ic by 
Young Fullerton, 2.20 3-4, a son of 

I Edward Everett, dam Pocan by Poca
hontas Abdallah, and is one of the 

fi gest pacers that has raced on the 
:ÿ: half-mile tracks during the past three 
@ or four i seasons, 

mile

Tradesmen's Handicap. For cup. One 
mile and a half: Mr. Goodspeed’s Kitty 
(Upton Park) (recs. 270 yds.), Saun
ders, 1; T. Craze’s The Duke (Hack
ney) (recs. 290 yds.), owner, 2; G. 
White’s Little Hilda (Holloway) (recs. 
300 yds.), Swales, 0; Mr. Lewzey’s Lit
tle Polly (Stepney) (recs. 300 yds.), 
Breenon, 0. Wo’n by seven lengths; 
others distanced. Time, 4 min. 63 sec.

Essex Handicap. Value £35. One 
mile. Final heat: J. Osenda’s Dick 
(recs. 180 yds), Stapleton, 1; A. Lead
er’s Litty L. (resc.i 195 yds.), Brain, 2; 
Mr. Crossey’s Solomon (owes 15 yds.), 
Ditz, 3; F. E. Wilkins’ Kate W. (owes 
70 yds.), Wright. 0; W. Buckley’s Gen
tle Annie (owes 65 yds.), McLachlan, 
oAc^r‘ Cornwall*s Young George (recs. 
205 yds.), Murray, 0. .Won easily by 
four lengths; three lengths between 
second and third. Time, 2 min. 39 1-5 
sec-— London Standard, Nov. 19.

■ 1ood of Ann Arbor, 
Mich., writing on this subject in The 
Detroit Free Press, presents the case 
in an

V Peter Bellinger, Prop
Manning Arcade.

interesting way. “Strict Dar
winism means," he says, “that the 
evolution of vegetable and animal 
forms has been by means of the 
cumulation of small differences until 
what is called a new species has re
sulted. That individuals acquired 
these differences and transmitted them 
by heredity to their descendants.whtch 
increased them, so the 
small differences kept growing till the 
new species appeared. That these dif
ferences, as they appeared, were pre
served b>; natural selection, i.e., the 
differences that were beneficial to the 
individual gave it, an advantage in 
the struggle for existence, which in
sured its continuance, while those dif
ferences appearing which were not 
beneficial, but injurious, to it, were 
eliminated. All this is superseded now 
bv the theory that none of these ac
quired differences is inherited and thus 
passed on to descendants, but that a

He has been in 2.05 
ring and i$ said to be to

day sound as the day he was foaled. 
This looks like a new candidate for the 
fast classes on the ice this winter.

22 King Street West.activer age.
city, Swedish move- 

massage. Patients 
residence if desired. 

Jarvis-strect. Tele- 
7tlt „

i
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m - About Registration.
Subscriber: The cash is all that is 

necessary to make entries in harness 
!.. horse races on any track. No certirt- 
l estes of registration are required. In 

... fact, many of the horses racing are 
" not eligible for registration.J !

zin of Russia for the sale of his fa
mous double-gaited stallion Pan Mich
ael, 2.03 pacing, 2.12 trotting, but the 
deal was not closed up until last week.

Neither of the parties to the trans
action would care to make the price 
public, but it was learned from 
liable source that the sum collected 
by Dr. McCoy was over the five-figure 
mark.

The stallion is now at his former 
owner’s farm at Kirkwood, Del., and 
will soon be taken to New York for 
shipment* to his new home.

Besides -being a noted turf perform
er, Pan Michael is one of the best bred 
stallions in the country, he being by 
Boreal out of Earalma, by The Earl, 
thus a full brother to that 
horse Boralma.

From his 2-year-old form up to the 
end of his racing career Pan Michael 
has been one of the most-talked-of 
horses on the harness turf.

He will be used quite extensively for 
breeding purposes in Russia, and if 
Captain Tchemerzin’s present plans go 
thru he will mate his new horse quite 
extensively with Orloff trotting mares, 
some of which are already being 
brought over to America to be mated 
with stallions there.

Next to the sale of Siliko and On
ward Stiver, this is the most import
ant sale of a tl-otting stallion to a fo
reign buyer. It is the first instance 
of a fast double-gaited horse being ex
ported at a big price.

sum of the IllliSWi:'

-4 .Alfa*

worth, inasmuch as the pick of them 
(six in number) were sold privately 
Just before the sole, at the handsome 
price of $5800, nearly $1000 apiece. We 
feel safe Hi predicting, also, that i be
fore the end of the week the horse 
show boxes will be selling at a prem
ium—"Rider and Driver.”

For Stallion Owners.
There would be fewer disappointment* 

in the breeding business if owners 
could in some way be made to see the 
value of their horses as Judged and es
timated by the public. It is a well 
known fact that the owners very often 
have exaggerated ideas with reference 
to the value of their horses, so that 
when they are sold at public auction, if' 
frequently happens that they are com- * 
pel-led to take so much less than they 
think they are worth that they become 
disgruntled and sour, and finally 
lined up with the knockers. Theÿ then 
Imagine that there Is no money in the 
business,, and worst of all they think 
breeders do not appreciate their efforts 
in breeding. But this is not true, and 
like most all disgruntled persons, the 
trouble is from another cause, 
happen to know a stallion owner wtio- 
owns a very common stallion, and who 
Is angry with all his neighbors because 
they do not think his stallion tile 
greatest in the world. When they go 
elsewhere to breed, this owner frets and 
fumes and curses, the consequence be
ing that he has about lost all hta

- r?fr- XÜS(eduction 
ire Puffs 
eek Only

m 7
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*>a re- mtI The Maddens Buy Good Mares.
I Joseph and Edward Madden, sons of 
J the noted horseman, John E. Madden, 

evidently are the right kind of chips 
||i: off the eld block.
Ë far in the harness horse line have been 
wV extensive and particularly successful. 
IE N - During the week, at the big 
j York sale, they bought several brood 

mares, the most noted being Fanella, 
J 2.13, dam fo Todd, 2.14 3-4, Sadie Mac, 

2.06 1-2, etc., by Arion, 2.07 3-4, for 
$3725, and the ex-champlon trotting 
queen, Nancy Hanks, 2.04, by Happy 

f ■ Medium, .for $1750. The latter is now 
21 years old and is in foal to Todd. As 
there is an offer of $2000 for the foal 
when four months old, it looks like the 
mare is a bargain at the price paid. 
Seventeen years ago J. Malcolm Forbes 
of Boston paid $40,000 for her

1 (-«B - «Li
m ■

Harness Horse Notes.
Messrs. Richard & LeMav, former 

proprietors of DeLorlmier Park.Mont-

Their ventures so“MAISO'N"

Charles New

the very best Parl- famous4*
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The Lindsay Meeting Jan. 14-15.

g | The horsemen of Lindsay announce 
tl»at the annual ice races will be held 
In that, town Jan. 14-15. The Town of 
Lindsay is one of the best in Canada, 
and the winter meeting there Is al
ways an assured success. The horse
men of the town, headed by genial 
Billy Simpson and his brother George, 
are enthusiastic, and know all the 
“ne Points of the racing game. They 

[ also know how to make the visiting 
i horsemen feel at home and have an
f enjoyable outing.

WeW: *

Hattie R., b.m., by Ansonia, 2.27 1-4; matinee, trotter ; owned by D. A.

Loch rie.

. II
Ik

the week ha^been fuHyeuSp To"theranging be- Inertia that has6!)^^^^1^11 ex-l^udlce8’ but hy J“«tice and right.-
rage and quite satisfactory. We had IE, „an° ,x tbousand dollars. | travagance and over development. Not American Sportsman."
over 200 horses for sale altogether, ! jio ooo tnt0 °"Iy tho8e who do business on credit,
making a representative selection in >h ,7 ’ ,Jh 1$o7r(,ÎC^® 2.04 heading who are the large majority, and those
all classes. We had several very nice ! „L|feri w(t v>hr,i-6 «Rnoni,°rS ?r who have the traditional shoestring* for 
shipments of fresh young horses from , tinn^hn°r^arîf000be", capital, but many whose funds are com-
the country, sound and right every p^nte ?01 ?4 4iw Tl Pa'iatlvely lnhaustible, Join in the hue
waj% and we are now assured of being , ^ ' ?'n< cry of "panic.” There are mani
able to offer goodly numbers of such . „ Ma while John fold initially causative reasons for all
horses week by week. For next week’s A ,"4.?arn<r —5950. I this depression, some genuine and the
auctions some of our leading consign- ,! 01 the above figures are based greater number hysterical or due to cu- 
ors are sending in carloads of first- .’ ® respective horseR total earninp pidity. In the realm , of the horse
class horses direct from the country,1 21 J‘"v a, 190“ including not only the automobile and other luxuries, the ul- 
including heavy draughts, delivery and .V,,1 nJ?,et n,?s’ but also the terior effect was felt "first. The sale of
general purpose horses, and w;e will 7,e?5ern Circuit. Sonoma Girl, boxes for the horse show in Madison
also have a number of capital drivers, tv a’ Kru8-er- Leland Onward and Square Garden was a dismal example- 
In all, we will have from 200 to 250 Tbbn go?d money winners at on the other hand, while the sale of théi-™“ k £„usrc snsfvsslie i” SîS.bS."’* M",’*'*Ukee otoAlned-,; mud, h5r,„ w„î

,
'M WrnmFuller particulars 

will appear in The World later
SB

on.personally ■3
Great Speed in the West.

Thé natives out in Phoenix, Arl- 
Xona, were certainly treated to some 

— wonderful exhibitions of speed during 
i tbe harness horse meeting at that 

Place Nov. 11-16.
via16 ma*n feature( of the big racing 
biu was two exhibitions by the world’s 
icc^plon harneas horse, Dan Patch, 
il66 ’*4- Driven by - his regular driver, 
Barry Hersey, he paced a mile the 
■)«e«1 P8 day ,n l-5" 3-4; fractional time, 
r H .58 1-4, 1.28, 1.57 3-4, and four 
'ays later he reduced this time by 

one-quartp,. second, as follows: 29 1-2, 
K 3-4, 1.27 3-4, 1.57 1-2.

Another .feature

& Charles "J
•nts of the hair. The Main Thing.

We get a heap of good advice 
On how to keep a wife 

From men who claim that they have 
seen

Most every side of life.
The gist of all of it Is we 

Should kiss her every day,
But don’t forget to hand her out 

The large end of your pay.
—Nashville American.

4
ost Reliable 
tip Specialists Nellie Bay, b.m. ; breeding unknown ; matinee pacer; driven by Chas. Allen,
e. . -a*

otw’ thtt tîle?- ar! bultding af plant or animal suddenly gives? rise
new trotting track, in that city, and to a new species, which surviv* u 
propose to give two meetings over the adapted to the environment anr^Lic* 
ice one in January and one in Febru- outjf not so ^apt^ T^n how much

The trainer of Nahma, 2.11 1-4, has' ° Applytog ^‘hi/^heo'rTot'1 modern <wi 

announced that he drove his mare a: ence to the production of the irnttlv 
trial mile in 2.02 3-4 this fall. Horse-j one can readily discover i tint t no 
men will wonder what his object could' which appear to most conclutveiv 
have been in making the announce-! prove its correctness. Ata"lèvertts 
ment. Everyone knows who has .keptj no student of the breeding problem 
track of her racing career, that this has yet been able to find a partit 
daughter of Peter the Great is a fast, of evidence to justify him in befiev 

zanf S.hP reaIly accom- ing that the discarded Darwin theory 
plished the feat that is claimed for is, or ever was, applicable to the fast 
her she should prove a record breaker, trotter. ast

Hambletonian 10 was not, despite thel Heavy draughts 
assertions of Wallace and others, the Express, delivery and general
product of a long line of trotters" or' purpose horses ..................
even trot ting-bred horses. In him I Roadster and carriage 
nature appears to have suddenly créa- Horses .............................. ..
fr«ni1'S?eCf‘ff’ UiiU‘ powers to Secondhand workers and Sonoma Girl 2.05 1-4 ............ $26.150
transmit the trotting instinct to a de- drivers ........................;.................... 45 to 90 Highball 2 06 1-4 22 050
S Blue6Bull 75°^ °r,drfamM °f" The time for making entries for our Gen. Watts (3) 2.06 3-4 .'”:" 2o!l35
t-Ce wildest ima^ speed sale, to be held Jan. 3. is now Wilkes Heart 2.06 1-4 .... 15,020
mra , . 1 could not con- getting short. We shall receive entries Tempus Fugit 2.07 1-4 .......... 10,000
VhB n=Pmo L,1 a"cestry worthy ; for the catalog up to Dec. 15 only, and Margaret O., 2.08 1-4 ................ 8,510
mh» h th.a‘.Indlana celebrity., parties owning trotters, pacers, road- LEADING MONEY WINNING PAC-

,1' u one wiil but take|sters, carriage or saddle horses which 
the trouble to look into, the facts.came! they wish to dispose of should let us 
a out because animal life suddenly know without delay, a-s this is unques- 
gave rise to a new species. That spe- tionably the great sale of the year for 
cies survived because adapted to its such horses, 
environment. On English soil iPwould 
have died. Here it thrived.

All the later education that has been 
given the species has not made it anv
better in the abstract than it was at of 1906 was Nutboy, 2.07 1-4 credited 
the fountain head. The improvement w,th a total of $19,160, with Brilliant 
has come thru natural selection aid- ®irl 2.08 1-4 being second wittwf)0,300 
ed by the intelligence of the breeder]1 and silico (3> 211 t*4- winneK$pf the 
and other influences, more or less me-1 Kentucky Futurity, third, with tI0.300, ] 
chanical. But no theor>-, based on1 ,he9e three being the only trotters, 
the Darwinian idea of transmitting: ’"'hoae earnings exceeded $10.000. The' 
acquired habits as instincts has had ***n«ational Sonoma Girl 2.05 1-4 heads!
to do with creating or perpetrating' the llst of money-winning trotters of! Let Ther Be No Hard Times, 
the trotting species. Nature cheated wJ£b a f26T50. with her Whenever a few banks fail and there
it and made it imperishable.—The' n.\t e8nba^ ■ ,s a stringency in the money market.
Horse News. with $2_,0a0. General Watts (3) -.06 3-4. oear'v everybody begir-, tr> inek no

| winner of this year’s Kentucky Futur- his strong box and bewail ,he SD-cali-
Im" 6 i«erhi^dawith n*->nhir^ ymar" Pd hard tlmeH- That’s what makes for . Entnle*,Jor Catalogue close on 15th December. Parties owning eligible

18 j aaa • lo0‘ ^wo IxartJ times. It Is a cowardly “yellow i “or8e8 should communicate with ue early now. in order to secure a good post-
. « « « . Delaware other trotters earned $10,000 or over in streak” in us which shows Itself when l t,on Ln th® Catalogue. This is undoubtedly the most important event of the

matinee trotter; owned by F. Dunn, long tTme'w^h for ai 19P7’ thfse ,being wilkes Hpart 2-°« 1-4, we metaphorically crawl under ^hehear he 8ale of hor?es 01 any ot the above classes.
long time with Captain A. A. Tchemer-1 w hose total earnings foot up to $15,020, stoop, like whipped curs, and suck the

' / \1AISON” 
CHARLES 
»t. Toronto

Of course it’s nothing like a plot.
But now the guileless wife makes 

shift
To let her husband know Just what 

She’d welcome as a Christmas gift.

ATTENTION
■TO-
FEEDING

B E. HAWKE,
21 Welles ey St.

_ was the perform-
s of Walter Cox’s Argot Boy, who 
stW? J'aces durin6 the meeting. In 

k"Vnal heat of his last race this well- 
«•mT" facer stepped the mile in 2.03)4. 
or*** . tbe fastest mile ever paced 

of the Mississippi In a race. He

Prices have been pretty good, and 
first-class horses of any typa are reach
ing figures which, under alt circum
stances, muist be considered thoroly 
satisfactory, 
plentiful and

; The following are the prevailing prices:
$140 to $180

LEADING MONEY WINNING TROT
TERS.

Secondhand horses are 
comparatively cheap. 1907

the repositoryNutboy 2.07 1-4 .........................
Brilliant Girl 2.08 1-4................
Oro 2.05 1-4 ..................................
Silico (3) 2.11 1-4 .......................
Cochato (3) 2.11 1-2 ...................
Goiddust Maid 2.07 1-4 ....

$19,160
12,790

9,730
9,730
9,625
9,625

c4
120 to 175

,

Cor. Simcoe 
and Nelson 
Streets,
T oronto

BURNS A 
SHEPPARD
Proprietors

... 120 to 200 1907:::

t *:
It

I:
5f f ESTABLISHED 18 S3 13y

Y OF

ittern Hats,
ro^ns,
id Robes for

ERS.
sSSS*. 1907H3

AUCTION SALES—225 HORSES -Ardelle 2.04 1-4 .........................
Brenda Yorke (3) 2.08 3-4....
Rudy Kip 2.04 1-4.......................
Custer 2.05 1-4 ..........................
Argot Boy 2.03 1-2 ................
Baron Grattan 2.03 1-4 ............

$10,780
5,706
5,560

5.525
5.340
5,015

I

TUESDAY, DEC. 3rd, 125 HORSES 
FRIDAY, DEC. 6th, ICO HORSES

Leading Money Winners of 1907.
The leading money-wininng trotter

JH! 1907
Kruger 2.04 .......................
Lealtnd Onward 2.04 1-2 
Anvus Pointer 2.01 3-4 
Alice Pointer 2.05 1-2 .... 
Major Mallow 2.06 1-4 
John A. 2.03 3-4 ...........

$ 8,665 
8.570 
7.730 
6/25 
6,250 
5,950

*- m.-/ fa • vjjy
i.,. Commencing each day at 11 o’clock.

country8by1 someeofhÔS?1het/r ^ e<?und’ freah young horses, sent In from the

Cl» 8Ï«*.pH^S,isrjLrs?iy5„p“*~- °*z-

all classes&

VIENT IS IN 
TAILOR
STORE
Ail Lcngtljs.

j
• -m nm

v -....... .....-
, -

x - ^
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FRIDAY, JAN. 3rd, 1908, commencing: at 11 o’clock.
Pan Michael, 2.03, for Russia.

McCoy, theUti, Dr. J. C.
blk.g., by Monbars, 2.1 I 3-4 :on,

O. A. BURNS, General Manager and Auctioneer.
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SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH TRIALS OF A WRECKED ITEMS OF NEWS FROM 
LANDS ACROSS Tl SEA

ISBFFRACISTS MUTOBElll jlP PWMW1 
EJECTED FROM MEETING CONFIRMS BIBLE RECORDS WHALER’S STARVING CREWBURGLARS ARE ACTIVE NARROWLY ESCAPED 

IN OLD LONDON BEING BURIED ALIVE
LIES OF EUROPE 

HAVE PLUME CRAZE ;

Defeat Thrilling Story of the Priva
tions of Men in Northern 

Seas,

Nesting Cat.
A cat 1b nursing: her kittens In an 

old crow’s nest on the top of & tree at 
Redcar.

Discoveries Tend to 
Criticism of Authenticity of 

Scriptural Narrative.

Three Hundred Stewards Kept 
Busy in folding Women 

in Check,

Pronounced Dead by Physician 
But Lived Some Timetin 

Coffin,

Gangs of Recently Released 
Thieves Seem to Cause 

, Epidemic,

Milliners Have Many Devices 
to Meet All the Fancies 

of Fashion,

:r“ By. Pei mission1 , Taxicab Union.
The London taxlcabmen held a meet-

LONDON. NOV. N.-A SAÏÏÏSJSSS
of the privations of the crew of tne Motor_cab Drivers’ Union.
Dundee whaler WlndwarLwhldb was
wrecked, as already reported In these 
columns, was told by

■

i s:
■' . * LONDON, Nov. 29.—So far from im

pugning the authenticity of Scriptural 
narrative, scientific research—in the 
opinion of the Rev. John Tuckwell,
member of the Society of Biblical Arch- ^ ________ _______
ecology—confirme Incident after inci- ^raing to end the Diana’s log is a 
dent as K progresses. record of continuous battling vdth wma

“As I study these matters." said Mr. ^te^)^n Aventurante! the vessel 
Tuckwell, In an address at the British wMcll ajmoet put an end to the voyage.
Museum, “I become more and more The Diana, with steam up, had spent African Sinn Fein,
convinced that our Bible will come out the closing hours of the day dodgtns The ladles of Mafsklfig have pledged 
of the Are of criticism. Into which it is great Icebergs, and when the nign themselves at a public meeting, prest- 
gobtg, as clear and pu-e as ever. I clouds gathered her position was co - over t,y mayoress (Mrs. Joyce), 
don’t mean to say we shall not arrive sldered tolerably safe. NevertheieM. a to eneountge South African Industriel 
at some better understanding of dome sharp lookout was maintained, oua- . pupchaslng, whenever possible, io- 
portlons of It; but .’n toe main it will deuly a warning cry from the warn cefl articles In preference t*
be just as precious, as true, as lofty, rang across the decks, and the i Imported goods,
as spiritual in aU its significance as t net ant an enormous Iceberg the pea*'

It has been. One is rejoiced to of which towered above the topsail 
know that all the spread of learning yards, bore down upon the ship anu 
which is taking place at the present crashed into her bow. The Diana stag- 
day tends to confirm, and 3r.es not tend gored, but quickly recovered hereeu, 
to disturb, our faith in that precious and all hands hurrying on deck ane 
knowledge.” was soon worked clear. Not eca/uuess

Mr. Tuckwell was addressing a gstih- did she go, however, for the loeDerg 
©ring of students in the Lecture Hall smashed her Doom end carried av^ay 
of the Assyrian Galleries on Cune'form the starboard anchor and <*aln. T«s 
Versions of Bible Records. There are news of the wreck of the Windward 
always manifest, he observed, a contrast was communicated to the crew of the 
between the historic accounts of events Diana by the natives at Cater Head- 
and the records of the same things in on or about June 16, in a dense fog, tne 
the Scriptures. Upon the historic lab- windward struck a reef at Carey is
lets events were often set forth in a land, and became a total wreck. From 
bombastic and flamboyant manner be- ^he report sent ho tne by the Canadian 
causeihey were the personal narratives government cruiser It was surmised 
of the men who were chiefly concerned, that the other vessels of the fleet had 
whereas In the Scriptures the stories been close at 'hand, and had rendered 
were told calmly and without prejudice, assistance. That, It now appears, was 
He saw no reason why we should con- not the case, and the storv of how the 
elude that the historic parts of the : hapless mariners reached Pond's Bay,
Scriptures were made up of a large a voyage of, 400 miles, In open whale- 
number of clippings from unknown writ- boats, is a remarkable one. When the 
era. There were tablets of a similar Windward struck it became evident 
character, but mainly, he thought, we that her position was hopeless. The 
might consider the historic writings boats were launched and provisioned, 
of Scripture as original as tfae ^rrttings an<j the men were apportioned among 
on the tablets. them. The situation was desperate.

To recross Melville Bay was impossible, 
or at the best could only have been a*> 

ot Agade, in compltahed with great loss of life.
Further, It was- extremely Improbable 
that any of the miner settlements that 
might be reached would have sufficient 
food to meet the wants of so many 
mouths. In the circumstances it was 
decided to make for Pond's bay, a 
300 mile steamship journey, but for 
small craft, which require to follow 
closely the coast line, about 100 miles 
more. For twelve days and nights the 
men struggled at the oars for dear life.
Food supplies were short, and only a 
few biscuits were served out per day.
Ice was melted to provide drinking- 
water. Sleep was next to impossible.

Chapter 1.—At 
Dextry, gold mli 
a young woman 
The three sail n 
the girl as a sto 
bln. while the m 
been warned to 
beware of a man 
backed by the c 
The girl overhea 
Elders her "spoil 

Chapter II.—Tl 
ant papers, had 
the Ohio, which 
had been quarai 
had fled from th 
Nome as soon a 
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LONDON, Nov. 29.—The persistent 
Interruptions of women suffragists 

the cause of disorderly scenes at

LONDON, Nov. 29.—There Is an un
precedented demand in Europe for 

this winter, and

LONDON, No*. 29.—London and the 
suburbs are suffering from a burglary j 
epidemic more 
hitherto experienced in the neighbor
hood of the metropolis.

North, south, east and west, expert 
at work making rich hauls.

LONDON, Nov. 29.—A West Brom- 
it Is believed, has Just

reported ui
tv wjvnTer^IMana-on arriving0In the A portion of the valuable library of

"ftw be-I books on magic and other occult sub- 
Tay from toe Arctic jwas. — . jects fortned by Charles F. Cox of New *

York was offered for sale at Sotheby's 
a total of £817 28 being realized for 381

£317 Worth of Magic.
wlch woman, 
narrowly escaped being burled alive.

Is Ann Richards, and her 
She lived In Tenscore-

were
a great meeting addressed by Mr. Bir- 
rell In the skating rink, Southampton. 
There was “an audience of about 6000, 
and, anticipating trouble from the suf
fragists, about 300 male stewards were

wings and feathers 
with fèw exceptloris every hat is de
corated with plumes which wave and

serious than any
Hei?* name 
age 69 years, 
street, Churchflelds, West Bromwich, 
and she had been attended by a local 

who certified that she was

flutter in the slightest breeze.
Composite plumes are the imost 

fashionable, and wings are 
remarkable size and hue that it Is ob
vious that no bird could have sup
plied the plumage. In consequence the 
Ingenuity of Paris, Vienna and London 
manufacturers has been taxed to the 
utmost to meet the need.

It will Interest those who have hu
manitarian scruples to know that the 
gayest plumage nowadays comes from 
the humble barnyard, the poulterer’s

The

lots.
1.gangs are 

Many ft them are masked burglars 
and do not hesitate, when the circum
stances require* it, to display, If not to

of such
doctor,
suffering from a weak heart.

Last Friday/ Albert Richards,
returning from the

enlisted for service.
Mr. Blrrell’s speech was devoted al

most wholly to Irish questions. He 
said that reform In the Irish land sys
tem was necessary, but while cattle 
driving continued his schemes ana 
plans and proposals ftir Improvement 
were endangered, and he doubted whe
ther he would be a Die to give effect 
to them. Chief secretaries came and 
wenL but Ireland remained In a state 
of unstable equilibrium. He appealed 
to all loyal Irishmen, all good home 
rulers as he was, to aid him at this 
critical hour.

His objection to the house of lords 
Her son, however, who was not that It was Tpry, tout that it 

was much attached to his mother, represented nobody but Itself, 
paid frequent, visits to the room where (Cheers). «
she lay, and was convinced from the At an early stage In the speech a 
color which seemed to come into her lady sitting in the front seats (wild to 
face that she was not dead. He com- be Mrs. Drummond) rose and asked_ 
munlcated his opinion to other mem- “V hat are you going to do for the 
v... *>-- fomilv who as the dày women? There were cries of Or-
for the funeral drew near, were filled der order!” m‘ngled with laughter, 
with anxious thoughts. anJ the

Another doctor was called In, and Mr< ,r7f11 * ,Ap£ ' _rd-r »
he, at the son’s request, applied what ’ If they would only keep order 
he regarded as the best test by open- tote Mr Blrrell he would no doubt 
ing a 'vein in the woman’s arm, but be able to proceed. ."I am afraid not 
there was no sign of blood, and tbs Interposed the lady There was more 
doctor concluded that the woman was uproar and Mr. Blrrell paused while

the lady was hustled from the room.
■ Later on a lady, who was recognized 
as having been present at Mr. Mc
Kenna's Brighton meeting, cried : "Mr.
Phn irmnn wp

no further, and amid hooting, laughter 
and uproar she was turned out.

The Irish chief secretary, continu
ing said he thought It was greatly to 
be rqgretted that anyone should seek 
to Interrupt a minister of the crown 
wt en he was endeavoring to make a 
grave statement on matters which he

one
of her sons, on 
Birmingham University, where he Is 
a student, found his mother lying 
across the rug In front of the fire, In 
a swoon, as he thought. He went for 
the doctor, who, It is alleged, declared 
that Mrs. Richards was dead, and 

she had died

use, arms.
Cricklewood is one of the districts 

most affected, and a veritable reign 
of terror exists among householders 
there. Gangs are also exceptionally 
busy In Surbiton and the surround
ing country, where at least a dozen 
daring burglaries have taken place of 
late.

"The view taken by the police,” a 
prominent insurance official says, “is 
that the extraordinary prevalence of 
burglary Is due to Herbert Gladstone's 
action In granting wholesale remis
sion of sentences to criminals serving 
'terms of ‘imprisonment under six 
months.

“This mistaken act of clemency has 
resulted In London and the suburbs 
being flooded with thieves and bur
glars, who have taken advantage of 
their unexpected freedom to exercise 
their talents during the dark and 
foggy autumn nights.”

The police are not Indifferent or In
active, tho they are largely blamed 
by the sufferers. Every article stolen 
has been fully described, and com
plete -lists have been sent round to 
jewelers and pawn-brokers.

Special plain clothes men have been 
put on. with Instructions to watch for 
any tlcket-of-leave man or ex-con- 
vlct who may be prowling around.

"There are many of these characters 
of whom we have lost trace,” said a 
Scotlànd-yard detective to an Express 
representative yesterday.

“I firmly believe that It Is these 
men wjio are doing the mischief. They 
have quitted their usual haunts, and 
are as slippery as eels. But they will 
be taken sooner or later.”

ever Walking Parson.
The Vicar of Filey, the Rev. A. K. 

Cooper, who Is known as the "Walk
ing Parson,” described at Leeds las* 
night his walk from Filey to Pompeii.
He started on April 8. and accomplish
ed the Journey of 1800 miles there and 
hack In six weeks.

- /Police Raid Pigeons.
A notice magistrate, eight notice- 

men in uniform, and ten detectives In 
platg clothes raided a house Jn the Rue $ 
Notre Dame de Dorette, Paris, recent-, 
ly, from which sounds tike the cries ; 
ofa girl In pain had been heard. The £ 
"police found s number of olgeone nest- $ 
lng in the roof, whose cooing had been ' 
heard.

a certificate thatgave
from heart failure.

The funeral arrangements 
made, and Mrs. Richards was placed 
in a coffin.

shop and sportsmen’s guns, 
feathery products from these sources 
are dyed to magnificent colors, conjur
ed into the vast erections that decor
ate the newest shapes, and are soft
ened to the needs of the picture hat.

Speaking on the interesting process 
of feather making, a feather manu
facturer said:

'We have agents all over the 
world, who buy up poultry and 
game feathers, and send them to the 
great centres, where they are distri
buted for manufacture, 
excellent Instance—these
feathers, that are the most fashion
able, are contributed by the farm
yard chanticleer. They are dyed to 
almost every color, and then mounted 
by hand.

"This,” and the manufacturer held 
up some exquisite plumage, “is hand
made entirely, and Is from the neck 
feathers of the duck. Turkey fea
thers are used in the same way and 
dyed the required color. Pheasant 
tails are preferred In their natural 
color, whilst other ‘game’ plumage is 
made entirely by hand on mounts, 
each feather being attached by ad
hesive gum. Sometimes. Indeed, plum- 

from six different birds Is used to

were
■

'

- K'k,

Here is an 
’military’

■ v'j
Sailed Two Million Miles.

Can tain Alexander Simpson, who at* 
rived at Plymouth lest night in coffi.-' 
mand. of the Aberdeen liner Moravian, 
has made seventy-five trips out and . 
home to Australia, and h1s sailed, mom j / 
than two million miles 1n the forty year* 
he has been at sea. . ' ‘ "'a

dead.
The son cont.nued to notice periodi

cal changes In his mother’s features, 
and, on going to look at her on Wed
nesday morning, he found, to his 
amazement, that her arm was saturat
ed with blood.

Mr. Richards 
doctor, who seemed somewhat sur
prised at this extraordinary develop
ment, and he examined the woman, 
and could not discover any signs of 
decomposition. He said he could not 
give a death certificate, and express
ed the opinion that she was not quite 
dead. He advised that Mrs. Richards 
should be taken out of the coffin, and 
this was done, the coffin being re
moved from t)ie room.

Then hot bricks and bottles and 
mustard plasters were applied, and 
the body became thoroly warm, but 
the woman showed no signs of con
sciousness. The doctor again visited 
the house yesterday afternoon, and 
satisfied himself that the woman was 
now dead.

women—” But she got
Among some interesting stories, Mr. 

Tuckwell sketched the legend of Sar- 
gon the Semettc ruler 
whose history we had the first Intima
tion of the rise of the Semites, who 
subsequently became masters of the 
country, and absorbed Akkadane. Ap
parently Sargon was an alventurer and 
usurper. He was said to have been 
born in the unidentified city of “The 
Going of the Elephants.” His mother 
was a princess, his father an insigni
ficant person. Sargon, the story ran, 
was put into a basket bedaubed with 
bitumen, and placed op ’he banks of 
the Euphrates, where an Irrigator found 
him and took him to the goddess Ish- 
bar. Some people considéré that this 
was the origin of the «-".ory of the 
finding of Moses in the bulrushes.

Mr. Tuckwell gave several Instances of 
the confirmation 
itlvee
scientists bad sought to discredit them. 
One difficulty about Biblical chronology 
had Just been cleared up by Mr. King, 
of the British Museum. In dealing with 
the Babylonian dynasties there had 
appeared to be a discrepancy of 300 or 
400 years. Mr. King, however had 
found that what was called the second 
dynasty was contemporaneous with toe 
first. “So that, with the removal of 
that difficulty.” declared the lecturer, 
“Bible chronology, from ’he time of 
Abraham down to the time of Moses, 
agrees almost precisely with the chron
ology that we find in the historic tab
lets.”

Then it has been questioned whether 
Moses could have written the Penta
teuch, because, lit was said, the art of 
writing in his country was not suffi
ciently advanced. But the tablets show
ed that the art of writing was practiced 
thruout the country, that schools and 
colleges had been erected, and that the 
Babylonian script and language had be
come the script and language of In
ternational communication.

A Record Memory.
A record for memory Is claimed by 

Mr. Percv Disrby law librarian of Alle
gheny, County, Pennsylvania. Ineteai 
of compiling a catalog of the books, he 
ha« committed to memory the titles ol 
20.000 books, end" la able to nroduce im
mediately any volume asked for.

Pauper’s Redding Anniversary.
It was announced at yesterday’s 

meeting of the board of guardians at 
Wlcklewood, Norfolk, that» Mrs. Dove, 
in inmate of the workhouse, "sent her 
respects" to the board, and informed 
them that It was the seventieth anni
versary of her wedding. The chairman 
offered her the board’s congratula
tions, and directed the matron to pro
vide a plum pudding apd some “ex
tras.” .

again called In the

*

age
secure a desired effect.

“Here again.” and a beautiful flut
tering feather was shown /somewhat 
resembling seaweed. “This Is made 
from the least valuable parts of the 
ostrich feather twisted and mounted. 

“Many devices ahe used, too, to
This”—and

i

AN INTELLIGENT ANIMAL

Hunter With Sagacity Almost of a 
Human Being.

A horse which is. better than a 
tvatchdog, and has a speaking tube 
Installed between his stable add his 
owner’s, bedroom, Is an example of 
animal intelligence which It would be 
hard to excel even In a circus.

The horse referred to belongs to 
Mrs. Wadham-Petre of Maida-vale, 
England, and Is an old bay hunter of 
15 hands. • As a consequence of good 
treatment and petting far several 
years he has developed a really re
markable sagacity.

His name Is Birthday, and . when 
called he opened two doors, raising the 
latches with his nose, and came out 
In response to the summons.

Birthday’s stable Is under part of 
hli owner’s house, and Mrs. Wadham- 
Petre has had a trap-door made in 
tho floor of her room on the second 
storey and a speaking tube about five 
inches In diameter fixed to ,run 
straight down to the stable, where the 
horse’s end of the tube Is over his 
manger.

Birthday Is often heard neighing or 
whinnying in the night, and, said 
Mrs. Wadham-Petre, "there are about 
thirty different calls he 
It I go to the trap-door and say. 
‘Hello, Boy,’ I can tell by the tone of 
his response whether he Is disturbed 
by anything or is hungry, or merely 
quite comfortable and content.

"'The' other night we heard him 
neighing persistently, and my husband 
at last went down to see what was 
th- matter. The horse had evidently 
been disturbed, and, tho we found no 
traces of undesirable visitors, It Is cer
tain somebody had been prowling 
around. Birthday Is even better than 
a watchdog, because he knows exactly 
who is approaching the. house .by the 
sound of the footsteps.”

se
cure unique color effects, 
a rare/feather was lifted for Inspec
tion—"has had the color extracted, 
whilst these”—and a vivid box of 
plumes was opened—"show the latest 
triumph In artistic dyeing.

"There is no need for cruelty or ex
termination. The bird* that grace 
tables can supply the plumage, the 
dvqf the necessary color, and the nim
ble fingers of English and French 
waqkgirls will weave them Into deft 
shanes.

"Whilst ladles demand exotic plum
age the manufacturers most supply it 
It Is Impossible to Imitate the natural 
beauties of the- osprey or, the bird of 
paradise, or of any of the exquisite 
little birds that come from purely 
tropical climates. Birds, however, are 
not -fashionable this year, hut a stock 
must always be kept In band.

"The popularity of the ostrich fea
ther grows each season, and there Is 
no cruelty used In securing this olum- 
agdfi The outnut from the South' Af
rican farms this year Is.enormous, up
wards of a million plumes being ex
ported. There are now used In their 

• naturel state, as well as curled, and 
are. of course, dyed nearly every color, 
ft would be' impossible to find a more 
graceful feather than the ostrich, and 
Its trimming possibilities far outshine 
the beauty of oriental plumage."

\ MEMORIAL TO DR. BARNARD0••

of Scrptur&l nara- 
by further discovery, afterm Grave of the Poor Boy'e Friend to Be 

Marked by Monument.

LONDON, Nov. 29.—An Imposing 
memorial Is to be erected over the 
grave of Dr.” Bernardo. The work has 
beep entrusted to Mr. George Framp- 
ton, R.A., who hopes to have it com
pleted for unveiling on "Founder’s 
Day” next year. By his own special 
desire Dr. Barnardo was burled In the 
centre of the green at the model vil
lage of Barklngslde, Essex, which he 
created. At present the grave Is cov
ered by, a plain stone slab. The me
morial Is to be 15 feet In height. On 
the summit of the stone pedestàl Is a 
bronze group of three figures, a moth
er and children, sympbollzing "Pro
tection." A portrait medallion of Dr. 
Barnardo Is at the side, and at the 
base three children are seated.

1 ,
our

"THE RED FLAG." .''V :\

ÉÜ
7 - Inspection of Toenails,

At the meeting of the Mile End 
Board of Guardians the Scattered 
Homes committee brought up their re
ports, in most of whtdh appeared a .3 
paragraph stating that the toenails 
were well kept. Mr. Newport asked, 
whether the board were going In for*»- 
cock-fighting; If so, they should put 
spurs on the feet. Dr. Atkinson said 
It had been laid down that guardians 
should act as Inspectors, and that 
while he was one he should look after 
the children's hair, teeth and feet.
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London, Nov. 29.—A demonstration 
of the unemployed was held on Tower- 
hill to protest against the entertain
ment of the Kaiser by the city. To 
a crowd of about 1,600 people violent 
and Inflammatory speeches were made 
by Mr. Jack Williams and others, In 
which the King, the Kaiser, and the 
Prime Minister were singled out for

■
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“Swell Ladles."

“Thé Swell Ladies of .the Land” was. I 
phrase used by Mr. Justice Grant ban 
at the Sussex assizes recently in th« 
course of a case in which lit was alleg
ed that a lady.—tv ho rep"c»ented her
self to be of private means—had ob
tained a number of costumes without 
payment.

“The sooner manly ladles who drcsi 
expensively are made to realize thal 
they cannot defraud trader people with-, 
out punishing toe better," he said.

“If it were more fully realized that 
by making false statements In order M 
obtain goods women could be sent t< 
prison, a stop’ would be put to muet 
of the credit that Is now given.

extravagant abu^e. The meeting it
self passed off tamely, but later there 
were some rowdy collisions between 
the demonstrators and the police when 
the former attempted to march thru 
the city to the west-end, the result 
being the arrest of four men.
200 men started from Tower-hill about 
three o’clock. At Gracechurch-street 
the leaders—Jack Williams and Dick 
Greenwood—were informed by 
police that no procession would be al-

of the

• 1
THE GHOSTS OF OLD ITALY.is ■
It is against the American fear, 

against constantly recurring assertion 
such as “Venice is nothing but steam 
boats now,” "Rome is as modern as 
New York," etc., that physical Italy 
seems unconsciously to have arrayed 
itself. It Is to combat and lay low 
this fear that old memories and old 
dreams still hang about the life and 
color of an Italian spring. Glamor 
will never drift away from a land 
that lifts its new white roads by 
arches born of those dread forms drift
ing across the Roman Campagna.

Dreams may still be where Is per
fume of golden fruit, where the sea 
Is lapis lazuli, where nightingales sing 
In the Ilex. But more than anything 
else it Is the perpetual hauntedness 
that keeps the traveler subdued. "We 
have so few ghosts at home,” says the 
American, seeing how the goldsmith 
ghosts of Italy keep touching up the 
wreck of their tarnished country. He 
marvels at that life-force that not 
only dares to be so superb in waste of 
full-blooded living and unnlggardly 
dying but still expands itself In such 
a tenacious haunting. “Ghosts of war 
and religion and love,” thinks he. 
Proud, sensitive, aristocratic ghosts— 
must they not sometimes shrink be
fore the cold, acquisitive, fact-lined 
face of that new world that walks 
about merely to see? There Is some
thing In it,” concludes the American, 
paying this (his highest tribute) with 
a sigh, and so dies the American’s 
fear.—From “The Dream Road,” by 
Edwlna Stanton Babcock. In The Out
ing Magazine for December.

Some
can make.

STRIFE AMONG TAILORS
DR. BOURNE.

The Pape has definitely decided to 
hold a consistory In the middle of De
cember, when Dr. Bourne, Archbishop 
of Westminster, will be created a 
cardinal.

the
One of the Many Strange Incidents 

That Occur in Old London.P0KER-D0MIN0ES lowed to approach the line 
Kaiser's route; and at the suggestion 
of Greenwood the demonstrators broke 
up Into groups and continued their 
way to the city on the pavements.
Having passed the monument, how-” 
ever, and entered Cannon-street, they
re-formed into processional order, with declared to be of public urgency, and 
the result that outside the Mansion he thought that every woman present

ought to wait till he had concluded 
this portion of his speech, otherwise 
the people of this country would form 
a poor opinion of their fitness to par
ticipate in the grave responsibilities 
of empire.

In spite of this appeal, however, the 
Interruptions were continued, and five 
or six more women were ejected.

In all, about half a dozen women 
were hustled out of the meeting for 
Interrupting.
promptly In each case, and thus pre
vented possible chaos and serious dis
order. ,

It. conclusion, Mr. Blrrell appealed 
for ' help In the great work which he 
trusted would have the result of In
creasing the peasant proprietors of 
Ireland.

"s**.
Game Threatens to Attack Popularity 

of Diabolo.

I..O-NQPN. Nov. 29.—The rival to di
abolo has come.

LONDON, Nov. 29—When there are 
four tailors In one street and three 
of them have some very bad luck It 
Is natural to assume that the fourth 
will be prosperous. Such appears to 
have been the reasoning of Abraham 
Tennen, of West End-lane, Hampstead, 
wljo was summoned at Marylebone by 
Mrs. Philllppa Rosenberg, the wife of 
a rival tailor, for using abusive lan
guage whereby a breach of the peace 
might have been caused.—According 
to the prosecution, four tailors includ
ing prosecutrix and defendant, all carry 
on business within a very short dis
tance of each other In West End-lane 
For some weeks the rivals of Tennen 
had been at a loss to account for the 
quantity of salt lying in their door
ways on Monday mornings—“Salt!" 
exclaimed Mr. Paul Taylor, the mag
istrate. "What is the object of that?” 
—It was suggested that salt brought 
bad luck to the proprietors of shops. 
Tho she was superstitious, Mrs. Ros- 

"I am not,” he added, “frightened ' enberg was curious about the salt, 
of the course before me. and all I can ; and got her husband to watch.—Mrs. 
say Is I will not be bullied or cajoled S Rosenberg now said her husband saw 
—(loud cheers)—by any persons or Tennen throw some salt Into the door- 
newspapers in this country or In Ire- way of the shop. She had remon- 
land into a departure from a course atrated with him, and asked why he 
which I believe will result before long he did it. Tennen then grossly abused 
lr a complete restoration of order In ; her, and went off laughing and jeer- 
Ireland, and in enabling the Liberal ; jng_—This story was denied by Tennen 
government to continue in the path but tile magistrate expressed «the 
of extending to the Irish people edu- ! op|ni0n that he had committed wilful 
catlonal and religious freedom, and I and corrupt perjury, and fined him 
drubt not in time to come the right 40s., with 23s. 6d. costs, 
of self-government.

'

Lord Strathcona's Memory.
In declaring open e bazaar In eld of • »

Canadian mission yesterday. Lord 
Strathcona said when ha first knew ,
Winnipeg there were not 100 people resi
dent there, but now the population was 
over 120,000. Then there was that vast 
district from Manitoba to toe Rocky 
Mountains now sending o-rer 100 mil
lion# of bushels of wheat as well as 
other grain to this country and other 
parts of the world. These developments 
were greatly assisted bv their missions, 
and he was happy In feeling that to * 
short time Canada wou’d be xo de
veloped that It would he able to pro
duce the whole of the foodstuffs neces
sary for the motherland.

Dominoes with which card games 
may be played, or cards with w'hlch 
domino games may be played (either 
description will apply) threaten to 
oust the bobbin on string from its 
n°wly-won kingdom. Bridge parties 
are giving place to ppker-domino part-

House station, at the junction of Can
non-street and Queen Victoria-street, 
they were again stopped by the police. 
The first disorder 4hen occurred. In 
their attempt to rush the police bar
rier. one constable was kicked rather 
severely, and several individual scuf
fles took place. Two men were ar
rested and taken to Cloak-lane police 
station. The disorganized demon
strators trickled thru the line of po
lice into lower Queen-Victorla-street. 
where they again reformed, singing 
“The Rfed Flag"; but another strong 
line of police held them up at the 
New Bridge-street corner, where a 
fresh row occurred. The scuffling be
tween individual demonstrators and 
the police was renewed, and two more 
men were arrested and taken to Bride
well police station. The demonstra
tion, with assisstance of a few moun
ted police, was then effectually broken 
up. and by five o’clock the streets 
were quiet again.

i
save thel

BAN ON MELODY.
Continued

les, and hostesses in country houses 
ar> laying in wtjocks of the new game.

The inventor of poker-dominoes Is a 
Briton, Mr. Robert Burns, but the in
spiration came to him after his long 
residence In France.

“The game,” he explains, "Is a com
bination of the cafe games of the two 
countries. In France they play cards 
In the cafes; in England we play dom
inoes. By combining the two we get 
a new game that Is capable of almost 
endless variations.
possibilities in.it than I ever suspect
ed when I Invented it, and I am add
ing daily to the games to which the 
new dominoes are adaptable. Patience, 
whist, all-fours and Pope Joan are a 
few of the innocent card games that 
become most exciting when played un
der the new rules.

"The pack consists

Time Wears Its Popularity to Shreds 
’ and Tatters. CH.

the drip o;LONDON, Nov. 29.—The following 
notice has been posted in some of the 
music halls of London:
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Notice to Artists.
Please don’t play "Killarney,” 

the audience are sick of It.
For the last three decades there has 

been no more popular1 tune than Mich
ael William Balfe’s "Killarney,” the 
words of which, it is not generally 
known, were written by the late Ed
mund Falconer for Introduction Into 
his play, “Peep o’ Day.”

Falconer was very hard up at the 
time, and Balfe would not write the 
melody for less than $500, which the 
dramatist scraped together and paw 

of thirty-six him.
‘stones,’» on which the pips and blanks 
of ordinary dominoes are replaced by 
can" emblems of the value from seven 
u;> to ace. There are eight grand 
cards corresponding to the doubles in 
dominoes. Each domino card has a 
number in the top left corner repres
enting the value assigned to It for 
calculation at the end of the hand, however, for the unsentimental mana

ger of a Lancashire music-hall circuit 
has pasted up the notice printed above 

a in the prompt entrance of all his mu
sic halls.

KAISER'S NICKNAMES.

When at a regimental dinner wtU» S 
his brother, Prince Henry, the Germa» ■ 
emperor, In the course of conversation. I 
said : •Jrs'1^8

“They call me the ‘Traveling Kaiser, ■ 
dont they? I wonder if that’s the only i 
nickname I’ve got?"

Prince Henry laughed, as also did 
Major Von Ploeson. "What Is it?" ask- § 

The “Language" of Animale. ed the emperor. Dou you kno*
Huxley thought that because of the ar,y other nickname? tf so. out wit# 

absence of language the brutes can have lt-’ The major hesitated* but the em- 
no trains of thoughts but only trains Peror insisted, saying: ‘’Well, if y°V 
of feeling, and this Is the opinion bf don’t want to do it to please me, I corn- 
most comparatice psychologists.. I am mand you to speak!” ._.
myself quite ready to admit that | The major then confessed that tl# 
the lower animals come as near to emperor was known among t'fte ran* 
reasoning as they come to having a and file of the army as "Alarm Frit* 
language. Their various cries' and on account of his habit of sudden!* 
calls—the call to the mate, to the In the middle of the night arousing tb* 
young, the cry of anger, of fear, of garrisons of the town In which h- mlehl 1 
alarm, of nain, of Joy—do serve as the be staying. The emperor laughed 
medium of some sort of communlca- ! heartily at this, and Prince Henry then | 
tion. but they do not. stand for Ideas observed :
or mental concepts any more than the "Well, you have a similar name in 
various cries of a child do. They are the navy. The bovs call you ‘Gondol* 
the result of simple reactions to out- Wilhelm,’ for 'gonlo’lng' a! out, as tb*v 
ward objects or to Inward wants, and, call It, on your ship.» constantly during 
do not Imply any mental process what- the summer, and being anywhere anfl 
ever. A grown person may utter a everywhere on the boats." 
cry of pain or fear or pleasure with “Well." said the emneror, ‘ 
a mind utterly blank of anv ideas, three fine nicknames; but. inasmuch **
Onoe on a. moonlight night I lay In all of them paint me as a busy man. J 
wait for some bov poachers In my vine- rather like them.” 
yard. As I suddenly rose up clad In 
a long black cloak, and rushed for 
and seized his leg as he was hasten
ing over the fence, he uttered a wild, 
agonized scream precisely as a wild 
animal does when suddenly seized. He 
told me afterward he was «Imply fright
ened out of his wits. For the moment 
he was simply nn unreasoning primal.
—From "Animal and Plant Intrili- 
gehoe." by John Borrouphs. in The 
Outing Magazine for December.

There are more
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xylophone 
sl< igh-bell soloists, all sorts of voice
less vocalists, and, in fact, performers 
oi every Instrument under he sun, 
have relied on this one melody to earn 
them never-dying music-hall fame, 
and an equally never-dying music-hall 
-living. An end has come to all this,

soloists.Cornet soloists.
v. ;

i
bk HE WAS WILLING TO WALK. |

. In a certain provincial town in Ire
land dwelt two Celts—Hennessy and 
O'Brien—who one day set out to seel: 
their fortunes in a new country. In

Steen counts as one, eight as two. and 
5o on up to ace, which counts eight. 
A domino card with an ace and 
queen on it would count fourteen in 
*-^^Ung points after the game."

v.
.
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Dublin they became separated, and Hen- 
nessy, unable to find hie comrade, em
barked for America alone. Arrived in 
New York, he secured a position as a 
diver and was put to work near the 
docks.

Meanwhile,

AN UP-TO-DATE "AD." 'Saxon Reporters' Strike.
BERLIN; Nov. 29.—A remarkable 

scene was witnessed this week in the j 
lower house of the Saxon diet. The en
tire prees gallery struck—^Conserva
tives, Liberals, and Socialists.

A member of the house, named Hett- i 
ner. belon ing to the National Liberal 
party, in addressing the diet, said that 
the prese reports of ."heir proceedings 

most unsatisfactory, being fre
quently nonsensical and untrue. There-1 
upon the pressmen left tho gallery In a 
body. They went to the president of 
the chamber, and Informed him that 
they would take no further notice of 
Herr Hettner’s speeches until he pub
licly in the house expressed regret for 
what he had said.

Wanted: a young girl of sixteen.
A blonde, and not too tall.

For a position of great trust, 
Compensation, small.

A college graduate preferred.
Not lacking In ambition.

An attractive, energetic girl 
Required for this position.

She must, of course, write short-hand, 
Know two languages by heart. 

And bring her own typewriter;
Small salary to start.

^ ■O'Brien, after an arduous 
b’rt vain search for his friend, took a 
Ship bound for New York. As the ship 
was being docked, he saw a diver just 
emerging from the water; and as O’Brien 
ban never seen a diver tefore, he 
ec( this one’s every move with wonder
ment. But ■ his delight and amazement 
knew po bounds when stein g the diver re
move- his helmet, he recognized bis one
time companion, Hnnncssy. Suddenly 
however, a great light broke upon 
O Brlen's mind, and his countenance un
derwent a change. There was a world of 
rqoroaeh In his voice when lu sang out:

“Ol say, Hlnnissy. why the divil didn’t 
yez tell me ye intinded to ■walk over? I’d 
hffve walked with ye."—December Bo
hemian.
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: one■ ■ Progress.
The sail supplants the paddle, *n* 

steam supplants the sail.
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"■...were J. M. BARRIE.
The eminent author who introduced 

to Premier Campbell-Bannerman of 
England a deputation of authors In 
regard to Uie censorship of plays, a 
subject which has been under lively 

| discus»!'*»

',
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Experience she does not need. 
Good references we serk, 

Hours easy—eight to six. 
Salary—four per week.

SIR JOHN HARE.
An «minent British actor, who was 

knighted on the King’s birthday.
All things must S 

where the woodbine twine» 
W —Philadelphia Bul!s«|
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| Manners of New York

Ing Cat.
ig her kittens In an 
n the top of a. tree at

By Pei mission ot Harper & Brothers, 
New York.

decision, so she pulled the veil more 
closely about her face and took her 
good name Into her hands. She maae 
rapidly towards the lighted' streets 

_. . ....... . , which cast a skyward glare, and from
r,Sh,^r.teL.M UnaJaskl Q1®n,ater which, thru the breathless cairn, aroseDextry, gold miners bound to Nome, save . ___a young woman from a party of sailors. *b® . of carousal. Swiftly sne
The three sail north on the Santa Marla, threaded the narrow alleys in search 
the girl as a stowaway In the miners’ ca- of the theatre s rear entrance, for she 
bln, while the men go below. Dextry has dared not approach from he front. In 
been warned to guard his claim and to this way she came Into a part of the 
beware of a man named McNamara, who. camp which had lain hidden from her 
backed by the courts is going to Nome. until now_ and of the exlstence of

,G^'8.t.er S8y h® C° which she had never dreamed.
Chapter II.—The girl, carrying Import- „,3h®tvl1®‘Ls„J>f .a c,ty> however horrible, 

ant papers, had left Seattle for Nome on are at least draped scantily by the 
the Ohio, which with smallpox aboard, mantle of convention, but in a great 
had been quarantined at Unalaska. She mining camp they stand naked and 
had fled from the Ohio In order to reach without concealment. Here there were 
Nome as soon as possible. rows upon rows of criblike houses

Chapter III.—The girl tells Glenlster ciustered over tortuous, ill-lighted
"bringing the law" to Nome. He tells ïï»"*** «warming to an

1 her he will guard his mine himself. He unclean feast. From within came the 
kisses her against her will. no.se of ribaldry and debauch. Shrill

Chapter IV.—As Helen leaves the pier laughter mingled with coarse, maud- 
on the ship’s arrival at Nome, she is lin songs, till the clinging night reek- 
seen by Mrs. Cbampain of Nome. Struve ed with abominable revelry. The girl 
the lawyer, whom Helen has come to see, saw painted creatures of every natlon- 
Is found drunk. Glenlster saves Helen nl{.from accidentlal shooting. Glenlster and J^ndoJT? °r b“k'
Dextry take Helen, for safety, to their ontog doorways, while drunken
mine, the Midas. n;en collided with her, barred her

Chapter V.—Judge Stillman. Helen’s un- cc urse, challenged her, and again ana 
Île. arrives at Nome and takes charge of again she was forced to slip from their 
her. Other arrivals are Alec. McNamara, hole’ them until fall, it necessary, 
a political schemer, and Dunllam part- They had said that the officers were 
ner of Struve. McNamara and the two alrea/dy busv so hastp was a orvlna mL \ partners plot to Jump the Midas claim, thin» Rh!

* Their agent, Galloway, has been driven H^ng. She sped down the dark
off by Dextry. Struve, acting on lnstruc- streets towards the house of Cherry
tlons In the papers brought Innocently by Malotte, but found no light nor an- 
Helen. has clouded the titles of the rich- swer to her knock. She was dlstract- 
est placers In Nome, McNamara Is head ed now, and knew not where to seek 
of a scheme to oust the rightful mine next among the thousand spots which 
owners. .There have been many attempts mlght hlde the man 8he wanted whet 
to Jump claims. Glenlster promises . , , . _„4mi .Helen he will try to become clvlliz- bad b against the posee
ed and will not shoot the claim "Jump- sweeping the town from end to end. 
era" There was only one; he might be at

Chapter VI.—McNamara as receiver for th; Northern Theatre. Even so. she 
Galloway, takes charge of the Midas by could not reach him, for she dared 
order of Judge Stillman. He has already n<k go there herself. She thought of 
seized many other claims Glenlster sus- Fred> her Jap boy but there was no 
pects Judge Sttllman, despite his belief to time Wasted momenta meant failure.

6H,^na=kHarrnftreom0nshooUngh,8MÏÏie.n: once told her that he never
maJ.a gave up what he undertook. Very

Chapter VII.—Scene to the theatre and well, she would show that even a girl 
gambling room. Cherry Malotte plays may possess determination. This was 
first at faro and then with the heart ot no time for modesty or shrinking ln- 
Glenlster. Jealousy prompts her to re- embraces. At last the high bulk of the 
venge. She tries to lnttorrupt a. marriage, theatre building loomed a short dis- 

Chapter \ 111. Helen rpukcs a cila^nosl. taroa 9hAn<i Pantin» on j s_i„»jof her love—to the zenith for one man j“Xea°- Panting and frightened,
when present, in the nadir for the same sbc t^led the door with 
when absent. Dextry relates a tale to to find It locked. From behind it rose 
Helen, concluding with an harangue con- the blare of brass and the sound of 
demnlng judges, lawyers and bankers, singing. She accosted a man who ap- 
He later pays a visit to Judge Stillman prtacbed her thru the narow alley, but
and McNamara and announces in dram- hi) had crulsed from the Parted COUrse
fi* ÆEïïSmSK bu.C ,n search adventure and was not

Chapter IX—Dextry declares that if he minded to go in quest of doorman; 
cannot win according to law he will pro- rather, he chose to sing a chantey, t) 
ceed to do so according to Justice. Glen- the bibulous measures of which he In- 
lster, badly to need of funds to fight his vlted her to dance wlth hlm_ ^ 9he
rose ln the co"l2s’ ,'eail!? Lold and sUPP®d away till he had teetered past. 

■ along6with SDextry and a trusty, proceeds, Hc was some longshoreman in that 
under cover of the night, to help himself particular epoch of his inebriety where 

™ to the yellow metal. Helen Chester’s part life had no burden , save the dlssipa- 
ln the sluice robbery. tlon of wages.

I-, Chapter IX.-The trio of sluice rob- Returning, she pounded on the door. 
mnh.aer The rme to catch the^Roanokl Possessed of the sense that the man 

a sensational one. Helen Chester Informs flb® 8°“gh* ^as h.ere’ A*11 ’ast 11 waa 
Glenlster that she can identify the men flung open, framing the silhouet of a 
vho robbed the Midas. The wit of Cher- shirt-sleeved, thick-set youth, who 
o' Malotte, an adventuress, saves the shouted:
swag and, incidentally, prevents blood- "What, ’n ’ell do you want to butt
,b*°- . vt a,».. - in for while the show’s on? Go roundChapter XI.—Aftcr a fierce encounter front** Qhp oniicrVi't o triimnca jj_with the wind and -fefee waves. Wheaton ^7"' oL sUmpee of dis-
returns from Frisco with a writ of su- j ordered scenery, and before he could 
persedeas directed against Judge Stillman | slam the door In her face thrust a sil- 
and McNamara Is ordered to turn over | .ver dollar Into his hand, at the same 
the Midas and all the gold. He refuses j time wedging herself Into the opening, 
to obey; a riot follows, which the mill- He pocketed the coin and the door 
tary suppress, and Glenlster is once more cbcked to bebind ber
^Chapter XII.— Dextry’s cunning assists — sp®ak up. That act’s closin’."
Wheaton to get aboard the Santa Marla Evidently he was the directing genius 
to return to San Francisco, whither he o, the performance, for at that 
goes to see If the plotters may defy the ment the chorus ’ broke into full cry, 
court’s order with impunity. Glenister’s and he said, hurriedly: 
faith in Helen Chester begins to waver. "Wait a minute. There goes the fln- 
Cherry Melotte in the role of temperance ally." and dashed away to tend his
* Chapter XIII.—During Wheaton's ah- dforips/n<1 swltchea when the curtain 
stnee, Glenlster amuses himself at the "as down and the principals had 
gambling table. His stf-eak of luck Is sought their dressing-rooms he re- 
phenomenal. Wins, everything In sight; turned.
but, with the aid of Cherry Malotte, the “Do you know Mr. Glenlster?’’ she 
Broncho Kid, who Is now the owner of asked.
the ÿlace, turns the tables on Glenlster "Sure I seen him to-nl»ht Come by meuns of a crooked layout. The larg- here" He ?ed her toward the fo£ 
est bet eveh made to the north won by a ,,*Te. tha f°0t;
woman's pique and lost by a woman’s re- |'Kbts, and, pulling back the edge of 
morse. the curtain, allowed her to peep past

chapter XIV.—Helen Chester attends a him out into the dance-hall. She ntd 
society ball with McNamara: Is ostraciz- never pictured a pjace like this and 
ed by the ladles of Nome, who have con- In spite of her agitation was astonish- 
0^ o er,"?e ln scandal with Roy ed at Its gaudy elegance. The gallery 
Glenlster, receives a proposal from-Me- wa, formed of = „ ZNamara, but Is relieved of the necessity a continuous , row of
Of giving a direct answer by the arrival compartments with curtained fronts, 
of Struve, who tells him that the Vigl- ,n which men and women were talk- 
'antes are about to take possession of tog. drinking, singing. The seats' on 
the Midas by force. Scarcely had Me- the lower floor were disappearing, and 
Heienrto=ar dc?tr.uïe left the hon3e °f the canvas cover was rolling baeg. 
mands that sS6|TnV®hera££^8th«n?ii«l»’ «hewing the polished hardwood under
flee with him to a place of sâfeïy to ^ .neatb’ wh»e thru the wide fold- 
der to save their lives. InR-doors that led to the main gamb

ling-room she heard a brass-lunged 
man calling the commencement of the 
dance. Couples gilded Into motion 
while she watched.

"I don’t see him," said her guide. 
//You better walk out front and help 
yourself.” He Indicated the stairs 
"which led up to the gallerled boxes 
anu the steps leading down on to the 
main floor, but she handed him anoth
er coin, begging him to find Glenlster 
and bring him to her. "Hurry; hurry!" 
she implored.

The stage manager gazed at her 
curiously, remarking, “My! You spend 
your money like It had been left to 
you. You’re a regular pie-check for 
me. Come around any time."

- She withdrew to a dark Corner and 
waited Interminably till her messen
ger appeared at the head of the gallery 
stairs and beckoned to her. 
drew near he said. "I told him there 
was a thousand-dollar Ally flaggln’ 
hin from the stage door, but he's got 
a grouch an' won’t stir. He’s In num- 

She hesitated, at wmch 
right;" 

"Say.

ah Union.
:tcabmen held a meet- 
n and decided to form 
tiled the Metropolitan 
rs’ Union.
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Continued from Last Sunday.

CHAPTER XVII.
THE DRIP OF WATER IN THE 

DARK.
«rn,«erli after Helen had been out for 

she could barely see suffl- 
av® d collisions. The air, 

m«8h,fdky a tow-hung roof of clouds, 
n\ar*8Ur,Charged wlth the electric sus- 

aa Impending storm, and 
J™6» to.sl^h and tremble at the hint 
beforJ'lh in leash- U was that pause 
laid confllft Wherein th* night
laid finger upon Its lips.

As tl»e girl neared Glenlsier’s cabin 
disappointed at seeing -- hXj re', She «tumbled towards 

t^door, °nly to utter a half-strangled 
Lr_. as two men stepped out of the
fhïn» Ma Selr! her roughly. Some- 
lenflv and haid was thrust vio-

against her cheek, forcing her head back and bruising her. sne 
struggled and crl-d out.
e,i‘îi°ld on”n's a woman!" ejaculat- 
W m^n had Plnloned her ...j,
matlM h 8 M d tn'' onIy a hand re
mained on her shoulder. The other
toWherdf th6 Wîapon he had Jammed 

.her face and peered closely.
Miss Chester," he 

^hat are you doing here? You 
t getting hurt."
I r,-,,1.6!? bound for the Wilsons’, but 1
1 -né® hTaïwv8t myvway ,n the dark- 

et k ^ think you have cut my face * Sheeomrnned her fright firmly.
tMhat s to° bad." one said. "We mis- took you for_.. And the QthPr
to- sharpy- "You’d better run along.

u re waiting for some one." 
she hn hastened back by- the route
ne had comei knowlng that there waa

eJ„U“e. and that as yet her uncle’s 
had not laid hands 

Ins'1 Ster' ®he had overheard 
the town4 Samara plotting to drag 
le’nl wlth a forcp of deputies. 
ev‘Mg not only her two frlfnds, but
lante "th SU8pfcted of bqto* a v,K1- 
ylthnl Th® victims were to be jailed 
JuRtw MM- w'thout reason, without 
•«Urt Wh to the mechanism

R’S NICKNAMES.

. regimental dinner 
’rince Henry, the Germa» 
he course of conversation. -

ne the ‘Traveling Kalae^L 
wonder If that’s the ^nly 
got?"

sh> no
laughed, a® also did 

osson. "W hat is it?’’ ask- 
eror. Dou you know 
ckname? rf so. out with 
or hesitate*-' hut the em- 
i. saying: ‘ Well, if 
do it to please me, I com- 
speak!" 
then

pry As she

he. seven."
he said, “Go on—you're ln 
then continued, reassuringly: 
pal. If he’s your white-haired lad, you 
needn't start no roughhouse, ’cause he 
don’t flirt wit’ these dames none what
ever. Naw! Tqke It from me."

tne door her counsellor 
indicated to find Roy lounging back 
watching the dancers. He turned en
quiringly—then. as she raised her 
leaped to his feet and jerked the 
tains to.

"Helen! What are you doing here?”
"You jnust go away quickly," she 

gasped. "They’re trying to arrest
you ”

"They! Who? Arrest me for what?”
"Vorhees and his men—for riot, or 

something about last night."

confessed that th? 
known among tlfieran; 

ie army as "Alarm ry 
Df his hahlt of suddenly
of the night arousing tne

he town In which hf mla 
The emperor laugneo 

ils. and Prince Henry then

She entered
said.
camenear

vei.,
cur-

and being anywhere an j 
bn the boats." . —.e
d the emnecery, tho8®h a< 
knames; b.S? Stasmuch « 

paint me-as a busy to 
hem." - "Nonsense.” he said. “I had no part 

ln it. You know that."
“Yes, yes—but you're a Vigilante, 

and they're after you and all your 
friends. Your house Is guarded and 
the town is alive with deputies. 
They’ve planned to jail you ol some 
pretext or other and hold you Indefin
itely. Please go before It’s too late.

"How do you know 
gravely.

upon
theProgress. i

pplants the paddle, 
supplants the sail, 
irives out the saddle, 
before the rail.

the»

thtito mourncntal man 
nclineth. 

so? must » 
twlnetl

„ of the
was to be juggled in order o this?"asked,All things 

ere the woodbine 
—Philadelphia Bulletll

».
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Altho up-to-date New York is to her ln the pew, and who was evldent- 

perhaps the most criticized community ly a stranger to her, a hymn book. No
on the face of the earth—subjected to thing in tne young woman's manner up 
a running fire of analysis and occasional to that time had been other than bz- 
disapproval alike from those within and coming. Suddenly she drew nearer her- 
those without, from native and foreign- companion who was seated ln the cornel 
or, from the casual stranger and the I °f the pew, and thruout the first part 
eldest Inhabitant—she remains singular- ° the sermon continued to elbow and 
ly non-receptfre to rules and admoni- Pinch and torment her generally, to her 
tlons. great discomfort, and to tne annoyance.

The comments of propagandists may ; amazement, and disgust of the netgh- 
indeed be said to run oft the critic-proof be ring worshippers. This remarkably 
surface of Manhattan Island like water irrecerent and Ul-behaved person was 
off a duck's back and, to alt intents and not an unruly child but a grown wer- 
purposes, make no impression wh«u- ^1an* la,na she deliberately disgraced 
ever. herself and Incidentally the community,

The provincial and foreign estimate of *ar one observer whispered to another, , . 
the morals of New York is exaggerated „ rork.
and, ln some cases, grossly unfair, but It Reformation In New York manners 
Is certain that no reproof, however em- wculd find excellent exercise in the or- 
phstte, could -be too strong to administer chestra seats at our theatres where the 
to what have come to be sadly regarded aw of mine and thine is so often se: 
as typical New York manners. It may | at defiance. When an Individual pur- 
in deed be said without fear of exaggerai- ! chases and occupies a seat, It might 
tier, that New Yorkers, as a class, have : naturally be assumed that I t is his tor v 
worse manners than any other clvlliz- the evening. Such, howavet, :s fre
ed people in the world, j quently not the case. The seat holder t

New York may be compared in this too often finds the back of his chair-. 
respect to a cream chees sandwich; ne^d as an elbow rest by some per - 
between- two layers of classes ln which s°n leaning forward from behind, the 
manners are neglected, either thru lg- better to gaze at the stage thru an <Sp- 
norance or design, there exists a layer e*a glass. It seems not to occur to 
of the real thing in-good, old-fashioned the intruder that he or she—and wo- 
manners Inherited from generation to men really are the chief offenders iff 
generation—the very cream-of-t-he- j this respect—is causing annoyance, 
cream ot consideration for others, com- »he meantime, the chair Is used as 
posed alike of tradition and delicacy. 8 foot-rest or knees are braced against 

There are still thousands and thou- to® back of It, or a foot, possibly shod 
sands of such New Yorkers, native and a muddy boot, either obtrudes It;elf 
adopted, but on the other hand, the beats a persistent tattoo in -
bread of the metaphorical sandwich pre- time to the music. A heavy1
sents two extremes of "society" in the wrap Is often hung over the
broad sense of the word. One slice of back of the chair in front, or. some en- . 
bread, the "upper crust," represents a ormous theatre hat is fastened to the 
large section of the smart set and the ba,ck of the chair the man actually oc- 
would-be smart set, who copy faults ! cufcies.and between the overflowing dra- 
end vices without seeking to imitate j Pt-ry on his knees and the elbows, feet, 
virtues. The other slice takes in the1 muddy boots, and other manifestations 
lowest strata, most of whose names do 0 th® ill-bred spectator, behind him, the 
not figure even ln a city directory, much theatregoer ln New York Is apt to pa^a 
lees ln the social register, and It ls:a disagreeable evening, unendurable tô 
equally remarkable and regrettable that those nervously sensitive to physical 
the manners of the “smart set” and contact.
the great unknown and unnumbered Obese ladies obtrude on thejr neigh*, 
should possess so many points in com-I bor’s chair and rattle their fans under

his nose. Women lean halt across Ms 
To such an extent indeed is this car- j chair in order to better see the stage, 

ried that It has often become impossible The individual who explains the play 
to distinguish some fine lady, secure in or keeps up a running fire of (comment 
social position, from Anonyma, or some ion th® performance Is seldom lacking, 
"gentlemen” from the type "gent,”, and altogether, theatre-going ie apt to 
aptly designated by our English cousins, i he a little pleasure and a long pain.- 
the “bounder.’’ I The chatterbox theatre party caps the

■

!

mon.

Nowhere are metropolitan manners | climax; It only wanted that!
Altogether, the manners of New Yorkmore conspicuous than to the favored 

haunts of the modern New York. The to 1907 Indicate every sign of decadence; 
theatre, the opera, the tables and oorrl- j they could not well be worse, 
dors of fashionable restaurants and the! , ~ _ TT1
great cafes of Fifth-avenue, furnish evi- I JOMN BURROUGHS ON 
dance from which one may arrive at a INTELLIGENCE,
fair estimate of the degeneracy to which 
New York manners have been subject-

ANIMAL

Ir It be charged that ln denying 
reason to the lower animals I am un
wittingly admitting a break tn the 
process of evolution and opening the 
door for the miraculous of the theo
logians to step ln, I reply that there 
Is no more break here than one mee.ts 
with elsewhere ln nature. There Rtè’ . 
no breaks in creation, but there are 
those sudden and striking changes 
and transformations which we call, 
metamorphoses, and the reason dt 
man arising out of :brute instinct seems 
like one of these metamorphoses, as 
startling as that of the change of the 
grub Into, the butterfly, or when the , 
egg becomes a chick, or the seed be
comes the plant or the tree; or iff 
the mechanical world when force and 
motion are turned Into light and heat; 
or ln the chemical worl, when the ele
ments unite to prcduçe a third erf- 
tirely unlike either, as when two in
visible gases by the passage of an 
electric spark are turned into water.
In the diamond âïid the sapphire we 
see no hint of the common elements of 
which they are composed; and the 
pearl in the oyster seems removed 
worlds away from the coarse shell 
that holds It. but Its Ingredients a:rw ' . 
the same.

Or take an Illustration nearer at- 
hand: What can seem more like a 
new birth, a new creation, than the 
flower of a plant when contrasted 
with Its leaves and stalk and root? 
Yet all this déllcacÿ 4nd color anti 
fragrance come by way of these hum
bler parts; indeed, lay dortoant there» 
ln the soli till this something we call- 
life drew them out of It and built 
them up Into this exquisite form. In 
the same way may not the animal na
ture blossom Into these mental and 
spiritual powers which man possesses, 
and which are only latent ln the lower 
creatures, visible and active In man, 
but only potential ln his animal kin
dred?

Or take the analogy of what we 
may call the lower and the higher’ 
senses. What can be a greater de
parture from the sense of touch, and 
taste, and smell—more like a miracu
lous addition or metamorphosis thàn’ - 
the sense of sight? And yet Its foun
dation Is the same as the other senses 
—nerve sensibility. The extra mental, 
gift of man which supplements the 
faculties he shares with thé animais*
Is of like character. Man alone has 
mental vision, mental concepts, sees 
things ln relation, apprehends caus® 
and effect and the reason of this and 
that. Yet In the acuteness of some of 
the physical senses, the animals sur-_ 
pass him.—From “Animal and Plant 
Intelligence," hy John Burroughs In 
The Outing Magazine for December,

ed.
There was a time, not loner distant, 

when there were great ladies ln New 
York society holding their own with the 
great ladies of Washington, Boston,
Philadelphia and Baltimore, and there 
were polished men of the world there, 
too, who cultivated and preserved "man
ner” as well as good manners. A con
tingent of this class still exists ln New 
York, appalled at the monster of the 
younger generation’s creation. But this 
race Is fast dying out, and It isl a la
mentable fact that,, so far as I their 
descendants are concerned, they", have 
left few successors. Tennyson’s \“'T1s 
only noble to be good," may ind 
paraphrased Into “'Tls only smart to be 
rude," and the coterie "of the ridh and 
rude unquestionably rules the social 
rocsrtt

The modern breed Is exemplified ln 
what may be called the “shrieking sis
terhood," whose members set such a 
bad example of high-pitched volubility 
that weak-minded women outside the 
“exclusive circle" argue to themselves 
that, since It is “smart" to shriek at 
the opera, the play, and the fashionable 
restaurante, they will 
Hence, pandemonium.

The opulent parties in the boxes at the 
opera or the theatre often see no rea
son why they should not shriek thru 
the performance as well as during the 
noisy entr’actes. The chosen spirits and 
kindred souls who convene at luncheon, 
dinner ,and supper, flood the restaur
ant "with their acute accents. Equally 
oblivious and disdainful of the existence 
of others who may not be equally Inter
ested ln the subjects that preoccupy 
their small minds, they Chatter like 
cages full of monkeys or parrots. Hav
ing shrieked thru the Newport season 
and the fall season of the Virginia Hot 
Springs, they come shrieking back to 
town for the November horse show and 
opera—and there Indeed by their shrieks 
shall they be known. Gentlewomen 
never shriek in public; their amusement 
is subdued, and It Is one of the first 
principles of good breeding to converse 

| in lower tones at publlu restaurants.
Little, however, care the members of 
the shrieking sisterhood for this rule of 
etiquette.

The other night at a well-known res
taurant, a quartet,of men and women 
sat at a table. Nothing ln the appear
ance of the women denoted other than 
reepectiblllty of the so-called “middle 
class" divorced from "smartness" and 
unversed ln fashion. As they rose to 
leave one of the women suddenly pounc
ed upon some object which had been 
handed to her vis-a-vis by the French 
waiter. The vie-a-vls resisted her at
tempt to take this article away from 
him. The woman thereupon called out 
to the waiter, “Here, Frenchy!
Frenchy!"

The people at the neighboring tables ... . . ,
stared at her in amazement. Knlcker. What books have helped

"XVho Is she?" asked one of another. yob most.
"Probably." one person suggested. Bocker: The ones I didn't buy with 

"She’s one of the leaders of the ‘5mart th® money father sent me at college.—
New York Sun.

te
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shriek, too.

'
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LITERATURE OF YOUTH.

set.’ ”
But, as a matter of fact, she wasn’t.
One Sunday afternoon, two young wo

men, fashionably dressed, sat together 
a: the service in a well-known church 
just off Flftih-avenue. 
courteously offered a lady who sat next

IF YOU.WANTOne of them

Health, Strength, 
Vi^or, Appetiteuntary twitch that would put him out 

sv.dfter than a whip Is cracked.
“I have tried It before, but murder 

Isn’t my game." The Kid’s eye caught 
the glint of Cherry’s revolver wherj 
sh" had discarded It. “There's a gun 
—get it.”

“It's no good. You’d carry the six 
bullets and never feel them. I don’: 
know what this Is all about, but I’ll 
fight you whenever I’m heeled right.”

“Oh, you black-hearted hound," 
snarled the Kid. "I want to shoot, 
but I'm afraid. I used to be a gentle
man, and I haven’t lost It all, I guess. 
Bv: I won’t wait the next time. I’ll 
down you on sight, so you'd better 
get ironed ln a hurry.” He backed out 
of the room Into the semi-darkness of 
the kitchen, watching with lynxlike 
closeness the man who sat so quietly 
under the shaded light. He felt be
hind him for tihe outer door-knob and 
turned It to let ln a white sheet of rain, 
tlier vanished like a storm wraith, 
leaving a parched-lipped man and a 
zig-ag trill of water, which gleamed 
to the lamplight like a pool of blood.

S

Drink
THE ALE

GOSGRÂVE
* i

THE PORTE*
Made from Pure Irish Malt.

CO SGRAVE
or a Delicious Blend of Both
HAFL AND HALF

Always Ask for

GOSG RAVE'S
Continued Next Sunday.

“I overheard them plotting."
"Who?"
“Uncle Arthur and Mr. McNamara.” 

She faced him squarely as she said it, 
and therefore saw the light flame up 
ln his eyes as he criqd: '

“And you came here to save me— 
came here at the risk of your good 
name?" ,

“Of course. I would have done the 
same for Dextry." The gladness died 
av/ay, leaving him listless.

"Well, let them come. I’m done, I 
guess. I heard from Wheaton to
night. He’s down and out, too—some 
trouble with the 'Frisco courts about 
jurisdiction over these cases. I don’t 
know that It’s worth while to fight 
any longer.". /

"Listen," she said. "You must go. 
I am sure there le a terrible wrong 
being done, and you and I must stop 
It. I have seen the truth at last, and 
you’re ln the right. Please hide for 
a time at least."

"Very well. If you have taken sides 
with us there’s some hope left. Thank 
you for the risk you ran ln warning 
me.”

She moved to the front of the com • 
partment and was peering forth be
tween the draperies when she stifled 
a cry.

"Too late! Too late! There they 
are. Don’t part the curtains. They’ll 
see you."

Pushing thru the- gambling hall were 
Vocrhees and four others, seemingly 
ln quest of some one.

“Run down the back stairs," she 
breathed, and pushed him thru the 
door. He caught and held her hand 
with a last word of gratitude. Then 
he was gone. She drew down her veil 
and was about to follow when the 
door opened and he reappeared.

“No use," he remarked, quietly- 
"There are three more waiting at th; 
foot." He looked out to find that the 
officers had searched the crowd and 
were turning towards the front stairs, 
thus cutting off his retreat. There 
were but two ways down from the 
gallery and no outside windows from 
which to leap. As they had made no 
armed display, the .presence of he offi
cer. had not Interrupted the dance.

Glenlster drew his revolver, while 
lr.tc his eyes came the dancing glitter 
that Helen had seen before, cold as 
the glint of winter sunlight.

"No, not that—for God’s sake!" shn 
shuddered, clasping his arm.

"I (must for your sake, or they'll flhd 
you .here, and that’s worse than ruin. 
I’ll fight it out in the corridors so that 
you can "escape ln the confusion. Walt 
till the firing stops and the -, crowd 
gathers." His hand was on the knob 
when she tore It loose, whispering 
hoa rsely :

“They’ll kill you. Walt! There’s a 
better way. Jump." She dragged him 
to the front of the box and pulled 
aside the curtains. "It Isn’t high and 
they won’t see you till It’s too late. 
Then you can run thru the crowd."

He grasped her Idea, and, slipping 
his weapon back Into Its holster, lato 
hole of the ledge before him and low
ered himself down over the daficers. 
He swung out unhesitatingly, and al
most before he had been observed had 
dropped Into their midst. The gallery 
war but twice the height of a man’s 
head from the floor, so he landed or. 
his feet and had drawn his Colts even 
while the men at the 
shouting at him to halt.

At sight of the nhked weapons there 
was confusion, wherein the commands 
of the deputies mingled 
shrieks of the women, the crash of 
overturned chairs, and the Sound of 
tramping feet, as the crowd divided 
before

stairs were

with the

Glenlster and swept back 
against the wall in the same ominous 
way that a crowd ln the street hal 
once divided on the morning of Helen’s 
arrival. The trombone player, who 
hau sunk low ln his chair with closed 
eyes, looked out suddenly at the dis
turbance, and his alarm was blown 
thru the horn In a startled squawk 
A large woman whimpered, "Don’t 
shoot," and thrust her palms to her 
ears, closing her eyes tightly.

Glenlster covered the deputies, from 
whose vicinity the bystanders surged 
as tho from the presence of lepers.

“Hands up!" he cried, sharply, and 
they froze into motionless attitudes, 
one poised on the lowest step of the 
stairs, the other a pace forward. Voor- 
hees appeared at the head of the flight 
anr rushed down a few steps only to 
come abruptly Into range and to 
sume a like rigidity, for the young 
man’s aim shifted to him.

as-

“I have a warrant for you," the 
fleer cried, his voice loud ln the hush.

"Keep it." said Glenleter, showing 
his teeth In a smile In which there 
wa1 no mirth. He backed diagonally 
across tho hall, his boot-heels diet
ing ln the silence, his eyes shifting 
rapidly up and dow-n the stairs w-here 
tlie danger lay.

From her station Helen could 
the whole tableau, all but the 
the stairs, where her vision w-as cut off. 
Shr saw the dance girls crouched be- 
h:nd their partners or leaning far out 
from the wall with parted lips, the 
men eager yet fearful, the bartender 
with a half-polished glass poised high. 
Then a quick movement across the 
hall suddenly diverted her absorbed 
attention. She saw a man rip aside 
the drapery of the box opposite and 
lean so far out that he seemed In peril 
of falling. He undertook to sight a 
weapon at Glenlster, who was just 
passing from his view. At her first 
glance Helen gasped—her heart gave 
one fierce lunge, and she cried out.

The distance across the pit 
short that she saw his every line and 
lineament clearly; It was the brother 
she had sought these years and years 
Before she knew or could check It all 
the blood call leaded forth.

“Drury!” she cried, aloud, at which 
he whipped his head about, while 
amazement and some other emotion 
she could not gauge spread slowly 
ove? 'his features. For a long mo- 
m«nt he stared at her without move
ment or sign, while the drama beneatn 
went on, then he drew back Into his 
retreat with the dazed look of one 
doubting his senses, yet fearful of 
putting them to the test, 
part, she saw nothing except "her bro • 
ther vanishing slowly Into the shad
ows, as tho stricken at 
curtains closing before 
—and then pandemonium broke loose 
at her feet.

oi-

see
men on

was so

For her

her glance, the 
nis livid face

Glenlster, holding his enemies at 
bay, had retreated to the double doors 
leading to the theatre. His coup had 
hr en executed so quickly and with 
sveh lack of turmoil that the throng 
outside knew nothin- of it till thev 
eat a man walk backward thru the 
dupr. As he did qo, he reached forth

and slammed the wide wings shut be
fore hie face, then turned and dashed 
Into the press. Inside the dance nail 
leud sounds arose as the officers clat
tered down the stairs and made after 
their quarry. They tore the barrier 
apart in time to see, far down the sa
loon, an eddying swirl as tho some 
great fish were lashing thru the lily 
pads of a pond, and then the swinging 
doors closed behind Glenleter.

Helen made her way from the thea
tre as she had come, unobserved and 
unobserving, but she walked ln a 
dieam. Emotions had chased each 
other too closely to-night to be dis
tinguishable, so she went mechanical
ly thru the narrow alley to Front- 
elreet and thence to her home.

Glenlster, meanwhile, had been swal- 
k-wed up by the darkness, the night 
enfolding him without sign or trace. 
As ' he ran he considered what course 
to follow—whether to carry the call 
to his comrades ln town or to make 
tor the Creek and Dextry. The Vigi
lantes might still distrust him, and 
yet he owed them warning. McNa
mara’s men were moving so swiftly 
that action must be speedy to fore
stall them. Another hour and the net 
would be closed, while It seemed that 
whichever course he chose they would 
snare one or the other—either u.ie 
friends who remained in town, or Dex 
ano Slapjack out In the hills. With 
daylight those two would return and 
walk unheeding Into the trap, while If 
he bore the word to them first, then 
the Vlgilarftcs would be jailed before 
dawn. As he drew near Cherry Ma- 
lolte's house he saw a light thru tne 
drawn .curtains. A heavy raindrop 
splashed upon his face, another fol
lowed, and then he heard the patter 
of falling water Increasing swiftly. 
Before he could gain the door the 
storm had broken. It swept up the 
etieet with tropical violence, while a 
breath sighed out of the night, lifting 
the litter from underfoot and pelting 
him with flying particles. Over the 
roofs the wind rushed with the rising 
noun of a hurricane, while the night 
grew suddenly noisy ahead of tne 
tempest.

He entered the door wdthout knock
ing, to find the girl removing her coat. 
Her face gladdened at sight of him, 
bur he checked her with quick and 
cautious words, his speech almost 
drowned by the roar outside.

' Are you alone?" She nodded, anl 
he slipped the bolt behind him, say
ing:

ehf.-came out he aeked: "Where is 
youi raincoat? You’ll be drenched In 
no time."

"I can’t ride with It. I’ll be thrown, 
anyway, and I don’t want to be all 
bcund up. Water won’t hurt me."

She thrust her tiny revolver Into her 
dress, but he took it and upon exam
ination shook his head.

“It you need a gun you’ll need a 
good one."’ He removed the belt from 
hi. own waist and buckled his Colts 
abcut her.

"But you!" she objected.
"Til get another in ten minutes." 

Then, as they were leaving, he said' 
"One other request, Cherry. I’ll be In 
hiding for a time, and I must get word 
to Miss Chester to keep watch of ner 
ur.cle, for the big fight is t>n at last 
and the boys will hang him sure if 
they catch him. I owe her .this- last 
warning. Will you send It to her?*'

"I’ll do it for your saxe, not for tier 
—no, no; I don’t mean thai. I’ll do 
the right thing all round. Leave It 
here and I’ll see that she gets It to
morrow. And—Roy—be careful of 
ycurself." Her eyes were starry and 
to their depths lurked neither selnsh- 
nesu nor Jealousy now, only that mys
terious glory of a woman who maxes 
sacrifice.

Together they scurried back to —e 
steble, and yet, ln that short distance, 
she would have been swept from her 
feet had he not seized her. They blew 
ln thru the barn door, streaming and 
soaked by the blinding sheets that 
drove Scythelike ahead of the wltld. 
He struck a light, and the pony wn.n- 
nled at recognition of his mistress. 
She stroked the little fellow’s muzzle 
while Glenlster cinched on her saddle. 
Then, when she was at last mounted, 
sh- leaned forward:

"Will you kiss me once, Roy, for 
th: last time?" x

He took her rain-wet face between 
■his hands and kissed her upon 
Ups as he would have saluted a little 
maid. As hq did so, unseen by both 
of them, a face was pressed for an ln- 
stent against the pane of glass ln the 
stable wall. "You’re a brave girl and 
may God bless you," he said, extin
guishing the light. He flung the door 
wide and she rode out Into the storm. 
Locking the portal, he plunge* bq£k 
tcv ards the house to write hie hur- 
rieti note, for there was much to do 
and scant time for Its accomplishment, 
despite the helping hand of the hurrl- 

He heard the voice of Bering 
as It thundered on the Golden Sands, 
and knew that the first great storm 
of the fall had come. Henceforth he 
sa» that the violence of men.,would 
rival the rising elements, for the deeds 
of this night'would stir their passion.' 
as Aeolus was rousing the hate of tne 
eea.

cane.

The marshals are after me. We 
Just had a ’run In’ at the Northern, 
and I’m on the go. No—nothing ser
ious yet, but they want the Vigilantes, 
ano I must get them word. Will you 
heir me?" He rapidly recounted the 
rcm of the last ten minutes, while she 
nodded her quick understanding.

“You’re safe here for a little while," 
sh; told him, "for the storm will 
check them. If they should come, 
there’s a back door leading out from 
the kitchen and a side entrance yon> 
dei In my room you'll flhd a French, 
window. They can’t corner you ver# 
well."

"Slapjack and Dex are but at the 
shaft house—you know—that quartz 
claim on the mountain above the 
Midas." He hesitated. “Will you lend 
m; your saddle-horse? It’s a black 
night and I may kill him."

“What about these men in town?”
“I’ll warn them first, then hit for 

th; hills."
She shook her head. "You can’t do 

It. You can’t get out there before 
daylight if you wait to rouse these 
people, and McNamara has probably 
telephoned the-mlWês -fb sen* a pertv 
up to the quartz claim after Dex. He 
knows where the old man . Is as well 
as you do. and they’ll raid1 him be
fore dawn.”

"I’m afraid so. but It’s all I can of
fer. Will you. give me the horse?"

"No! He’s only a pony, and you’d 
founder him ln the tundra. The mud 
Is knee-deep- I’ll go myself^’

"Good heavens, girl. In such a night ! 
Why, it’s worth your life! Listen to 
It' The creeks will be up and you’ll 
have to swim. No, I can’t let you.”

"He’s a good little horse, and he’ll 
take me thru." Then, coming close, 
shr continued: “Oh. boy! Can’t you 
see that I want to help? Can’t you 
see that I—I’d die for you If It would 
do any good?" He gazed gravely Into 
her wide blue eyes and said, awkward
ly: "Yes, I know. I’m sorry things 
are—as ihey are—but you wouldn’t 
have me lie to you, little woman "

“No. You’re the only true man I 
ever knew. I guess that’s why I love 
you. And I do love you, oh, so much' 
I want to be good and worthy to love 
you, too.”

She laid her face against his arm 
and caressed him with clinging ten
derness, while the wind yelled loudly 
about the eaves and the windows 
drummed beneath the rain. His heavy 
brows knit themselves together, as sne 
whispered:

"I love you! I love you! I love 
ycu!" with such an agony of longing 
In her voice that her soft accents were 
sharply distinguishable above the tur
moil. The growing wildness seemed a 
part of the woman's passion, which 
whipped and harried her like a wil
low in a blast.

"Things are fearfully Jumble* ’• he 
sala, finally. "And this'is a bad time 
to talk about them, 
might be different.

He neglected to bolt the house door 
as he entered, but flung off his drip
ping coat and, seizing pad and pencil, 
scrawled his 
screamed about the cabin, the lamp 
flared smokily, and «Glenlster felt a 
draught suck past him as tho from an 
open door at his back as he wrqt 

“I can’t do anything more. Th 
has come and It has brought the 
hatred and bloodshed that I have been 
frying to prevent. I played the game 
according to your rules, but they 
forced me back to first principles ln 
spite of myself, and now I don’t know 
v'hat the finish will be. To-morrow 
will tell. Take care of your uncle, and 
If you wish to communicate with me, 
go to Cherry Malotte. She is a friend 
to both of us. ~"

message. The wind

te:
e end

"Always your servant,
“Roy Glenlster."

Af -he sealed this he paused, tvhlls 
he felt the "hair on his neck rise and 
bristle and a chill race up his spine 
His heart fluttered, then pounded 
ward till the blood thumped audibly 
a: his ear-drums and he found himself 
swaying In rhythm to Its beat. The 
muscles of his back cringed and rip
pled at the proximity of some hover
ing peril, and yet an Irresistible feel
ing forbade him to turn. A sound 
came from close behind his chair— 
the drip, drip, drip of water. It was 
not from the eaves, nor yet from a 
faulty shingle. His back was to the 
kitchen door, thru which he had come, 
and, altho there were no mirrors be
fore him, he felt a menacing presence 
as surely as tho It had touched him. 
His ears were tuned to the finest pin
pricks of sound, so that he heard the 
faint, sighing "squish" of a sodden 
shoe upon which a weight had shifted. 
Stil- something chained him to his 
seat It was as tho Ms sou! laid a 
restraining hand upon his body, wait
ing for the Instant.

He let his hand seek his hip care
lessly, but remembered where his gun 
was. Mechanically, he addressed the 
note In shaking characters, while be
hind him sounded the constant drio. 
dr,p, drip that he knew 
saturated garments.

on -

cam® from
, . ... F<;>r a long mo

ment he sat, till he heard the stealthy 
click of a gun-lock muffled hy finger 
pressure. Then he set his face and 
slowly turned to find the Bronco Kid 
standing behind him as tho risen from 
the sea, his light clothes wet and 
clinging, his feet centred In a spread
ing puddle. The dim light showed the 
convulsive fury of his features above 
Lh; leveled weapon, whose hammer 
wascuried hack like the head of a 
striking adder, his eyes gleaming with 
frenzy. Glenister’s mouth was rowder
to5uiî>Ut.»h1’I Tï4 Waa leaping riotous
ly like dust before a gale, tor he dl- 
v r ed himself to be In the dead,!;sr 
perl! of his life. When he spoke the 
calmness of his voice surprised him-

"What’s the matter, Bronco " The 
Kin made no reply, and Roy repeated, 

v> hat do you want?”
"That’s a hell of a question," the 

gambler said, hoarsely, "i wflnt VOU- 
o. course, and I’ve got you "

“Hold un! I 
your third try, 
what’s back of it.

"Damn the talk!” cried the 
draler, moving closer til] the 
shone on his features, which 
menced to twitch.

I wish they 
No other girl 

would do what you have offered to
night.”

‘‘Then why do you think of that wo
man?" she broke In, fiercely. "She’s 
bad and false. She betrayed you once: 
sh<’s ln the play now; pou’ve told 
so yourself. Why don’t you be 
and forget her?"

“I can’t." he said, simply.

me

"You’re
wrrng. tho, when you think she’s bad. 
I found to-night that she’s good and 
brave and honest. The part she play
ed was played Innocently, I’m sure of 
that, ln spite of the fact that she’ll 
marry McNamara 
overheard them plotting and risked 
her reputation to warn me.”

Cherry’s face whitened, while 
shadowy eagerness that had

am unarmed. This Is 
and I want to know

It was she who faro
light
com-the He raised the

volver he hod half lowered, 
reason enough, and you know It ’’ 

Glenlster looked him fairly between 
the eyes, gripping himself with 
herds to stop the tremor he felt 
hi^boaea- "You can’t kill me," 
said. I am too good a man to mur
der. You might shoot a crook, but 
yov can t kill a brave man when he’s 
unarmed. You're no assassin ” He 
remained rigid In his chair, however 
moving nothing but his Ups. meeting 
Km unflinchingly. The
Klu hesitated an Instant, while 
eyes, which had been fixed with the 
glare of hatred, wavered a moment 

. betraying the faintest sign jof Inde- 
Cl8l£n", GTle”,eter cried out, exultantly-
qufrer.” 1 k"eW ,L Tour neck cords

Tlie gambler grimaced. "I can't do 
It. If I could. I’d have shot you be- 
fore- you turned But you'll have to 
fl£ht, you dog. Get up and draw.** 

Roy refused. gave Cherry 
gun.M

re
rested

there died utterly. "She came Into that 
dive alone She did that ’’ He nod
ded, at which she stood thinking for 
some time, then continued: "You’re 
honest with me, Roy, and I’ll be the 
some with you. I’m tired of deceit. 
ti:ed of everything. I tried to make 
you think she was bad, but In my own 
heart I knew differently all the time. 
She came here to-day and humbled 
herself to get the truth, humbled her- 
sel’’ to me, and I sent her away. She 
suspected, but she didn’t know, and 
wt en she asked for Information I In
sulted her. That's the kind of 
ture I am. I sent her back to Struve, 
whe offered to tell her the 
story."

“What does that renegade want?" 
"Can't you guess?"
“Why, I’d rather—’’

firm
in
he

his
a crea-

The young man
ground his teeth, but Cherry 
ter,ed.

"You needn’t worry; she won’t see 
nln again, 
ha walks on.

“And yet he’s no worse than that 
other scoundrel. Come, girl, we have 
work to do; we must act, and act 
quickly.” He gave her his message 
to Dextry, then she went to her room 
and slipped Into a riding-habit. When

has •

She loathes the ground my

•Tee. and more, too," the man grit
ted. “I saw It all."

Even yet Glenlster had 
slightest move, realizing that a featu- 
ei’s weight might snap the gamblers 
nervous tension and bring the lnvol

made no
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• _ 
sAn Appreciation of Dickens ,■

In Toronto exists a Dickens Fellowship which does much 
every winter season to extend the study and appreciation of the great 
novelist’s works. To the members of this worthy organization and to 
thousands of other lovers of his writings the following view of Dickens 
from the standpoint of the United States will prove interesting. It is

from the pen of Rev. William Rader:
In his critical study of Charles Dickens G. K. Chesterton of Lon-

“His earth was the stones of

S

don calls him the novelist of the street, 
the street; his stars were the lamps of the street; his hero was the man in

%

the street.” MAIL BAG—n 
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A study of the boyhood of Dickens will explain this peculiarity of 
his writings. Oliver Twist. Nicholas Nickleby and David Copperfield 
are boys of the street, of the fog and darkness and dens of London. He 
stamped every haunt of his boyhood with the Dickens genius, and made 

the commonplace glow with an unmistakable significance.
His father was a prisoner for years in a jail, and he earned his first 

money in a factory where » certain kind of blacking 

factory he met many of his characters.
From a maker of “blacking" he became a journalist. For some 

time he was a reporter in the house of commons for The Morning 
In due time he edited The Daily News. Then he began

made. In thiswas

Chronicle.
to publish the sketches which have made him immortal.

Dickens is still popular. From the days he wrote his "Box" sketches 
he has been enormously popular. One of the evidences of this popular 
hold upon the masses is that! his books are read more than once. They 
are very long and sometimes tedious, but the Kansas farmer and the 
English scholar read them more than once. Name a half dozen other 
novelists whose books are read from generation to generation. The aver
age novel dies in twelve months. It is soon forgotten. Do we read 

Kipling and Howells and James and Marie Corelli ^
Furthermore, Dickens has been read for more than fifty 

by all classes of people, who have found in his pages characters

j

\

more than once?

Not often.
years
who belong to all mankind. Despite his exaggerations and humors, 
Dickens has succeeded in reaching the universal in his Books.

His characters are household names. Bumble, Pecksniff, Micaw- 
ber, Swiveller and Copperfield are names which are presented in frag

rant lavender thruout the reading world.
Dickens is the novelist of exaggeration, but it was the exaggera

tion of a larg lcnse which, while it enlarged the outline, did not distort 
or destroy. His humor is pleasant to the taste an<| his philosophy of 

liOTensible. His message was given to the poor. He was more anxious 

to be real than romantic. He did not reason out the moral effect en
vironment had upon character, but described character as he found it, 
struggling in the yellow fogs x>f London. As an immoderate jester he 

social and industrial power in England, and ridiculed the shams

It

was a
and atrocities which he found to be the enemies of his nation.

' He did more to reform certain inhuman laws than Ruskin or Car-
' »

>
;lyle. He was a Rabelais in satire, a Cervantes in sarcasm. Every 

nation needs such literary medicine to save it from the folly of religious
reformer by his power fill FATHER VAUand social extravagance. He succeeded as a

gift to make fun. "England for the last week has been in an awful state.
Lord Coodle would go out, Sir Thomas Doodle wouldn’t come in, and j 
there being no people in England to speak of except Coodle and Doodle, 
the country has been without a government.”

The one book which marks a departure in the funmaking writings 
of Dickens is “The Tale of Two Cities.” Here we have some color 
borrowed from Carlyle’s "French Revolution." It is confessedly a great 
book, laced with blood and sounding with ominous thunder. From a 
literary viewpoint it is interesting as the single example in all his writings 
of a study of history and revolution. While he dealt almost continually 
with the poor, Dickens did not lose faith in the possibilities of happiness. 
Without scolding about conditions, he succeeded admirably in finding

remnant music in the humblest lives, some flowers in the poorest soil, - I I

Father Vaughs 
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some
and a little joy concealed under the most distressing conditions. Dickens 
and America did not agree. Perhaps we did not understand him. Pos
sibly he did not understand us. To be sure, he did not study us from 
the philosophical or rather diplomatic standpoint of Mr. Bryce, whose 
well-balanced estimate challenges our critical approbation. As a sand 
student of democracy, his opinions of American institutions and customs ,
must be accepted as the opinion of an intelligent Englishman. Having 
denounced English democracy with its red tape, quite naturally we ex il
peeled him to praise America in homespun. ’ 4

His reply was “Martin Chuzzlewit” and “American Notes." Ha 
waged war against the copyright laws, and made fun of Jonesville and 
Brownsville and Jacksonville. He laughed at our poseurs and our vanity.
He wearied with our enthusiasm over Washington and our boastings about 
freedom, and collided with the system of slavery. The fact is, he did 
not see America any more than the American sees England by riding * 
on a London bus and taking a suite of rooms at the Carleton Hotel.

The exclusive English temperament does not easily understand the I 
American way of doing things, and we hold no grudge against Dickens 
for his criticisms, many of which are well deserved.

The fact remains that he will be remembered gs one of the half- 
dozen great novelists. In his own country he ranks even above Thackeray,
Charlotte Bronte and George Eliot. America has produced no counter
part of Dickens, whose characters are quite as much at home here as in 
Kent or Holbom. We take little Nell and Micawber, and the ugly 
Quilp, and Oliver Twist, and Scrooge, and Tiny Tim and his crutches 
and his blessing to our homes and hearts, as readily as we receive Rip 
Van Winkle, Uncle Tom and Arthur Deminensdalc.

Dickens’ novels, so called, are so many yards cut from the same 
cloth—the endless material of Kfe in all its terrible realities. Each book -* 
is a fragment, but the fragments are related to each other, and all a real 
part of the real life about us. Thru them all the golden thread of hope 
and optimism runs—a certain exhilarating faith in humanity and in God.

Upon this thread of light the world has fastened its 
corrects somewhat the darkness of the London fogs, and relieves the 
tragedies of a city in which all sorts and conditions of people live and 
move and have their being.

This article began with a reference to Mr. Chesterton’s excellent 
life of Dickens, and his closing words appropriately 
work of the great writer:

- The hour of absinthe is over. We shall not be much troubled with 
the little artists who found Dickens too sane for their sorrows and too 
clean for their delights. But we have a lonf way to travel before we _ t.
get back to what Dickens meant ; and the passage is along a rambling 
English road, a twisting road such as Mr. Pickwick traveled. But this 1
at least is part of what he meant ; that comradeship and serious joy ars 1
not interludes in our travel ; but that rather our travels are interludes in 
comradeship and joy, which, thru God, shall endure forever. The inn fl 
does not point to the road; the road points to the inn. And all roads 
point at last to an ultimate inn where we shall meet Dickens and all hie .wE 
characters; and when we drink again it shall be from the great flagoW 
in the tavern at the end of the world.” — .al.H
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WELL FLY NEXT YEAR, SAYS GLIDDEN

Little Heroes of the Street
A middle-aged man who lost his eyesight a few years ago went down- “

When the cartown on a College-street car one morning last week, 
reached the corner of Yonge and Queen-streets he asked the passengers 
who surrounded him on the rear platform the name of the place to which

they had come.
"Queen-street,” said a smoker in a kindly voice, as he took a cigar 

from his mouth.
The blind gentleman repeated the words, and with the assistance of 

his cane, got slowly down. Crowds of people, vehicles, automobiles, bi
cycles and dray wagons were passing up and down the slippery thorofares, 
and he hesitated to attempt a crossing to the sidewalk.

A newsboy with a small bundle of papers under his arm was eager 
to make sales and was shouting out in sonorous tones. But the possibility 
of losing business did not suppress the noble traits within him. Perceiv
ing the unfortunate condition of the blind man, he stepped to his side, took 
his arm and guided his steps thru the hurrying throngs to a part of the 
sidewalk where it would be possible to grope the way safely.

The boy was thinly clad; he had no doubt received many rebuffs 
from well-to-do citizens and had often envied those who could go into the 
large stores and buy stylish clothes and costly luxuries.

But tho small, arid poor, and unborn to the privileges of a good edu
cation. he performed a deed which is a noble example to the world at large. 
Few noticed what he did. but such acts always have their reward;

The busy masses rush on thru life from day to day and seldom 
heed what boys of the streets do. The litflè lads are forced by cruel 
circumstance to earn pennies to take home, either from selling papers, 
working in factories and stores or running errands. Their lives are gen
erally cheerless and their vision of the future cloudy. Yet they have 
hearts, and not infrequently teach sound lessons to their elders.

The good qualities of our 
Christmas comes in a short while let the admits look back over the year 
and ponder on their neglect to acknowledge the goodness of the dirty- 
faced lads everywhere. Reflection will result, perhaps, in generosity of 
thought and gift.

Not many deeds merit more praise and recognition than the unselfish, 
whole-souled courtesy of the unknown newsboy, who possibly lost a couple 
of sales by his sacrifice.

boys are not always appreciated. When

A Movement Worthy of Support
A work to which the churches of Canada may well direct their 

constant attention for several years is that of missionary work among the
are pouring into thethousands of people from ÿll parts of the world who 

new districts of the west and north.
There is now a movement being advanced by the laiety of the Pro

testant denominations to raise a great sum of money to devote to the 
evangelization of these new comers. The ministers have been asked to 
assist in the undertaking.

The object is a commendable one, and should receive every en
couragement.

It is not always realized that thousands of men, women and child-
every year rushing into the vast regions of western and northern 

Canada. These arrivals are of a most cosmopolitan character so far as 
nationality, creed, language and personal possession are concerned. While 
many of them are an educated, well-to-do and law-abiding class of citi- 

there are crowds of them who

ren are

from the slums of Europe.comezens.
They are, thru sordid environment and hereditary influences, robbed of 

• that finer manhood and womanhood which make them good subjects 
wherever they dwell. They are coming here to take up lands, to make 
their homes amongst us. In years their numbers and strength will make a 
powerful impression on our national life.

It is the duty of Canadians, not only strict church-goers, but of all 
who have the public weal at heart, to give whatever attention is possible to 
the problem of assimilating and elevating the foreign elements.

This task can best be carried out, perhaps, thru an organized effort, 
such as that which the laiety and clergy can put forth. To Christianize 
the masses is to put them on a higher level. The church is an organiza
tion which is ready to carry on the missionary work. It is for the public 
at large to lend its aid and support.

In heathen lands there is darkness, it is true. A part of our offer
ings mu* be spent in spreading the light, but it is certain in this matter, 
as in all others, that charity begins at home. We should not hold Our 
eyes above and beyond the needy classes around us. There is a splen
did opportunity of doing missionary service in Canada, and it is well to 
remember that our own houses should be set in order before we go too 
much abroad.

I, COURTNEY LOVE. Circulation Manager of THE TOROOTO WORLD.ao 
lolemnly declare that the following statement showa the net circulation of 
WORLD for each day In the month of September. 1907:

October 17 
October IS 
October 18 
October 30 
October 21 
October 22 
October 23 
October 24 
October 26 
October 26
October 27 ...........
Oc tober 28 ...........
October 29 ...........
October 30 ...........
October 31 ...........

...........i. 40,007

.........L. 40.197

.............. 42,937
............Sunday
.............. 41,209
........ 42,232
..............  42,993
.............. 40,968
.......... 42,104
..............  41.888

..Sunday
.............. 42,389

............... 42,229

................ 41.822

...............  69,483

...‘............. 40,602

.................. 40.384
....... 41.007
....... 40,703
.......  41,464
....Sunday

......... 41,264
............  40.408
............  41,341
............. 41,164
............. 40,339
............  41,228
...........Sunday
.............. 40,783
.............. 40.198
.............. 40.438

October 1 .
October 2 .........
October 3 ...
October 4 ...
October 6 ...
October 6 ...
October 7 ...
October 8 .............
October 8 ............
October 10 ............
October 11 ............
October 12 ............
October 13 ........
October 14 ............
October 15 ............
October 16 ........................

Net circulation for 27 days .........

f

1,131,863

Net Average for 27 Days

41.92 11 VI
The following statement shows the net circulation of The Sunday World, for the 

nonth of September, 1907:

October 6 .........
October 13 .........

Net circulation, four Sundays

......... 38,044

......... 36,440October 20 .........
October 27 .........

......... 36,496

......... 38,836
149,876

Net Average Four Sundays
%lv

37,496• i
actually sold and do not includeThe foregoing figures Include all papers
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tue of "The Canada Evidence Act. 1898."
Declared before me at the City of Toronto.

In the County of York, this 1st day of 
November, A. D. 1907.

V

(Sgd) COURTNEY LOVE
(Sgd) JAMES BAIRD,

A Commissioner, etc.
One issue of The Daily and Sunday World aggregates

79,390.
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Practical Training Necessary.
Before answering the question asked at the beginning 

of this article, suppose we take a closer view of our young 
ady. ‘

She is thrown upon her own resources. Circumstances 
which she has no control have put her in a position

The following article has been sent to The Sunday 
World, and is worthy of reproduction:

What shall a young girl do who has never learned to do 
anything, and who is thrown out upon tl)c world unex
pectedly to make her own living? In every large city .
these girls may be found. In every small town she is which make, it necessary that she earn htr own living. Till, 
caught in this mesh of circumstance, conscious of her » the first economic duty—self-support. For a man it is 

weakness, yet mindful of the seriousness of the situation.
Opportunities are not wanting for the exercise of useful 

talents possessed by the average bright girl. The bread 
and butter problem partly excludes so-called “accomplish
ments” and reduces talent to its simplest and most practical 
terms. The education of girls is for the most part awçy 
from bread-winning. It is a culture which often wins ap
plause and flowers, but not bread. The girl who suddenly 
finds herself face to face with the task of earning money 
for her own board, her hats, and gloves, and dresses, dis
covers her helplessness, her lack of knowledge in things 
practical. Then, too, she must contend with a certain pride, 

less false, since her new mode of life meatis a new

over

natural and easy, but for a delicate young girl reared in a 
drawing-room the market-place is a foreign country. Per- 
iaps it would not be out of place to say right here that 
everybody bom into the world should be compelled either 
jy the state or the family to learn to do something, to take 
a few lessons in the art of bread-winning. Another thing 
is observed in this girl—she 'ooks upon work as something 
to be ashamed of. She has been “waited on” all her life, 
and now she must "wait on" others. She feels ashamed. 
Her feeling of abhorrence is enough to defeat her at the 
very start. Her parents are dead, and they never taught 
her how to use her mind or her hands. Thousands of such 
young girls go over the precipice into the darkness every 
year, and who are to blame?

What shall she do? First, if it is possible, let her 
learn to do something—a business course, hospital training 
or teaching. If she does not have the time and money to 
invest in such preparation then she must take up the task 
nearest at hand, however humble it is. If she does this 
with self-respect and ambition there will be no question 
about her success. There is no use crying over what can
not be helped. It is useless to rebel, but necessary to work, 
and work hard.

The young girl who i« compelled to earn her own living 
must take up her cross with courage, cheerfulness and sin
cerity. She will be doing an honorable and praiseworthy 
thing and will find unexpected social and industrial helps 
for unexpected demands. The girl who has never learned 
to do anything must learn to do something before she can 
get on in life—unless she is fortunate enough to be happily 
married.

more or
circle of society. She must sacrifice, not of necessity, to be 
sure, but as an expedient, some of her associates, who are 
the daughters of rich or well-to-do parents. In short, she 
must make a declaration of independence and change her 
attitude to life.

Such a girl needs sympathy. She knows nothing about 
work, can play the piano, but is ignorant of the typewriter ; 
knows something about grand opera, but nothing of book
keeping; is acquainted with the poetry of Swinburne, but 
never saw the inside of a hospital.

What shall she do? She cannot prepare a meal, nor> 
do hotisework. Shall she be a nurse, a bookkeeper, a 
stenographer, an actress, a milliner, or a book agent ?

Tse consideration of these possible avenues of escape 
from an intolerable condition involves much sadness of 
spirit and agony of mind. We all know this girl, this miser
able, i nhappy, sensitive creature, who is the embodiment of 
the social and industrial problem of these days.
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hesterton of Lon* 
was the stones of 
ro was the man in

street to-ntght. The men have cursed abustle, buzzing like a great bee- 
her; the officer of the law has driven hive, making Its preparation for 
her on like an animal. Is it sin and the day, before the burning heat 
shame and lust that is In her heart? of the eastern sun. All the lit- 
Ah, friends, the purest woman could tie shops are open( Already the 
look Into that heart to-night and not merchants’ goods ate spread out even 
blush for the picture she sees there. Into the roadway. Already the crowds 
The days of her sin hath passed and are congregating on the corner. Al- 
gone. The hour of retribution Is at ready the merchants run hither and 
hand. She Is going down the street J thither. Already the children peek 
to-night thinking of the days when she their heads over the stdne balustrades 
stood In the church with you and me of the housetops. But, lo, across the 
and prayed the prayer of Jesus: ‘Our country a courier approaches! A 
Father, Who art in heaven.’ And to- messenger brings the gl&d tidings that 
night, between her clenched teeth, she Jesus, the great Prophet, is coming 
is asking the words: T wonder If there to town, and the hum and the bustle 
Is a God?’ She sinks back into the cease, and the preparations stop In 
doorway, and the wind howls, and the the midst of their striving, and the 
rain beats Into her face, and the great stores are closed up, and the goods 
town clock tolls out the hour of 12 are put away, and the merchants 
She doesn't mind the crowd now. She congregate on the corners, and the 
doesn't hear the sneers that are women bear the news from house to 
thrown at her. She Is dreaming of house, and the crowd surges Into the 
home. It all comes back—the old home street. It Is to be a holiday. Jesus 
and the old friends, and the father and Is coming to town! And as the news 
mother, the sisters and brothers. God spreads from mouth tlF mouth, and as 
knows she loved them In the old days! the streets are filling with curious and 
Shr Is thinking of the life—the beau- expectant people, there stands In the 
tlful life—God gave her, and, oh, what heart of that city, in the early dawn, 
a wreck she has made of It all. She a woman of the street—a creature of 
can see that old home to-night so sin—the despised Magdala. There she 
Plainly. The old kitchen, the great stands, leaning against the stone 
fireplace, the teakettle singing Its end- building, and there is a look of hate 
less song. She knows It Is past mid- in her eyes, and a curling smile of
night, and they have all gone to bed, ecc.rn upon her lips as she throws
brothers and sisters—gone to bed back the sneers of the crowd, who tell 
hours ago. And now the old father her: ‘Go home, go home. Jesus is com
bes taken off his shoes and placed ing!' And the women draw away their
them there by the kitchen fire, and he, garments lest they become unclean,
too. stumbles off to bed, murmuring and the Magdala laughs in their faces 
a bit of ah old familiar prayer—and and cries out: ‘What do I care for 
the house Is still. But, ah, friends, your Jesus? What do I care for your 
that poor deserted creature in a great "Prophet? I will go home and I will 
cltj knows well what you and I un- pur on my finest linen, and I will deck 
derstand. There is one faithful soul myself in jewels, and I will come back 
that never sleeps when the wayward ano laugh in the face of your Jesus, 
child is astray. Somewhere In this and entrap the Prophet of your God!' 
beautiful land of ours to-night the old With a snatch of song, she 
grey-haired mother sits by the window along the 
looking out into the gathering night, monts, and entering in bathes herself 
and when the children laugh and play In sweet perfumes, and out from a 
and tell their stories, and mother nods great chest of drawers she takes the 
her head, she does not even know finest linen and robes her splendid 
what they are saying. Her thoughts form, and then for hours she brushes 
are far away in a great city—far away her beautiful hair until it scintillates 
in a great city, where her girl went like spun gold In the glory of day. 
years ago, and they have never heard Tlien out of that chest of drawers she 
from her since. But mother would not takes strand upon strand of gold and 
speak one word to make the home silver cord and plaits them Into her 
unhappy. And even now, when the matchless hair. The glittering jewels 
children have all gone off to bed, arc placed upon her forehead—glltter- 
moher keeps that atory locked up in Ing with jealousy over her sparkling 
he: heart. She would not pain that eyes. Upon her fingers are rings with- 
ol.' father. And now mother is alone ouc number, on her arms bracelets 
—alone with God. Now she stands even to the elbows. Around that spot- 
fo.- the moment and listens to see that less throat are bound rope upon rope 
they are all asleep! and then, tiptoeing of pearls, and over all she throws the 
gently across the kitchen floor, she badge of her silken shame, and now 
takes down he old kerosene lamp and for the moment she stands before her 
places it on the kitchen table and little metal mirror, and looking down 
opens up her old worn Bible and reads at the beautiful image there she arches 
oyer and over and over again the hea- eyebrows, she paints her cheeks 
story of Magdala, until her old heart and she crimsons her lips, and sne 
grows weary, and her head has fallen laughs back at the beautiful picture, 
upon her hands. And. friends, she is ano whispers, ‘No man born of wo- 
praying to Jesus: "Jesus, send me man can reelst me now!’ 
back my girl, I don’t care how bad 
sh. Is, I don’t care how far she has 
wandered away; but, Jesus, send her 
back, send her back!”

Friends, don’t you know that God 
hears that mother's praper? I say to 
you, God does hear. That mother’s 
prayer will cleave the heavens and 
shriek before the throne of God. And 
even now the great God has turned 
upon His great white throne and Is 
bending down and listening. He Is 
looking thru this audience, thru your 
Christian homes, thru your churches, 
looking for a woman who dares, for 
a woman who could with safety to 
her self and her family—a grand wo
man like that woman, Mrs. Booth— 
who will go out on the corner to-nlgbt 
and meet these creatures, looking up 
for a word from God; like our little 
Sisters of the Good Shepherd, who will 
throw open their doors to-night and 
receive these creatures in, answering 
their questioning souls thus: ‘There is 
a God. We come to you as represen
tatives of that Christ that died for all.
We will show you the way to a pure 
life; we will lead you, step by step, up 
that mountain of God’s righteousness, 
like Magdala of old. You stand for
given at the feet of Christ.’

"Ah, friends, how many more might 
be saved if you would live that life.

“But instead of forming your life on 
the model of your professed belief, you 
go on with your bickering and quar
reling and striving, with your Jealous
ies and vain ambitions, until the In
telligent observer must 
your faith is aught but a snare, and 
your profession more than a lie. How 
many times in the glory of the twen
tieth ceîrtury. I have asked myself:
‘Is this Christian society, or are we 
back again In the Inhumanity and 
greed of Rome?’ How many times I 
have sat in the midst of Christian so
ciety, surrounded by cultured 
and elegantly dressed women, and I 
sat there silent? How many times have 
cultured women turned to me, and 
said: ‘Father, why don’t you talk’'
Talk! My God,
tian talk? What Is the conversation?
Is It something to broaden the minds 
or eleveate the hearts or inspire the 
souls of the listening? Is it a plan to 
better the condition of society around 
yiu? xIs it even a theme that would 
hole! Intelligence? How many times 
the theme of cultured society brings 
back to my mind the memory of the 
south! The great black buzzards, 
sweeping like a cloud across the heav
ens, shutting out the sunlight of God: 
flying on o’er fields of sweet-scented 
flowers, on o’er the limpid silvery 
streams, and they see them not. Till 
lo. In the depths of the forest they 
come upon a festering carcase, and 
they swoop down upon that rotten 
mass, and gorge themselves upon the 
rottenness of a fellow-creature.

“Is not that too often the picture of 
our Christian women of the twentieth 
century? They have before them the 
carcase of a woman weaker than 
themselves; and the stench of her de
caying character seems to attract rath
er than repel their careful scrutiny.
They would tear into tatters what lit-* 
tie Is left of a sister’s character. And 
you, Christian men, you have youlr 
neighbor In a corner, and you will 
squeeze the very heart’s blood out 
of him and coin It Into your filthy 
dollar. You want the law, and you 
will have your rights, and you de
mand justice, and you will hold him 
down to the letter of the code. You 
will? If you and I receive justice 
ficm God to-night, would you be there 
—would I be here?

The Spirit of Christ.
“There Is a picture In the life of 

Jesus that I would every Christian 
soul had engraven upon his heart. It 
is a beautiful sunny day in the City 
of Judea, early In the morning. The 
grey dawn is hanging like a pall over 
the world. The whole Htv ahem and

t •

Editor flote* you be another Christ? What did 
Jesus do? When the Pharisees stood 
over in the corner and pointed their 
fingers and said: ‘See, He talks to a 
woman of the street!’ did Jesus say: 
‘You thing, what are you doing here?’ 
Did Jesus say; ‘You reprobate, what 
have you in common with the Son of 
Gcd?’ Jesus, the Man of Purity, 
etc oped down and before them all 
raised he woman to her feet and 
cried: ‘Mary, many sins have been 
forgiven thee, because thou hast loved 
mûch. Go, and sin no more!’ ”

Editorial
fies his conception of offensive or de- 
fensive warfare. The mouse is too 
quick to be crushed under foot or 10 
be caught by his trunk, and can tantal- 
izingly scamper over Ills rough hide 
with impunity. Realizing his helpless
ness against such a diminutive foe, the 
elephant learns to fear It as he fears no 
other animal.

Banquet to the BoysMAIL BAG—The editor acknowledges 
tl'.t receipt this week of fourteen let- 

< t;is, all of which he would like to pub
lish. Four of them ure strong com-

this peculiarity of 
David Copperfield 
s of London. He 
genius, and made

We are delighted at the reception the newsboys' Christmas dinner is 
meeting with at the hands of the citizens. Massey Hall has been secured, and 
one firm in the city has offered to furnish the chairs and tables, but the editor 
has had a lively time trying to get someone to “feed the multitude.” Two of 
the firms who cater for dinners looked stunned when we told them we would 
have at least 500 guests. The great difficulty lies in the day, it being a holi
day, when it is hard to get help, but it is the day we want—the day of cheer 
and feasting and thanksgiving. One well-known caterer said: “J. M., have 
it the day after Christmas, and we will undertake to feed 5000; they will enjoy 
it all the same,” but “J. M.” replied : “How would you like to cat your din- 

the next day?” But this difficulty has been overcome, and next week we 
expect to announce our full program. What we aim at is the following: A 
newsboys’ service in Massey Hall Sunday night, Dec. 22, consisting of songs 
and short talks and probably a story by a moving picture machine. At this 
service tickets will be given to our “guests” for the Christmas dinner of fruit, 
turkey, Voast beef and plum pudding. Then on Christmas Dày we will meet 
at the city hall and march (with band if we can get one) to Massey Hall, 
where, after grace, we will satisfy the inner man with the best that Canada 
can furnish. In the evening of that day—a bad night they say for a concert— 
we expect to have (if we can secure the talent) the “newsboys' concert,” 
which we would like to make an annual event. True, everybody wants to be 
home that night with their family. But what about the dear lads and lasses 
that have no family gathering at home (?) that night? All the more reason 
we should make them feel at home.

As we stated last week, we cannot do this ourselves, and we do not be
lieve the good people of Toronto will allow us. We want no credit for it if 
it be a success, altho we expect to hear about it if it is a failure. Who will 
help? What \re want. We want singers to help us in our program—the 
very best we can get. We want at least 30 turkeys and 50 pounds of Christ
mas beef. We want fruit (oranges, apples and grapes), we want flowers to 
decorate our tables and offer their silent thanksgiving. We want bread and 
rolls and butter and candies. (The caterer can furnish what remains for the 
meal.) But the greatest >vant we have not mentioned. We want money, not 
for ourselves, but to pay our legitimate expenses, and we believe we will get it 
Let everyone who reads this appeal decide to send us a contribution for the 
newsboys' banquet, and if we get more than we need we will put the balance 
into a fund to help the boys during the coming winter. The editor will be 
pleased to superintend this work during the winter months and keep his 'eye 
on the “sick members of the fraternity” all free of charge and will thank God 
for the privilege.

P.S.—Give no money to collectors. Send your subscription or leave it 
at 288 Yonge-street—opposite Wilton-avenue.

mt-r dations of the crusade against pro
fanity, which we Intend to continue un
til it concretes In an organization of 
citizens that will take steps to enforce 
the law against profanity in public 
places.’.’

I,—
he earned his first 
■as made. In this

is time that this senseless “KEEP THYSELF PURE’’—Traveler* 
moralizing habit—this crime tell us that in the vicinity of Geneva 

nst society—should be stopped, they are interested in what appears to 
Every nighit on Yonge-street after be a phenomenon, In the confluence and 
eleVen o’clock, we hear oaths that send companionship of the celebrated rivers, 
the shivers down the spine and often the Arve and the Rhone. The latter,

rushing from the Lake of Geneva, is 
a beautiful, clear stream, but on meet
ing with the former, a filthy stream, 
it seems for the while to decline to 
mingle with it; but gradually the dif- 

SMALL SINS—The only old-fashioned ference between them becomes lessen- 
eiephant story that has any real basis ed. and the polluted Arve prevails over 
of truth is the one that makes the big the pellucid Rhone; and on emptying 
brute afraid of a moiuse. Fantistic as1 into the Mediterranean the one is a» 
it may seem, this great mountain of i filthy as—the other, 
flesh positively shrinks from a tidbit of j And so It is ordinarily with youth- 
a mouse. The winter quarters of a ful companionship, the Arve prevails, 
show, where rats and mice thrive, con-j the Rhone yields; and the one who left 

, vinces one of this fact. A mouse will the parental roof a mild, promising, re- 
\ make an entire herd noisy with fright, ] llglous young man, may often be found 

end a rat will put them in a condition in the society of the depraved, 
of desperate fear.
seem odd on the face of it, there is a 
good and sufficient reason for it. An ele
phant may defend itself against a lion, 
tiger or any other natural enemy, but 
the insignificent size of a mouse baf-

DEATH OF JIMMIE.

From “Mrs. Wlgge of the Cabbage 
Patch.” 1

malist. For some 
ir The Morning 
L Then he began

Respectively Addressed to the Friends 
of the Newsboys.

Mrs. Wiggs' heart was heavy, one 
night, as tHie tramped home thru the 
enow after a hard day’s work. The 
rent wee due, the coal was out, and 
only a few potatoes were left In (he 
barrel. But these were mere shadow 
troubles, compared to Jim’s innés»; he 
bad been too sick to go to the factory 
that morning, and she dared not think 
of what changes the lay may have 
brought. As she lifted the latch of her 
rickety door the sobbing of a child 
greeted her; it was little ^.uropena, 
crying for food. For three days there 
had been no bread in the house, and a 
scanty supply of potatoes and beans 
had been their only nourishment.

Mrs. Wiggs hastened to where Jim 
lay on a cot in the corner; h-s cheeks 
were flushed, and his thin, nervous fing
ers picked at the old shawl that 
ered him.

"Jim,” she said, kneeling beside him 
and pressing his hot hand ’o her eheek,

Jim, dexHn’, lemme go fer the doctor.
You’re wonser than you was this mom- 
ln, an—an’ I’m so skeered!” Her 
voice broke in a sob.

Jim tried to put his arm around her, 
but something hurt him in his chest 
when he moved, so he patted her hand 
instead.

“Never mind, mat" he said, his 
breath coming short; “we ain’t got no 
■money to buy medicine, even if the 
doctor did come. You go 6lt some sup
per, now; an’ ma, don’t worry; I’m 
goin’ to take keer of you all! Only— 
only,” he added, wearily, “I guess I 
can’t sleep in the wagon to-night.”

Slowly the hours passed until mid
night. Mrs. Wiggs had pulled Jim’s 
cot close to the stove, and applied 
vigorous measures to relieve him. Her 
efforts were unceasing, and one after 
another the homely country remedies 
were faithfully administered. At twelve 
o’clock he grew restless.

“Seems like Tm hot, then agin’ I’m 
cold.” he said, speaking with difficulty.

Could you find a little somethin’ mere 
to put over me, ma?”

Mrs. Wiggs got up and went toward 
the bed. The three little girls lay hud
dled under one old quilt, their faces pale 
and sunken. She turned away abrupt
ly, and looked toward the corner where 
Billy slept on a pallet. The blankets 
on his bed were Insufficient even for 
him. She put her hands over her face, 
and for a moment dry sobs convulsed 
her. The hardest grief is ofteh that 
which leaves no trace. When she 
went back to the stove she had a smile 
ready for the sick boy.

“Here’s the very thing,” she said;
"It’s my dress skirt. I don’t need it a 
mite, eettin’ up here so dost to the fire.
See how nice It tucks In all ’round!”

For a while he lay silent, then he 
sold: "Ma, are you ’wake?”

“Yes Jim ”
“Well. I bln thlnkln’ It all over. If 

I ain’t better In the momln’. I guess—’’ 
the words came reluctantly—“I guess 
you’d better go see the Christmas lady.
I wouldn’t mind her knowin’ so much.
’T won’t be fer long, nohow, cause I 
ldn take keer of you all soon—soon’s I 
kir, git up."

The talking brought on severe cough
ing, and he sank back exhausted.

“Can’t you go to sleep, honey?” 
asked his mother.

"No. It’s them ole wheels,” he said 
fretfully, "them wheels it the factiry; 
when I git to sleep they keep on wo kin’ 
me up.” -

Mrs. Wiggs’ hands were rough and 
knotted, but love taught them to be 
gentle as she smoothed his hot head.

“Wan’t me to tell you’ bout the coun
try, Jim?” she %'ked.

Since he was a little boy he had loved 
to hear of their old home In the valley.
His dim recollection of *.t all formed 
hie one conception of heaven.

"Yes, ma; mebbe It will make me fer- 
glt the wheels,” he said.

"Well,” She began, putting her head 
beeide his on the pillow, so he could 
not watch her face, "It was all Jee’ like 
a Mg front yard without no fences, an’ 
the flowers didn’t belong to folks like 
they do over on the avenue, where you 
dassent pick one; but they was God’s, 
an’ you was welsome to all you could 
pull. An’ there was trees, Jim. where 
you could climb up an’ git big red 
apples, an’ when the frost ’ud come 
they ’d be persimmons, that ’ud Jes’ 
melt in yer mouth. An’ you could look 
’way off ’croet the meaders. an’ see the 
trees a-wavtn’ In the sunshine, an’ up 
over your head the birds ’ud be singln’
Hke they was never goln’ to stop. An’ 
yer pa and me ’ud take vou out at the 
harvestin’ time, an’ you 'ud play on the 
hay-stacks. I kin remember jes' how
you looked, Jim—a fat little boy. with and see there another slav
r<Mrsh Wiggs 'could" tell' no more! for and since five o’clock her heart has been at the gate, but she lets “baby” keep
her. °ldJim<‘ms^elyWeknew0° "hen *s s,Cnlinel whi[e shc $UPPer for J°*“‘ Wh°, “'** «"an? Not
stopped; his eyes were half closed, and the man in his mansion raring sumptuously every day. Not the man in his 
a sweet drowsiness was upon him.

"It’s nice» an’ warm in ihe sunshine, 
he murmured; “the meaders ah' trees— neighbor’s ignorance, but the man of honest toil who eats his bread in thank- 
laughin’ all the time! Birds singln’,
singln’, singln’.’’ ,

Then Jim began to sing, too. softly than satisfied with his lot, he is happy, 
and monotonously, and the sorrow that j 
had not come with years left his tired 1 
face, and he fearlessly drifted 
Into the Shadowy Valley, where his 
lost childhood lay.

tn the presence of policemen. Pollc 
officers, be vare! If you fall to enforce 
Hie law against profanity In the public 
streets we will know the reason why.
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“Then, with a snatch of a song, she 
hurries^ back Into the midst of the city 

' and places herself Upon a corner where 
she will catch the eyes of Jesus as 

■ He comes down the street. And the 
people surge forward, and behold! 
Mary must raise herself upon her tip
toes to look over the heads of the surg
ing crowd. And there Is a cry of joy, 
and the people rush forward. For the 
moment Mary stands alone. Jesus Is 
coming down the street. The crowds 
shout and hall Him as the Mighty 
Prophet, but Jesus seems to hear no 
sound. A young blind man, crouched 
down on his doorstep, Is crying out 
with a broken heart: ‘Jesus, Son of 
David, have mercy on me!’ and Jesus 

’ heeds him not. The old women run 
after Him to touch the hem of His 
garment, that they may be made 
clean, and Jesus knows them not. His 
eyes are wandering over the crowd. 
Hither and thither His gaze wanders. 
He is looking for one—the greatest 
sinner of all in that sinful city- that 
He may send her down the highways 
of time to teach you and me how to 
live the life of Christ. See! the crowd 
rushes forward now, and Mary must 
raise herself on her tiptoes to look 
over the heads of the man, and lo, 
as she strains and stretches, her eyes 
meet the eyes of the Christ. My God! 
how she screams when she sees the 
eyes of the Saviour! How she cowers 
down like a whipped dog, trembling; 
hct\ she crawls, like an animal, hiding 
behind the backs of the men till she 
comes to the corner, and there, stand
ing erect, her arms clasped upon her 
bosom, her eyes gleam wildly, her 
bosom heaves, and all the time she Is 
crying between her sobs: ‘Jesus, I am 
coming! Jesus, I am coming! Jesus, 
I am coming!’ But all the time she 
Is running away. Running madly, 
wildly, away from Jesus, away from 
the crowd, away from the houses and 
the bustle and the city; out beyond 
the walls, out Into the wild country, 
and there, standing alone, with mad
dened hands she tears the Jewels from 
her beautiful hair and casts them far 
away Into the shrubbery. The gold 
and silver cords are torn from her 
plaited locks, and handfuls of hair 
come with them. The rope of pearls 
Is stamped into the ground at her 
feet. The badge of her silken shame 
is rent asunder, and Mary stands al
most naked. Her hair is flowing wild 
In the wind. Only the linen garment 
covers her shame. Her arms are 
thrown qut towards the city, and she 
cries: ‘Jésus. I am coming! Jesus; I 
am coming!’ Now back, like a crazed 
creature, she runs thru the town, and 
the crowds pause as she passes, and 
the men point t^elr fingers and say: 
‘See! see! see! Mary is mad!’ and the 
boys hurl stones at her, and all the 
time she Is crying: ‘Jesus, where are 
you? Jesus, where are you? Jesus, 
where are you?’ But Jesus is gone.

“You know the story. Jesus was to 
dine that day with a Pharisee, and 
He has gone on down the street Into 
tho house Of the Pharisee. And the 
feast Is brought forth, and the table 
is groaning un'der the viands, and 
there are lots of. flowers and music 
and songs and laughter and women 
In festive attire, and men are hurry
ing to and fro, and all of a sudden they 
ar" still! A woman of the street Is 
standing in the doorway—a creature 
of sin has polluted the house. She does 
not hear the men as they swear at 
her and call her vile names; she does 
no* see the Jewish women cowering 
In the corners, Jest they become un
clean; she sees only Jesus, and rush
ing in, throws herself down at the 
feet of the Master. Those beautiful 
eyes, that have entrapped so many 
souls In sin, rain down tears on the 
feet of .the Saviour. That matchless 
hair, that has bound so many hearts 
in the slavery of hell, wipes the feet 
of the Master.

"Would you be a Christian? Would

en in an 
luidn’t come in, and

Father Vaughan of Altoona, Wis., 
C.S A., has been for several years one 
of the most popular Chautauqua lec
turers in America. The lecture he

Power of

tween the bars and clasp mine like 
a child. I want you to see the tears 
roll down that hardened face when 
tha* man knows he has found one who 
pities a soul that is half in hell—one 
wh< knows the devil he has fought: 
oni who understands the world with 
which he has battled; one who knows 
thf temptations that assail him every 
hour. Oh, I wish to God you could 
lay your head against that grated 
door, and between the heart-broken 
sobs listen to the story that such 
never tell to any man but a priest 
Yoi: would understand better what I 
mean by living 'the life of Christ.

“Would you know the power of love? 
"Wculd you know the power of one 
kind word when he spirit of Christ 
is back of it? Come with me Into a 
great city to-night—come with me in
to Chicago. Down on State-street and 
Clark-street, at half-past 11 or 12 
o'clock, when the lights are going out 
and respectable people are hurrying to 
their, homes, you will see them—the 

Of the street—in all their garbs, 
coming 'round the corners, dodging in
to doorways. Men swear at them as 
they pass by, and now, for a little- 
while, they come out into the light, 
anc the rowdies over at the saloon 
door whistle and jeer and call them 
vile names, and again they dodge back 
ir.tc the doorways. And now again the 
woman of the town comes out under the 
great electric light on the corner like 
an animal at bay, looking this way 
and that, and the men curse Her as 
they pass by—the very men who have 
made her what she Is, curse her to
night—and the rowdies whistle 
jeer—and a policeman, coming along, 
strikes her with his club and

Who is the Happy Man?Coodle and Doodle»
The Creator intended Hi* favorite creature, man, to be happy, and any 

system of religion that teaches the contrary i^ not of God. Any business or 
occupation that robs man of his happiness is an enemy to mankind and should 
be given up. Any home that does not make the happiness of the inmates its 
chief concern is a curse to the world and Will surely come to naught. The test 
of any doctrine or rule of life or calling is happiness, which was the only state 
and condition that the Creator desired for all His creatures. Who is the happy 
man? Is he the rich man? Can you think of a single millionaire or multi
millionaire that you know^o be really happy? I have not met such ft person.

ha given most is “The 
Love.” This is a powerful dramatic 
sermon-lecture, in®which he points out 
forcibly the importance of doing little 
acts of charity and kindness. He uses 
a personal experience to enforce the 
tiuth that a seemingly ' Insignificant 
act may. prove to be the changing 
point of a human life.

Instead of a sermon this week we 
piesent our readers with quotations 
from his sermon-lecture, entitled “The 
Power of Love.”
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Power of Love.
“Would you know the ofpower

love? I would to God I could take 
yon with me to-night—every one of you 
—you men and you women who think 
you know the world. I wish to God I 
could show 

kind

He may live in a great palatial residence in the fashionable part bf the city, 
and may have his fine country home. Does that bring him happiness?

Who is the happy man? Is he the man who goes out in the morning to 
do business with his “neighbor," and gets the better of the deal? He comes 
home at night tired and nervous and irritable. He sits down to dinner, but 
takes no interest in the prattle of the children. Their noise annoys him. He 
gets alone to read the evening papers and orders the children to be sent to bed 
early. After a while he goes to his room, undresses and rolls into bed. Per
haps he sleeps well, but perhaps not He can't go to sleep, because of his 
scheming to do the other fellows to-morrow before they do him.

Is such a man happy?
Solomon said: “Better is a little with righteousness than great revenues 

without right." Is this true? Do present day conditions of the laboring man 
afford any proof? Let us see.

Place—A little cottage, with its well-kept garden, on the outskirts of th* 
city. Time—Six o’clock on a summer evening. Swinging on the front gate is 
a little golden-haired girl, who every little while pokes her head away out fry
ing to see down the street. After asavhile there comes round the corner a man 
in blue overalls and soiled shirt, whose hands and face are begrimed with smoke 
and dust. With a cry of delight, and jumping down from her perch, little 
golden hair run* along the street and falls into his strong arms, saying glee
fully. “Dear daddy.” That tired man forgets his tiredness and stoops down 
to lift up the little bundle of pink arid white and receives on his lips the kiss 
of an angel. “My treasure!" All the gold of the world could not buy that 
baby girl. All day long he has toiled in the factory and the sweat has poured 
down his forehead and dropped upon his work, but he feels well repaid for 
it all in the kiss and caress of his bundle of" joy. Follow them into the kitchen

a slave of love. All day long she, too, has toiled.

the power ofyou
word with the spirit 

of Christ behind it. I would to God I 
could take you to-night Into a great 
penitentiary—into your great prisons 
to-night—along that Ill-smelling hall 
with grated cages on either side for 
tnen made to the image of God. Along 

I t Ill-smelling hall_ to-night I would 
,ae you with me, and the guard would 

•ay: ‘Do not go over ’there, don’t go 
near that cell; that man Is a brute ; 
w„e have him in a strait-jacket most 
of the time; he will 
and revile you.’
- But> friends, don’t mind the guard.

il t *1's business. That is the very 
cell I want to take you to. I want to 
show you the lowliest of God’s crea
tures. I want to show you a man that 
has sunk lower than a dog. I want 

UP close by that cell where 
you will be able to see that the guard
hrioi‘P0~<Ln tîle truth- The man is a 

ute. The devil is gleaming out of 
,11/?ry eyes; his face has grown a 

ghastly Sickly pallor. Great circles 
arc under his eyes. The marks 'of
fn™£Lore *raven In the lines of his 

ehead. But, ah, friends, do not 
turn away because 0f that. I want
the IV' o ‘"u 1 want >"ou to wait until’- 

rd has turned his back. I 
zone to walt until the guard has
mniv= d See the dev11 die out of that 
Ter ,JyeS‘ ®ee that face flush crim- 
nn-cihfd’ ,5nd then grow whiter, if 
v " b,e' than It was before. I want 

». evèrv°C thrl beast-man tremble in 
1 *tuhL r?" ■ 1 want you to see his 
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in a city of churches! Like a dog thev 
have driven her across the crossing 
and down the street.
‘She has sold herself.’
My God! It won’t hurt you to know 
—God knows It.

men

You will say: 
Sold herself!

of the half-as one 
ren above Thackeray,

how could a Chris-
“Last winter when you gathered 

close by your fires and shivered when 
the wind howled, and the thermometer 
sank down to the degrees below zero, 
thousands of these women walked the 
streets. They had not ten cents be
tween themselves and starvation. Sold 
herself! Sold herself! Friends, to
night hundreds of these women will 
walk the streets all night long from 
darkness until dawn, hour after hour, 
walking to save themselves from freez
ing to death.

“Well, she has gone on down the
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PROFANITY CRUSADE. office or den who spends sleepless nights planning to take advantage of his
Are you opposed to profanity?
Do you want to see it stopped in public places?
Vill you join a league that knows no denominational lines? 

. ir so, sign pledge and send it toI fulness and takes pride in his “domestic treasures”—he is the man who is more

But we have not reached as yet the superlative degree of happiness. There 
| is still a step higher in the scale of human progress and deyelopment. The

thank God that he has
J. M. WILKINSON, 288 Yonge Street. awav

sum up happiest man is he who, after the toils of the day, can 
made another soul happy. To be conscious of creating other people’s happi
ness is the summum bonum of human existence. And there is a reason for this. 
Every true man delights to fulfil his obligations, to pay an honest debt. We are 
all “debtors”—debtors to our fellow-men, as well as debtors to God. There 
is only one way in which we can pay our debt to God. and that is by doing 
good to His children, and especially His poor children. In this way we pay 
back to the Father our debt in the coin in which it was contracted. So, then, 
if we would get square with Diety, if we would have our daily prayer answer
ed—“Our Father which art in heaven . . . forgive us our debts”—we must 
play back our debt in kind to His creatures made in His image, to His way
ward creatures as well as to the stay-at-homes, to the sad and sorrowful and 
sinning. Yes, pay it back to His little children shivering in the winter bme. 
This is the test of our religion—this is the foundation of Christianity.
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[ is along a rambling 
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Cabbage Patch Philosophy.
Mrs. Wiggs

“Fightln’ Is like quiltin’—you orter 
keep the peace an’ do 'way with the 
scraps.”

“If you ain’t never et turkey meat 
you don’t know how good it Is.”

"If you don’t hush this minute. I'll 
spank your doll.”—How to quiet a 
cross child.

“You mark my words, ft 
no use puttin' up yer uifibrelV till It 
rains.”

"Somehow I never feel like good 
things b’long to me till I pass ’em on 
to somebody else.”

“Looks like ever’thlng In the world 
comes right, If yer Jes’ wait long 
enough.”

PROFANITY PLEDGE
"Thou shalt not take the name'of the Lord Thf) Cod in vain."

I solemnly pledge. God helping me, to abstain from the use 
of profane language, believing the same to be criminal against God, 
injurious to mvself. and destructive of the morals of the
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I THORNY QUESTION WITH THE GREAT EMPIRE OF WITH THE CHEF1 ON BOARD J 
CENTRAL EUROPE IS DOMINANT SEA STRENGTH

*

INTERESTING STATISTICS ON 
PENITENTIARIES OF CANADA

Miss N. ».
Medallist Ti 

forte,
Studio i 5

FI
on the dial the wire basket In which 
they have been resting automatically 
rises from the water.

Motors drivew?" s.1ïsü *5rüslS?îSS?«£5S^K! SÆS HreTFifS
much discussion as to the relations of „hl anywhere on the waste of waters wise now to repeat In Morocco the mis- 
the two named countries and with re- across the Atlantic In either sense, and takes she made In Algeria, pie one
__. . , . .... - .. round the world in general. and only power that stands in her waygard to the ambitions of • gfae hag_ lt m be eald, a fair bar-1 is Germany, and Germany w ill con-
Slr Harry H. Johnston In an article bQr ftt the mouth ot the Cameroons, but tlnue to do so (we may be certain) 
contributed to The London Ftnanz jt j8 not a position easy to fortify, or, untfi such time as Britain and France 
Chroirik, a German Journal, writes as one that could readily accommodate ; together, at any rate, Unite In with-

aKn,,t tho kaiser's ships of great draught. U is true * drawing from the path of Germanyfollows about the future of the kaisers gw£t ^ more mlght be done with any ob*BtacleB they may have placed
Ambas Bay; and It is perhaps a sign there whjch may prevent the actual 
of Germany's prudence and Infiltration of German Influence thru
not to provoke a naval war witn vn» the states of the Balkans to the cor- 
great naval powers that she has not rypt Empire ot Turkey, the rivivlfica-

««, szgir&siss«s». »*•< <* “» b"i«™ b™‘" ,i“ "°-
»nl development ot Invent,on|
and resource Is dependent on coaling ^ haL3 £ other possible re-
statlons and harbors of refuge. Now, -orts for her shlos In time of war than ___.nlr es°Llam and one or two other sive political influence of any great

Dar-es-Salam and one or possesBlons, world state; Russia’s interests, and
the racial connections of some of her 
Innumerable peoples with 
must bring that country within the 
range of Russian Influence. Italy 
might well be accorded a leading voice 
In the building up of an Albanian prin
cipality.
Greek islands or promontories already 
Hellenic brought within her scope. 
The political predominance of Great 
Britain in the Persian Gulf would 
have to be accepted, and Arabia lie 
quiet outside the sphere of German 
influence.

Germany and the Turkish Empire.
But with such limitations as these, 

surely Germany might be given a free 
hand to play her part In the education 
of the backward states, 
morally wrong for England to have re
generated Egypt, and France Tunis 
(possibly Italy some day to do the 
same with Tripoli), why should not 
Germany be allowed to take the Turk
ish Empire in hand?

With a population of 2000 persons 
to be cooked for and that for a week 
or longer If storms delay -the vessel, 
the kitchen on a modern ocean steam
ship, is relatively as important as tki 
great engines which drive the liner. 
The chef In his sphere occupies as 
sponsible a' position as the captain. 
Nothing starts passengers and chew

food.

BEslons often made upon the prisoners 
while under authority.

"My own experience with convicts 
has been chiefly with discharged or 
paroled prisoners, and from a close 
touch with these men. I have studied 
their habits and motives while under 
the law and on their release. What 
strikes me ftiost of all is not their re
sentful and ferocious dispositions, so 
much as their infantile helplessness. 
They seem to be ‘crime poisoned,’ and 
require tonics and training. It is a 
grievous social wrong to turn this rud
derless craft loose on the troubled 
paths of life’s sea. for I find a large 
number of the discharged prisoners 
are incapable of using an uncondi
tional freedom without an oversight. 
We must strive earnesly for the day 
when patrons or friends will be on 
hand to receive the discharged prison
er, having arranged employment and 
a helpful environment to assist the 
unfortunate and erring Into a life of 
good citizenship. What the discharged 
man needs Is a friend providing him 
with the opportunity to rise and do 
better on the causeway of redemp
tion.

"We realize that In making progress 
In human affairs, we must avoid the 
gloomy pathways of pessimism, In
tolerance, uncharity and ignorance on 
the one hand, and the crude, untried 
projects of visionary enthusiasts on 
the other, and, with an abiding faith 
In Providence and a steadfast con
fidence in man, do with humility, pa
tience and fidelity the duty to our fel
low-man to-day. By the doing of (Juty 
dally we may Indeed kindle fires that 
will burn for centuries and brighten 
the skies of time.

"A man is not to be helped because 
he is a prisoner or that he has been 
a prisoner, but because he Is a man 
and in a needy condition. I iiave no 
sympathy with the urlnciple that you 
are to buy a man off from preying up
on society by making things easy or 
wafting the gentle breezes of good 
fortune in his direction. Bribed-bought 
citizenship is worthless. I have known 
some so destitute of conscience that 
they cater to the society or the man 
who would do the most* for them by 
way of ’loaves and fishes.’ without 
giving thought to reformation, 
one class going out or in of a prison, 
It is only too true that you cannot help 
them. They generally help themselves. 
We stilt have a small percentage of 
the recidivist class to deal with’. The 
man who has used his imprisonment 
to plan ‘another job,’ does not need the 
helping hand on his release. Why 
should this man be given his discharge 
at all ? is a question often asked. Our 
very despair of helping this class of 
professional criminals emphasizes the 
need of beginning the work of purify
ing society farther up the stream, at 
the fountains of youth. This is where 
the germs of confirmed criminality first 
take root and develop. Children that 
are controlled by candy and coaxing 
are subject to these early germs. 
Obedience soon becomes to be measur
ed by the supply of sweets.- obedience 
at so müçh per obey. There is no more 
profound truth than that the impres
sions received and the habits formed 
in childhood dominate and stitivlve 
those acquired in later years. It is of 
first importance that parents should 
realize that the most notent factor 
in the character and destiny of their 
children, is the lesson of self-control 
and obedience. Without this, the way 
of waywardness Is sure to follow. 
Time and again I have heard from 
the lips of prisoners the pathetic con
fession1 of a wayward and disobedient 
childhood, of passions indulged and of 
habits iormed without efficient guld- 

restralnt. hence the moral 
I am convinced that to Inef-

The report of the minister of Jus
tice as to the penitentiaries of Can
ada for the nine months ended March

It con-

T.ithe sausage-making 
machinery, the meat chopping imple
ments, the vegetable macerating mills 
and the dishwashing machinery.

Hew Dishes Are Washed.
To do the latter work, the dishes are 

piled on huge, perforated iron trays 
by the scullery men. Thes trays are 
picked Up by traveling cranes, swung 
over a great tank and lowered into 
boiling, soapy water, into whicn Jets 
of steam are constantly shooting. 
When the dishes are thoroly cleaned 
they are hoisted out of the tub and 
put in anothér, where steaming hot 
water rinses them. They are then 
placed on the drying table, where a 
dozen or more men dry them.

The spits on which the roasts are 
cooked are turned by electric machin
ery, and there are electric chafing 
dishes, hot water heaters and toast
ers and broilers.

Several decks below the chef and 
his kitchens and assistants, there Is a 
small but unseen army, constantly 
tolling to please the fastidious diner. 
Working in- an almost freezing tem
perature in the cold storage room is 
the butcher, who supplies the cuts of 
meat demanded by the chef; then, too, 
there is the pastry cook, the confec
tioner, the baker, and down among 
the vegetables are a score of men and 
boys busy scraping away at carrots 
and beets when they are not paring

used
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81 last has just been issued, 
tains much information of value to 
those who study the work of this re
branch of public service.

A gradual increase In the population 
of the penitentiaries for the past five 

is shown, but this is explained 
to be in correspondence with the In
creasing population.

The average dally population is given 
as follows:

1902- 3 .
1903- 4 .
1904- 6 .
1906-6 ..

». 1906-7
The number of pardons granted dur

ing the past seven years Is 260, as 
against 384 granted during the preced
ing six years. The operation of the 
parole law continues to be satisfac
tory, it is stated.

Modern Treatment of Criminals 
In giving his departmental report, 

W. P. Archibald, Dominion parole of
ficer, writes as follows on the “Modern 
Treatment of the Criminal’’:

"However viewed, crime presents a 
great many pressing and perplexing 
problems. Many systems have been 
inaugurated during the last half cen
tury, all pointing to the betterment 
of our social life, and lt is a hopeful 
sign and one of progress also to know 
that our Canadian people are thinking 
seriously on criminal problems, gnd 
the enthusiasm which impels the ef
forts of those tolling for the uplifting 
and the rehabilitation of our fallen, 
will grow by their efforts until great
er achievements are finally accom
plished.

"The man who remains a criminal 
Is a constant menace to society; also 
to the life and property of the indi
vidual or the state. He Is a tremen- 

. dous burden upon the state financially 
and ethically. He is an abiding heart
ache for any one with a feeling of pity 
or an inspiration for the nobility and 
progress of humanity.

"The criminal Is not an Isolated 
fibre, but a condition of life closely 
Interwoven with all that goes to make 
our complex social fabric. He is not 
an .isolated, but an associated, factor. 
He Is something more than a relic 
from past ages. He is not a mere re
version to a primitive type of human
ity, but an actual, if very inperfect, 
member of our present society.

“The criminal is still a man, some
thing more than a curious anatomical 
specimen of humanity that some would 
have us believe. Whatever he may 
have done, he is part of that co-oper
ate life in which we all live and have 
our being. I do not believe the cri
minal act to be a strange deed of a 
remote and non-human order of being, 
nor the outcome of satantc prompt
ings, but a part of the conduct of one 
who is linked In a thousand and one 
ways with his fellows. The act Is 
anti-social, anarchie and destrlct.lve, 
but to understand the actor we must 
revert to his social conditions and hu
man relations. So, likewise, we trace 
our criminal problems to their true 
rootage and treat them successfully 
only when we can understand the case 
from a broad and scientific viewpoint, 
seeing in the criminal a social unitl 
not unified, a social factor not socializ
ed. and an ethical possibility not re
alized. We must set the criminal in 
the frarfte of a general history from 
the days of Gain, Illuminate him by 
a knowledge and a philosophy of 4iu- 
man nature, and a psychology that 
takes account of all facts, and goes 
far enough beyond nerves and grey 
matter to reach the real man with a 

■ __ will, a hope and a conscience.
~ "We satisfy the human sentiments 

of our age only when everything pos
sible is done for the convict under 
custody, and from the penitentiary 
viewpoint, there can be but little hon
est criticism of thé construction, the 
administration of the Institutions, and 
the general treatment of the criminals 
under their care. Trades of various 
kinds are taught the Inmates, the 
moral welfare of the prisoner is well 
guarded by the enforcement of a 
strong,
teaches the prisoner a self-control that 
be has never known before, while the 
chaplains, devoting themselves ex
clusively to the spiritual needs of the 
Inmates, have a most helpful Influence 
for their general betterment.

"Following, up all these impressions 
made In the reconstruction of prison
ers, T am anxious to create a^deeper 
interest and in some localities,-a con
science, among the people of our vast 
Dominion, to see that no one is left 
standing outside of a Canadian penal 
Institution on the day of his release 
without a frlefid to aid. or the oppor
tunity to follow up the good impres-
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to grumbling like poor 
A discontented and dissatisfied cabin

country:
A very thorny question with the great 

empire of Central Europe at the present 
day Is still that of dominant sea power.

years
full of passengers Is something no 
steamship company wants.

That the chef may at all times do 
his level best the kitchen, or galleys 

the mddem

m»dern Goths.
There must be bargainings, and 

there may be limits. Syria and Pales
tine must not come under the exclu-

........  1224 as they are called, on 
steamships, are suplied with every 
contrivance or device that can in any 
way aid In the preparations of meals 
on shipboard. The kitchens them
selves are models ot cleanliness and

1286 i.1369 ’ FRA'to remain theif Germany intends 
ifrlend of Britain, France, and the 
United States, she only needs a navy 
that would enable her to cope with 
Japan (If anything so very unlikely 

happened as unprovoked acts of aggres-

1407 ports In her East African ; 
and some harbor In New Guinea or in 
the Marshall Islands or in her precari
ous foothold at Kiauchau.

Just think what it would mean to 
Germany in risk at Ill-timed naval con
flict, In expenditure of garnered re

gion on the part of the Japanese a0UrCes in general, for her to acquire 
against German Interests in the Pa-, any such a chain of coaling and provl- 
clftc) • or to fulfil the need of keeping stoning stations about the coasts of the 
order in euch section of the Meltter- world's continents and islands as Is al- 
ranean as might come at any time un- ready in the possession of Britain ana 
der German influence. France, i

Germany and 8ea Power. It Is far better (It would reem. In my
Consequently, unless Germany In- humble oplnionh that Oerrnany should 

eludes within her secret ambitions the turn the best of her energies tar «pan
“ F°e “ orat"ratn* «S f*To*sly ‘ConsmntirnTe!
of The old- world?3 unieT'she SSLEfc tVlnT^TnlTbe^Te
pursue a sea policy which will -ome ‘amla, and an access, it nay be, to me
time make her mistress of the fate of .'f’l,' . _ frirw„ro BUCi, a pro-
Britain, France, and 1^ “^Jjermlr mo’n several years ago, I found my-
the lLrarateatsTasRUaSTel,l1gmrTu8an- g* tolTtw»
tlty; unless she is set upon such a *Tti«^mnôsslbîeThat thTcommerclal in
claim as this (only to be attained by ^tnlnT ot Britaln ln TT Turkish 
an incredible waste of human treasure em ^ eentlmental interests of
and life)’ she has no need for those na- ln gyria, the ambitions of Rus-
tional coaling or cable-landing stations the a ^attons of Italy, should per- 
-she has already acquired the neces- m,t Buch expansion of Germany to- 
sary foothold for her cable to South- , th nearer east.West Africa and the far east-in the wards the nearer east.
Eastern Atlantic, which she is «up- lA Pree Hand In Asia Minor,
posed to covet at the present time, No doubt the prospect for 
and a groping for which during the whp are still a supremely selfish na 
past four years has created here and tion (as each patlon ought to be in tne 
there a scarcely-remarked ripple on the first instance). Is ?ot *1*°f1eVl®r11 
surface of her relations with France pleasant one. We are still full eno“S“ 
and Britain. of vitality and youth to believe that

I am endeavoring, in penning these in addition to controlling the vast In
lines, to try to look at the whole ques- dian Empire and educating the south- 
ticn as far as possible thru the eyes ern half of Persia, we could—being 
of a German, of an intelligent German, very popular with the Arabs—equally 
who, in shaping his country’s take in hand Mesopotamia, and deal 
future policy will endeavor with lt as admirably as we have dealt 
to work within his present with Egypt. I am aware that there Is 
means and will atm at what is a strong party in Beirut and elsewhere 
practical and beneficial. If I were jn Syria who would gladly see Syria 

such a German, I would let the ques- and paiestine placed under a British 
tlon of Atlantic coaling stations stana protectorate, and under that tutelage 
over for further consideration, and not grOW up ag Egypt Is growing up, to- 
make use of lt to develop a position wards an eventful position of hearty 
of extreme difficulty with England and independence and orderly self-govern- 
France. Practicable airships are not] ment
yet, and may not for a long time to, ’ w,_ t0 such objections is
ws'rtara aUrtiltatheTeadref6 Brimin" and to ask the alternative. Germany for 
to a much [ess de^ Fralce stakes the moment is Uto a ferment The in- 
her money and her energies on naval dus trial energy of the pe p e
defence and offence. Germany ould t0 J>e confined within t er p
probably conquer France—tho lt would I,0Jtl£a' frontiers. . »
be a ghastly and most expensive Strug,- ami France, and Possibly Russia 
pie—at the present moment If no strong Italy, are silently putting barriers in 
nation came to the reset» of the French the way of German expansion thru the 
republic with a . powerful army; but, Balkans to the nearer east, Germany 
as conditions go, as regards “points d’-1 makes use of her enormous leverage 
appui/’ German would be able to do on France to check the course of Eu- 
very little in naval warfare against ropean development elsewhere, In Mo-
England and France (and with them rocco. I hold it to be a matter of very
Spain and Portugal) united. great importance to European trade

Coaling Stations. | and the general advance of the ctvili-
From the islands of East Friesland ( zation of the world that France should
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neatness. Dirt has no place aboard 
a modem passenger steamship. This 
applies with even greater force to the 
chefs domain. —

With every facility at his command, 
the chef can supply the dishes de
manded by the most exacting epicures. 
He has practically the markets of the 
world at his orders In the refrigera
tion and storage rooms, 
the best hotel or restaurant can sup
ply, so also can the chef on an At
lantic liner of the new type. In the 
old days an ocean voyage meant salt 

If it Is not meat, hard tack and coffee after a 
few days out. But that was before 
the steamships were supplied with re
frigerating plants.

The kitchens of the Kronprinzes- 
sln Cecllle, the newest, of the North 
German Lloyd fleet, are, perhaps, the 

It is in this direction at any rate most perfect ever Installed either on a 
that the most legitimate, -the most steamship or In an hotel or restau- 
posslble of German aspirations should rant. 1 - ,
lie. Elsewhere there is no mighty fu
ture without a ghastly and ruinous 
struggle.
continue to develop her tropical pos
sessions In Africa. She has already 
vastly Improved the administration of 
East Africa, and has certainly the 
ability and the strength of mind to 
carry out similar reforms and develop
ments In Togoland and the Cameroons.

As to Southwest Africa., may I dare 
to say, as one who lias always been a 
sincere friends and admirer of the 
German people (If for no other reason 
than their marvelous thoroness In sci
entific research), that German South
west Africa is a forlorn hone? I am 
not saying this from the usual point of 
view of Engllah greed. I think lt un
likely that Germany will ever consent 
to sell or cede (against satisfaction 
elsewhere) this hardly-won possession 
to that Great Britain who once negli
gently held it and dropped lt.

But Just as New York was once a 
Dutch colony, and Louisiana and Cali
fornia French-and Spanish; and yet all 
three are indissolubly part of the great 
American Commonwealth; so, as far 
as one dares to prophesy about any
thing in this world, German South
west Africa will simply become some 
day one of the five or six states in a 
great South African Confederation, 
and Germans have the satisfaction of 
knowing that, together with Holland 
and
Scotland and Portugal, they built up a 
white South Africa from Cape Town to 
the Zambesi, and from Natal to the 
Kunene.

Greece may have more
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potatoes, of which barrelfuls are 
on shipboard.

When one meal is finished eve,T" 
thing is cleaned up and put in readi
ness for the next. Kitchens and pan
tries are washed down first with soap 

water and then witn the
JEAN

hose. h So perfect Is the kitchen ven- , . 
tllatlon that, altho about five meals 
a day arè served on shipboard, sensi
tive passengers are. never bothered 
with cooking odors.
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}Chef Commands a Small Army.
Out of a crew of 679 men, one-sev

enth or more are employed in the care 
and preparation of food for the In
habitants of this floating city, 
ocean chef employs every possible 
agency for quick but perfect service.
Electricity, steam, fire, super-heated 
air—all enter Into the preparation of 
the various meals. Nothing Is done 
by hand which can be done by power.
Potatoes, for Instance, are kept warm 
and mashed at the same time by an 
Ingeniously contrived potato masher tertalnment. 
run by steam power, and dishes are drawing-room should be c"nverted into 
washed bv steam à theatre, and that a real play should

The culinary arrangements of the be performed. The book of an od 
Kronprinzessin Cecllle, as on all other farce was P~cu^ from t renchs Dra- 
modern passenger steamships, corres- matlc L brary. and the children 
pond in all particulars with the eco- ed to approprie to themselve3.a^ 
nomlc departments on an great hotel. Jh0 who assl _ ' ,n
stewardT TTheTheTTnTTls TssisT th/piece. One of the parts was that of 
stewards to the chef and his assist- servant ma d, a drudge of the klçhen.
ants, is as carefully checked up each Nq ofie wanted to. appear in that de-
day as is the latitude and longitude graded role an(i pretty soon It was real- 
by the captain. izea that there would be much difficulty

Clean as a Dutch Kitchen. in fining it from rmong the young
Neatness and cleanliness is an iron ladles. This was Cinderella’s opportun- 

rule, rigidly enforced. There is a ity. As a great favor I was permitted- 
place for everything and everything to assume the role of the despised ser
in its place. When a cook finishes vant girl with my elde-s, who, lgnor- 
uslng a pot or pan, it goes at once to ant, of course, of the first thing about 
the dishwashing room and upon being a play, dI4 not know that they were 
cleaned and scoured is returned to Its casting me for the fattest part In the 
particular hook or niche. There Is no piece. I didn’t realize it then, either; I 
“piling up” of dishes or kitchen uten- was only too pleased rto he allowed to 
alls, for there must be economy in Join actively In the fwi, .tnd proceeded 
space. to study my part with sv’.dity, and I

The ranges are massive affairs, tried to make myself thbroly. master of 
bolted to the middle of the floor so all the personal idiosyncrasies of a *er- 
that the cooks and their assistants vant gtrl in our own fam.ly. The night 
can work on all sides at once. Aiong- arrlvèd, the play was given amid Tap- 
side the pastry cook, busy with pud- turous applause of our two dozen 
dings and pies, may be a meat cook guests. Everybody, of course, made i - 
handling an enormous broiler, on divl>,ial hits, but I was the only on 
which there are a dozen or (more chops, wheme acting got laughs, and I got 

There is a crane for lifting and °f them. The dld^ too, I am f
moving the huge copper caldrons in t? confess, buUthey were mostly at
which the soups are prepared. Elec- th£,m- than "f*.th T ants
trlcal apparatus is everywhere. The From that memorable occasion I datessxsrs^^ru: rçsjgsœjœg
=- wr2usv?,K ;kB
heaT ofr°thè8S</Un* T eIectr,cityj thing of narrowness In my up-bringing, 
tWrrTrtnVl6 n'a * regulated by ana my parents always included attend- 

sre t , ‘T, *reftkf“* ance at the theatre as part of theira.?f.prfffrtd Y electrlclty- The children’s liberal education. I was thus 
cook sets the hands of a clock-Uke aMe to secretly foster the new Interest 
dlai. showing minutes and half min- that had dawned on that memorable 
utes, and two-minute eggs ’ or “three- Christmas nleht so full of my own des- 
minute eggs, or any desired time, tiny.—From “My Yesterdays,” by Olga 

lhe result. When the eggs nave Nethersole, In The Bohemian for De- 
boiled the length of time indicated ] cember

t
OLGA NETHERSOLE RE

GARDED THE STAGE.
HOWGermany, of course, will

It. LEITHThe I recall as tho it were yesterday, my 
earliest conception of the stage idea. 
My brothers and sisters were to give a 

party to their young friends.

Oratorios, Co
89'wXX.TOir AVIFor

Christmas 
I, being the youngest, was not included 
in the discussion that transpired as to 
what should be the nature of the en- 
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RAand endured hardships common with 
theirs, and retaining sympathies and 
opinions common with theirs—to ad
minister the office of president under 
the limitations of a written consti
tution, further restricted by great 
powers and assigned to other ser
vants and representatives of the peo
ple, is a king, then wè have td go to 
sonie other place than history, past 
or contemporary, to get our notion of 
a king.

We once in a while have a chance 
for a fair test of that boasted "respon
siveness.” What could be more en
lightening than the success with which 
an arrogant cabal was able for three 
generations to resist the enactment 
in England of a petty little bill legal
izing marriage between a man 'and 
his deceased wife’s sister, whose en
actment should have been a matter 
of course? It was only during the 
present year that any relief was’ pro
vided In the "republic” of England 
for the victim of a perversion of Jus- 
tlce. even.- when due to such a mon
strous causa as a prejudiced or drunk
en or insane Judge.

BRANDING OF CATTLE NOT CRUEL ATHance 
wreck.
fleient parental management may be 
attributed the’larger percentage in the 

or production of whnt we term 
‘the recidivist criminal.’ Upon obed
ience and self-control, we may build 
the superstructure of enduring 
hood and true womanhood. 
an obligation, not to the discharged 
prisoner, but to the possible criminal, 
looking out upon a new world thru the 
eyes of innocent childhood

“Circumstances are not the cause of 
crime. Man is the cause of crime. 
Circumstances are but the occasions 
for its commitment. Men may and do 
commit crime in spite of circumstances 
and the best social surroundings. 
There is in every man the possibility 
of crime. This consideration magni
fies and emphasizes the problem.

"As one of the strongest factors in 
the reconstruction of the criminal, the 
parole system has. since Its Inception, 
proven without a doubt to meet the 
needs of the situation, and the tabu
lated statement of its operation, set
ting forth the facts without comment 
or sentiment, and the hundreds who 

enjoying their liberty, having 
found their social footing and good 
citizenship thru this gracious agency, 
all speak volumes where words fail 
to givej a correct expression of the 
utility and operation of this law.”
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cause

Near the fire the horse stopped The the trouble to lick his wounds, which is 
“bull-doggers” Immediately pounced' f^tainly not true in the case of the

upon the calf. It was promptly flopped ‘sTsidls” which l/hlppol/blt
over on Its right side. One knelt on once in a lifetime, and is over in 10 sec- 
its head and twisted back Its foreleg, onds; a comfort denied of us who have

1 out teeth filled. — From "Round-Up 
Days,” by Stewart Edward White, in 
The Outing Magazine for December.
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In a sort of hammer-lock : the other 
seized one hind foot, pressed his boot
heel against the other hind leg close to 
the body, and sat down behind the ani
mal. Thus the calf was unable to strug- i’m thankful for the many things 
gle. When once you have had the wind That have befallen to my lot; 
knocked out of you, or a rib or two * m thankful for the Joys I have, 
broken, you cease to think^thls unneces- m^fKTb^d Inte, 
sarily rough. Then one of the others For blessings that have been 
threw off the rope. Homer rode away, share;
ceiling the rope as he went. thankful that I did not have

“Hot Iron!” yelled a bull-dogger. “sma11 investor’s” load to bear.

Consider the wonderful adaptablll- Immediately two men ran forward. 1 Tt’/difflcul't lo" name "tile r/à U*8~ 
ty of our system of government to The brander pressed the iron smoothly rm grateful for the f rien-le T have
changing conditions, to new condt- against the flank. A smoke and the p0; every favor areat or ,men ’
tions. Where is a quality correspond- smell of scorching hair arose. Perhaps i’m thankful that The* i.
lng in any degree to be found in the the calf blatted a little as the heat I To bravely tear Zv lnt/ n,
English system ? Note the long list scorched. In a brief moment lt was But oh' I’m deenlv eratefni tht.6”’
of great reforms accomplished under °vSf- The brand showed cherry, which j didn’t Durchas/railroad
our system even during the present 8 the proper color to indicate due peel- 1 dldn 1 Purcha®e railroad shares,
generation—the triumphs of measures lnf ar}d a successful mark. -, thankflll fh„f T
furnishing solutions for great prob- In Lhe meantime the marker was en- That I have î,,Xe’

gaged in his work. First with a sharp T,1 n*v I nave made no bitter foe;
knife )te cut off slanting the upper 1 m thankful that my bills are paid, 
quarter of one ear. Then he nicked outi course excepting those I owe. 
a swallow-tail in the other. The pieces] The Benefits I have received, 
he thrust into his pocket in order that Have always been appreciated ; 
at the completion of the work,he could Andl oh! I*n deeply thankful that 
thus check the cattleman's tally-board * have not been investigated, 
as to the number of calves branded. The —Edgar A. Guest,
bull-dogger let go. The calf sprang 
up, was appropriated and smelled by 
his worried mother, and the two de
parted into the herd to talk it over.

It seems to me that a great deal of 
unnecessary twaddle Is abroad as to the 
extreme cruelty of branding. Undoubt
edly it is to some extent painful, and _______ __ _
ecu Id some other method of ready lden- quently be seen riding ln'cêntràï 
tmcatlon be devised, it might be as H0r nerves are of the sort to 
well to adopt it in preference. But in average man to shame, and her piustïés 
the circumstance of a free range, thou- made atron* bV constant piano practice 
sands of cattle and hundreds of own- Ca,T„taT’e. . JT"1?.1 refractory steed,
era any other method is out of the ^h,Ie rldln* on the
question. I remember a New England Sr^mi^e beran^eumuTv ' FrT'V1* B?r" 
movement looking toward small braes ut<J there" was an exciting rtraeJTe"^ 
tsgs to be hung from the ear. Inextib- tween rider and ho?se fnd thfn 
guishable laughter followed the spread charger tamed down. Mme Sembrich 
of this doctrine thru Arizona. Imagine a intent upon the animal, did not notice 
puncher examining politely the ear-tags Ithat an anxious crowd had assembled and 
of wild cattle on the open range or in a I fa*erlY watching the outcome of her 
roundyùpif 1 . FLnaJ'v, wh<>n the horse was

bt ought to Submission, she started a wav 
and—at the same time became aware of
two'ofrrs^^and aU" Head Office: 44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
you^werlT not’thl greaTe^R^'r^n ttü TELEPHONE MAIN NOS. 131 and 132
world, you would be empress of the cir- BRANCH OFFIOH5:

And as Mme Sembrich heard these Ff°nt St., near Bathurst.. .Tel. M. 449,304 Queen Fast Tel M 13«r^ux,eSadXer^r.{[u? ^ spaXa Ave::;.;A
*“ns with her ho.se. The ,p«k£ III ^ ............... 139,1312 Queen West.............Tel. Park 71t
maV-ïYom T,"," En',peror ot 1 îîo St................... “ 3298 College Street.... Tel. North 117»
camber.Erom The Bohemian fort D-> J 449 Logan Ave. ........................ N. 5539 ; Huron and Dupont.................... N 656»
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StudioEX-PREMIER’S EPIGRAM RESENTED lems and contributing to the better
ment of the people and the improve
ment of the system itself.

,,

Where is the similar list under the 
system in England, which has more 
numerous, more urgent, more heart
breaking problems than our own? 
When has the slightest step toward 
the solution of those problems been 
recorded?

G. LISSANT
the disadvantage of the former. One 
of their favorite dogmatic utterances 
takes the specific form of an asser
tion that the system of government In 
England is more "responsive” to 
public sentiment than the American 
system.

Why is it that such utterances al
ways take flashy,epigrammatic form? 
Why is it that those who make them 
don’t go to enjoy the advantages of 
the governments so superior . to our 
own? Why is it that, having laid down 
their proposition, they never go on and 
make out a case under it ?

It is because their statements are 
not true. If monarchical England,with 
its monarchical land laws and mon
archical system of castes and monarch
ical restrictions on Individual initia
tive among the humble and obsolete, 
monarchical traditions that give a vast 
Influence in shaping sentiment and 
policies to those, from the king down, 
who possess great social prestige, is a 
republic, or presents even a rudiment
ary motlel of a republic, then the ideal 
of government of the people, by the 
people and for the people, surely bas 
perished from the earth.

And if the man who, every four or 
eight years, is taken up from among 
the people—having had experiences

The Detroit Free Press says:
"England is a republic with an here

ditary president,” said ex-Fremier 
. George W. Ross of the Province of 

Ontario, in a speech in New York, 
“and the United States is a monarchy 
with an elective king."

This might have consideration as an 
untruthful and offensive remark by a

CONGER’
Reel

80 NORTH SHER

A HIGH COMPLIMENT. 4M-

One of the highest encomiums which 
Mme. Sembrich ever received did not 
come because of her singing at all but ; 
from her skill in a very different direc
tion. The singer is an ardent horsewo- ■ —

rTHE OPTIMIST.
, CONCEF 

I Broadway tjalla f< 
T- tertalnmenta, unde 

460-462 8PAE 
Phone

tlon.
man. _ While In New York, she mav frë-

Park. 
put the

No, the chance to make a killing 
Isn’t big, I must admit.

But I’m always very willing 
To put on a little bit.

There’s a lot of double dealing.
In the game. It’s Just to skin, 

But I somehow have a feeling 
I shall win.

ESTABLISHED 1856If prerogativesvisiting foreigner, 
akin to those of a king are to be 
weighed, we must consider, with re
sults enlightening to the visitor, the 
power of ■ the premier of England or 
that of the premier of Canada, a much 
more highly centralized government 
than our own, tho a dependent one, 
with the power of the president of the 
Union.

But a foreigner, with the more or 
less unsympathetic and even preju
diced foreign viewpoint,V cannot be 
criticized for assimtlatlngXand mak
ing his own, without due ^allowance 
for Its exaggeration, a 
which has even found occasto

P. BURNS AND GO., IPIanos “P 
Tuned

Tine Furnit 
& Ref

The "in" fiai
376 SPADO 

TOR

I’ve a lemon taste that puckers 
Up my mouth for what I’ve lost, 

And I know that other suckers 
Also have it to their cost.

They will throw the stuff in bunch?»
When the wheels begin to spin. 

But I’ve got all kinds of hunches 
I shall win.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTSB . as \I have Intimated, even the 
randtng and ear-marldng 

arP not so painful as one might sup
pose. The scorching hardly penetrates 
belijw the outer tough skin — only
enough to kill the roots of the hair_
besides which it must be remembered 
that cattle are not as sensitive as the 
higher nervous organism\ calf usu
ally bellows when the iron bites, but as 
soop as released he almost invariably 
goes to feeding or to looking idly about. 
Indeed, I have never seen ene even take

inevitable tl

If the cards my way aren't running, 
I get lt in the neck.

If my hand has lost its cunning 
I’ll just cut another deck. 

Disappointment I will smother 
As a new game I begin,

For I’m sure some time or other 
I shall win.

11 ntiment 
fcal ex

pression among citizens of the United 
States. There always has been, ajid 
probably always will be, carping in
dividuals who compare our govern
ment wlffi" those of alien countries, to
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ALWAYS IN THE PUBLIC*S EYE
Since 1851 thay have steadily grown in popularity, until to-day 

they are recognised as

THE LEADERS OF “LIGHTS”
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1 A “Music is almost all we have of 
Heaven on earth.”—Addison. 

Paderewski is a magic name. That

if FRANK
Irê brisket in which 
>sting automatically

man’s Art Rooms on Thursday last 
was «arranged by Mrs. Ambrose Small. 
Those taking part were Mrs. J. D. 
Ward, Mrs. Hewes Oliphant and Miss 
Blossom Corey, soloists, and Miss 
Margaret O’Sullivan gave a piano se
lection. •

The Toronto Festival Chorus had a 
fine rehearsal on gj 
last for the jubilee performance of 
"The Messiah,” to be given Dec.30 
The attendance was large and good 
and effective work done, 
bershlp list will close 
evening next, and all who purpose en
tering for the work are expected to 
be present at the rehearsal on Tues
day evening next at the Toronto Col
lege of Music. Former members of 
the chorus, and all who have taken 
part In the work, are expected to be 
present.

BEMROSE■

;er. all the old magic associated with It 
ever since the poetic Polish pianist 
was first introduced to the Canadian 
public In 1896 still influences the local 
mind was/' evidenced by the size and 
worshipful mood of the large audience 
that greeted him Wednesday evening 
in Massey Hall.

The recital was late in starting, but 
when it finally opened, and the slender, 
almost insignificant figure, the my
sterious smileless face appeared, the 
applause left no doubt as to the cor
diality of his welcome.

Paderewski is primarily a pianist, 
but close to his ability on the keys 
must be reckoned his keesttiess and 
foresight as a ebusiness man. He has 
studied this side of the hemisphere. 
This is perhaps the reason of the pro
gram that he presented here. Thé set 
of variations with which he opened his 
program was ingenious in many ways. 
There is much beauty‘in the Imagina
tion the artist displayed.

In Beethoven’s sonata, No. 1, In E 
flat, which is grouped into the Moon
light sonata in op. 27 of the compos
er’s publications, Paderewski exhibited 
beautiful tone.

Th'e
Singer” was 
melody and distorted in accompani
ment.

TENORhe sausage-making 
?at chopping imple- 
tie macerating mills, 
ng machinery.

Are Washed, 
work, the dishes are 
■rforated iron trays 
nen. Thes trays are 
-eling cranes,’ swung 
k and lowered into 
,ter, into whicn jets 
instantly shooting, 
are thoroly cleaned 
out of the tub and 
where steaming hot 
im. They are then 
h-ing table, where a 
n dry them. , 
l-hieh the roasts are 
1 by electric jnachln- 
[are electric chafing 
[■ heaters and toast-

Concerts, Recitals, Oratorios 
Now Booking Engagements. 

ADDRESS, 36 BOSWELL AVE.

"* T

Tuesday evening
1LORA NEWMAN

Concert Planiste and Teacher
(late of Vienna) ' 

Pupil of the world-renowned 
Leschetleky.

2 SURREY PLACE

The mem- 
on Tuesday

*ffVf

lilliili
Studio 486Phone N. 1508. S1 Yonge Street. *
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I*BURT Kathryn Chaittoe-Morton,■iH whose 
photogravure appears, has won dis- 
tirctlion by her beautiful contralto 
voice. She has been before the Cana
dian poublic for a number of years 
end has always delighted her audi
ence by her charming voice, which 
rich and noble In quality, and Its 
■compass verges on the extraordinary. 
As a teacher of vocal her success nas 
also been great, having trained many 
singers who are now prominent voca
lists.

Vocal Instructor
CONCERT, ORATORIO, RECITAL 

Toronto Conservatory of Music,
891 BATHURST STREET.

Ibelow the chef and 
assistants, there is a 
U army, constantly 
the fastidious diner, 

klmost freezing tern- 
cold storage room is 

supplies the cuts of 
ly the chef; then, too, 
[ry cook, the confec- 
r, and down among 
!e a score of men and 
kng away at carrots 
[they are not paring 

used

'
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ELLA CLEGHORN mSchubert “Am dem Wasser zu 

somewhat blurred inTeacher of Plano.
Pupil of Hermann Scholtz, Ham
mer Virtuoso to the King of Sax
ony; H. M. Field, Dresden, Ger
many.
106 St.Vinceot St. Phone N. 1067

*A'-. b The recital given by M- M| Mc- 
Cutcheon for her first-year pupils last 
Wednesday evening was a most suc
cessful event. The studio was beau
tifully decorated with flowers, which 
gave an added charm to the event. 
The singing of the pupils* may be char- 
acerlzed as excellent, and bespeaks a 
great credit on the work accomplished. 
No particular pupil can be mentioned, 
as all did splendidly. Mrs. McGutch- 
eon, who has studied along with some 
of the best masters in America 
■and who has won distinction by her 
soprano voice, is accomplishing much 

’ as a teacher of vocal.

Paderewski’s right hand ap
peared to tire in the accompaniment.

In the playing of the familiar “Soiree 
de Vienne” was detected the, first on
set of the strenuous mood and some 
unmerciful

* / *<? i
•• V

h barrelfuls ^are

kl Is finished « 
up and, put m readi- 
. Kitchens and pan
el own first w 
and then w 
Is the kitchen 

[ho about five meals 
I on shipboard, sensl- 

bothered

every-
poundlng of the keys.

In “Der Eilkonig,” altho of extraor
dinary virtuosity, Paderewski used 
false octaves instead of the legitimate 
octaves written by Liszt. This device 
is usually conceded to pupils when 
they have weak wrists.

The Chopin nocturne did not meet 
with rapturous reception, but the black 
key study had to be repeated. The A 
flat etude in double notes presented Pa
derewski in his best possible light, and 
was played delicately, poetically and 
with sensitive tone balance.

Liszt’s pretty rhapsodie gave Pa
derewski his banner opportunity as a 
charmer In trivialities of that kind, 
and delighted his audience with his 
fleet finger work and Hungarian ec
centricities in accent and rhythm.

This finished his regular -program, 
but It did not satisfy his audience, 
who demanded encore after encore.

The great Pole ought to be mildly 
censured for his program, which con
tained no Bach. Schumann, Braham, 
Chopin or Beethoven. But these are 
Aetails. Paderewski Is pti’.l the won
derful pianist.

JEAN KENNEY
CONTRALTO 

VOCAL TEACHER 
Concerts and Recitals. 

STUDIO - 51 GOREVALE AVE.
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mm fï':BARITONE
Oratorio^, Concerts, Recitals. 

Address—
89 WILTON AVE. PHONE EL 3185.

zOF TORONTO
A. S. VOGT, CONDUCTOR.

For Information regarding membership, 
concerts, etc., address J. A. Reed, Secre
tary, 319 Markham-street, Toronto.

- ' f.

F. H. Coombs V
MBS. H.

Choirmaster and Organist St. Alban's 
Cathedral.

TEACHER OF SINGING 
Studio,y Nordhelmen's; Address 32

ft Radford Ayenue.

EISENMALEBwas
KATHRYN CHATTOE-MORTON, CO NTRALTO SOLOIST OF BATHURST 

ST. METHODIST CHURCH, AND A WELL - KNOWN VOCALIST. COBTBAMO SOLOIST.
Voice Culture, Piano Instruction.

STUDIO - 110 BOBDMT
I

STREET.
of London, England. Mise HoMlday 
sang a few weeks ago oefore the Wo
men’s Musical Club and the clearness 
of her enunciation was particularly 
noticed. Doubtless ballad singing is 
her sphere. Miss Holliday is also a 
splendid teacher and holds many valu
able testimonials as to her art. She is 
a pupil of the famous Signor Baraldi 
and under his training her voice de
veloped wonderfully. Miss Holllc'ay is 
at present located at the Conservatory 
of Music In Hamilton. She has, how
ever accepted a position as teacher on 
the staff of Havergal College and will 
receive pupils In Toronto.

The next event on the regular list of 
Massey Hall is Sousa and his band. 
They will be in Toronto on Thursday, 
Dec. 12.

good reception at their concert. Tha 
orchestra will also contribute the ac
companiment to St. Saen’s brilliant 
piano concerto in G. minor to be played 
by Miss Mary Caldwell of tiie Toronto 
Conservatory, while the tenor soloist 
is Ellison Van Hoose, one of the lead
ing American artists of the day.

Mrs. L. A. LillieGeorge Wilson Ontario has received a decided acqui
sition to Its musical circles in the per
son of Miss Gwendolen Holliday, late Concert Soprano and Vocal Teacher.

Artist supplied for Sacred and Secular 
(Concerts.

Studio, 189 Sherbourne Street.
TEACHER OF PIANO.

Ashdown's Music StoreStudio, Toronto Conservatory of Music
The Mendelssohn Choir has issued 

an interesting prospectus of its work 
this season in the form of a very neat 
booklet. Outlines of the programs are 
given for the four concerts on Feb. 10, 
11, 12 and 15 next. These concerts will 
be followed by the appearance in Con
vention Hall, Buffalo, on Feb. 24.

The Theodore Thomas Orchestra, 
under Frederick Stock, will assist ifi 
the -first three concerts, while the final 
concert on Saturday will present the 
chorus principally In unaccompanied 
choral works, selected for the most 
parte from the earlier repertoire. The 
assisting solo artist will be Josef Hof
mann, pianist, who will also appear in 
Buffalo.

The vocal soloists engaged for the 
concerted works of Grieg, Brahms and 
Cornelius, which appear on the pro
gram, are Miss Marie Stoddart, so
prano; Miss Janet Spencer, contralto, 
and Gwylim Miles, baritone.

Ernest Mazeldine143 YONGE STREET.

Win. J. Pitman CHRISTMAS ANTHEMS 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS 
CHRISTMAS SOLOS, Etc.

TENOR
Concerts, Recitals, Oratorios. 

Studio, 13 Seaforth Avenue. 
Now Booking Engagements.

A. T. C. M.
Teacher of Plano Playing

Studio ; Room 10, 2 College Street. In great variety. We will gladly submit 
samples to organists, choir-leaders or 
vocalists. Headquarters 
English music. Ask to see Trotere’s latest 
success "LITTLE BLUE FLOWER.”

ASHDOWN'S MUSIC STORE
(ANGLO-CANADIAN M. P. A. LTD.)

143 Yonge St., Toronto.

for the latestMRS. E. J. CLARKE Pearl L. DavisTeacher of Piano Playing. 
Studio—Nordhelmer’s.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday

7s*) The National Chorus programs have 
been completed in detail for DecJ 16 
and 17, when a notable festival of music 
takes place thru the co-operation of 

New York Sjrm- 
Miss 

Rogers

CONCERT SOPRANO.
Voice Culture, Plano Instruction.

Studio; 70 SHUTER ST.the 
phony 
Davies,
Kelly Cole.
Dec. 16, the orchestra works will be 
devoted to Wagner. On Tuesday after
noon an orchestral program will be 
presented, the piece de resistance be
ing "Tschaiiowskl’s fifth symphony, by 
request and in commemoration of his 
death, the Suite No. 1, from Perr Gynt 
will be given. On Wednesday evening 
the orchestra’s contribution 
Dvorak’s 
Chahrier
or two other numbers, while the chorus 
works are "The Pled Piper of ftameljn,” 
by Sir Hubert Barry, to be heard for 
the first time, in which 
tone and orchestra join with the chorus; 
Bamby’s motet, "King All Glorious,” 
for tenor,, bass and chorus, and Bishop’ 
charming part song, "Now Tramp O’er 
Moss and Fell, for soprano, chorus and

chorus , the 
Orchestra, 

Francis

RANICAI CANADA’S GREATEST BOY SO
PRANO.

MASTBB WILFRED.

Helen 
and

For Monday evening,ATHERTON
TENOR

Pupils, Engagements, Voice Culture, 
Piano, Behnke Method, Correct Breathing, 
Artistic Singing. Terms.

Studio, 278 Queen West.

MORlSON Voice Culture and 
Expression In Singing. 
Voice tested free. 

STUDIO, 253 SPADINA AVE. 
Mondays and Thursdays.

Concerts, At Homes, Recitals.. 
Now Rooking Engagements.

Address— A new Christmas oratorio, the work 
of a gifted Canadian, Mrs. Roberta 
Geddes-Harvey of Guelph, will be per
formed for the first time in Toronto, 
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 3, by Chal
mers’ Church Choir, under the direc
tion of Edmund Hardy. The follow
ing soloists will take part: Mesdames 
H. W. Parker. A. C. Macdonald, Ed
mund Hardy; Misses Lulu Calder, 
.Millie Barrett: Messrs. Ernest Hazel- 
dine, F. W. Davidson, F. T. Verrall 
and James Morgan.

W. E. FAIRCLOUGH 488 PARLIAMENT STREET, TORONTO
Greatest Concert Attraction of the Year. will be

i vsymphony in E minor No. 3. 
’a Spanish rhapsody and one

Fellow of the Royal College 
of Organists:

PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY
Toronto College’ of Music and Nord

helmer’s.
Residence : 48 Hawthorne-ave.

THE-----
INTERNATIONAL BANJO.

Guitar, Mandolin, Violin, Voice 
and Piano School Private Thor
ough Instruction. Instruments 
lent free.

P. W. NEWTON, Principal 
77 BORDEN STREET.

BARNARD
RICKMAN tenor, bari-

TENOR.
Concerts and Recitals. Address, 327 

Grace-street. Now booking engagements.

Metropolitan Assembly Rooms a

JAMES TRETHEWEY The Dominion Bureau of 
Music and Organist Exchange

245-249 College Street 
M. J. SAGE, Manager

| For Balls, At Home», Receptions

CHARLES E. MUSGRAVE

V SOLO VIOLINIST AND TEACHER 
Accepting Concert Engagements and 

Pupils.
Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Residence—693 Spadina Ave.. Toronto. 

Long distance phone. North 5579.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Headquarters for Select Concert 
Talent.

AUGUST WILHELMJ, Baritone 
MISS GWENDOLLEN HOLLIDAY, 

Soprano.
BARNABY NELSON, Tenor..
The Most Uu-to-Date Bureau in 

America.
Address, 101 MAJOR ST., Toronto.

and Ills
NEW MUSIC STORE 
8 Yonge St. Arcade 

WOULD LIKE TO SEE YOU. «FATHER*

\l MALE!
ISass

Bl

Miss Pearl O’Neil
Instructor In Elocution

Pupils prepared for the 
Concert Platform.

Studio 22 tlm Drove.Park dele,

i i

JACKSON«■ /

CONCERT SOPRANO.
For open dates address-—
164 H1RKHAH-8T. PHONE P. 3037Quartette:G. LISSANT BEARDMORE WILHELMJS EYE CONCKRT TENOR.

Residence :
30 NORTH SHERBOURNE STREET.

h
CAnL MctAÜHEmv, Mgr.

W front E.
Phone Main 3909

ty, until to-day CONCERTS AND RECITALS. 
Direction Dominion Bureau of Music 
and Organist Exchange, 101 Major-st. 

Vocal Studio, 687 SPADINA AVE. 
North 5477.

133 Pearson Ave. 
Phone Park 1566 X

75” LYRIC MALE QUARTETTECONCERT HALLS
* Broadway trails for Concerts and Bn-
* “Hainments, under new management. 

450-452 SPADINA AVENUE
Phone Main 236.

Highly Successful Combination 
Now Booking.

_Sacred and Secular. 
Extensive Repertoire.

GAUDET DE LESTARDA NEW TORONTO QUARTET.
Four singers from England who have organized as the Lyric Male Quartet. Director of the Berlitz School 

for Modern Languages.t
TERMS TO

E. GREEN, 85 Seaton Street - Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
RESIDENCE: 125 COLLEGE STREET

OR orchestra. The accompanied works will 
be "The River Flowetti Strong, My 
Love,” by Dr. Roland Rogers.

The Toronto Festival Chorus under 
Dr. Torrlngton are rehearsing for “The 

I Messiah,” which will be given in Massey 
Hall, Dec. 30.

The program for the Women’s Musi
cal Club for Thursday next is from 
German composers, arranged by Miss 
Flavelle.

Pianos “Polished” 
Tuned & Repaired

p*ne Furniture Repaired 
& Refinished

“irt” Piano repairing Co.
375 SPADINA AVENUE 

TORONTO

F. HOLDER, TODMORDEN

JAMES STOTT•J PEARCY T. ISTEDThe Women’s Musical Club on 
Thursday morning gave a very inter
esting musical, arranged by the execu
tive committee from the works of Ru- 
bensteln and Von Fielitz. An interest-

Tenor
VOCAL INSTRUCTION

Pupil of William Shakespea^s, (Eng.) . 
Studio, 353 George Street. 

Concert Engagements Accepted.

Teacher of
PIANO, MANDOLIN, GUITAR, BAN

JO and VIOLIN>
109 Spalina Avenue. 

Studio, 259 1-2 Yonge Street.

RCHAINTS Among the purely orchestral works 
to be given at the first concert on Dec. ! in£ paper on Rubinstein by Seranus 
10 of the Conservatory Symphony Or- j was read by Madam Farinl. Some of 
chestra will be Nicolai’s popular over- | his selections for the piano were play- 
ture, "The Merry Wives of Windsor,” ed by Miss Olive Hendershott, and the 
a selection of Grieg’s well-known "Peer very interesting sonata for the piano 
Gynt” suite; a number for strings alone and violin, op. B, first and third move- 
from the same delightful composer, one ments were rendered by Miss Landell 
of Dvorak’s "Slavtsche Tanze,” and and Frank C. Smith. The song cycle, 
lastly, the second symphony of Bee- Eliland, by Von Fielitz, was sung by 
thoven in its entirety. The conduéfor, I A. Howard Blight in splendid style, 
Frank Weisman Is confident and en- ; depicting the various moods of the 
thusiastic over the forces which have ; story, 
been practising for several months un- | 
der baton and everything points to a

M0R0NTO
AIN NOS. 131 and 132
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. .Tel. M. 134 . 
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The Soul of m. Plano Is the 
Action. Insist onPIANOFORTEe.

¥MRS. L. YATESit . . 1 SS-NM. ÎSÏÆ’ÜSS: ;

Sobers rnh' n'o010 Room Avenue 1
*V«U0« a HetuS St.®® and Spadina Ave I

OTTO MIGEL“: Instruments lent free to 
beginners.

Studio. 369 CoUege SL, 
cor. Spadina.

ion!. „ ri Plane Actionisa

The Twilight Musicale at the Wo-
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- MR. ARTHUR BLAKELEY . Mrs. Charles McCannThe Eminent Recital Organist 
of the Sherbourne .Street 

Methodist Church.
731 ONTARIO STREET, or

“NOROHEIMER’8,” TORONTO.

Piano and Vocal Teaching. 
Late Toronto College of Music. 
Studio, 291 Wilton Avenue.

4

SHAKESPEAREMr. John Adamson
Singing and Voice Production. 
Oratorio and Concert Repertoire. / 

Studio, s.e. corner Huron and College-st 
Phone M. 3186. *

VOICE PRODUCTION. 
ADDRESS : 81 BLOOR ST. WEST.

Phone N. 4767.
4

JAMES D.MISSES LISTER
RICHARDSONConcert Artists

Vocalists, Pianists, Violinists, Whist
lers, Elocutionists.

Now Booking Engagements 
ADDRESS, 480 YONGE-STREET.

VOICE CULTURE 
Choirmaster Broadway Tabernacle. 

Studio : 2 Buchanan Street.

Chas. E. BodleyP. J. McAvay
TEACHER OF SINGING V PIANIST AND ACCOMPANIST 

26 Kenilworth Crescent.
Phone, Beach . 274.

Pupils prepared for light 
vaudeville stage.

STUDIO, 1726 QUEEN STREET WEST. 
Voices tested free.

opera and

4

Maude M. Bigwood
CLAXTON’S 

MUSIC STORE
FREE LESSONS

CONCERT SOPRANO. 
Concerts, Oratorios, Recitals, etc. 

• 701 YONGE STREET
Phone North 4579.

V

The Misses Sternberg
DANCING AND PHYSICAL CULTURB 

SIMPSON HALL, 734 Yonge Street. 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 10 a.* 

to 6 p.m.

We give lessons free on the purchase 
of a violin, mandolin, guitar, banjo. 

Term of 12 lessons 13.00.
CLAXTON’S MUSIC STORE.

259 1-2 YONGE STREET.

JI

-«

f

BERTHA MAY tfrank c. smithCRAWFORD
» SOPRANO

CONCERTS, RECITALS, 
ORATORIOS

Address, 265 Palmerston Avsnus.
Phone Park 2260.

VIOLINIST. .
Pupils. Concert Engagfflnents.

Studio:
R. S. Williams’, 143 Yonge St

HARTWELL DE MILLE
CONCERT BARITONE

Soloist Central Methodist Church.
ADDRESS, 10 BEATRICE-ST.

Long distance phone (day) M. 639

IJAMES

Quarrington
BARITONE

Teaching the famous Sobriglia method 
of singing.

STUDIO-ROOM, NORDHEiMeR'S
DONALD C. J.

MacGregorMADELEINE M. EVANS
Concert Vocalist 
Oratorios, Recitals, i 

891 Lansdowne Ave. Phone P. 1087.

CELLISTE
Concert Engagement* a Specialty

Pupil of Leo Schrattenholz, * 
Berlin, Germany.

STUDIO : 1 WASHINGTON AVE. MRS. W. J.

0BERINIERKathryn -Chattoe- Morton
TEACHER OF SINGING 

128 ROXBOROUGH STREET WEST
DRAMATIC CONTRALTO , 

Concert, Recital, Oratorio. Teacher of 
Vocal Culture.

STUDIO, ROOM 10, 3 CARLTON ST.
Monday and Thursday, 4 to 5. J. D. A. TRIPPi

for PIANO INSTRUCTION and con
certs, APPLY TORONTO CONSERV
ATORY OF MUSIC.

Mabel Manley Pickard
Concert Soprano

W. F. Pickard
Solo Organist and Accompanist 

332 Huron Street.

5

FRANKS. WELSMAN
if.

PIANIST. :
Studio for lessons at Toronto Con-1 

Residence— 1 
33 MADISON AVENUE.

servatory of Music.Mr. T. J. Palmer, A-R.C.O-
CONCERT ORGANIST

Organ and piano. Organist and choirmast
er of St. Paul’s Anglican Church.

STUDIO : 561 SHERBOURNE ST.
Phone N. 4907

ELLENOR

MASON
A. L. S. E.

INSTRUCTION IN ELOCUTION*
Graduate of Emerson System.

Studio, 363 Osslngton Avenue.

LEONIE BERNICE

VAN HORN 4
Soloist Jarvis Street Baptist Church 
Concert and Oratorio Soprano

TEACHER OF SINGING 
AND INTERPRETATION 

Studio, 1088 Brunswick Ave. Phone N. 5185

PETER 0. KENNEDY
piano instruction.

Consultation—Monday, Thursdajf and 
Saturday mornings, Nordheimers', 15 
King St. East,- other days at Metropoli
tan School of Music. (Park 95.)Returned for Winter Season from Tits 

studies In Europe with Shakespeare 
and de Reszke

Howard Massey Frederick
! BARITONE

0E0RGE A. DIXON
Concert Tenor

Now Booking
660 PALMERSTON AVE., TORONTO

PUPIL BRAGGIOTTI, Florence. 
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

W. O. FORSYTH CONCERT ORGANIST c(Director Metropolitan School of Music.
Pianist and Teacher of the Higher 

Art of Piano-Playing. /
Private Studio: Nordheimers’, Toronto.

H. A. WHEELDON, Musc. Bae.
CANTAB., F.R.C.O., Organist and Choir
master Metropolitan Methodist Church, 
is booking engagements for recitals dur
ing the coming season Address :

861 SHERBOURNE STREET.MR. E. W. SCHUCH
Concerts, Festivals, Recitals

RH> N D
Voice Culture and 

Expression in Singing.
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays. 

Tuesday and Friday Evenings.
STUDIO; 3 CARLTON STREET. JAMIESON

Baritone
Studio—97 Y6ngo St., Toronto.Dr. Albert Ham

Voice Induction and Singing
Address: 561 JARVIS ST.

<L
3-

Edward Broome
TEACHER OF SINGING 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.MR. CHAS. RIGBY
BASS BARITONE

Choirmaster Central Presbyterian Church, 
Teacher of Voice Production and Singing 
STUDIO: 741 QERRARD ST. EAST. 

Phone N. 6661.

Mrs. Alfred Jury of Buffalo
, Vocal Studio:

BELL PIANO WARBROOMS, 
146 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Tuesdays and Wednesdays only.

PIANO TUNING
WILLARD W.R. F. WILKS

DEMMERYSpecial Repair Department
Tel. N. 4278.447 Yonge Street.

Instructor of Plano Tuning at Conser
vatory of Music.

CONCERT BASSO
Teacher of Voice Culture and Singing 

Studio : 187 Dovereourt Road.
ROBBIE and RUSSELL

MME. LeQRAND REED
SOPRANO

Pupil of Jean de Reezke
All enquiries for terms and vacant date* 

should be addressed to
MR. W. J. ROBSON,

_____  Alexandra Theatre.

GILRAY
SCOTCH, IRISH, NAUTICAL

DANCERS
Now Booking Engagements 

Address, 358 Gladstone Avenue.
Popular Talent, Lowest Tsrme

Supplied by

The Harry Rich Concert 
Bureau

265 Richmond St. West, Toronto, Ont.
Phone M. 5066, day or evening. Send for 

booklet.

MARIE C. SfRONG
Tone Production and 

Singing
tSololsts Supplied for Sacred and Secular 

Concerts
Studio : 97 Yonge Street.

Miss N. B. Cuddy, L.LC.M
Medallist Teacher of Piano

forte, Theory, eto. ,.
Studio : 522 Euclid Ave

'i
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THE TORONTO WORLD.to SUNDAY MORNING

-NEXT WEEK—

THE NEW HISTORICAL 
MELODRAMA

THE PEER OF ALL MECoDRAMAS-THE ONE PLAY YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS Gf.MAJESTIC f

CONVICT :2

More Scenery, More 
Electric Effects, 
More Sensation s 
than any two shows

CUSTERS 
LAST 

FIGHT

THE HOME OF BIG SCENIC PRODUCTIONS 
PRESENTED ALWAYS AT POPULAR PRICES

- Si

999MATINEE EVERY DAY 1

EVENINGS 10 — 20 — 30 — 50 EVENINGS 
MATINEES 10 — 15 — 20 — 25 MATINEES

\
MASSIVE SCENES - 155 —BIG ACTS 4 WED4 1 I

-

hare’s foot.”
Mr. Miller finds time In the midst of 

the busy "life of a stock actor to In
dulge In a little writing for the stage.

When at home in Boston Mr. Miller 
is an ardent _ automobllist and it is 
hard- to say of Whlcl} he is proudest— 
his cosy flat in Brooklyn or his trim 
runabout.

One of his favorite recreations la 
riding, and nearly every morning he 
goes for a canter thru Toronto’s 
pretty suburbs.

fold in the case of the stock actor, 
who must be .ready to make himself at 
home in the costume of any calling or 
any age, from a pirate to a bishop, or 
from ancient Egypt to ultra-modern 
Fifth-avenue.

Mr. Mille

I listed in the volunteer infantry and be
came a sergeant. Then it wte Sergeant 
Patrick Campbell, No. 4SI'I, of Lord 

! Methune’s Brigade—Impel ial Yeo-
: manry. The regiment of which he was 
a member was made up at English 
gentlemen living in and about London. 
In the meintime Mrs. Campbell had 
stormed the heights of endeavor and 
won the success as an actress, that is 
now one af the traditions of tihe Eng
lish stage. When her gallant husband 
eet sail for South Africa she! was near
ly heart-broken. In the dark hour

, ____which brought the news of his death,
Cowell, Le Moyne and Ot s Skinner. The abe was playing in her oim theatre, 
production was so well l-eceived tnet th< Rt)yalty and London was at her 
in the spring it went on an extensive feet It was ln the midst of the play
tour. in which she first won fjsme, "The

Miss Robson became a regular mem- Sewnd Mre Tanqueray.” During the 
ber of Liebler & Company’s farce the meeoB& act- the deIoument, a
following season^ and Mnce then she cablegTam bearing news of her hus
hes appeared as Flossie ln Unleavened deMh Was handed to her. The
Bread,” a>s Mile, de La. vere m play was stopped at onde and the 
Gentleman of France, In the little Roytuity was closed for a Week, while 
role of the dramatization of Miss Mary the body lf the handsome stripping Irish 
Johnston’s "Audrey as Juliet, as Iina gentleman was buried on tie veldt in 
in “A Tenement Tragedy, and Mere- Africa with military honors^
ly Mary Ann. Following the production Among the household ti-easuree of 
of the latter play she was sent to Lon- the Patrick Campbells was an Ameri
can in it and achieved a wonderful can phon0{fraph.
success there. She returned to ™ Their favorite amusement was to 11s- 
United States and appeared in »he ten to Its records and to make new 
Stoops to Conquer1 as Kate Hardcastle, Qneg the voices of themselves and 
•then resuming her tour in C Merely t tbelr frtends-
Mary Ann.” This was followed by an juat before Sergeant Campbell went 
all season engagement at tbe berty ; to the war ln South Africa he spoke 
Theatre In New York during w™9" some messages into the machine and 
produced six new plays, the laat, her ]eft them as affectionate legacies to his 
present vehicle, Salomy Jane, prov- w,fe and children.
ing one of the greatest successes seen After he arrlved at the see* of war 
on any stage and which she will present wtth ^ reg1ment before thi yeomanry 
at the Princess commencing Monday went upon the battlefield :o leave so 
evening. many brave fellows thefe. Sergeant

Ml_ Camnh.il's Voice Campbell procured some riecords and
Mrs. Campbells ’ imprinted upon them the sounds of his

Among all of Mrs. Patrick Campbell own voice> in words of love and cheer 
treasures, the one which is guarded tQ Wg dear ones in England. These 
with the greatest care and i records he despatched homeward by
which she carries with her and keeps ! th<? flr8t outgoing steamer, and in dut 
hy her side on every tourney she, time they reached London. It was 
makes. Us an American phonograph. 30arcely a week fpom the time that the 
For ln the phonograph she carries the, brought the news of sorrow to
voice of her dead husband, whose body j and c,hlldren> that a consignment
lies buried on a South African battle- fresh records from htsbeund and

ss yflairs ita^e desisted for a moment 
from the d^icate operation of pencil
ing his eye-1 
Interviewer's 
have you been’on the stage?”

“It is nearly 24 years since I made 
my first appearance,” was his answer.

As Mr. Miller has only passed 
thirtieth, year, the reporter ventured 
the remark that he must have started

D es to answer the stage 
at question : “How longV I

:

it
his

nm (AMUSING THE DINERS.Eleartor Robson’s Career.
The right of inheritance, superinduced 

by innate ristrlqnic ability, of an un
mistakable quality, have combined to 
achieve for Miss Eleanor Robson a 
rapid riee to stellar success seldom 
equalled on the American stage. This 
success has been a process of evolution 
based entirely upon her ability, her 
natural aptitude, and her perfect pow
ers of portrayal in the various parts to 
which she has been assigned, and the 
success which she has achieved not only 
on the American, but on the English 
stage as well, has been merited.

Miss Eleanor Robson, now achieving 
the greatest, success of her career in 
"Salomy Jahe,” first came into pro
minence by her fine performance in 

She is an English girl, 
having been bom in Lancashire. Her 
mother 1s Mrs. Madge Carr Cook, who 
will be remembered by theatregoers as 
a member of Miss Amelia Bingham’s 
company, and who is playing the title 
role in "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch,” in London this season. Her 
grandmother, too, was an r.ctress, once 
well known on the Enginsh stage.

Miss Robson came to America with 
her mother at a very early age and 
was placed ln a convent in New York 
City. There she remained until 1897. 
Mrs. Cook had been a member of the 
Frawley Stock Company, in San Fran
cisco for several years, and finding that 
It was impossible for her to cross the 
continent to see her daughter, from 
whom she had been separated for a long 
time, she decided to bring the young 
girl out to her. Miss Robson, during 
her school days hod shown considerable 
talent as an artist and It was her dé
liré to, go to Paris to continue her 
studies.
however, to see her mother, and readily 
consented to try her fortune on the 
stage. Her first role was that of Mar
gery Knox in "Men and Women,” and 
altho no previous announcement was 
made, her success was such that the 
local newspapers were rilled the next 
day wtth praise of the new actress. 
Soon afterward she accompanied the 
Frawley company to Honolulu and on 
their return she made a long tour thru 
|he west and south.

The next season Miss Robson joined 
the Salisbury Stock Company at Mil
waukee, where she soon became as 
great a favorite as she had been m 
San Francisco. Two years later she 
went to Denver, where she played a 
season with the stock company at 
Keith’s Garden. These years of hard 
work in stock companies speedily de
veloped the talent wtch Inter on made 
her Constance In Browning's ”In a 
Balcony,” and her Juliet so artistic.

News of her success had traveled 
eastward and when Kirke La Slielle 

hunting for an actress to play the 
part of Bonita in Augustus Thomas’ 
"Arizona” he wrote to heir offering 
her the position1. She accepted and 
made her first appearance in the role at 
the Grand Opera House. Chicago. The 
following season she went with the pro
duction to New York, arid during the 
winter Liebler & Company engaged her 
to appear in sotne social performance of 
the Browning play with Mrs. Sarah

-Dr. E. A Alderrottn, president of the 
University of -Virginia, is an after-din
ner speaker whose accent his audience 
listens to with keen pleasure. Dr. Aider- 
man differs from Mr. Littleton ln many 
respects, but he belongs to the same gen
eral type ln magnetism and charm. Ha 
has been coming to speak at New York 
dinners for the last four or five seasons 
and his popularity is steadily growing. 
Dr. Alderman tells few stories to Mr. 
Littleton’s many, but every winter he

4young. .
“I did,” laughed Mr. Miller. “My ini

tial experience on the stage was a 
brief one, and was rudely interrupted. 
It was in my native town of Saginaw, 
Mich., and a Visiting edmpany was 
playing ‘The Lights o’ London,’ George 
R. Sims' famous melodrama, for a 
week. One of their juvenile actors de
serted them, and I taking advantage 
of my mother’s absence on a visit, 
went on and relayed a part for the last 
half of the week. Either I was very 
good in, the part, or the company need
ed a boy actor very much, for T re
ceived an offer to go on to the next 
town, and I went gladly. My dreams 
of a glorious career, in which I was 
to surpass the Boy Roscius, were 
rudely cut short, however, for my mo
ther returned to Saginaw and discov
ered what I had done, and sent a hur
ried call after me. It was just as well, 
for I believe the company met with 
hard luck shortly after, and I. Instead 
of proudly treading the boards, would 
likely have found myself humbly 
walking the ties. It was back to school 
for me. but the stage fever was ln my 
blood, and I took every opportunity 
of following out my purpose to be an 
actor. During my college course at 
the University of Michigan I spent 
every vacation ln a stock company', 
which, as everyone knows, is the best 
and only practical training school for 
the stage.”

PRINC 
CRANl 
ROY Ai 
MAJES 
SHEA’S 
STAR-
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? 'm K At:• ■ •a n; i-i brings one or two new ones -that make 

Instant “hits.” One of these is tile story 1 
of "The Extravagant Wife.”

A southern farmer asked a negro farm : 
hand the cause of his worried and bar- I 
assed expression.

”De trubbul, boss,” said the negro, “is 
mah wife. She is de ’stravagantes’ pus- . 
son I knows. She is alwus atter money. • 
Money dis, en money dat, en mo’ money. 
She comes ter me fer one dollar, en den • 
she wants two dollars, en so hit goes.", J

“But Joe,” enquired the boss, "what ; 
does she do with all this money?” I

"Well, de fac’ is, boss,” explained Joe,
“I aln’ give ’er nonè y it!”

A bit from one of Dr. Alderman’s 
speeches that since has become classic il j 
his terse description of his native land, | 
of which he said: "Nowadays the south 
is about the only part of the country left j 
where the people still believe ln God, ! 
read Scott’s novels, and vote the Demo
cratic ticket.”

Another bit of Dr. Alderman’s often
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quoted is that concerning the moonshine 
whiskey of North Carolina, his native | 
state. "One drink of it,” said Dr. Aider-
man, “will make a Jackrabbit walk up 
and spit ln a bulldog’s face."—From "The 
After-dinner Speakers of New York,” by 
Charles P. Russell, ln The Bohemian for 
December.

"tt'ls, to reality, a voice «rom the s^are ' to Mré. Campbell

grave. _______ - the priceless memories of a man truly
On the records are Impressed ! beloved. She carries their with her

of hope and cheer and tenderness tnat wherever ^ They me her com-
the gallant sergeant spoke on the veldt panlons of the morning, her solace by 
of South Africa before the bullet of a,ni|g,hrt
Boer sharpshooter ended his life. I Little Stella, also has a

Is it to be wondered at that Mra I and the dearest hours ot he
Campbell valued this Instrument so • wepe paS9ed |n listening to 
highly? words spoken to her over the ocean.

For her marriage was the culmination Gallant Allan Campbell, 
of a rare romance and the love between father over again, and me 
her and her husband was almost ideal. Majesty’s navy, has a phoro 

Mrs. Campbell was Beatrice Stella He keepB it in his chest on 
Tanner, the daughter of the manager of ,n Hong Kong harbor, 
an oriental banking Institution in Lon
don.

■“Did you take up theatrical work on 
leaving college?” was the next ques
tion put to Mr. Miller.

"No. I did not. I went into busi
ness. to please my family, but the lure 
of the footlight was too strong, and 
a couple of years later I found myself 
back to my old love. Twice since then 
I ha ve deserted the theatre to engage 
In other occupations, but It was no 
use. for each time I came back to the 
work that I find most congenial and 
pleasant. Nor was mv desertion a 
complete one, for each time I had 
retained a 
companies1, 
touch with what was going on behind 
the curtains. I hava had a varied ex
perience both in front and back of 
the theatre, for I managed and played 
in my own company in Boston. Some 
day I hope to have my own theatre, 
and then good-by to grease, paint and

She was’ still more anxious.

PROVERBS UP-TO-DATE.y
phonograph 
r childhood 
her father’s

He who waits for dead men’s slioee is 
liable to get corns.

Better to have loved and lost than to 
have been the other fellow.

Tacks are stubborn things.
It takes two to make a quarrel and 

three to make a divorce.
He who is born with a golden spoon in 

his mouth often lives to hock the family 
plate.

The proof of the pudding Is In 
morning.

Trust in God, but watch the tickler, jra
Beauty is not always skin deep.
He kills two birds with one stone wh* 

marries a widow with a family.
Sweet are the uses of alimony.—Decent- ■ 

ber Bohemian. .'30

CHARLES MILLAR. ONE OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE 
ROYAL ALEXANDRA PLAYERS.his very 

ddy in his 
)graph, too. 
board ship

' CHAT WITH MR. MILLER. The Sunday World on Wednesday 
evening found Mr. Miller in his dress
ing room busily engaged in encasing 
his own handsome figure in the uni
form and accoutrements of a British 
soldier of the days of King George 
IV. If, as Shakespeare says, “one 
man in his time plays many parts,” 
then the dictum is true a hundred-

financial Interest In stock 
and so, perforce, I Kept toMrs. Campbell will app $ar at the 

Princess the latter part ot the week, 
commencing Thursday, December 12.

One of the most capable and ver
satile, as well as popular, members of 
the Royal Alexandra players Is Mr. 
Charles Miller, who has essayed a va
ried line of parts since the opening ot- 
the stock season here and played them 
all excellently. * ;

She was seventeen when she met 
handsome yOung “Pat” Campbell; he 
was nineteen. .

lit was a. cas-e of love at first sight. 
They were married, and in the course 

of time two children came to them.
One was a boy. Allan, the image of 

his father. The other was a girl, Stel- 
la—her mother’s prototype.

The burglar may pathetic plea 
For just another chancs.

“If you don’t send me up," said he, 
“No more will’ I a burglar be,

But tackle high finance ”
' $
'

called PatrickventuresBusiness __
Campbell to South Africa. There he 
remained for seven years. Hie wife 
stayed in London with the two child
ren. She undertook the study of music 
and in time was graduated with honors 
at the Royal Academy.

After seven years in South Africa, 
thousand miles away from his 

girl wife and, their children, Patrick 
Campbell returned to London and be
came a barrister.

When the outbreak of the Boer war 
spread Its cloud over England, he en-

eve

1
was

ten
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NEXT WEEKHISTORICAL
DRAMA

i

it The Latest of New York's 
Musical Successes77TEAS WHERE THE ATTRACTIONS ARE AL

WAYS GOOD AT A NEVER-CHANG
ING SCALE OF MODERATE PRICES.

WINE 
WOMEN 
& SONG

i
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i *HT MATINEES :
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
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il 60—PEOPLE—60 [ »with BONITA (The Oibson 
Girl) and ORIGINAL 

OAST.

NEVER-NEVER LANDI
GORGEOUSLY AND FANTASTICALLY MOUNTED. |

as time In the midst; of 
|f a stock actor to In* 
p writing for the stage, 
le in Boston Mr. Miller 
hutomoblllst and it la
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'«:Berman, president of the 

Virginia, Is an after-< lln- 
pose accent his audience 
keen pleasure. Dr. Al< ler- 
|ni Mr. Littleton In many 
belongs to the same een- 

bgnetlsm and charm. He 
g to speak at New York 
last four or five seasons 

rity is steadily grow ng. 
relis few stories to Mr. 
y, but every winter he 
lwo new ones -that make 
One of these is the story 

ngant Wife." 
boner asked a negro farm 

of his worried and liar-

amm ».

; ; .rwt:-:. mPRINCESS—Eleanor Robson, in ”Salomy Jane,” 
GRAND—‘The Cat and the Fiddle.”
ROYAL ALEXANDRA—"The Henrietta.” 
MAJESTIC—‘Convict 999.”
SHEA’S—Vaudeville.
STAR—Pat White and His Gaiety Girls.

Nicholas Vanalsttne ....Robert McWadfe
Dr. WalnwrlghT ..................Robert Connesa
Sirti° ^5 Vanalstlne ..........Charles Mill”
?*ÏÏe Vanalstine (a lamb)..Herbert Yost 
Lord Arthur T relawn

’A’ 6 Vv. : -m-■
êW > *
xk'yi

...■» Jar}ey (another)
........Albert Brown
(a shepherd;

Watson Flint (a broker) 'Douglas Paterson 
MrfgrnVe (au old clerk).Charles Brokate 
Mrs. Cornelia Opdykel (a widow)
Mrs. Rose Vanalstlne ( vtfe'of^Nletv-''^1'

olas jr.).......... ........................Miss G rau
Asrne*,.9ler slater, in icjve with Ber-

............Miss Lâche
(Vanalstlne’s 
........Miss Lam kin

:Us ■Rev. Murray Hilton”
-*

< ' x-H- "...
■ 'i

■ •

rt-
•v ! ï/* ->>..• fiy<

.
; m bfi "■ /W V 1■ \ mm
x ‘mAt the Princess. playhouse to its utmost. Big, young, 

strong, relentless, and satisfying, are 
the only adjectives that litly describe it

" .: .-CTIi
The most consprcious success of the 

last New York season was unquestion
ably Eleanor Robson’s new play, “Sal- 8-11. 
omy Jane,” written, by Paul Arm- 

jf strong and drawn iron Bret Harte’s 
famous Californian Idyl, “Salomy Jane’s,
Kiss.’’ Beginning to-morrow Miss Rotn 

. I son will play a week’s engagement at 
y the Princess Theatre, and “Salomy
H Jane” will then be presented to Toronto by Bronson Howard. As playgoers of a Act III
H with every detail that went to make a decade ago will well remember, this Is! Office of Wateon Flint & Co stock 
.a five months’ triumph at the Liberty the piece In which Robson and Crane exchange brokers Wa11-street ”
I Theatre in New York. scored one of their greatest success©.;. — ACt IV
I The play itself is one çf the most The character of Bertie, the “lamb ' Same as Act II g 
I unique creations that have yet been as played by Mr. Robson is still fresh Matinees will be given on Tneodov 
I given to the stage. It has always been ! In the minds of many. This part will Thursday and Satlirdt.y and souvenir. 
I held that the best interests of the be taken by Mr. Herbert Yost, while 1rs will be presented Tuesday and 
| drama could not be served by laying1 Mr. Robert Me Wade will play the roie Thursday. *

all the schemes of a play cut of doors, oroglnated by Mr. Crane, 
on the principal that to secure the “The Henrietta” Is a storv of Wa'l-
neaximum of dramatic effect, the char- street. The principal characters in Coming to
acters of the play should move about the piece are stock brokers, specula-: Good music, bright comedy sweet 
In a restricted space. Paul Armstrong, tors in stocks and their friends. Nich-1 voices, sprightly dancer a and unbound, 
nothing If not unconventivnalj, seized °las Canalstine, an American financier, ed merriment can be found nlenufid 
upon this Idea and with characteristic and one of the “kings” of this famous in “Wine. Women and Fong'” that 
energy decided to either uphold it or commercial street. He has been nam- cessful musical comedy sensation which 
shatter It to bits, and when tile first ed by his friends on the street, "Old, Wiw be seen for the f rst time ’in this 
night of the drama had passed Into his- Nick.” He is a typical stock gambler | clty at the Grand ne t* w°ek cominv 
tory lie had smashed It beyond,all hope all the way thru. One of his specula- directly from its run of over' th-ec 
of recall. A famous authority said: ttons was to obtain control of the hundred nights ait the New riîvif

The first thing that strikes the spec- “Henrietta” Mine, which is paying Theatre, Broadway, New York The 
tafor when the curtain rises upon “Sa- handsome dividends. “Old Nick” has Plot comprises a garden net-tv at xr»iv 
lomy Jane’’ is the vastness of the pros- two sons, Nicholas jr„ and Bertie. Port, at which the guests agree to im 
pect that stretches before one. For the Nicholas jr. is ambitious to become a Personate the present stars in the th's 
time being the limits of the stage have great financier and a power In com- Plan firmament. The enorus of thirl v 
disappeared into the unknown, and mercial circles. His speculations have handsome women, gorgeously «owned 
Itraight back from the foAlights the led him to secretly antagonize his fa- roes far towards making the entertain' 
forest of giant radwoods appear in ther’s business interests, and by doing ment complete and per'e^t 
lerried, disorderly rows until it seems so places the old man in a position al-1 

4 «s if they reach the netting sun. On most on the verge of ruin. Bertie is a ”
■ tafh side the same apparent condi- “dude,” and never appeared to do any- Convict Ô99

tiens prevail.lt is no feat of the imatf- thing, except frequent ate clubs and1 A strenuous melodrama cf 
I n,ati?n t° believe that the side walls spend money. ’’Old Nick” looked upo.i human interest is “Connie* sea ■! 1? f

M ?f the theatre have been taken away, him as a.fool, and had no hesitation m: will be presented at hMlh’nst ufSB f<Lr„evîry ~5ua,re mch of “tore space is telling him and others his opinions of this week with a mallnte
utilized. The tangled underbrush; the Bertie. Bertie is thought to be so A play in wMch thT ZtTS lay' 
fowering, interlacing broaches over- "easy” that he has been nicknamed satlon is attaiSi bv the aubhorf S 
heed all seem Ao be a part of the vir- “The Lamb” by the shrewd Wall-, Oliver, who tells a romarka hi/on
pn forest, arid the first view of the street chaps who knew him, bin whan herent story in four a-te and thlrie n
tharacters who then appear convinces the crisis arrives, an3 the threatened i elaborate scenic settiries whoJ^^ht^ 

I om that they are but dwarfs.” crash is near, Bertie turns out to be is a matiy but unf!L hel°
m h.ThLCaSt V® an ideal ane> and has the real thing, and thru his skill, clever- j man named’ Dich Thi r»tcn * whl h'* 
I chosen In every Instance because ness and brains, he succeeds in pul- .comes entangted in a £ndteh w°h Tr 
J personality of the actor fitted the ling every thing out of the fire and circumstantial evidence thni ih» b -nf
1 a*5, 0f 1"uba pIafns the business !„ good shape lalnous meeMnatto^T ’ f tone Juim
a the genial stage driver, and in again. . Blaisdele who _“u/*n
m nLPlaytWlme couId "eve»- ^be a mis- The play is written thruout in a com- ' as first 'asststant^'dis^c^ fttoro^^ 'in 
1 -hnm M t0 J1 s lde”c,t>"- Colonel Star- eay vein, alt ho there are some power- further his own ti clous end» tllI°E”6’. verbose and picturesque, has ful dramatic situations, which are so men are rivals for the hand „roiil 
1 L?uP v hm thaPa^ '"'f Bret Harte. intense, that the audience is held in the beautiful and gffîed daughter of 
1 h?« 2?; the cool, polished gam- suspense until the'denouement of the Judge Branstone, of the c-!minîl rour^ 
I 11= t £,a,Ve PXVted outside scene. All the characters Introduced whose love is plighted to vounz Thm-*”
I î,tÜa °7IV /ane herse"lf- are typical New Yorkers, from "Old ton, much to the chagrin of BlJwrtim'

^jfeachlnr -dayghte» of the Kentucky Nick” and his business associates, Ber'-iWho Vows a terfibie ^naeanc^^Ttii» 
E The vL^'JT^ "!rl *° »/ Very,'tie and his chums and their fashionable ! one, and a determîn^ ô^owîn te 
I ve'oHhlÆlevery man °f thrm, lady friends, andlthe clergyman and girl by fair means or toul Anotorio t ■ beranse1^ ts f ypf‘.uha,t survIvfd others who dabble quietly in stocks. i woman named Page is mvMeWmufo 
I just yet v-i^ h«ritrsenthal "IT!’,*™!* „To brJfMen up the st»ry and -take murdered at the armory of the eighth 
I bursting S hat are b‘g *° 8* aud'ence awav lrom financial regiment, in which Dick i« captain on
m Bret Hsrie , . , things, there are a.couple of love tales, tlhe night of their annual ball and’the» broadhroth snr^ 1"ulS ?fent8 w,th a human one between “Old Nick," who crime is fastened ’ d he

brush, filled with the human is a widower, and 
rotor that makes the pulses .leap. With 
«paragraph he pictured a -ast passion 
wnn a terse sentence He nain ted a love
h» LlndJires for ever- ard with a word 
“«^opened up a vista of death bravely 

v’At the Princess. Miss Roteo'n 
Wfi her newest play should strike 
*e that will t^x the capacity of the

■# - i

'» - i*

tie)m i mmLady Mary Trelawney 
daughter) ............ i : -, .3„ Act INe^r oItyNirtWlB,S Vana,8tine- :v:;;At the Royal Alexandra.

' From the charming light comedy of 
“Quality Street," the Royal Alexandra. 
__ Players will make a' long stride to 
“The Henrietta,” the four-act drama

Loss," said the negro, "ie 
I Is de ’stravagantes’ pus- 
the is alwus alter money, 
poney dat, en mo’ money, 
hie fer one dollar, en den 
Hollars, en so hit goes.” 
Inquired the boss, “what 
h all this money?”

is, boss.” explained 
none ylt!” 
pne of Dr.1 Alderman’s 
I nee has become classic li 
Iption of Ms native Jgnd, 
Id: "Nowadays the s<|>uth 
y part of the country left 

Iple still believe In God, 
pels, and vote the Demo*

pf Dr. Alderman’s often 
l oncerning the moonshine 
brth Carolina, his native 
Ink of It," said Dr. Alder- 
bce a jackrabblt walk) up 
illdogs face.”—From ‘ The 
leakers of New York,” by 
sell, In The Bohemian for

:er.,
V-

Act II.
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The EIGHT SAILOR MAIDS With the CAT and the FIDDLE tGrand.
!

*

close the entertainment, which they,! musical numbers are in the hands of 1 Till r tv.............« , „
will present. “A Grand Stand Play.” the handsome and well-traln d chorus of -tijihv M.’n» X Pm Broadway.” and 
or. Casey at the Bat” Is the title of the show girls They will appear at on mr ! f,P ?’ ,n Ind1an sonK, are not
opening skit and is a satire on baseball, tune times and will < ffe? mtnv origl^Il nUr a bld for Popularity. The
The name given to the tiering satire selections. The èntireshwis eteB t L ï n ~«Prises ; ,e following ar
ts "The Down and Out Drug Store,” to be one that is awav above th^r 1 Itself an attraction: Lester
which tells of the troubles of a junior dinary °r" and Moor« ‘a "A Day at the Beach”;
drug clerk In a fashionable pharmacy. ’ _______ » Emma Krause and Lesrter Pike; Rogers
A number of very catch musical num- At the Star and Warren, dancers and exponents
here are interspersed In both of these When the “Brigadiers” come to the ~ w“"l<‘s!>me comedy; Minnie Harrison, 
satires. The scenic investiture is far Star Theatre next weS local niea C,har£1,ing and captivating ..... 
above the ordinary while the costuming will have an exwll^n oroortmdnTof ^ H^!« dispenser of wit, and
and electrical effects are claimed to •judging for themselves jw what a mlf ^aude C11«°n- a Petite English
be very excellent. The vaudeville act high-class burlesque company rea^lv is fôn«W»vcanHWe u°W tPslng character
which will constitute the olio is made This season this noted troupe deviates songs exceptionally well,
up of the following artists: Zalma from Its usual policy by offering an
Sommers, a very clever singing and, entirely brand s

Coming to Majestic.

trail of records broken and S. R. O.- 
slgnsr-wi.il be the offering «u the Majes
tic next week. Never in the history of 
melodrama has there been its equal. 
From its first production at New" York 
on August 21st, 1905. this piece has 
been a success, and as city after city 
was played and its reputation traveled. 
It jigs been a tale of crowded houses 
and people turned away for lack of ac
commodation. lx carries the largest 
company on the road, anj has a superb 
production of special scenery. A band 
of full-blooded North American Indians, 
horses and dogs are among its equip- 
inent, and they produce enough ex
citement and thrills to please even the 
most exacting gallery gods. Among 
the pale face actors are many well and 
favorably known to theatregoers of 
this city, who will, no djutrt. recognize 
their old friends and favorites. Ex- 

the <8petiaïti«s -are 'nteireperecd
In a far awav «Èianl m£yIthru the There will be a grand

island of the Eye, the great. Eye’ rules *tr8|t Pf-rade starting from the theatre 
over the destinies of ^ T™ headed by ‘Ylueteris Last Fght” Indian
nominal king. Great Gobs and hla ion b,raas band, which will give the peo- 
«ort, Queen Circe, are the nIPers so tong & "°me ldea of ^at the play to, and 
as the Eye is kept open, but ev«y «'>er^orman<;e there will be 
hundred years a sa-riflee <n the enini. ÎL gl'nd. concert in front of the 
of a young girt with a strawbeSy mark theatre by the Indlan band, 

cn her left arm, has to lie offered as 
a token for the continuance of the 
reign of the Eye. Unless this sacrifice 
to offered, the Eye closes and Great 
Gobs and Queen Circe lose :he!r power 
*ni,the Genii, with the Cat and the 
Fiddle, who have been imprisoned in a 
Jar in the Catskili Mountains, for six 
hundred years 
throne.

The play opens with Great Gobs and 
Circe finding the girl, Polly, In the vici
nity-of Kokomo. Ind. While Polly her 
lover (Wilfred) and "heir friends are on 
a cruise the ship drifts towards the 
Island of the Eye. The wishing ray 
from the eye beams on the ship—the 
villain wishes the vessel ,o sink and 
aJi are washed ashore, or rather into 
the sea.

The second act

BS UP-TO-DATE;

b for dead men’s shoe» is
is.

re loved and lost than to 
[other fellow.
[lbborn things, 

to make a quarrel and 
a divorce.
rn with a golden spoon in 

rvJlves to hock the family

k the pudding is In the

I, but watch the tickler. '
I always skin deep, 
birds with one stone who 

Iw with a family.
• uses of alimony.—Decern- *

serto

new two-act musical . “The Cat and the Fiddle.”
“The Cat and the Fiddle,” 

trick scenic extravaganza of the 
stnt season, will be presented at the 
Grand this week. As the title indicates, 
the play tells of the wonderful doings of 
the people of another wor’d In 
tien with some, of those of
flesh and blood. The motif 
is this:

the great 
pre-

!|
”Vi

oonnec- 
our ownI

»

5
u*

iA New Publication.
A new theatrical. . publication haa

made its Initial bow to the public It 
toca-lied The New York Echo of Thing* 
Theatrical and Matters Musical. Al« 
bertine Dallas is the editor. The Echo 
contains many , bright little things.

|

upon the youua
Mrs. Opdyke, a guardsman by means of a cet of circum- 

charming widow; a pleasing one be- stances for which BJaisded is laretiv 
tween Bertie a.nd Agnes, a ward of responsible. Dick is taken into cu« 
“Old Nick's,” and a serious and silent tody, tried and sentenced to death Bv 
story which sweetens the life of „ the a strange-trick of fate the judge" who 
good physician who is looking after pronounces sentence on h'm is the fa 
everybody’s welfare, and is the guiding ther of the girl he loves, and who 

a angel for all the characters concerned, loves him with a devotion that no ©vi 
i Following is the cast: dence can shake; Tie unfortunate

young man to taken to Sing Sing ard 
transformed into a numeral. Convict 
999. with only two moiths of life to 
live and a hameful end at last. 
This point in the story not reached 
without a series of the most thrilling 
situations ever conceive I ay a drama
tic author, but the big

are r stored to the

WHEN DOES REASON DAWNÎ

As there must be a point back along th* 
line of our descent where conaciousnejjll 
began—consciousness in the animal and 
self-consciousness in man—so there -must 
be a point where reason began. If w* 
had all the missing links in the chain, no 
doubt we might, approximately at least, 
determine the point or the form in which 
It first dawped. The higher anthropoid 
apes which are, no doubt,a lateral branch 
of the stem of the great biological tree 
that bore man, show occasional gleams 
of ft, but reason, us we ascribe it to the 
lower orders, is more a kind of sympto
matic reason, a vague foreshadowing of 
reason rather t*an the substance itself. 
For a long time the child is without rea
son, or any mental concepts, and all Its 
activities are reactions to stimuli, like 
those of an animal; it is merely a bundle 
of instincts, hut by and by It begins to 
show something higher and we hall the 
dawn of reason and its development from 
the animal plane into the human.—From 
“Animal and Plant Intelligence.” by John 
Burroughs, in The Outing Magazine fof 
December.

fJ&rdcMtle,.
, I

kStddpo
Conquer "

opens with evetyone 
saved and on the Isle of Eye. Great 
Gobs and Clree relentlessly keep up 
their search for Polly, but are foiled by 
her friends. In the meantime, Happy, 
a tramp, finds the gar of the Genii 
breaks it open and releasee the Genii,’ 

‘and the Cat and the Fiddle; whereupon 
the Genii becomes his slave 
and any wish Happy may ask ie grant
ed, providing the Cat and the Fiddle 
are present.

The last act fitltis Polly in the power 
of Great Gobs, who is to offer her as a 
sacrifice to the Eye, which is almost 
closed. He is about to triumph, not
withstanding the efforts of her friends

Pat White and i-iio G',ie» o, ■ -------- -----------------------------------------------------—--------------------------—____________________ _ t" ralease hèr, when the Cat and theand Hl* Galety Glrls- • ;----------------------------- Fiddle. Happy and the Genii appear on
+ h. a'Lt,r'LCtl°ns tourln* dancing comedienne; Jennings and ' comedy entitled -Marries v, „ , the s=®ne- The Eye closes forever.

‘ which has received j Webb, sketch artists: the Four Terrors phone ” headed bv a trinity bVr 7e Gobs and °trce are dethroned, and tr.e 
more than the usual anjount of favor- ; (direct from Europe), In a novel sing-1 fur makers nameiv f clever Genii and the Cat and the Fiddle, come
n^1sCt'hi<t'7f’-pr?nwh!f 7,rea°,.1n<7 PUb“ : lri; and ccmtortion dancing act; Watson ' H White and Les-ter wirin’ FTIlan,k; B110 Power again. Hap^y wiehes that

: 11c, is that of Pat White ^nd his Gaiety j and Bert, the clever singing and talk- my seldom that n Marre« rt is, he, Polly, Wilfred, Mine, Hans and the
ti^tion 1Tv,.the af*|lng comedians and the Marvelous Mai- mirth provukero are loh^foima adr<>lt resrt of thp mortals be transported back
traction at the Star Theatre this week. | vern Troupe, five in number, who will ore-anlyatirm nnA rZ, 0 foun<l in one to America, whereupon they all sail 

;'The company is headed by the inimlt- make their first appehrance in this cour- o-do i« said to ^ tbey say skyward, homeward bound, leaving the
1 able Irish comedian Pa t White, who try with this company. They are posi- he artv laueh ^ for a Cat and the Fiddle and ’he beautiful
\\ill be seen in the leading role of the! lively the most wonderful acrobatic and “Sleigh Bell ciri«^U Blossoms" Genii in full power as absolute rulers 
two original satires which open and! family now before the public. The 1 ers that should eJ^«num' of hhe Island of the Eye. Matinees will

l - ers mat snouifl appeal, yet "Happy be given in Wednesday and Saturday.

m
, , , scene of the

play takes place in Slijg Sing, where 
there is a revolt of. th ; convicts and 
their startling escape from prison. 

i “Conv 1st 999“ Is a modem play in whioh 
are blended, in skillful Proportion, pa
thos, comedy, excitement and love in- 

| terest. The play will,h

3 ;

forever

'Æ
„ , . rortrayed by

an unusually strong acting company,and 
several entertaining spec 
Interpolated by capable performers.

m laities will be !

Scene from Convict 999, the melodramatic offering at the ^ '^/estic this week: :

«>
I

Brace Up.
Here to-day and gone to-morrow— 

Here to-day, to-morrow gone—
Then there'll be no one to borrow 

Your best books, nor mow the law% 
Ere the sun begins Its shining,

While you’re lying sleepy-eyed.
And no dogs at midnight whining; ' 

'Twon’t be bad—that other aide.
—Houston Post t
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MATINEE 
EVERY DAY

i ’mi ■: :, HOME OF ADVANCED BURLESQUE(fete •*' ' *** „ zW***'$%
i m AMATEUR 

NIGHT 
FRIDAY
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Any amateurs wishing to 
appear,kindly leave their 
names at box-office.
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AND HIS GAIETY GIRLSÜÜ x*

Ann Grant, with Pm White’s Gaiety-Girls, at the Star The'atre. \ NEXT WEEK-THEa
BRIGADIRR8-NEXT week
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$ Dramatic Treat of the YearThe Greatest»

$t ROBSON soMISSHALL . %
:*;I »

►

ELEANORL

f
w

-♦
MANAGEMENT LIEBLER & CO.

WHO capture.Taront,»MJ^-MERELY

m Bro« Harto-.OaHforn.an Idyl

FASCINATING

»' >
Jft

IHA.i
8
I SALOMY JANEPOWERFUL 1oJ THRILLING .» By PAUL ARMSTRONGPICTURESQUE %*

! HOLDS ITS AUDIENCE SPELLBOUND FROM BEGINNING TO
DDIPFC EVENINGS 2.00, 1.60, 1.00, 76, 80, 26. oLAIS SCLLInll
rnllLS MATINEES 1.60, 1.00, 76, 80, 26.
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YAi !$ I
sMM g**::8 A JAPANESE HONEYMOON—MASSEY HALL, DEC. 5.

IIA JAPANESE HONEYMOONo I
8 “A Japanese Honeymoon."

Not since Gilbert & Sullivan produc
ed their almost inimitable opera ''The 
Mikado,” have the music, the color 
and romantic - atmosphere of Japan 
t>( en presented in such charming and 
alluring form, as in the exquisite ori
ental opem “A Japanese Honeymoon,”

1 "When .Love Is Young." "Happy Jap- 
py Maids,” “Underneath a Parasol,” 
“Nobody Knows,” “Petite Tonkinoise." 
"Mexican Love,” “I Am Your Ruler,” 
"Love the Last Girl Best.” “Land of 
Bohemia,” “Why Don't You?” "How’d 
You Like a Little Girl Like Me,” 
“Uarmena,” “Love's Confession,"

of PR

YE> 1

8'
»»»»

AN ORIENTAL OPERA 1
*
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ft Most gorgeous and extensive production ever presented in Montreal.
—Montreal Star »

IV*/ Ifi:ift

! S;»! ,»» mH mGorgeous and bewildering beyond description. i»ft
—Detroit Tribune it 5t t\ .m B

*1* Two thousand five hundred people crowded into the Drill Hall.
—Quebec Chronicle <{

Ï-:

k ' >-** 3*5A’:/-*! i-i ft L ift Nothing more beautiful or alluring ever seen on the local stage. ft8 —Ottawa Free Press ft i

i IThe Teck Theatre was aglow with the color, scenery and atmosphere of
—Buffalo Courier 1* Japan.ft “BIRTH OF FLOWER-FAIRIES’’—IN JAPANESE DANCING GIRL, IN "A JAPANESE HONEYMOON” MASSEYHALL, DEC. 5TH.ft*Jij The grandest affair of the kind ever seen in the South. ^

—P,ui,v,lk Com,. J„m,l | g-*,*» SS^TSiS*,
ft

at "Heroes of the King’s Navy," "Kiss
ing Duet," “Waning Honeymoon," 
"1 rn a Mandarin Great,” "Let's Sail 
A)v.-ay” and the newest and most bril
liant march, "Jappy Land."

The stage will present a veritable 
chtrry blossom grove, with wistaria 
gardens in the distance, and will be 
fuither embellished with gorgeous cos
tumes, multi-colored lights, electrical 
fountains and other brilliant scenic in
vestiture. Over 200 people are requir
ed in the closing scene alone, and the 
b- utPuf production, with, its strange 
and haunting music., will, beyond 
doubt, prove the operatic sensation 
of the season.

passed quickly that she was dead. 
Dozens of women conscious stricken, 
hurried to the house, 
greeted the delegates warmly and 
merely explained that she was lone
some.—Chicago Journal.

Too Bad!
There are lots of golden chances 

From which harvests I might reap. 
And a value soon advances 

When a thing is very cheap.

But tho all the low stock par gain*!

That with me will cut no ice,
I can get no good of bargains,

For I haven’t got the price 
—Chicago

«
« <ft evening 

$ The plot finds its foundation on an 
ft ancient law in Japan, by which it is 
ft decreed that unless the chief magis-

ft No language can adequately describe its surpassing beauty. Mrs. Patchft- l—Cleveland Plain Dealerft
ft

Newa
ft ft | tiate of a village marries upon 

ft1 ascendency to that office, or within 
vj, ; three months thereafter, he shall be 
ft banished and sacrificed to the god ot 
ft ! love___
ft j The act opens with the joyous ex- 
$ ' pet tancy of the populace caused by 

tua approaching announcement of Sho- 
ft Gun’s betrothal 
ft j has never been inspired to love, but 
T ; tnes all remedies known to Japanese 
it maidens. The fatal daj approaches, 
ft b t finds him .without a bride, 
ft i

hisSOME INDIVIDUAL COMMENTS*

1

jmft The most beautiful, fairy-like spectacle I have ever witnessed.
—Mrs. William McKinley K / -,

*3
m k %i* The mighty rule:£ Magnificent! Commehd it to any city or people. I

if V—Mrs. Benjamin Harrison
im

beautiful or praiseworthy entertainment.
» —Mrs. Russell A. Alger

MRS. LESLIE CARTER.
Lan Ko tries various schemes to Mr,. Les,le-Carte, will present David 

axx akpn the dormant little god, Love, in • , *
| his master's heart, but with no avail, fiascos greatest play, Du Barry, at 

At last a happy thought strikes Ban the Princess Theatre the first three 
—Mrs. Charles W Fairbanks Ko, and he introduces into the plot a ldavs of next week:

<£ ! yeung Canadian girl, who has arrived aimearance of Mrs rar.» b
Ï ! in port to meet her sweetheart, Carl, ne appearance or Mrs. t artar in
ft | and whom lie induces to use her gen- this great play was a master stroke, |

* —1 he Countess of Minto J tie arts tp awaken Sho-Gun’s love, and for several reasons. In the first;
* T - r . U I , l . 8 U,:der this lltUe kajiadlan girl's cun- place, ,t is ^ to be the blgg^t p!ay j
4 In noint of genera excellence scarcely to be improved upon. Si nmg manoeuvres Sho-Gun s heart - Is- . ** P s _Mrt r,n,ra, . y, n t\ at least awakened, hut instead of lov 1 >et produce,i b-v an American'drama-,

lvirs. vjenerai Lew Wallace ft I lllg lbat Which is beautiful and good j list, and by a great good fortune the i
title role fell into the hands of the ! 

» his affections turn to all that is ugly mQst extraordinary emotional actress 
ft 11,1,1 “"canny. This complicates mat- tha( Qur s has known. It ,K ,ittle
ftj tin in an apparently hopeless tangle wondp th that this play with Mrs.
t\ HeLe ,arrlves Falset a, a maid °- i Cart.er should have achieved an exira- 
l ; uncertain uge and extremely pUUm rilinary suvcess. Not onlv is Mrs.

She has inherited a \ast estate rrom | Tcarter's performance of Du Barry by 
ft a relative with the proviso, that sue , . » [h(. fineM (.xamples of 'mo-
rP Hicairies. P.eaehlng Japan, she dons ttiri. , t *ft an exaggerated native costume, en- tional acting that the present genera-!
ft I gages a maid and sallies forth. She, bas brod’,ctlon
ft! is presented to Sho-Gun. and behold. | wh,lch was -''ade ‘»r it stands i»re- 
ft ! ho falls madly in love with her. thus ! em,n'nt a* ,,h\T artistic and olab- 
»! at 11 riling mdny new complications on y rate >et kno^n to the sage. The 
1 aeToupt of the queer laws of the ,s. /production hat « ill he used by Mrs 
5 land. ' FinaMy everything is straight • barter in this city is the same as that 

ered out and Sho-Gun and Faisetta 
^ art1 married, and “live happy forever 
J afterwards."
u* There are ten scenes and thirty-six

musical skits and singing numbers, in Singular Trick.
£ which are introduced many beautiful Mrs. Martha Patch, a widow of j 
£ .and moral oriental dances, including ' gouth Rov*lston. Mass., aged 70 years. 

ch< rus entrances, solos, duets, quar-
t> tots, double sextets and ensemble ex- h^^nly^T^ling the neglect of her^l
*P its. Among the musical selections are neigBjfbrs. who failed to call with Umiv

CARRIAGES 10.30 ij tie opening chorus: We Are Tv- old-Çme regularitx, hung several yards
Yeung to Love" and “Love Adoring." of crape upon the front door of her j
“A Secret Sweet,” "In Deutschland," , home.. Someone saxv it and the Word i

I cannot imagine a more
--

S -
V» ! w♦ m■>1 m iiM<4(

£ Beautiful beyond expression. ktk., I& m* mm« f

m *uft Simply incomparable in coloring and brilliant stage Getting. L|m* mft m
*ft

U"
11t+

: m^ ! t > look upon, by some queer freak
* j wft

4:;♦ PRICES 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50 Æ♦ n>7♦r UM.Ml 1I ym.
+■ ■90 I u m- a■ .Vi w"

■ r i

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED SOUVENIR 
PROGRAMME ON SALE 15 CENTS

/ z>xm
im 1^v|p

<
t sc..^4 ■ADVANCE SALE OPENS Ii in which she first appeared, and hvr 

company is, of course, of Che first order 
of excellence.

't:♦4

:m r*
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w$mFa
1 *MASSEY HALL- 8' ■ £-

* i >i
!

t WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4TH, 9 A. M. •":r#ft
ft
ft

* CURTAIN 8.15
"THE BEAUTY CHORUS’—IN A JA PANESL HONEYMOON, MASSEY HAL, DECEMBER 5TH.
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DECEMBER 9,10,11FIRST THREE DAYS 
OF NEXT WEEK

MATINEE WEDNESDAY

MRS.

LESLIE-CÂRTER
IN

l)i: BAKKY
BY DAVID BBLA3VO.

PRICES 25c. 50c, 75c. 11.00, $1.50, $2.00. ‘ ^SEAT SALE THURSDAY.
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FENCING HÔLDS A PECULIAR FASCINATION FOR THE YOUNG.PRACTISING ON PUNCHING BAG.
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BASKETBALL IS ONE OF THE LIVELIEST OF INDOOR SPORTS

TOM FLANAGAN, SPORTSMAN.
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! IE HORSE ARE SPLENDID FOR PFH SICAL DEVELOPMENT.
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Toronto Sunday World
•a

Illustrated Section
f

990'/

LL THE WEEK 
Wed. & Sat.

PLAYING THE POPULAR GAME OF HANDBALL. WHEN SUMMER PASSES AWAY INDOOR BOWLING FURNISHES KEEN PLEASURE.1

; i ^ EAR—PAGÈS I TO 8 TORONTO, SUNDAY MORNING PRICE FIVE CEN IS.-v

ME OF POPULAR INDOOR SPORTS ENJOYED DURING THE WINTER SEASONrs4
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[ ilie low stock ]>ar gains. 
I -me wilt cut no ice,
[i I. good of Ijarçaius,
|vcn't got the firice. 

—Chicago News-
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£300 lbsi Pony Skin Coats r<f<
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CLARK’S t

>
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»t-ty. Cooked

Corned Beef
B \? * ,lx I

» 3r

fMsg?ji '4w*
*

!;%* , ?
):ontains all the nutrition and food value 

of a i2oo pound steer.
Clark’s Corned Beef in tins is perfectly cooked, tasty 

and appetizing ; and contains no bone, or waste. It is 
not only the most convenient but at its nsual retailing 
price is the ,

MOST ECONOMICAL OF MEATS.
INSrST ON CLARK'S.

It is Canadian Beef packed in ( nada.
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Clark’s Pork and Beans Is ene of the most appetizing of breakfast aad «upper dishea 
,) Can be eaten hot or cold. Plain or with Chili or Tomato Sauce.

Jij&gX 'V
vious fear of being whirled past their 
destination—this, of itself, being proof 
that the unexpected is guite the expect
ed here, but those with a longer journey 
before they sit at ease, and the strang
ers of a while ago are now one’s most 
Interested friends. They abound in in
formation of the most varied and un
trustworthy* kind—little escapes their 
curiosity, nothing their comment. It 
is a surprise to hear that one is Eng
lish—"they had thought French, but 
they like the English much better."

Now food is brought out and offer
ed, and good wishes as to its profit
ableness exchanged, for in Spain it is 
the height of bad manners to eat in 
churlish solitude, even if sitting by 
the roadside one must offer one’s crust 
to the passer-by. At present grapes, 
bread and the eminently respectable 
chorizo form the menu. “Travel with-

is everything. For your true Spaniard 
is a child; he has his fit- of temper, , 
hie irrational joys, his sudden diver
sions; all those of a child—of a pas- I 
sionate but lovable child, ready to for- | 
give, and equally expecting to be for
given. That is the nature of those who 1 
are, in bodily appearance, grown-up. I 
The concrete Spanish child of the lower , 
classes, unless it lives in distant farm 
or village, when it can be as charm
ing in native politeness as its elders, is 
a thing to be avoided at all hazards. In 
towns it scents and tracks the foreigner 1 
with the irritating pertinacity of the 
mosquito, it seeks blood, only it calls it 
“Canki sous."
some weird reason supposed to b 
French language, and therefore unin
telligible to their foreigner, it shouts 
with unwearied persistence,* only vary
ing that cry with an equally insistent 
appeal for “Clnco centimes”—to give

■ ■] ' J ;

17

r
H 11

■ ■

Members of the Paisley Baseball Team, which closed a splendid season.—Photo by J. W. Beehn.
ONE>

necessary apparel. And—nothing hap
pens.
papered panels and iron clamps, bas
tard descendants of the coffers one 
meets with in museums, continue to 
be brought into the station, but when 
one sees two or three on the back of 
one still active porter, one realizes 
that here, too, appearances are decep
tive, and that the contents are not so 
bulky as they seem. Gradually thé 

of an hour you will now proceed to station empties; we are all quite corn- 
cool your heels in the line before the 
solitary ticket office, while a clerk, 
with a soul above his business, leisure
ly proceeds to write out tickets of 
ever-varying destinations, and to clip 
them out with a pair of scissors. In
cidentally, he converses on. matters of 
private import with a loquacious 
friend inside the office. But there is 
no hurry, this is the period of geolo
gical settling down, when rocks are 
made. •

By and by, the single- line of this 
waysidiest of wayside stations (albeit 
it serves a city great with hoar an
tiquity) yields to view a train, and 
we revert to our first method, and 
board it in a scrambling mass, a prey 
to the sudden delusion that there is 
hot a moment to be lost. Newspaper

Big wooden arks with gold-

Lifc in Sunny Spain
I* 1

I
)l j^TSC. IforAnd Canki sou

theI /
L

It is unwise to enter Spain with any 
preconceived convictions or plans,’ 
writes Hamerton Yorke in The Daily

Not a bit or it. That is its inconse
quence. For the next three-quarters Possibly I 

ever gives 1 
of thé contl 
ket; the t J 

and someth 
the other I 
accumula.! j 
all this mal 
zlt jvill prd 
that the a 
paper haul 
finds its \vJ 

' ers of the I 
• purchasers I 

gan, Ohio. I 
house alonl 
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about 20,0(le 
ing quite I 
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as Prince ] 
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dealer, varl 
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pie, not onl] 
Ing (which] 
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stance, and 
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small that 
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either let «

Shopping for Xmas
I Jf AVE you thought of 
1 1 gift for your wife or sister or 
some other fellow’s sister ? Why not 
a lur garment ? Pony Skin Coats are 
the latest in Parisian fashions. We

i
Mail. I'he opinions-of the most deter
mined suffraget would die of inanition 
pwing to the, fact that in Spain a lady 
inust never be contradicted by a man,

advance.

a suitable-t~œjJÉÀ1
Irs Iflj.j

rjffr
.whatever theory she may 
f‘¥ou are quite right; I entirely agree 
with ynij," says the polite Spaniard 
with his, Ups, while inwardly he re- 

forever of the some opinion 
While as to plans—they are 

bien* works of supererogation, their 
feasibility depending upon the never- 
m-be-comprehended workings of those 
Dver-gods known among men as rail
way authorities. Once having dis
covered that thé time table is full of

i:
I ■ * r"'rdr

, 1i

I *f m
■ «m 1jnams

Hill. ?
*L J

: 1 1

<a ... JUgL ■
mmm'

have imported a'number of black and 
brown Russian Pony Skin Coats, in 
Pony style, with latest shape of stand- 
up-turn-down collar, braided trimmings 
on collar front, back and cuffs, with but
tons to match as in cut .

@ m
.Ax - JM ~

«jmeanings hidden from the vulgar eye, 
ijrou wisely trouble no more about ways y
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Muffs to match, Empire shape lôeOO

Write for Catalogue.
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The W. éi D. Dineen Co.k* 1
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LIMITED

Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets 
Toronto.

r
Members Ontario Fruit-Grow^rs’ Association, photographed during annual convention at Victoria Hall.

posed now; have even entered upon a
Stage of sodden resignation, when, at 
long Iqst. and apparently with

out chorizo? Why, people will think 
you can’t afford it!" This delectable 
dish is a species of highly spiced sau
sage, of the durability and consistency 
of red elephant’ hide, and it possesses 
a power of resistance and abidingness 
that does it credit in this so mutable 
world.

Easy inconsequence, an a.laptlblllty to 
whatever may turn up, has Its undoubt
ed charm after the hurry, the punctual
ity, the grown-up bonventionalities of 
the home life.’ For in Spain one is again 
a child. Why, work, anything un
pleasant can be thought of by and by. 
There is always manana (to-morrow), 
and again manana, and the sun is hot, 
and bells clang, and the present moment

the dinner ear a chance. “1 have nei 
ther father nor mother, ’clnco centl 
mos!" and grubby hands shoot up into 
one’s face. “And for clnco centimes 
you can buy new parents? Surely they 
are cheap in this town!" and the deaf 
adder pursues its way. And It may be 
—for miracles do happen—that a muni
cipal (policeman) will arise from his 
customary doorstep and cuff a chlqulllo 
(urchin) or two; or a black, triangle
shaped cura (priest) call nut an admon
ishing word In passing. But not often. 
Children here are looked upon with a 
specially indulgent eye, and the very

no par
ticular reason, the train makes up its 
mind to start. Being an express, it 
will only s,top indefinitely at every 
station and a few times in between, 
and the pace is

PRETTY W 00 DB RIDGE MAID.

.ittle Maggie Huson.—Photo by Her Kdna and Bessie Sparrow of Ritchie 
bert E. Simpson. 1

IN GIRLHOOD’S DAYS.
HOW TO DEPOSIT BY MAILa gentle “dander" ad

mirably adapted for the full enjoy
ment of the landscape. Trains marked 
••Gran velocidad" (high speed) are of 
the baggage order, with a predilection 
for standing still. Station and station
ary are almost synonymous terms in 
Spain.
only two or thrée stations to 
clutch their seats, and with straining 
ey>s give themselves up to the ob-

Remit the amount of your first deposit.
ONE DOLLAR WILL OPEN AN ACCOUNT.

You cah send money by registered letter, postofflee or express money 
order, or draft or check on your local bank. p money

As soon as your first deposit reaches us, your name and the amount 
of your deposit will be entered on our books, and we will send you t pass
book with similar entries. A signature card will also be sent vnn* P<5t/„ 
it and return to us in order that your signature may be reldllv^dentiflfa 
You will also be supplied ^vith blank remiUanc! Forms Km the w i , 
of a letter is unnecessary. 1116 writmg

Avenue.
/

T

ml means, but resign yourself to a 
ionic scries of happenings that will 
Hid you (accidents- apart) somewhere 
nd-sometime. First in the order of 
vents comes, justly, chaos. A team of 
Tides, straining and bell-bedecked; 
hwaeking. vociferating drivers, yell- 
ig encouragements from throats, that 
put the air in their unnecessary en- 
eavors to assist; a*clattering, stamp- 
•iK-i pelting over the stones; and you 
re shot out at the station under the 
npression that all this overwhelming 
urry must have its special import

parcels, precariously bound up with 
strings, bags, portmanteadx of every 
known and.unknow^variety since tra
veling first came.to B. block up car
riages and eorridon for here there is 
an unconquerable aversion from using 
the luggage van for anything that can. 
by hook or by crook, be wedged thru 
door ;of window, or over the toes of 
suffering humanity. Waterpots are 
tucked under the seat, and the grad
ually composing passengers proceed to 
divest themselves of all unnecessary 
—and sometimes one would think quite

Commercial travelers, with %
pass.

If You Are Dea , The depositor of a dollar receives the 
in as the depositor of thousands. same cçnsiderate, prompt atten-

WRITE TO-DAY FOB OUB BOOKLET, “SAPE SAVING.’’

» Canada Permanent ”ob^obation, Toronto Street, Toronto
Most deafness and ear troubles are 
ed by ignorance of physical law-'and 
carelessness. "Buzzmg’ in the ears andZ 
other symptoms

eaus-ii

are neglected, and 
gradually deafness follows Deafness: 
need not always be permanent. ThéÉ JBlÊdcl 
sense of hearing Is automatic, meclianiZ TvSHto 
cal. The human eur is but a delicate 
piece of mechanism. It Is not reasonable 
that medicine will bring relief,and so 
there are thousands who accept their af
fliction as Incurable, saying: “I have 
tried many doctors, without getting 
relief." !

cipal who readily agrees with you 
rds) that they are the very worst 

children In all Spain, was, not so many 
years ago, a pestering urchin himself.
Besides, —uv,, uiau^un, 
good for the foreigner’s 
unearned increment is equally tooth
some to all palates.

It is very hard on the municipales; 
they appear to be assigned the work 
of wearing out certain doorsteps In 
each street, and It Is a business that 
requires much time and attention. This 
is why they frequently sit two together, g>tr» substantial flrst-class

parrs* at shert nstloe,

Uluen

*.- Imaginary woes of a stage hero and 
laugh at the real woes of her husband." 
explained he of the noisy thoughts.

»

such discipline is doubtless 
soul, and the

f"SUNNYSIDE PARLORSany

7GEO. ;P. WAY, 
electrical engineer, 
was deaf for 25 
years. He had tried 
almost every device 
known:! bad been 
under medical treat
ment; carried an 
ear trumpet; did 
everything lie could 
to-i-elp himself; fin
ally he accidentally 
discovered a scien
tific principle which 
he developed 
through his 
chqAica! genius into 
a little device which 
restored his hearing 
perfectly. This de- 

GE.O P. WAY, vice is called "The 
Inventor. Way Ear Drum."

Way Ea^ Drums have now been on the 
market for ten years, and the demand 
for them grows greater every dav This 
would not be the case if they were not 
reliable. Those born deaf, or whose hear
ing has been Impaired beyond relief can
not be helped by the Way Ear Drum 
hut, Inasmuch as most cases of deafness 
will yield to the right assistance, the 
Way Ear Drum should be tried by even- 
sufferer from defective .hearing. Thev 
are invisible: cannot collarse in the ear 
are palnlesss and easily applied—anyone 
can take them out and put them in‘ 
without assistance, and they are not ex- 
pensive. . ;

Do not Judge: the Way Ear Drum by 
° device, .because it is scientifi

cally dliferent Write, as near as you 
know, the cause of vour deafness, and 
jour specialist will advise you promptly 
and -frankly if he believes you,--an be 
helped. We will give you the names of 
people In your own vicinity who are 
•wearing the Way Ear Drum, that you 
tnay refer to them. Will you not write 
us to-day? WAY, EAR DRUM CO 1127 
Majestic Building. Detroit, Mich

an
;—.
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HUMBER BEACH HOTEL
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uen, «te., are kept. '
and are allowed to wear such beautiful 
cotton gloves. At night the watchmen 
help them in this ardous duty, and in 
the intervals of pacing the streets with 
pike and lantern and proclaiming in 
minor and most discordant cadences the 
hour and its atmospherical condition, 
they too, sit upon the same accommo
dating steps and hum Mttle tunes to 
themselves to while ‘the time away. 
And here it Is not the mailed flst7 but 
its antithesis the cottin glove, that' 
rules the land. From tne large white 
pair donned by the new customs officer ! 
at Iron, who holds one’s garments up 1 
with a caution suggestive of their ca
pacity to bite, while he racks his mind 
in agonized uncertainty as to what 
to do with them next, to the cotton 
gloves of the soldiers—grey on week- ' 
days, white 
recognized badge of officialism; anif 
again, by the very inconsequence of 
its invariable suggestion of finnlcking 
propriety, In season and out of season 
and Its air of humble striving after an 
unattainable leather efficiency it gives 
a superficial lie tos^the ability and 
strength it so inadequately covers.

É*
P. V. MEYER, Proprietress.
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WToo Deep for Him.
”Np',” remarked theELLIS BROS.. 108 Yonge Street

.DIAMONDS and WATCHES 1(
DR. J. G. STEWART, Vman who occa

sionally lets out an audible thought, "i ' 
can’t- understand It" ’ " I

Open r. rungs Till Xmas
Diseases of Horses and ‘i 

Skilfully Treated .
OFFICE: 126 SIMCOE

- 2479.

"Can’t understand what?" queried the
Part.^h0 ha4 overheart .he remark 

‘Why a woman will
Jennie El More as Polly in “The Cat and the Fiddle.” at the Grand. “A CHIP

st; :t.

Residence . 1
: weep at thepfaone M.
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a good many qualltlee.
The ' cuttings of new white 

paper make up the highest 
class, and are called white 
shavings; they are sub-divided into 
hard or sized, and soft or unsized shav
ings. Colored shavings are the cut
tings of colored' paper.

Paper without printers’ Ink, but only 
writing fluid on its surface, such as old 
blank books, and letters, is highly valu- 
ued, but found only in comparatively 
small quantities: another evidence of 
the dally increasing importance of the 
printing press.

Printed papers are divided into three 
classes.

The first one contains the best quali
ties of clean printed papers!. such a» 
books deprived of their covers and 
backs, letters, blank books, and others, 
which may be partially printed upon. 
It Iscalled No. 1 imperfection.

The second class consists of clean 
newspaper pahphlets and other waste 
of white paper. It is called No. 2 imper
fections, or No. 1 prints.

Soiled printed or writing papiers, 
which have been once white, make up 
the third class, or No. 2 prints.

Manilla papers, board cuttings, wrap
ping papers, and any other kind of 
Vhich enough can be gathered, are put 
up separately, and form" as many dif-

- Have you accepted 
our remarkable offer?I

Worth$2.70 „f i

S3*

$1.00 . ifor
I We want you to become familiar, by 
actual use, with all of the tooth and
toilet preparations sold under the 

ffcfltPfl We arc thereforename
making you a specia^ introductory 
offer of full-size packages of the fol
lowing 10 Sanitol preparations for 
only $1.00. The total regular price 
of these 10 products, if purchased 
separately, is $2.70:

Sanitol Tooth Powder 25c
Sanitol Face Cream . . 25c
Sanitol Tooth Paste 25c
Sanitol Toilet Powder 25c
Sanitol Liquid Antiseptic 25c
Sanitol Bath Powder 25c
Sanitol Tooth Brush 
Sanitol Shaving Creme 25c
Sanitol Violet-Elite Soap 25c
Sanitol Face Powder . 35c
Total Retail Price $2.70

All these for a $1.00 bill

MASTER WILLIAM LEONARD Mc- 
CLARY, aged 11 Years.

mized, a steam mill will, in working 
waste paper, consume comparatively; 
little more fuel than one driven by 
water power.

35c

Telepathic Thirst.
News travels so fast nowadays as 

to render one almost speechless with 
wonder at the achievements of the 
wireless telegraph and telephone. One 
night last week we won a case of 
whiskey at the Elks' fair in Lyons, 
and the night we brought it home 
there" were three church members, a 
town official and two members of the 
band on hand to meet us in getting oft 
the car. Since our arrival many peo
ple whom we have hitherto believed 2nd. Your name and address in fulL 
respectable have gone out of their re- 3rd. 
spective ways to speak kindly to us.—
Palmyra. (N. Y.) Journal.

ONE OF THE CHARMING SPOTS YOU MAY HAVE MISSED WHEN SUMMER WAS HERE.—PHOTO BY J. A. BLAKEY. Cut out this advertisement and mail at once 
with $1.00 and we will deliver these 10 
products to you through your own druggist. 
In writing for this assortment give 
1st. Your druggist’s name and address Û» 
full

ing Immediately over a large wooden 
press Into which it falls, and the top 
then being closed, the screw is started 
pressing the paper within together with 
tremendous force, and making a solid 
bundle of it, weighing perhaps from 300 
to 800 pounds. The sides of the press 
are then opened and the bundle firmly 
secured by means of 'ron wire tied 
around it, and it is then pushed out of 
the press on the floor, ready to be 
shipped away.

The word paper Is derived from the 
Greek word Papyrus, an Egyptian 
plant, which was used for writing pur
poses in ancient times.

To the Chinese belongs the credit of

— Europe almost altogether from rags.
Paper, at the present dav, is made 

from such an infinite number of mater
ials that it would be hardly possible 
to enumerate them all. They are, how-1' 
ever, all directly or indirectly of vege
table produce, such as llax, hemp, cot- 
tonfwood, straw, esparto and manilla 
grasses. Jute, cane, etc., and the art 
of paper-making consists in the reduc
tion of all these materials into their 
primitive fibres, and forming them 
into felted sheets.

Waste paper, the rhoddy of the paper 
manufacturer, Is next in importance 
to rags, as it is already prepared pulp. Pretty Twins, Murray and Ollie Eng- 
the surface of which only requires llsh.

O’

Waste Paper in Toronto i

—i.
Pin to the letter a $1.00 bill and

"By “Moutrie.” : accumulated. Competition in the deal- 
Possibly not orie In a hundred of us ers’ business being established, immed

iately prices rose. Now the industry is 
a most flourishing one, and the busi
ness is eagerly sought after by the rail
road companies, a fact which surely speaks for itself.

address your letter.
Henitoi unemioal Laboratory Company,ever gives a thought as to what becomes 

of the contents of our waste paper bas
ket ; the torn envelopes of letters, old, 
and sometimes new bills; circulars, and 
the other communications that daily 
accumulate around ius. Where Qoes 
all this mass of paper eventually go to? 
zlt will probably surprise you to learn, 

. that, the greater part of the waste 
paper handled in Toronto eventually 
finds its way to the paper manufactur
ers of the United States, the principal 
purchasers being in the States of Michir 
gan, Ohio, and Indiana; one business 
house alone sending five nundred car 
loads per annum, averaging round 
about 20,000 to 25,0001bs. each, this be
ing quite separate and, distinct from 
the stuff shipped from other points di
rect where it is bought in the eastern 
provinces, and whence it comes prin
cipally by navigation, from such places 
as Prince Ed wand Island, Montreal, 
Quebec, etc. /

The price of waste paper as bought 
by the ragman, who collects it labor- 
ously from door to door, who sells it 
to the small junk shops, who in their 
turn dispose of it to the wholesale 
dealer, varies very much from time to 
time, being greatly dependent on the 
current price of wood pulp, which is 
used for making all the commoner 
qualities of paper.

Looking into this matter we find that 
the value to Toronto of the collecting 
of waste paper is in itself considerable, 
creating as it has done a new industry, 
giving employment to numerous peo
ple, not only In the collection, and sort
ing (which has to be most carefully 
done), but also ito such men as team
sters and others.

There was a time at Ottawa, for in
stance, and at other places also, where 
the price paid for waste paper was so 
small that the farmers and others did 
not trouble to collect it, and simply 
either let It lie or burnt It up as it

Restless Youth.
• “I’m tired of being penned up in this 
prairie-dog hole," said the young speci
men of the Cortalus horrldus. “Can’t 11 
go out and play?"

“No, you can’t," responded the mother 
snake. “You stay right here and play 
with your tattle."—Chicago Tribune.

126 Boyle Ave., St. Louis. U. S. A.1

WE’LL SOON BE BIG.
It is curious to stand In one of these 

dealer’s warehouses, and see the men

■> ;< v
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A GLIMPSE OF TORONTO'S WATERFRONT IN LATE NOVEMBER.

and boys (mostly apparently of (the 
Jewish persuasion) sorting the various 
kinds of paper that come In. Wh 
sufficient quantity of paper of ofie par
ticular kind is ready, it is swept from 
the first floor where the sorting is be
ing done, thru a large trap door, open-

syp? SS S35B jfe.ZKAStilSSS s
««..,31 s»»iTSfasr sffia .Jssss ss stsf
The infinite variety of uses to which other cheap materials, and paper bags and absorbs very little power. Accord-
PwkT 3 iP'îL,111 Ç**lna, as. articles of have taken the place of old books and ing to quality and purity, it "furnishes
clothing, handkerchiefs, napkins, twine, newspapers in the stores, for the pur- from 70 to 90 per cent, of its weight in 
furniture, etc., show the state of per- pose of packing up goods, and the in- the new paper. . 
fection which its manufacture has there creasing demand has caused old paper It is especially of advantage to pa- 
reached. to be saved, where It would formerly per mills which have no water nower

The Chinese consider paper so India- have been considered useful only to or not enough of it If the steam which
pensable that a certain quantity is fre- kindle a fire. escapes from the engine is used for
maerriàg<T?omracts W‘V€S ^ th6lT Waste paper ls sorted, like rags, into boiling the papers, and otherwise tcono-

The knowledge of the art seems to 
have been communicated by the Chinese 
to the Hindoos and Arabs, brought by 
the latter to Spain during their occu
pation of that country and from there 
It found its way to all parts of Europe.

Paper made from cotton, with authen
tic dates from the tenth and earlier 
centuries, is preserved; but linen paper 
cannot be traced further back than the 
thirteenth century, from which time it 
seems to have taken the lead. From 
that period up to the end of the eigh
teenth century, paper was made In
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This Garland 
Gas Rande

*
«
*
*X will heat your kitchen in win

ter and do the cooking as well. 
Your Garland can’t do that, 
however, without our

«
t
*>
«
<

COKE OR COAL $
ATTACHMENTS *

$
It can be attached to any * 

Garland range boiler. Call and »

«■
<
*

(

* »see it work, or drop a card for 
circular. Get 
or Coal Range.

* 3X a Garland Gas
À

i» «*

JARMAN’S Dundas »
Street ♦* »eto 6$“ï££kïï£ PLgasBhouseD KJWSr $
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a stage hero and 
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hoisy thoughts.
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WART, V. S,
k^es and Dogs 

, reated .
'COE. STREET, 

[Residence P. 1829

"“A ( P OFF THE OLD BLOCK."—PTE. GEORGE H. CREBER 
OF THE Q.O.R. AND HIS MILITARY SON. MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL, WHO WILL BE SEEN AT THE

PRINCESS.
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TYPE A—$50.00.

Lamps used by Admiralty, 
War Office and large 
Railway Companies.

Get MORE LIGHT and 
SAVE YOUR CURRENT
by using
Brilliant Flame

Arc Lamps
Alternating or Direct Current

Manufacturers* Agents:

Gas & Electric Power 
Company

Stair Building, Toronto
Trade Special Discount.

*
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Repulsive Pimples, 
Blackheads, ‘ 

Blotches

And all other forms of Acne are 
quickly and permanently eradicated 
by our

Reliable
Home Treatment

which acts-both externally and intern
ally on the skin. A combination that 
cannot be beaten. Thousands have 
been cured, why not you?

Superfluous Hair, Moles
etc., eradicated forever by our reliable 

thod of Electrolysis, 
guaranteed.

Remedies for all skin, scalp, hair 
and complexional troubles. Constipation 
free by mail. Send 10c for booklet "C” 
and sample White Rose Cream.

Satisfactionme

Hiscott Dermatological 
Institute

61 College Street, Toronto
Established 1892.Tel. M.- 831.
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COLLEGE COLLECTING AGENCY 
ALL KINDS OF DEBTS COLLECTED, 
ALSO ¥fEEKLY OR HONTHLYACCOUIITS 
FOR CITYFIRMS-CALL0RWRITE
Ph* —237 CO LUGE ST.

r
J. S HANSON

rfir.scRirTioxs k 
fixe chemical.?

I
H OUA MX

^mII* T ti EUPELIFC
W^g0^iJEl ’ELOPING & FINISHING.

444 SPADINA AVE.
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FOR SALE, 173 and 175 Ossington Ave.

$q onn___The above pair of solid brick residences, eight rooms, gas
and electric light, large oak mantel in parlor, brick mantel 
upstairs, large kitchen, with splendid cupboard, stone 
foundation, concrete cellar, all modern conveniences. ».

beautiful pair and are remarkably good value. 

Terms arranged to suit purchaser.

*4I *
« ♦I Ü $74' 4 * • '.!2 Must W 

rooms a 
hardwd 
ing-rooil 
thorougl
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late miss jean geeson, addressing meeting.
The death a short time ago in England of Miss Geeson brought to the minds of nearly all the residents of To

ronto memories of the splendid work she did to save the Old Fort and to otherwise preserve interesting landmarks. Her 
hard but unselfish fight was not recognized by the city, perhaps, as it should have been. It is in tribute to her memory 
and life dial this photogravure is published. Miss Geeson may be seen looking upward. Behind her is Sir Mortimore 
Clark and other prominent people.—Photo loaned by W. J. Wàtsôri>

4 thefe are aX4-
*
X Apply Alexander McKay, Builder

173 Ossington Ave.
$8,50!I*

♦
♦ E4- ♦4 44 ♦ 5,i« X novels, l ut rarely In Duke of Portland.” The inventor stood - 

was busy working on I aghast. He looked up from nis work 
Invention ihat was the : and recignized his brother Charles.

I That was the inspiration which brought 
the i the claimant to England.

4 down, did not agree with the claimant. 
With a desire to be independent of his 
family he returned to thg wilds of 
Australia and led the hard life which 
so often breaks a colonial. He was em
ployed at a blacksmith’s, tended flocks, 
worked on the land, and felled 'trees. In^ j 
the end he 'became a carpenter and 
joiner.

He worked up a comparatively big 
business and then began to look about 
him for a wife. In 1885 he found baph- 
elordom too melancholy. He married 
and took up his residence just outside 
Melbourne.

It was In the year 1SS8, so the story 
goes, that a man rushed into the work- - 
shop of George HolUmby Pruce with a 
newspaper in his hand. 11 was one of 
those moments in a man’s life so often '

to be found in 
reality. George 
the model of an 
result of many weeks’ m ilitai labor.

"I say, George, I believe you

4 X ■i.t4- ♦

Chapter in the Druce Drama*
areI \A « ' « »4 ♦4 ■K* changed, and his exhausting researches 

into the family history have made him 
the busiest of men. He has not for
gotten the struggle his father had in 
the Australian backwoods to keep the 
family together.

In view of the sensational develop
ments In the Druce case. It may be use
ful to recall the facts of a claim as 
astonishing as anything in history.

To understand what the Druce claim 
means we must go back—without com
menting, of course, on the present police 

court
oi the romantic story, when

4 $7,500___Palmerston Boulevard, close to College Street, handsome ♦
brand new residence, ten rooms and two bathrooms, hard- , w 
wood floors, oak finish, hot water heating. p

* i J4
4« » v \4; *Under the will of 

Thomas Charles Druce, probate ot 
which was granted In 18*3. £1000 was 
bequeathed to the claimant’s father, 

revelations—to the first chapter j But the quiet life which was passed In 
Mrs Anna Melbourne, where the family settled

FRED HOLT ********

43 VICTORIA ST.
I**********************:***^e«f*********
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HOMELIKE AND ARTISTIC.
V

straining every muscle in scrimmage.
One of tne hardest parts of the battle between Parkdale Canoe Club and Hamilton III. rugby teams a week ago,

when the former won the junior championship.

ROBBIE AND RUSSELL GILRAY. THE CELEBRATED 
SCOTCH DANCERS,at

mi £
j E HERBERT DRUCE, 

Second son of T. C. Druce.
-LATE T. C. DRUCE, 

Proprletdr of the Baker Street Bazaar.
G. HOLLAMBY DRUCE, 

Grandson of T. C. Druce.
Maria Druce made a series of applica
tions for the opening of the Druce grave 
at Highgate Cemetery, where Thomas 
Charles Druce Is stated to be burled. 
It is nearly ten years since Mrs. Druce 
made the sensational allegation that the 
coffin contained not the body of T. C. 
Druce, but lumps of lead. She declared 
that no doctor’s certificate was produc
ed ait his death in the year 1864. But 
altho she obtained an application to 
have the vault opened from the chancel
lor of the Diocese of London, the ex
humation order was not carried out.

It was the pinch of poverty that 
drove Mrs. Druce to the necessity ot 
examining more closely the family his
tory. Her husband, Walter Thomas 
Druce, who e|he believed was the 
eldest legitimate son of T. C. Druce, 
founder of the Baker-street Bazaar, 
died in the year 1880, and left her prac
tically without any money, 
she had her doubts as to the exact per
sonality of Thomas Charles Druce. It 
flashed across her mind that altho T. C. 
Druce had left a fortune of £70,000, his

amounted

t f u! ' i -
■■ <

m i

;!
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An Artistic Cottage'i, I
»
i

! , î|e ;This house is in no special style of little good, for one must leave the fn- 
, . ... "vv a1 side door open in order to retreat wiii'earchitecture, but certainly bespeaks a openlng the outside door. The vestl-

''tosy home in all its lines, and this, after i,ule in this house is wide enougn to 
\ll, is the principal object to lie obtain , overcome this drawback. The reception 

> . ’ . f, e-amhrel hafl is very homelike, with its broadHf*3' . As a c"ttase « n the, ean;br„ comllnatlon s airway and coey hall «eat. 
•oof style which is so populai lnoin -ptim broad openings on either side one 
oast to coast. For a house ot its ap- looks into the living room and reception 
aretit size it has considerable room room. The dining room is of good size

1 and it will be noticed that each of the 
three principal rooms has a bay win- 

irayS deceiving, there is always motel dow its full width, the living room also 
bum in them than one would expect having a fireplace and a window seat.

the small" cottaige aopeafance of On the second floor are four good sized 
he exterior. This cottage lias eight bedrooms each with a large closet. The 
ooms In. it,. not to mention the large bathroom is of good size, and the linen 

.Jjeception hall, pantry. bath room, closet, while not large for the purpose 
— closet- and many closets addition- is a decided convenience over none at

At last

;

personal estate must have 
to more, that he was a more exalted 
person than the founder of the bazaar, 
that he was, tn fact, no other than the 
fifth Duke of Portland.

Again she applied for an exhumation 
order and it was granted by the late 
Sir Francis Jeune, but again it was not 
executed.

..1

Gambrel roofed houses are alii it.

rom When the order was almost on the 
point of being carlred out the London 
Cemetery Company 
tion by refusing to 
made application by counsel to the di
visional court for an order nisi, on 
the ground, it was alleged, that they 
had not been consulted as to the pro
ceedings, and also that no authorization 
was given by the home office. They 
won, and again Mrs. Druce was check
mated.

created a sensa- 
execute it, and WLbjf #

V-r ■ ***&;* 'men
,1. There is a large vestibule. Unless nil. The house could be built for $32%, 
he vestibule is of good size it does out not Including heating and plumbing. :•\m w •

'-1«s?
‘ Çr- ;c.

c" ;iunerica Alone Has Humming Birds. giuns. Only eighteen cross the bor
ders of the United States from Mexico, 
ami occur only in our southwestern 
states. i ’

The popular idea is that the hum

er
'Tl »» the art museiums hi Kur »p • may 

isurt’S of I whicll Atner- 
has

iv a monopoly of me 
of hunujiing birds’, th 

tin* feathered 'créaiibn. -Of 
/aid tv he som.’ four 
-the f

w

£t fe. '! Ril 135There. followed a period of inactivity. 
Then the present claimant, George IIoI- 
lamby Druce, came forward, 
claimed that he is. the grandson of T. 
C. Druce,1 who married a Miss Crick- 
mer, : It follows that lie claims also to 
be the grandson of the fifth Duke of 
Portland.

It is the romance of a dual personality. 
’The fifth Duke of Portland is alleged 
to have lived a double life as Thomas 

. Charles Druce. He diëd in 1879, and the
in destroying thsm. , <.0ntention is that Druce did not die 

1 ai the hummer is insectivorous is Jn J554. The founder of the bazaar liad 
' wn ■ > us haiut of _ catching 1 another soh by his second wife, Herbert-* 

1 y ins cts on tin- wing, which is cv- | ioruce, the present owner of both the 
K . mally observed.—From "Experi 
»

our ifontinent %t
It is portman rooms.mer lives only on honey, gathered 

from '.flowers. This is a mistake. The 
bird dots secure some honey, but its 

■huddied w< food consists mainly of the small in- 
of slots which frequent the flowers. Some 

of these Insects are injurious to e 
blossom, and tlie tiny bird fulfils a 

' useful function

I
■À■F

.rtkL.i
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lT, > 

mm
1 RBSES!*■' -nmr

in-arly all Mif mr* j•iay
a liivb trv i-iftf'i.ir f > ti’Vv trobicàl rc- % v1 •
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CAN ALWAYS RELY ON l 
OUR

IYOU É
f, bazaar and the grave, wno is now be- 

* With llumming-birds, ' by H. K. Ling prosecuted for perjury. A claim is 
► l !lv Outing Magazine for.l e- lYnade against Lord Howard de Walden
» 1

*♦1 ij "

il ■Oysters j for" the Middlesex estate, which is a 
part of the Portland heritage.

4 distinguished professor, who was saying It ls four years since- George Hollam- 
:o his baby—“CWi-ny, no-ny, a mussy by' Druce came over from Australia to

f) j Tfc * tick ms tootsy tootsies——” Just then flgbt his claim. He is ,a true Colonial.
^[CVCTIiS oros. 4 be caught sight of the visitor, blush’ d square jawed, heavy browed, and has

_u, ,.eu ct/vdc '* an<3 muttered—"No, no; you■ must not a big drooping moustache. His face
THE FISH STUKfc > expose your pedal extremities by ex- still Hears traces of the colonial sun.

Corner Robert & College Sts. - tending them beyond the -protective He has a gentle, frank manner of
Phone North 5505. 9 covering of the blankets, or you will speaking to fhe host^cf friends who

♦ lay your system open to attacks of are helping him to push his claim. Na- 
f************************* catarrhal affec'.lon.” turally his colonial mode of life has

■«N
iThc other day a visitor surprised4 ^I ■BEING FRESH B -@5

0t?;
tHc|*

— .V.

/ MRS ANNA MARIA DRUCE,
Widow of Walter, third son of T. -C.
. Druce.

PRINCIPAL FIGURES AND SCENES IN THE FAMOUS DRUCE CASE WHICH IS CHIEF TOPIC OF TALK IN ENGLAND

THE DRUCE GRAVE AT HIGHGA' It 
CEMETRY.

THE BAKER STREET BAZAAR. The clasi
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&X) Plain, simple discussion of modern building methods, metsrlale and appliances 

*jjr in which are combined real estate, building construction and equipment 
for the benefit of the prospective builder and buyer of a heme and property,

iLtfejr-Sg'' >4 -J>mffes4«
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Î t Unique Semi-English Home4
4
4
1v-
<
«

>4

Union Trust Company
174 Bay Street

4

THE4-
4

',4 ;■4 S~'-<dbe.
I :ooms, gas 
Lek mantel 
Lard, stone 

nveniences» 
tood .value.

4
y4

4.
. <- ' $7000, Cor. Dovercourt Rd. and Dewson.

4- / Must be seen to be appreciated, ten rooms and two bathrooms, four
* rooms on ground floor, including large living-room, with beam ceilings ; j-
* hardwood trimming and floors, two verandahs, from living and din- ♦
* ing-rooms, also separate verandah entrance, enclosed balcony, 4

£ -thoroughly up-to-date and decorated, ready occupation. 4

4 $8.500—Cor. Delaware and Dewson, colonial, two bathrooms, *

four rooms ground floor, including living-room, finished 
in hardwood, beam ceilings ; invites careful inspection.

4 xX- >, This attractive residence is situated in the northern part ol the 
city, close to Yonge Street. It contains four large rooms on ground 
floor, besides a cloak-room and pantry. There is a handsome oak 
staircase leading up to a central hall on 
four large bedrooms, bathroom, separate w.c., ancj with ample clothes 
closets ; there are two balconies pn this floor, makin'g the sleeping 
apartments exceptionally desirable. The upper floor consists of four 
good bedrooms and two trunk rooms. Thé cellar has separate en
trance from summer kitchen, and is divided into four compartments. 
It will thus be seen that this house is specially built, well I4H out, and 
having four fireplaces with handsome mantels. Large grounds, 1 00 ft. 
by 1 80 ft., with a number of splendid large shade trees. We feel 
justified in claiming that we are here offering one of the most desirable 
houses in the city. Price $12,000. Terms can be arranged.

Ü I>■ .•...if
«I :

: ÉiSsfâvSfc mWm.nanà*-
‘lÂm first floor, out of which open

4- /-MÊk mmIder rm4 kSb4 /4. m\4 8. *
5.000 tO $5,700-----On Delaware Avenue, Dovercourt Road4-

■ . inventor stood 
.in' ni's. work 

t her Charles, 
brought

4 and Dewson, all close to College Street, a number to-- «
* choose from at above prices, all thoroughly up-to-date, 

on the square plan, hot water heating, hardwood floors, 
balconies, and each having three fireplaces and four , 
rooms on first floor. Terms arranged to suit. Further 
particulars—

♦ -
4
4lit. .

■\l 4
.*
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EXPRESSING SENTIMENTAL IDEALS

There Is something about English 
architecture which adapts itself readily 
to the home spirit. The reason for this 
is sentiment. Sentiment pure and 
simple. The family life consists largely 
of the living out of sentimental ideas 
and making the exterior of a man’s 
home, an expression of sentiment and 
unconventionality will establish a com
mon bond of sympathy between that 
home and its owner. English archi
tecture is sentimental no doubt for the 
reason that it is necessarily 
of a rambling nature, not be
ing confined to any hard 
and fast rules to certain designs or pro
portions, as it the case with the clas
sic styles. Being of this rambling na
ture, it allows for a large variety of 
plans that are somewhat out of the 
Square box order, thus allowing more 
individuality to each home of an Eng
lish style.

The unique semi-English style of 
house which we Illustrate this week is 
in decided contrast to the one shown in 
our last number. The house being 
placed upon a limited amount of 
ground does not give the same artistic 
exterior, but, nevertheless, has all those 
comforts which an ideal Qnglish home 
affords. It is of simple design, of good 
proportions, and its plan is very com 
plete, having arrangements and con
veniences that would chal’enge the most 
exacting housekeeper, 
would cost in the neighborhood of $5000.

th ; dog could do. Nearly all animals 
know enough to get out of the way of 
danger. If they did not. what would 
become of the race of animals?—From 
“Animal and Plant Intelligence,” by 
John Burroughs, in The Outing Maga
zine for December.

Did These Animals Reason or Not?
A frfend of mine saw twb cats ap

proaching each other on the top of a 
"board fence. There was no room for 
them to pass each other and he won- 
dt:ird .Àhnt Would happen. When they 
Mere near eiach■ other one of them 
stopped, turned around and retreated 
til] it came to another board fence 
that joined right angles the one 
they were on. The cat stepped off on 
this, fence and waited there till the 
other went by.. My friend thought this 
ac. showed an appreciation of the 
problem beyond the reach of instinct. 
No dojubt those cats had met before 
anck otie was master of the other. What 
more-natural than that the defeated cat 
should retreat before the superior, and 
when it came to the other fence step 
off upon it and let the victor pass? 
The action involved no mental pro
cess, any more than- when two inert 
bodies in motion meet each other and 
one gives way. There was no other 
Course open to the ckt. If she or ne 
had turned back and taken to the^ 
sine fence solely to accommodate the 
other cat, why, that were another 

‘ matter.
The Gordon setter that met a train 

of cars upon a railroad bridge, and 
stepped down upon one of the timbers 
of the bridge and stood there whlle- 
the train passed, gave no proof of rea
soning powers. It was the only thing

S'.

f?\; -V
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g$H
Sv FOR SALETHE RIVER OF LIFE.

1 ■ -ftVCl ! 
W M .* 1This beautiful suburban home, containing 14 rooms, heated by hot water, 

conservatory, modern plumbing, stone foundation. There are from seven 
to twenty acres of land, beautifully laid out and planted with the choicest 
kinds of fruit and shade trees. There are good out-buildings and-brick 
cottage for hired help. For price and full particulars apply to

Life like a river flows ever to sea.
Fed by small streamlets, wayward and 

free.
Love, hope and happiness, sweet stream

lets three,
Go far to make it, happy for thee.

Life’s river sometimes meets storms on 
its way.

Making it braver to face the next day.
Trust after storms have swept over thy 

breast
Love, hope and happiness, lull theç 

rest.

Flow on, oh, river, to eternity’s sea.
Merged in that great unknown haven 

with Thee. -
•Lovev hope and happiness, blended in 

one
With God to guard thee, oh river, flow 

—F. Gillious.

1 ■i
:■aEBRATED l:: -,

Waddin^ton & GrundyT! mm 1:e
Druce. 86 Kind Street East. Phone Main 6395AT s
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uooutiOOIJ ONOD3C LSUIJA PRETTY HOME.
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storey or gables are shingled. The 
porch is both attractive and unique. 
The reception hall is thru the centre of 
the house, a very desirable plan 
which allows for the convenient ar
rangement of the rooms, both up stairs 
and down. This beautiful cottage home 
contains many of the luxuries o. a 
more pretentious house. It has, be
sides the usual living rooms, a li
brary, a good-sized pantry and three 
fireplaces. This latter fact adapts it 
particularly to a southern community, 
altho the house as built is in a north
ern state. It would cost $3000 to build 
this beautiful cottage.

If prospective home builders could 
only be made to realize the importance 
of having good plans to build frorm_ 
there would be more homes like this 
beautiful little cottage. It has an ex
ceptionally well-balanced exterior with 
its broad central gable surmounting

A PRETTY HOME.
iiso-io I re-73/ ;“My son wants to marry your daugh

ter. Does she know how to cook a good 
dinner?” “Yes, if she gets the mater
ials for one. Does yoür son know how 
to supply them?"

This cottage emphasizes the results 
obtained from building after good 
plans. The first story of the house is 
sided with narrow siding and the upper

Ativygnti39MVH3 tiOltiVd I
uaaiNVHD V*’ IThis house rti39WVH3 6=v

z/r/,
wooy1 N3HDHXWOOti H1V9^ 1\
ONlNia I .XAti JLNVd

1
-r*k • I i■ r■. ftj. ~r : PLANS FOR PRETTY HOME.4

X
«% 1% the entrance in an attractive manner, second floor and this has l>een Utilized 

Oil the rear is another gable to match I as closets. There is always far more 
it. The roof being of gambrel style, room in a gambrel-roofed house than 
there is very little waste room on the there appears to be from the outside.
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4. \BOXING CLASS IN VARSITY GYMNASIUM.' Pl-owL Flaw t
■, HGATE

thru thorotiess •••! Mr. Williams, the instructor, performT The members form the letters “U‘ T.” (University ofsome skilful movements. 
Toronto) in the photogravure. Jt-ooe.
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HERCULES 
SPRING 
BEDS

Are absolutely the 
most resilient and 
strongest spring 
beds made.
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CANADA"PIANOS m
- . ‘ •I

Unsurpassed 
for general 
Excellence and 
Superiority of 
Tone.? Quality.

Awarded Gold 
Medal at the 

Paris Exposition, , 
1900, etc., etc.

* .
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; ■ 1-»«*• Silver Medal just 

Awarded at the , 
Jamestown, 
Exposition for 
Newcombe 
Patent Piano.
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Write for Illus
trated booklet, 
describing this 
new invention

- • Se ip*
r,. - ■

1
i£

■

THE NEWCOMBE PIANO CO., LIMITED> ji
!

BELLWOODS AVE., TORONTO
City Representatives: THE MULHOLLAND NEWCOMBE, Limited, 6 and 10 Queen East, Toronto.MVf

It is unwise to mention the Cullinancel, which was so zealously guarded 
by the detectives. It was not the d’a- diamond now to the detectives who 
mand, and the public had been genu- spent two sleepless nights watching

| over the brown paper parcel.

the parcel out of the sight of one 
“I have never

- was
or the other of them, 
experienced a more anxious time, and 
I do not wish for another like it,” was 
the remark of one.

'Hinely “bluffed."

■X The original instructions were car
ried out to the letter and congratula
tions were mutual. All concerned were 
heartily glad that the diamond had 
left South Africa.

9 ********************£*****•****«**#********»********,*

Boys’ Brigade of Bathurst Street Methodist Church.—A group of runners who may yet shake Tom Longboats record. It shows the line-up for the 
J first annual Marathon road race, held by the 1 7th company. .

A
V, »PENINSULAR »

*
♦Some months later the postmaster- 

general for the Transvaal, in his report 
on the postoffice, read at the legisla
tive council at Pretoria, astonished the 
council, and, indeed, the whole of 
South Africa, with the announcement 
that the diamond had been safely con
veyed fo England as an ordinary re
gistered package.

The postmaster-general did not pub
licly divulge the contents of the par-

no, frnm left tn H-M the namesl Hammond, the daddy of the bunch; : ner, Ed. Walker, W. Kellogg, Jas forth, W. Legier, J Burks, E Magee, 
r Reading from left to ri-,ht the names j w Tibbs, E. Davidge. Yates. I The winner was Jas. Lavery. Time,

ÎM are: Top row—W. R. Plewman, Rev , 'Secônd row—Wes Spicer, W. Bland-1 Bottom row—E. Forde, A. Durnan, A., 22 min. 10 sec. The course was three 
)r. Crummy, W. Hammond, H. G j ford, Jas. Lavery, Jas. Spicer, W. Skin- ! Skinner, H, Bain, W. Lamb, B. Ash' and a half miles long.

$ r
►STOVES and RANGES: u- *l1 ?* ; H t1 »•i
>Îadmonitions of caution, a parcel, neat

ly wrapped in brown paper and care- 
was

railway had to be negotiated, and, in 
the course of this portion of the trip 
abound many Isolated spots which' af
ford admirable opportunity for the 
operation of gangs of desperate men.

»>1 * ' * 4placed in their
■ i i.

This, they were Informed, was the
Laugh on

ÊV Detectives
fully sealed, 
charge.

»41 »8 » Of*♦J c “How did j 
were prepared 
as soon as th 
asked the bos

Î♦I ? t>*
t4 St

The. task of ting the Cullinan 
diamond, which - was presented to King 
Edward on his birthday, from the 
Transvaal to England was an exciting 
one, A good story is told of how a 
» luff was carried out in connection 
with the transportation.

The portion of the journey in which 
"the greatest ppssibility of molestation 
lurked was from Johannesburg to Cape 
Town, where the. diamond was placed 
in the strong-room of the Union Cas
tle liner. Almost a thousand miles of
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»We have a large stock of these stoves on hand, and we want your 

opinion on the different designs. Every Peninsular is guaranteed, and 
will give you perfect satisfaction, both from the heating, baking, and 
economical standpoint. The Peninsular will out-last two ordinary 
stoves, and will give satisfaction every day that it is in use.

♦
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»TORONTO AGENTS*M i *

A. WELCH X- SON !X j/- im Members of the Irish Canadian Athletic Club.—One of the foremost organizations of sportsmen in Canada. It has produced several athletes who 
have won A name.

■ !« il ♦I *304 QUEEN STREET WESTI ♦v
■>

These places are passed in the dead 
of night as well as in broad day
light.

Several schemes were evolved to en
sure the safety of the precious stone. 
Finally, all were rejected for the ex
tremely venturesome game of “bluff.”

A couple of hours before the depart
ure of" the home mall from Park Sta
tion, the principal station in Johannes
burg. an order was issued to two mem
bers of the C.S.A. Railway detective

ality—were tellable and well-seasoned 
to the pec 
the “land
quent Instruction that they should 
go well armed made .them curious and 
not a little- inquisitive as to the nature 
of the mission.

Their curiosity was not appeased, 
however, until they were ensconced in 
a first-class compartment and ready 
for departure. Then, with an effusive 
air of seriousness and mystery and

r Cullinan diamond, and they were to 
deposit it in the strong room of the 
boat, where the outer wrapping would 
be stripped oft, with one or more of 
the se,als intact. The return of this 
to the G.P.O. in Johannesburg was to 
be the guarantee of the postal author
ities on board ship having taken over 
the parcel.

Naturally, the forty odd hours’ tra
vel was a most anxious time for the 
detectives. Never during the jpurney

hi Tr duties of a detective in 
distances.” but a subse-
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DOLO mmThere Is Smith 
drug store and Smith who 
the" ice cart—Smith who drives 
the auto, and Smith who drtvvs a 
street car there is Smith who 
built the library* for the town, 
and SitrttrrAvlTrrTruttr~ttr^ 
ing for Smith. There are 
Smiths and ol.d 
Smiths and poor Smiths 
Smith'- and shady Sjmiths.

What a tr.-mondons difference 
there i!s"Tn ÿmithsî 

Then, why, in all reason, don't 
if the mere

vho runs the 
runs • ,
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8ECO SHERRYyoung 
Bm I ths—ri clT 

lecent BOTTLED IN SPAIN ONLY.

THE BANQUETING WINE 
cellence.

At the Banquet of the Worshipful 

Company of Coopers,
Hotel Métropole, London; at the Lord 
Mayor’s dinner, held at Guildhall; at 
the Royal Navy Club’s Banquet ;at 
the 29th annual dinner of The Stanley 
Cycling Club, Hotel Métropole; at the 
Banquet of the Imperial 
Club; at the 40th anniversary festival 
of the Home for Little Boys; at the 
Festival Dinner of the Middlesex

?i ■
Ai. par ex-

& -v ■
■ ( «S3î- , »

• X,

f ■§ . you realize that
name : Smith mesn’t put all

lass, the
: held at theS- %it-. wtiers into one 

m“:'“ ra ; of fifty or sixty makes 
of clothing happening to bear the 
a;inie pri, . yes cm n'n nee doesn’t 
count for a tiling if there Isn't 
a quality

?
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A *sameness t.» keep it
company 

It isn’t 'air to compare
mIndustries<■SOVEREIGN 

BRAND CLOTHING
a i

S'" SHoe-Erf.

Dlnner»* Gonzalez & Byass' IDOLO SECO SHERRY was specIaUy 
I by. the Committees and em-
i *” the w!ne üst. Does this not

prove the vast superiority of this 
brand over all others?

For sale at all leading Hotels, 
Restaurants and Wine 
World over.

»>ld at the
> *i. uet

■\ hat you

■ *
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COME ON IN,
d!

OAKHALL I ’
i

Cafes, 
Merchants the

Lawrence A. Wilson Co., Ltd. 
Agents, Montreal. ’

%CLOTHIERS A.
j

RIGHT OPP. THE CHIMES \ 
KING EAST.

J. COOMBES, Manager. WestTHamÏtonanadian Athlet‘C Girl—Mlss T- McCormack of King Street Mr. ai 
Mayor of 1 
Mr. and N

1 he Beauty of Flowers.—Floral harp, as seen at the Horticultural Show in Massey Hall.;

THE TORONTO WORLD.
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staff to travel to Cape Town by the 
mail on an ‘‘important mission.”

There was nothing unusual in the 
order, for both men—one a Lancashire 
man and the other of Irish nation-
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Don’t Send Your Clothes to the Laundry-

A U

r,
:L»+

wash mb W:lshPr", yr.ur maid can have the week’s
hinv r.r arn?h?o, 7 CO'k tlie morning. without any steaming, scrab- 
iw’« w»«M lÂ™ileSjlVS'S “* st nv<'>' and' over again in washerwo- 
ïil your wasimK " V bilta and 1(,ss"n"d "'ear and tear on

Sf,J,-8y.ni,at y0ur mal,i wi" much prefer doing the washing 
self than suffer the annoyance ,,f a Washerwoman 

- ing the clothes to the laundry.
You know hr>w the washboard w ars out clothes You also kiw.w how the 
laundries destroy dainty underrarmems and fine linen fabrics.

The 1900 Self-Working Washer” can not wear out clothes 
It drives the water through the clothes like » p,

It will wash heavy clothing as 
well as the finest and get them 
all spotlessly clean and do the 
work in half the time wi tout tea - 
ing a single thread or cracking a 

... . button.
simply turn a water faucet or an electric light key. After that (lie machine 
doesn’t need anything but mere watching.
As soon as a tub full of clothes is washed a twist of the fingers switches the 
power to the wringer to wring the clothes out.

T '# LL1 Â:i ni L
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>r the worry of^seml- ,a1
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FREE TRIAL OFFER.
To prove this I will send you this machine for 
charges, freight prepaid. Try it for four washings an 
all that is claimed for it, return It to me at my expense.
No cash deposit is asked, no notes.
If you keep the washer, you can if you wish, pay for it out of what it saves you. 
in weekly or monthly instalment's. If you desire more information before taking 
advantage of this offer write for my illustrated washer book.
S.W.R. BACH, Mgr., 1900 Washer Co.
355 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ontario.
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■ ... mth, free of all 
if it does not do
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JThere are over • 2,000 ’’1900” wash

ers In use In Toronto aloneI 'âià
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East, Toronto. :
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■ * A scene in “Quality Street,” showing how that splendid play was produced at the Royal Alexandra. vante—
»
*
*
» Of More Importance.

"How did you hint to her that you 
were prepared to start in housekeeping 
as soon as the honeymoon was, over?” 
asked the bosom friend.

“Why, I told her that I was prepared ested to know if I could feather her the trials of life,” remarked the moral-
to feather her nest," replied the pros- hats.” iger.
pectK-e bridegroom. --------—---------------------- “Tes,” rejoined the demoralizer," and

And what did she say? Thought He Proposed. in many cases it takes fifty and even
Why, she said she Was more inter- The day of the lady cop had arrived. | stxti tude.”

Just a choice Old Port 
Vith some of Nature’s best 
qnics.

* combined 
recuperative

BYBRH TONIC WINE benefits old 
ma young.

On sale everywhere.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

J;* • i> -Aim*
&*

*
K--» aI

» vv► 1 HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. ESTABLISHED 1867.* I
k ■m m» 1>

B. E. WALKER, President.
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager. ______
A. H. IRELAND, Spt. of Branches. TOTAL ASSETS..

» PAID-UP CAPITAL . .$ 10,000,000 
.. 5,000,000
.. 113,000,000

H> RESTw *
>
» V IS*
*
* BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:ti we want your 

guaranteed, and 
ng, baking, and
st two ordinary

>use.

* & mm* -Main Office (51-25 King St. W.) 
Bloor and Yonge 
Market (103 King St. E.) 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton)

Queen and Bathurst 
Queen East (Cor. Grant St.) 
Spadlna and College.
Yonge and College 
Yonge and Queen

-a I m*
■î ,/t % 8$ht

«♦
* !
» r ^ Pf»
»

1SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT IN EVERY BRANCHv:»

J» . I:» •
»

OiV *
y-"- " -rSA’T» •*

» z SENATORS BASEBALL CLUB.iI Front row—H. Luoas, pitcher; Mat. 
Hayes, mascot ; W. Chaloner, moscot ; 
R. Brydges, catcher.
W. Jacobi, president; ft. Beattie, 3rd 
b. and captain.

* m ? Following are the names of-the cham
pions of the Intermediate League for 
1907, as shown in the illustration be
low:

gvy* A

A %)

. - -l'y?
Love of Hats.

“I suppose it is love of country that 
impels our friend to run for office."

"I can’t be. quite sure," answered Far
mer Cbrntossel, “whether it is love of 
country or hatred of work.”

Back row—W. Maas, pitcher; W. 
Grey,.r. f.; J. Padden, s. s.; R. McGavin, 
1st base and pitcher; G. Pyke, fielder; 
L. Brown, c. f.; W. Greening, l.f.

Centre row—H. Dandle, 2nd b. ; R. B. 
Fulton, sec.; Jas Barnfather, manager;

mmmmç

1,
>

A beautiful scene on Price’s dair y farm at Erindale, Ontario.|~W
-

t

"Halt!" exclaimed one of the gentler 
guardians as she stepped in front of the 
speeding automobile.

“Will you take my name, miss?” ask
ed the courteous young man in the big 
machine.

She bjushed to the roofs of her hair.
“Take your fiame?” she chirped. Why 

—w’hj', this is so sudden!11

Ilk Vît,j. — ■ft f■'
. . ‘

i* S?r.

Eleanor Robson as “Salomy Jane” in the first act of the play of that 
name which appears at the Princess this week. And More.

"It takes fortitude to enable us to beqr
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l| ,: ^rs; lX- 1 ■■ hlepton of Leeds, England.—The wife of Mr. Hepton, who has just been elected Lord ) , 
^Lwd», is a Canadian, being the daughter of Robert McLaren, a prominent merchant of St. Catharines. *■ 

Hepton nave a beautiful’summer home in Muskoka and spend a good deal of time there every

k of King Street

r ay<>
a, season. Senators Baseball Ck<b, Champion^ of Intermediate League, 1907—Pffôto Benn Studio.
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Smart Styles
— In —

PLEATED SKIRTS
Made to Order From 
Your Own Material

Pleatijigs for Waists and 
Flounces

J
Promptness and Satisfaction Assured

Featherbone Novelry 
Mfg. Co., Limited

266 KING ST. WEST
BRÀ.NOHHS :112 Yonge St.296 Yonge St. f

Montreal : 318 Berks Building.

Telephone .Main SfiOS

TORONTO
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tion for a
=± successful years of progress is conclusive“The existing confidence created in our many products during many f

proof of the superiority of our creations.PÉS
A! .

H. H.
Realty d

DIAMONDS FOR XMAS5II

I ' 1 PRO
Let your gift this year take the form of a Diamond—you cannot go astray. Look carefully over t ns is — 
something is sure to appeal to your ideas—note the price advantages—all stones carry our persona guai 
antee to be first quality—all mountings are hand-made, each one predominating with a style ol its own.

#;■ :

!

E /. mm» B --

2404 Fine Diamond 2405 Fine lHomond 
RinR, $11.00. RtnR, flS.00

‘r$
mb

;240'. tone Diamond 
Solitaire, fiA.UOîkb:‘

_
2107 Fine Mann 

Solitaire, >Su
2402 Fine Diamond 

Solitaire. 111.00
2401 Fine Diamond 

Solitaire, 835.00
2403 Fine Diamond 

King. $10 00m w

JIMr -

'
: ">*

. P
‘24Û6 Fine Diamond 

Solitaire, f&O.tX)
/HO Fine Diamond 

Solitaire Ring, 
SôU.Oo

*2409 Fi né Diamond 
Solitaire, Hand 
Carved, S55;t)0

’ 2413 Fine Diamond

Solitaire, Hand-

2415 Fine Diamond 
ami Supphin 
tîlove Settiix; 

Kiih^oooi

2fll.Fiiiv Diamond 2*12 Fine
Solitaire, Hand r |
Carved, 8KXÏ.QU 124H Fine Diamond . 

Solitaire, ShKUX)
Solitaire

1 m i*

/ 2421 Fine Diamond 
2420 Fine Diamond l and Pearl Ring, 

and Pearl Rina,
|40.00

|\\ 241S Fine Dianioud 
and Sapphire 

Hoop King, £10.1)0

,2416 Fine Diamond 
S.tUid'ltitby Hoop 

Ring, f4u.no

2417 Fine Diamond 
and Pearl Hoop 

Ring, f^5.00

2119. Fine Diamond 
; and Pearl Hoop 

Ring, 530.00
and Pearl Ring, 24*13 Fine Diamondl 

fhVOU S3n.0O Twin K^t/i r ;

jgStB '

2424 Fine Diamond .2325 Pipe Diamond 
and Pearl Cluster and Pearl Twin

7 King. 845.00 Ring. J22.50

’ &

Rcasoi 
of As

2429 Fine Diamond2426 Fine Pearl and . 
Diamond Cluster - 

Ring. 824.flu

2427 Fine Diamond 
and Ruby Twin 

Ring, 8222M
2428 Fine Diamond 
Twin Rjllg, 818.00 5E m

J
mf

sie
-1,

m” V
2432 Fl„. Diamond

2433 FiTSTÏiqnioild. 
and I’catl oldster 

Kin^Jl 06.00

•2446 FS!2444 Fine Diamond *2445 Fiu^mamond 
and Ruby Princess and Turquoise 

Ring. 8135.00 CIust<^$gy . no

^dy,0e Fine Diamond 
uid Opal 3 stoneCl

.00
m.OFFICERS OF THE PHOEBE-STREET SCHOOL OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION.

Back row: Howard E. Clark, (vice-president ; A. F. Jury, vice-president; Len. E. Williams, hon. treasurer ; 
George E. Bedson, president. Bottom row: Levi J. Clark, hon. president, principal 1876-1877 ; Joseph L. Leary, 
hon. president, principal ; R. Bert Magill, hon. secretary ; Alexander McMillan,hon. president, principal 1888-1900.
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? VANCOti
Drafts of 
force betw 
lions for t| 
were prese 
Saturday < 
vest iga tion 

The two 
signed by 
for the Wi 
that of th< 
Macdonell. 
umbla Gen-

V V
2450 tone Diamond 
Cluster Ring, Flat 
inura Setting, $j35.

t V
2457 Fine Dianiom

2461 Fine Turqhoiae 
Earrings, 86.00

2451 Km Sriamond 

Kiug.Viatinum 
lotting' $150.00

mond
2458 Fin-cOje. • Cluster Ring. 2455 Fine Diamond

24o2 Fine Diamond Ring, Pmtitruni $175.00 Ring. Platinum
and Pearl Ring, $6f) Setting, $175.00 Setting, 1190.00

e>C>®c>o<9
2459 14k. Gold Collar «Supports, Real Pearl Setting, pair $10.0*1 244*4) 14k. Gold Collar Supports Im. Whole Pearl or Turquoise,.

per pair, $8.00

«jhSs* " Si-fS,""1 dUiBss ’MssM# i^sSss ssImSs
pair, 845.00——— pair, 8100.M  pair, 8800.00 -------------— — 6 ' MHBBé
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Some Recollections of 
Phoebe Street School

engage the attention of the 
board . of education. Could not
old boys from all the --ohools come 
together "and devise some plan for im
provement tn <thde regard ? The schools 
are doing all that Is possible under 
existing conditions, but .hey are sadly | 
handicapped for want of suitable or 
available grounds.

The Phoebe-street Old Boys have al
ready determined to equip the gym
nasium in the -new school. This is In 
the right direction, better perftaps than 
instituting a scholarship—especially as 
the school Is so unfavorably situated 
for out-door physical training. Suc
ceeding L. J. Clark, A. McMillan became 
principal in 1888, and continued till 1900. 
with the exception of a year and a 
half, when he replaced the late Mr. Mc
Allister at Ryerson school, who for this 
period was supervisor of the schools In 
the west end.

245.4 totif French Fern-1 
Clasp Earring, (Bars 
do not nave tobepiere-
«>) «-CO

I
— Pine Diamond 
Screw Barrings, 

pair, 835.1)0a good visitation. Af- 
alfcf the boys and girls

constitifte the school. Moreover, the 
fire payé# the way for a new modern 
building which In size and equipment 
will be at least equal to the best schools 
of the province.

The history of the old school recalls 
some peculiarities of. what school or
ganization was a generation ago. The 
sexes were separated, coeducation not 
having (obtained public favor. But
this line of cleavage was not confined 
to -the pupils alone. The old school 
could boast of two principals, a man 
and a woman, each of whom was su
preme In his or her sphere. Tradition 
says -that the school machinery did not 
always run smoothly, nor could It very 
well be expected to do so, having two many successful devices patented in 
heads with co-ordinate jurisdiction in I 
one building. At any Tate, the school 
authorities did not think it desirable these have made large returns to their 
to perpetuate it. There have been inventors.
schools that until recently have main- One woman had offered to her as 
tanned a separation of the sexes among soon as it was patented 820,000 tor 
the pupils, but in later years, with one her device of a satchel-buttoned paper 
brief exception, tills did not exist in bag. The glove fasteners which have

almost superseded the old-fashioned 
buttons and buttonholes are the in
vention of a woman.

Domestic utensils naturally attract 
the ingenuity of women, and there are 
flat-irons, pie tins, ovens, stoves and 
baking dishes which are paying their 
originators well from every-day-in-the 
year sales.

But women are not confined to any 
field. “No pent-up Utica contracts 
their powers.”

A letter box with a signal for the 
postman when there Is a letter in the 
box Is one of woman’s inventions. An
other woman has Invented an em
balming fluid for undertakers—grew- 
some thing to think about. There are 
pages of women's names in the patent 
office reports. There are wheels, locks, 
brakes, alarm clocks, fire escapes and 
all sorts of patents issued to women.— 
Chicago Journal.

The original Phoebe-street school 
dated back to 1855 and consisted of three 
rooms. Some years later -It was en
larged to a two-storey eight-roomed 
building and' concurrently with the In- 

|1 crease of local population it was further 

enlarged in 1878 to twelve rooms, and 
|Ji in 1890 to fourteen. The Is tier involved 

not only an additional storey, but con
siderable changes In the interior plans, 

fj Four of the small
» ;; \ large ones, in one of which a klndergar- 
|f , fern was added.

than p
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two saw i 
fight againi 
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the total wi 
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Nippon Col 
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at similar 
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rooms became two
WOMEN AS INVENTORS.The old, narrow,

Women are stepping at a lively gait 
into the field of invention. There are »•I

■ em-v V- ■
names of women, and a few of

will net be 
That no < 

or 1
'

» In
Assoc

?■pfi Mgr . ’Phoebe-street School.
The district north of the school, 

which In the earlier days afforded 
ample playgrounds, had shortly prior 
to 1888 become almost entirely built 
up When differences of iplnion among 
boys became so pronounced as to be 
regarded as “affairs of honor” they 
were compelled to repair to -the near
est lane, on their way home from 
school, to adjtffet their differences. 
There was no broad field where, under 
the shadow of some tree, as in earlier 
days, they could undisturbed, adjust 
them. There was always the risk that 
some pf the smaller boys or girls, 
panic stricken at the thought of a 
fieht. would carry the report back to 
the school. Hence, the business was 
conducted under difficulties, that had 
at least a déterrant effect. It is due to 
the boys to say that these are to-day 
matters of much rarer occurrence, es
pecially among the larger boys. Per
haps the games have done more to
wards curing this than anything else.
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5LATE WILLIAM E. RYAN

Who died from injuries received in 
! an automobile accident.

I !
c week. In 

said:
“My visit 

Canada con 
J lien to the 

upon race 
of It is due 
by agltatori 
dents In the

HOLIDAY GIFTS IN 
FINE CHINA AND GLASS

William Junior
88 West King1 St. Toronto

LOST THE GLOVES. A leading down-town cafe where the most varied menu in the city is 
obtainable. Table d’Hote Noon and Evening Dinners. Afternoon Tea from 
3 to 6. Most reasonable prices prevail. Private dining-room for ladies. 
Banquet balls for large and small parties.

I !
dingy cross-halls were made wider and 
more light admitted. The caretaker’s 
apartments, which had from the be
ginning been in the basement, were now 
-transferred to a cottage on the pre
mises, built under the supervision of 

,™. Mr. Bishop, the new superintendent of 
m school build!

In spite of all these Improvements,
, the old building, -tho dear to the mem- 

-cry of more than one generation of old 
f -boys, could not be regarded as up to 

modern requirements. Perhaps it had 
.. been “done over" too much and the 
■ fire which a short time since visited it 

'Ib—<tho regretted by many an old pupil— 
‘$i could not well be regarded as other

This suggests the disadvantages with 
which the later boys of the old school 
have had to contend. Except basket
ball, there was no game open to them, 
because there was no playground. Up 
to the nineties there was but one spot, 
and that not large, which afforded room 
for a game of ball. This was Im
mediately east of the Weston Bakery 
at the head of Soho-stroet. If, during 
the noon hour they hurried back' for 
a game the old quarter bell would 
break In on them, perhaps at a critical 
moment. Nevertheless, the ooys were 
usually ready when the last signal 
given. A pressing need of playgrounds 
is a question that should more seriously

The other day Miss Fannie Lomer 
ran across the road to see an inti
mate friend. As Is usual with young 
ladles, they had a good deal to tell
one another. In the course of the con
versation Fannie said:

“I used to think that Gus Simp
son was a nice young man, but I just 
hate him now."

“Why, what has he done?”
"He’s treated me shamefully.”
“In what way?”
“Why the other evening, at a party, 

I said to him, ‘Let’s play the old game 
of temptation. If I say “Tes” or “No"
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to your questions. I’ll owe you 
of gloves, and If you say "Tes" or 
“No,” you’ll give me a box.

“Then what?"
"Well, after the party he took me 

home, and all the way there he talked 
as sweetly as could be about love, and 
that men should not live alone, and 
all that. And when he got to the front 
gate, he said, ’Fannie, I have waited 
for this opportunity fdr a long time— 
will you marry me?*
‘Tes,’ in a low voice; and—” (here her 
sobs choRM her voice).

“And what did he do then?” en
quired her listener, eagerly.

"He—just—chuckled and said, ‘Tou 
have lost, (Fannie. I take No. 9’s; then 
laughed with all his' might, 
what he did.”

a box another large .block, amounting to over 
$100,000, was authorized to be returned to 
the holders.

It Is understood that within two years 
at least the whole issue of both preferred 
and common stock will have been re
couped to the shareholders, and then they 
will still be in possession of extensive 
lands, the proceeds from which will be 
"velvet.”
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causes headache 
and other disord
ers. Don’t have 
recourse to drugs, 
have the cause 
removed. Dr. Har
vey, the skilled 
refractionist cures 
all defects of the 
eyes, and stops 
squinting by a 
painless and non- 
surgical method.
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[_% ' ■ /STOCK WORTH MILLIONS. 5 4kPearl Pendants 

Stick Pins 
Brooches 
Cut Glass 
Locket Chains and 
Jewelery of all kinds. *
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The holders of the rich shares of the 
Canada Northwest Land Ctmpany will 
soon be carving up a few millions of 
dollars.

At a meeting of directors, Sir William 
Van Horne submitted figures showing 
that In a comparatively short time the 
entire amount of preferred and common 
stock subscribed will have been paid back 
to the holders, and the company will 
still hold lands, which at to-day’s prices 
may pan out from $800 to $1000 a share, 
$25 par value.

The largest shareholders of the com
pany who will participate in the division 
are:
Robert Melghen .............
Mrs. J. A C. McIntyre 
Sir William Van Home 
Sir William Van Home (In trust).... 2813 
J. R. Ambrose and Charles Finnts

(in trust) ....................... «.........
Lord Strathcona .......................
William Hendrte, Hamilton 
W. M. Howard, England .,
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy ...
R. B. Angus ............................
R. B. Angus (in trust) .....
Sir William Mulock ............
George F. Hartt .......................
Robert Reford .............................
E. B. Osier ..................................
W. D. Matthews .................
R. Simpson (estate) ...............
Senator Mackay .........................

There are a largo number of share
holders who own all tbe way from 6 to 
15" shares. ,

Up to the annual meeting In March, 
r out of a capital of $1,467,681, there had 

or been returned to the stockholders thé 
i sum of $733,840, and at the last meeting

CONSULT HIM AT THE

HID HISAx Empire College of Ophthalmology
OFFICE HOURS 9 ' °
A. M. TO 6 P. M.
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■*375 DIRECT IMPORTER 
OF DIAMONDS

21 Yonge Street Arcade
Issuer of Marriage 

Licenses.
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WILL H. GREGORYw GIVE!

Miss FloreJ 
Saturday pre 
Fold watch 
MUn-BInghan 

splendid
I ladles’ walkid

Dnlahed sixtiti

Director of the Royal Alexandra players, who, tho seldom seen by the public, is largely responsible for the success
their productions. XI
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Free S Han«lsome Fur Scarf.
“J^OVER BeïïiwïSSL
to-dat« fMhton, and made from spwilaUy wl.cted iklu, with 

- erred black marten tall, and neck chain and fastener. Very 
dreaey and stylish, equal In 
fare.

* four

_ appearance to the more expensive
To quickly introduce and advertise oar Great Family Ke- 

medy, Dr. Maturin’, Vegetable Pill. (th. greatest rsmwl, known 
for the cure of weak and Impure blood, Indigestion, rheumatism, 
constipation nervous-diseases, kidney and liver troubles, catarrh 

I and all female weaknesses, a builder and system renovator), we 
desire a few honest agents In each locality to receive our fine furs.

Don't Bond Any Uoney—We Trust You. Just send us 
your name and address and agree to sell JO boxes of onr pois et 

v we will send them to yon post paid.
A s hTnHa,?° .bny* ,,rom you a box of Wlla_A Ttiis htîne pifc* of, Jew«llery which you

This helps to make your sales quickly. When all sold rendus
OMmnfn m,r,eCv!Tea »?d we will send you without delay-'f ? n. m -t.Ts^"» Gdamnteed a perfect and reFade
K ioodsrTÎ!;^.?8iri!,ATu,,m ■ed,o,ne co-

?

An early selection of the gift is wise—we lay aside your 
choice until desired. We also extend to you an invitation 
to inspect our vast stock of articles specially gotten to
gether for your Xmas purchasing.

A REASON
We are manufacturing jeivelers; toe 
buy our diamonds as such (not as re
tailers) ; toe get big discounts; toe 
mount in our oton factory, on the pre
mises, at first cost. These are our 
price-saving facilities—facilities enjoy- 
eb by no other jeivelers in Toronto.

Si SONS
LIMITEDAMBROSE KENT

JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
156 Yonge St. Toronto
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